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Tomorrow
Timeout
The Times Profile
focusses on Sir Douglas
Wass, who emerges fror
the labyrinth ofthe
Treasury 10 give this
year’s Reith Lectures.
Tunes remembered
Sir Gordon Newton
reviews Harold Evan’s
book Good Times, Bad
Times and Michael
Ratcliffe reviews
Nicholas Mosley’s
biography-ofhis father.

Warning increases tension as Greenham prepares for missiles
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Protesters believed this US aircraft, which landed at Greenham yesterday, was carrying cruise missile equipment

Testing time
As European football

competition hots up, full

reports on the progress of
the British clubs

We regret that the special

report on Italy has been
held over.

Recovery
faltering.

Britain's consumer-led
economic recovery is faltering,

and despite industry’s efforts

over the last year the country
remains 25 per cent less

productive than the rest of the
EEC. These are among the
warnings in the latest of-the
Confederation of British Indus-
try’s survey of quarterly trends
in manufacturing Page 17

Muzorewa held
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, Prime
Minister of the former Zim-
babwe , Rhodesia, has been
arrested “in a check on subvers-
ive elements connected with
South African

.
bandits,” the

Zimbabwe Government an-
nounced "Page 7

Gaming offer
Shares in Aspinalls, the
Knightsbridge gaming dub
owned jointly by Mr John
Aspinall and Sir James Gold-
smith, are being offered to the
public Page 3

Exports case
A British company and
company director have been
served with summonses alleging

illegal export of American high-

technology goods to Poland,
Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia-

Murdoch sale
The Chicago Sun-Times, sev-

enth largest daily in the United

States, was sold yesterday to Mr
Rupert Murdoch for $90m

Cruise intruders

could be shot,

says Heseltine
By Philip Webster and Rodney Cowton

Political- tension surrounding defend all the military bases of “No one is actually going to
the imminent arrival in Britain our defence forces. To suggest try to put themselves in a
of the first cruise missiles that wc should now abandon position where they would get
increased sharply last night after that policy is reckless.” shot”
Mr Michael Hesekine, the His remarks immediately set The campaign would con-
Secretary of State for Defence, off protests, with Mr John tinue with actions designed to
gave a warning in the Commons Silkin, Labour's newly re- frustrate the preparations for
that demonstrators who got appointed defence spokesman nuclear war, she said,
near the missile bunkers at accusing him of "hysteria." But Mr Hwi»inA minio™ nfl?

SSSKtaXT”
m B"1‘ Margaret Thatcher badKd d^ êTe™hST« to

-R . . Lahnur rfr ^ ®.ne s re™ar^* Mien warnjng was a considered oneReplying to a Labour de- she said it was the duty of anH fr_m hi _ „enil;n-
mand for an assurance that he governments to defend the [E JSf dun!would instruct the base com- installations.
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manta- that no shots were to be Mia Joan Ruddock, chair- 7t™^tJ2Ed1tad shoot-

concern that the real dangers

had not been appreciated.

It was explained that shoot-
*?“ of CND said Mr Hesel- mg co^d o^PPe7« aS I

JEHKK, o?vr LStatement was brutal and resort and that several layers of
shocking. “It illustrates the defence would have to be
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h ^ breached before demonstrators'
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^ra Government is prepared to go Bves were at risk. But the
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0^ which is Ministry of Defence said: “The.

KS in thiT^„nt™Tn<r?o
unpopular with the Secretary of State has to say that

pons jn this country and to British people. at -The . end of *he dav. if
tu uu» wuixu, «ju ^ untisn people. at the-, end of die day..if

somebody is threaiemng.. " a
sensitive piece, of equipment
and is likely to cause danger and
damage to sensitive instal-

lations there is a danger to them
that right at the end of the line

they could be shot."

The danger was greatest at
night, when it was more
difficult for armed guards to

distinguish between a demon-
strator and a terrorist, it was
said.

It was made clear that Mr
Heseltine had deliberately set

out to highlight the dangers.

“He is worried that at the end of
the day there is a danger both
that those who are demon-
strators but more particularly

those who might use the cover
ofthe demonstrators could pose
a threat to themselves and
weapons and aircraft.”

The rules of engagement
covering the use of armed
guards in defence establish-
ments like Greenham are agreed
between the American and
British governments and were
reviewed earlier this year. They
have never been published.

Defence experts said the rules

would certainly require an
intruder to be challenged before
a sentry fired, but it was
doubtful ifthey would extend to
firing a warning shot The basic

More women peace protesters being arrested at the principle for all guards would be

Greenham Common base yesterday Continued on back page, col 1

Another
island

taken by
Marines
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington

As the House of Representa-
tives prepared to vote yesterday
to invoke the War Powers Act,
which would require the Rea-
gan Administration to with-

draw US troops from Grenada
within 60 days unless Congress
approved an extension, the
Pentagon anounced that two
companies of Marines had
landed on the island of
Carriacou. about 10 miles north
of Grenada.

The troops were sent to

Carriacou alter reports that

Caban troops had been sighted

on the island. However, the 400
to 500 Marines involved in the
operation met no resistance and
were later withdrawn.

The Marines were landed by
helicopter and assault craft and
-had orders

.to dew away any
[ -oiHK&tioix ijiey found dp rthe.
1 tiny island .and to seize

weapons which were reportedly
being stored there. It was not
immediately dear whether any
Cubans or weapons were
actually found.

The White House said that

ON PAGE SIX

Commonwealth rift

Courtyard ofdeath
Surinam’s revenge

Israel threatens to sea
off southern Lebanon
From Robert Fisk in Geneva and Christopher Walker in Jerusalem

Lebanese opposition poli-

ticians in Geneva have been
told that Israel will immediately
dose ail the bridges across the
Awali River and seal off
southern Lebanon - effectively

partitioning the country - if

they and their Syrian allies

succeed in destroying Lebanon's
unofficial peace agreement with
Israel

The Israeli warning -has been
expressed to Mr Richard Fair-

banks, President Reagan’s act-

ing Middle East envoy, and to
Mr Richard Luce. Minister of
State at ibe British Foreign
Office, who is visiting Israel

According to Mr Uri Porat.
spokesman for the Israeli
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir
informed Mr Luce that Israel

“would no longer be able to
withdraw as we would wish" if
the pact with Lebanon was
cancelled as a result of the
Geneva talks. Mr Shamir had
made a similar point when

briefing his Cabinet last

Sunday.

Dr Yehuda Ben-Meir, the

Deputy Foreign Minister, told
Mr Luce that the policy of open
bridges across the Awali would
have to be reassessed if the
treaty was abrogated.

Two Israeli officials - one of
then from the Israeli liasison

office in Beruit - are in Geneva
to watch development at the

Lebanon reconciliation confer-

ence but Lebanese sources in
the Swiss city say that the
Israelis are passing on their

threat through Mr Fairbanks,

who is holding a series of
intense private discussions with
the pro-Syrian Lebanese del-

egates as well as with Lebanese
Christian leaders.

Furthmore, Mr Fairbanks has
left his visitors in not the
slightest doubt that the US now
stands four-square behind Is-

rael's warning that the May 17
agreement is the new ‘red line' -

the phrase once used by Israel

about the limits of Syria’s

military involvement in Leba-
non - beyond which the
Lebanese parties in Geneva
may not go.

America's new firmness
appears to be a direct result of
the slaughter ofUS Marines and
French paratroopers in Beirut
last week.

At the same time, British and
French diplomats - as represen-
tatives of two of the nations
involved in the multinational
force in Beirut - are seeking
interviews with all the leading
Lebanese factions here to urge
“restraint and compromise''.

The .Americans believe that

everyting now depends on
whether Syria's determination

to destroy the agreement is a
bluff, a mere negotiating stance,

or whether it intends to stand
fast on the issue, whatever the

consequences.

Joint pressure, page 5
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Radio man dies I US flight starts new protest
Stuart Hibberd, the radio

broadcaster who had one of the

best-known voices in wartime
Britain, has died at Bndleigh

Salterton, Devon. He was 90
Obituary, page 16

Boxing on
Frank Warren has taken out a

High Court writ and will defy

the British Boxing Board of

Control by going ahead with his

televised boxing promotion m
London tonight Page 21

Letters: On Grenada, from

Marshal of the RAF, Lord

Cameron of Balbousie and

others; arts and crafts, fijm Mr
V Margrie and Mr L Rittner,

and Mr Yehudi Menuhin

Leading articles: Mr Andropov;

Windscale
Features, pages 12-14

_

Areentina’s new leadaj After

Grenada, whal will the US do m
Lebanon? Channel 4’s birthday

hint Spectrum: The NationaFs

gamble on a musicaL Wedne*-

dav Page: That’s why the lady

SS Y&t Jobseeker's diary.

The Times Cook.
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From Alan Hamilton, Greenham Common
The vast silver underbelly of

a C5 Galaxy - transporter of the

US Air Force emerged from the

cloud over Greenham Common
at 11.55 yesterday, and landed
deep inside the heavily-guarded

base on the stroke ofnoon.

About a hundred women, the

remnants of last' week’s peace
demonstrations at the base,

rushed to the perimeter fence

and clawed at the wire in anger

and frustration, weeping and
chanting a terrible dirge.

Within the base, half a mile

from the fence, watchers could
see the aircraft's nose open and
two packing cases the size of
standard sea containers un-

loaded and taken on lorries to a
nearby building.

For all they knew the crates

may have contained fresh

tomatoes, but the women were

convinced they were nuclear
warheads for use on cruise

missiles.

The USAF spokesman at the
base refused to state their

contents.

Earlier in the day 12 coach-
loads of 3rd Parachute Regi-
ment men had driven into the
base to provide extra security,

and by the time the aircraft

arrived they had been joined by
a large contingent of police,

with Thames Valley officers

augmented by substantial re-

inforcements _.

Throughout the day two
police helicopters circled the
ba se, patrolling the nine-mile

perimeter fence, which has been
repaired and strengthened since

the women breached it in

several places during the week-

end.

At exactly 1pm the Galaxy,
apparently empty and low on
fuel because of its short take-of£
rose into the sky again and was
lost in the clouds.

While It sat on the ground 12

women were arrested around
the perimeter fence,

Jane Dennett, a veteran peace
camper who has lived at

Greenham for 13 months, said

the large police and military

presence had convmced the
women the aircraft had de-
livered warheads.

• The Ministry of Defence
refused to say what had been
taken into Greenham on the
Galaxy, but it is thought likely
to have been one ofthe vehicles
which would be used in a cruise
convoy (Our Defence Cor-
respondent writes).

Letters IS

President Reagan had been
informed oi the landing

,
which

was said to be part of the

“ongoing operation”, and did
not require special presidential

authorization. Carriacou is a
dependency of Grenada.

The accidental bombing of a
mental hospital near St
George’s by the US Navy,
together with a newspaper
report that many of the US
casualties were the result of
accidents or “friendly fire", has
heightened congressional con-
cern about the invasion.

This concern has been
reflected in the large majori-
ties, in the Senate last Friday
and the House yesterday, in

favour of invoking the War
Powers Act.

Mr Reagan, like the three

other presidents who have held

office since the law was first

enacted 10 years ago, has
opposed the Acton the grounds
fha* it rcati lets his freedom of

action as Conamander-ai-ClileL

The House of Representa-

tives is to send a delegation to

Grenada this weekend to

investigate why it was neces-

sary for US troops to carry out

their hrrasion and how long

they are likely to remain.

• Mr Maurice Macmillan,

the former Cabinet minister,

yesterday joined those on the

Conservative benches who hare
publicly criticized the Govern-
ment for not supporting tlte US
intervention hi Grenada- Forty

Conservatives, incMing two

former Cabinet ministers, Mr
Geoffrey Rippon and Mr David
Howell, have now signed a
Commons motion expressing

lull support for the. Invasion

(Julian HavSand writes).

By Peter WDson-Smith. Banking Correspondent

National- Westminster is ofthem were likely to announce for customers who do not
raising bank charges for per- higher charges within months. qualify for free banking. How-
sonal customers with a new NatWest is introducing sev- ever, charges below £2 per
system of charging. It will boost eral innovations. At present, quarter will be waived,
the amount the bank earns from customers ofany of the trig four Mr Philip Girlc, general
personm charges by about one- clearers woo keep £100 in their manager of domestic banking
third. But NatWest claims the current account qualify for free divisions, said yesterday: “We
new system will spread the load banking. But from December 5, reckon about 50 per cent of
more feiny and there is a new NatWest wiD provide free customers will be paying ebarg-
way For customers to avoid banking also to those with at es in any one quarter."
charges. least £500 in a deposit account This will be about 5 per cent

__ . providing they also stay in higher than before and NatWest
ine increase comes into credit on current account. said the higher revenue com-

effect early next month, a year For those paying bank ciharg- bined with the benefit ofcurrent
alter the last rise, and

. may es, there is no change in the cost money would now allow it to
evoke a response from the other of writing a cheque. This stays recoup the cost of the personal
big clearing banks. The official at 29p, but direct debits and money transmission service.

? Barclays, Lloyds and withdrawals from cash dis* In another departure, Nat-
Midland yesterday was that penseis will cost-4p less at 12p. West is sending explanatory
personal charges were always NatWest • is breaking new details of the new tariff to more
under review. But privately ft ground by introducing a £3 than 5 million customers in a
was suggested that some or all quarterly maintenance charge move to head off criticism.

IBM reveals

its micro
‘secret’
By Clive Cooksom,

Technology Correspondent
IBM last night launched its

own home computer, but ft will

not be available in Britain.

The actual details ofthe PCjr i

- standing for Personal Com-
puter Junior - come almost as

an anticlimax after all the
|

rumours' that have shaken the
'

American microcomputer
market and terrified the estab-

lished manufacturers.

Junior’s only real novelty

turns out to be its cordless
keyboard which allows the user
to move around the room while
keying in . information tran-

smitted to the computer
As Wall Street speculation

knocked dollars off the share
prices ofIBM’s competitors, the
company refused to acknowl-
edge that it was even thinking of
entering the market.

Nevertheless IBM could now
sell hundreds of thousands of
Juniors in the United States

before Christmas on the

strength of its marketing skirls

and its name. That is how the
IBM Personal Computer has
tfime to -dominate the market

for professional and small
faushiea microcomputers.

Video nasties leave MPs reeling with horror
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By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent

About 100 MPs last night

staggered from a Commons
commitee room feeling shocked
and sickened - by a 22-minute
film produced by Scotland

Yard’s Obscene Publications

Squad.
The show was sponsored by

Mr Graham Bright, the Con-
servative MP for Luton, South,

who is proposing the Private

Member’s Bill which would
outlaw video nasties.

The legislation is to have its

second reading in theCommons

on November 11, and Mr
Bright explained last night “I
wanted to give members of
Parliament the experience of
seeing a video nasty because all
too many people believe that a
nasty is something like a hotted
up Hammerhonor movie,

“It isn’t; it’s something
entirely different. The scenes
are quite horrific and leave
nothing to the imagination at
alL

The film had, been specially
spliced together by Scotland
Yard from some ofthe worst six
or seven American and Italian

tapes they had confiscated from
video outlets- The result was
startling.

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark
(Conservative. Birmingham,
SeUy Oak) said: “Some people
think the sight of two or three

people making love is aesthetic,

but there cannot be -two
conflicting views about seeing a
gM chopped up and her entrails

ripped out and eaten.”

Mr WltKam McKelvey
(Labour, Kilmarnock and
Loudon), said: “What we have
just seen is bestial and horrific.

To show this to youngsters

would be deplorable.

One of those who had to

leave early, Mr Jeremy Hanley
(Conservative, Richmond and
Barnes), said: “Many people did
not want the showing to
continue, they were so horrified

by what they saw. I am still

shaken now by what I saw. I am
not a believer in total censor-
ship, but I mw afraid I think i
have just seen where the limit

lies.”

Mr Bright, who thought the
showing would have been illegal

without the protection of

parliamentary privilege, said: *T
did want them. At the begin-

ning of the meeting I did warn
them not tofed ashamed ifthey
felt Hke leaving and there were
considerable numbers who had
to leave.

“We have seen gang rape, a
giri was raped in a most horrific
manm-r and left for dead,-and
we have seen sexual killings. I
think most of what we saw was
acted, but we did see a monkey
killed by having its

smashed open and people eating
thewarm brains.”

i
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London hospitals to get

extra cash for

bone-marrow transplants
By Nicholas Timmins, Health Services Correspondent

'W w::n m

The Government is to pro-
vide £630,000 over the next two
years for bone-marrow trans-
plants, which can be used to
cure leukaemia and tackle some
errors of metabolism in chil-
dren.

The money. £130,000 this
year and £300,000 next year, is
to go to six London hospitals
specializing in the technique,
including Westminster Hospital
where more than 100 children
have died in the past decade for
lack of funds to carry out
transfusions.

But Mr Kenneth Clarke,
Minister for Health, has re-
jected proposals in a report last
year by Sir Douglas Black which
recommended the creation of
four or five “supra-rcgionaJ"
national bone-marrow trans-
plant centres at a capital cost of
about £100,000 each.
The announcement brought a

mixed reaction yesterday from
specialists. Dr Ray Bowles,
consultant at the Royal Mar-
sden Hospital, the largest of the
centres, said the extra money
was “a very welcome gesture".
With each transplant costing
£7.000 to £10.000, it should buy
a further 60 to 80 operations a
year on top of the 130

performed nationally at present.
More would have been wel-
come, he said, but the money
would definitely improve wait-
ing lists.

Professor John Hobbs, Pro-
' lessor of Chemical Pathology at
Westminster Hospital, said the
money was simply not enough.
“It will not even sustain our
existing programme and no way
can it increase our chances of
coping with the waiting lists".

If his hospital's share was
£30,000 this year it would
provide four more transplants
in a waiting list of 43. "Half the
children on our waiting list will

still not get done and will go on
to die", he said.

Mr Clarke said yesterday that
present facilities were tragically
short of growing demand. But
rather than set up supra-
regional centres, be had accept-
ed the advice of the health
service supra-regional services
advisory group that each re-
gional health authority should
consider providing its own
service.

He would discuss with the
regions how that might be done,
although there was no indi-
cation yesterday that extra

money would be available for

them.
“We must all recognize that

the pace of development of any
new bone-marrow transplan-
tation services outside London
will vary according to local

judgments of priority, and the
new facilities will take time to

build up to foil- capacity'’, he
said. “It is for this reason I am
now making additional resourc-
es available for London hospi-
tals as the most effective

immediate measure."
The London centres did most

bone marrow transplants, “and
these hospitals will have to

provide the bulk of the national
service for some time to come".

Precisely how the money will

be divided between the six

London centres: the Royal
Marsdcn, Westminster, Ham-
mersmith. Royal Free, Great
Ormond Street and University
College hospitals; was yet to be
decided. There is likely to be
intense competition for the

funds.
At the Royal Free Hospital,

which opened 10 years ago, a

specialist ward for bone marrow
transplants has never opened
because of lack of funds for

nursing staff.
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Kidney doctors’ plea for help
The system by which

physicians are obliged to select
those patients who arc cither
given or refused life-saving

treatment for kidney failure was
described as barbaric by a
delegation of doctors and MPs
when tfaew met a government
minister yesterday.

But the group, which in-
cluded three medical experts,
admitted that it was disap-
pointed after the meeting with
Mr John Patten, Under
Secretary of State for Health at
the Commons.
The delegates were seeking

improvements in facilities for
treating kidney patients. They
argued that the shortage of such
facilities leads to at least 1,500
unnecessary deaths every year.
That number, they said, rep-

resents those who are refused
treatment and die of kidney
failure.

After the meeting. Dr
Chisholm Ogg. director of the

By Thomson Prentice

renal unit at Guy's Hospital,
London, said: “I hoped we
would achieve more. We have
been banging at the door for a
long time, and although we were
received sympathetically. I

think we are all disappointed."

Mr Patten told them that the

Government had asked regional

health authorities last January
to give "proper priority" to the
treatment of kidney disease,

and that he would call for an
assessment of what had been
achieved at the end of the

present financial year next
March.

The delegates were the MPs,
Mr Lewis Carter-Jones and Mr
John Hannam, of the All Party
Group for the Disabled; Di-
Anthony Wing, renal physician
at St Thomas’ Hospital. Lon-
don; Dr Frank Parsons, former
director of the renal unit at
Leeds General Infirmary, Mr
Peter Mitchell, of the Roval

Association for Disability and
Rehabilitation, and Dr Ogg.
Mr Patten agreed to meet the

delegation again not later than
next April, at which time he
would consider what further
action was required, including
the possibility of central fund-
ing for kidney treatmenL
He also said that he would

launch a campaign in the new
year to increase the availability
of kidneys for transplants.

However, bis response fell

well short of the delegates'

hopes, which include the pro-
vision of another 50 renal units
in the country to augment the
56 which now exist. On a

comparison of populations with
other European countries, they
said, Britain should have
between 150 and 200 such
units.

Dr Wing of St Thomas' said
that 16 such countries offered a
better chance of treatment than
Britain.

Dr Jones in plea Left ousts

for privacy .

moc*erates
* V awn

By Kenneth Gosling

Dr Robert Jones, husband of
Mrs Diane Jones, whose body,
was found in woodland 1 1 days
ago. has asked to be left in peare
to carry on with “his private
life."

The plea, made in a state-

ment through his solicitor Mr
David Church, came as police
were continuing house-to-house
inquiries yesterday in Martle-
sham, Suffork, a mile from
where the body was discovered.

Their investigations also
went on in Coggcshall. Essex,
where Mrs Jones disappeared
on the night ofJuly 23 after an
argument with her husband.
The statement said Dr Jones

was distressed by the confir-
mation that the body found in

Suffolk was that of his wife and
about the circumstances of her
death.

It continued: “No request has
been made by the police for an
interview. Dr Jones in cndca-
voumg to cany on his work
normally, but is being severely
impeded by the continual
presence and activities of
certain members ofthe press.

“As no fun her statement or
comment will be made by or on
behalf of him he requests that
he now be left in peace to carry
on with his practice and his
private life."

Sale room

Arms sale misfires
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A strategic miscalculation by thought to be estimated at
Sotheby's over a sale of arms around £40.000 to £60,000. It
and armour yesterday resulted was bought in at £16.500.
in an auction that was 42 per
cent unsold.

The sale began wUi the
dispersal of the collection of

A garniture of four sponing arms and armour formed by the
guns, made in the early laic John F Hayward, a leading
eighteenth century in Brescia
for the Grand Duke Ernest

expert on metalwork.
The sale totalled £170,148

\ugust of Saxc-Wcimar was with three lots unsold.
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in union poll
By Pan! Root!edge

Substantial advances for the
1

left on the traditionally moder-
ate motor manufacturing cen-
tres of Coventry and Luton
were announced yesterday by
the Amalgamated Union of,

Engineeri ng Workers.
in Coventry. Mr Phil Higgs, a !

Communist convener at the

:

Rolis-Royce Aero engine plant. \

has been elected divisional
|

organizer the city and the

surrounding area.

In a straight fight with the
moderates, he beat Mr Duncan
Simpson by 4.783 votes to

4,662 in a secret ballot
* In the union division cover-
ing Luton and Bedford, Mr
George Slessor. a communist
convener at Vauxhall Motors,
topped the poll in the first ballot

for assistant organizer.

Mr Slessor won 2.121 votes,

his nearest rival, Mr Henry
Gadcner. 1,976

But the left also suffered a

setback at national level, losing
their only national organizer.
Mr Harry Hcwin-Dutton lost

his position, polling 64.019
votes against 77.458 for his
moderate rival. Mr Paul
McCoy.

In other provincial elections
there was no political change.

Party leaders’

views sought on
voting changes
The Government is asking

leaders of all political parties
represented at Westminster for
their views, by December I. ou
proposed changes in the elec-
toral law (Our Political Editor
writes).

These include giving holiday-
makers the right to a postal or
proxy vote; extending the
franchise to British citizens
living abroad: increasing the
deposit at parliamentary elec-

tions (at present £150) and
lowering the threshold for

forfeiture.
Mr Leon Briutan. the Home

Secretary, said yesterday in a

letter to Mr Neil Kinnock,
leader of the Opposition, that

the Government hoped to give

its conclusions on the select
committee’s proposals early
next year

Walkout at

Telegraph
Editorial content of today's

Daily Telegraph was restricted
because ofa 48 hour walkout by
more than 600 clerical members
of Sogai '82 in a pay and
holidays dispute. The workers
are due to meet again tomorrow
to decide whether to continue
the dispute.

The walkout over the annual
pay claim, affected the news-
papers’ coverage of stock
exchange prices and the switch-
board was closed.

Milkmen meeting yesterday
milk. Later they

Celebration
In midst
of turmoil

By John Young
Agricultural Correspondent
The Milk Marketing Board

will celebrate its fiftieth anni-
versary at the Guildhall in the
presence of the Queen and the
Duke of Edinbugh tonight at a
time when the industry is in
unprecedented turmoil.
Milkmen from all over

Britain converged on Parlia-

ment yesterday to protest at the
proposed lifting of the ban on
the import of European ultra

heat treated (UHT) and steri-

lized milk.

They say that cut-price
imports wiil undermine the
doorstep delivery system and
threaten their livelihoods.

The Ministry of Agriculture.
Fisheries and Food accepted a
European Court ruling that the
ban on milk not bottled in this

country is contrary to EEC fair

trade regulations.

Until now it has defended the
ban on the ground that dairies
on the Continent do not
measure up to the health and
hygiene standards demanded of
the British industry.

UHT milk from France or
the Netherlands it is estimated,
could be sold in supermarkets
as little as 15p a carton,
compared with 21 p for a pint
delivered by a milkman.
Consumer organizations

strongly advocated greater
competition, and the Office of
Fair Trading has said it will take
proceedings in the Restrictive

Practices Court
The dispute is taking place as

dairy surpluses mount through-
out the EEC. That has caused a

split between the marketing
board, which wants a price

freeze and a more aggressive

marketing policy, and the

National Farmers’ Union,
which believes that Eurpcan
Commission proposals for a

penal levy on excess production
threaten dairy formers' liveli-

hoods. .

Countries such as the Irish
]

Republic and France claim that

the cost of doorstep milk in
,

Britain, the highest in the EEC,
is the result of a discriminatory

\

pricing system which unfairly
!

subsidizes British manufac-
turers of dairy products such as

1

butter and cheese.

in Jubilee Gardens on^the South Bari to call for safeguards for^ the doorstep delivery -of

marched to the House of Commons to lobby MPs (Photograph: Orde Ellason).

Public sector sell-off Howell in

to be stepped up ^ fobBy Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent J
No state monopoly will be lized industries, and rejected By Our Political Correspondent

sacrosanct as the Government criticisms of the privatization Mr Denis Howell, the former
accelerates its programme of policy. “We are accused of Minister for Sport, is expected
privatization over the next five sacrificing the nation's assets for to be made shadow spokesman
years, Mr John Moore, Frnan- short-term gain and of selling for immigration and race
cial Secretary to the Treasury, the family silver to pay current relations in a further batch of
said yesterday. In a clear signal debts. Nothing coukl be further opposition front-bench appoint-
of the Government's intention from the truth." ments due to be announced
to step up its assault on the . . , today,
nationalized industries. Mr Privatization produces sub- ^ Howell. MP for Birming-
Moore. who is the Treasury stantial benefits for industries, ham gmall Heath, has direct
minister responsible for coordi- employees, the consumer

ejtperjcncc of the problems
nating the privatization pro- and the taxpayer. It alsci helped feced by ethnic minorities,
gramme, said the Government [educe the public sector borrow- ^ Neil Kinnnrk the Labour
was determined to introduce ?.

n8 requirement but that was of has been in close
competition and private sector "secondary" importance, he consultation with his Shadow
disciplines wherever possible. Cabinet on the appointment of
"As the programme moves Mr Moore quoted an aca- deputies and the full list might

into the heartlands of the public demic’s conclusion that the not be ready untfl Friday,
sector, maximizing competition performance of State industry But h is understood that Mr
will become of dominant was third rate, and said the Robert Hughes, Aberdeen
importance," he said. “No state customer ranked rather low in North, has been offered the
monopoly is sacrosanct. We the public sector’s order of shadow agriculture job, and the
intend through competition and priorities. “It is only the spur of health portfolio is expected to
privatization to open up the privatization and competition go to Mr Frank Dobson, the NIP
state sector to the stimulus of that has made British Telecom for Hoiborn and St Pancras,
competition and reverse the increase the range of telephones who was Mr Kinnock's deputy
creeping bureaucratization of it offers to its customers, that on education
the last 35 years." has encouraged British Rail to Meanwhile, Labour MPs are

Speaking at a stockbrokers’ Usc innovative marketing and watching with interest to see
conference in the City. Mr has pushed British Airways into who Mr Kinnock appoints as
Moore castigated the poor being one of the world's best his parliamentary private see-

pcrformance of most nationa- airlines." rctarv. I

No state monopoly will be
sacrosanct as the Government
accelerates its programme of
privatization over the next five

years, Mr John Moore, Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,
said yesterday. In a clear signal

of the Government's intention
to step up its assault on the

nationalized industries. Mr
Moore, who is the Treasury
minister responsible for coordi-
nating the privatization pro-
gramme, said the Government
was determined to introduce
competition and private sector
disciplines wherever possible.

“As the programme moves
into the heartlands ofthe public
sector, maximizing competition
will become of dominant
importance," he said. “No state

monopoly is sacrosancL We
intend through competition and
privatization to open up the
state sector to the stimulus of
competition and reverse the
creeping bureaucratization of
the last 35 years.”

Speaking at a stockbrokers'
conference in the City. Mr
Moore castigated the poor
performance of most nationa-

lized industries, and rejected
criticisms of the privatization
policy. “We are accused of
sacrificing the nation's assets for

short-term gain and of selling

the family silver to pay current
debts. Nothing could be further
from the truth."

Privatization produces sub-
stantial benefits for industries,

their employees, the consumer
and the taxpayer. It also helped
reduce the public sector borrow-
ing requirement but that was of
“secondary” importance, he
said.

Mr Moore quoted an aca-

demic's conclusion that the

performance of State industry
was third rate, and said the
customer ranked rather low in

the public sector's order of
priorities. “It is only the spur of
privatization and competition
that has made British Telecom
increase the range of telephones
it offers to its customers, that
has encouraged British Rail to

usc innovative marketing and
has pushed British Airways into
being one of the world's best

airlines."

Pledge to

Welsh
on Severn
Bridge
Front Tim Jones, .

... . Cardiff

The. Secretary of State for
Wales said yesterday that the
Government will build a new
Severn bridge ifit is proved that
the existing one is '’seriously at
risk" from structural fault.

Mr Nicholas Edwards was
making at an Association of'
County Councils cxmferencein
Cardiff the day after the
Department of Transport ires-

trietd traffic on the bridge to
one lane each way on weekends.

Since it was built 17 yeara.afto

the bridge has.been vital to. the
hard-pressed economy of South
Wales and politicians of every .

hue have combined to criticize

the delay caused by its perennial
problems. More than 70 pet

..

cent ofthe traffic it carries from
Wales is commercial.

..The new traffic restrictions
came after the disclosure of a
report by the consulting engin-
eerings, Mott, Hay and Ander-
son, which said it could collapse
in storm-force winds if there
was a heavy traffic jam.

The report was commis-
sioned by the consultants Flint
and New, whose own report
was more reassuring. It said that
the existing bridge could be
satisfactorily strengthened to

carry traffic volumes likely to be
adequate for many years to
come.

At yesterday’s meeting one
councillor said that the survival
of Wales as an industrial entity
depended, on a new. crossing.
There had been enough promis-
es and action had to be taken.

Mr Edwards’s promise coin-
sided with a statement - from
Mrs Lynda Chalkcr, Minister of
State for Transport that the
Government would decide what
to do within the next two weeks.

• One ~ suggestion emerging
yesterday was that a tidal

barrage might be built which
would also carry traffic.

Mr Michael West economic
developoment officer for Bris-

tol. said: "It is-a matter of great
concern to everyone that the

bridge might not be sale, and
uncertainty can only do harm to

trade. But if it is going to take

10 years to build a second
bridge, it might be just as quick,

and kill two birds with one
stone, to build the Severn
Barrage instead.

Parliamentary report, page 4

British Telecom shares

may be sold abroad
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Pit overtime ban biting

deeper, Scargill says
By Onr Labour Editor

Mr Kenneth Baker, the

Minislcr of State for Industry,

confirmed yesterday that the
Government may consider the
sale of British Telecom shares
in Japan and the Middle East as
well as the United States.

He said: “We have asked our
merchant bankers, Kleinwart
Benson, to examine the feasi-

bility, together with an Ameri-
can merchant bank, of placing
some BT shares in America.

“But we think it would be on
a very modest scale and we
have not yet had their report.

Ncvmherlcss. MPs feel that
Mr Baker's insistence that the
£4.000 sale will go ahead next
autumn indicates a determi-
nation to sell a significant slice

of British Telecom abroad.

Mr Baker said that even if

shares were placed in the

United States, there would be a
special clause which would not
allow control, of British Tele-
com to move out of Britain.

A departmental memor-
andum on Anglo-Japanese talks

held in Tokyo last June says:

“We took the opportunity to
make the point that ministers
might decide to seek to sell

shares in BT pic outside the UK
and that Japan might be one
possible market
Mr John Golding, assistant

general secretary of the Post
Office Engineering Union and
Labour MP for Newcastle-
under-Lyme, said last nighc “It
is absolutely diabolical that the
government should think of
selling off BTs technological

future in Tokio, Dallas and
j

Bahrain".
i

Murder evidence challenged
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

The miners* two-day-old
overtime ban is biting deeper

than last year’s and the one in

1974. Mr Arthur ScargilL

president of the National Union
ofMineworkers, said last night.

But the National Coal Board
insisted that fewer than 20 pits

had started late because of the

action being taken over pay and
colliery closures.

Mr Scrargill said; “From
whal we can gather the impact

is more than it was in 1982 and
more than in 1974. It is going to

be a long, hard haul, but we are

all perfectly prepared for that.

We know that overall the result

will be in our favour.”

The first big test of rank-and-

file support for the overtime

ban will come this weekend
when face workers, mainten-

ance men and colliery winders

are being instructed not to carry

out important tasks usually

done when the pits are quiet.

Mr Scargill said that he had
been given a standing ovation

by 700 miners at a mass
meeting called in the Midlands
coalfield, where the union's area

executive suggested there

should be an early pithead

ballot on the board's 5.2 per

cent ‘ pay offer. There are,

however, no signs that the

revolt by local leaderships is

spreading.

Scottish miners are to hold a
delegate conference in Edin-
burgh tomorrow when represen-
tatives of striking pitmen at

Manktonhall colliery who have
been out for nearly seven weeks,
will propose an all-out stoppage.

Apart from such skirmishing
an unusual lull has settled over
the industry. The coal board is

evidently avoiding direct con-
flict. relying on the men to

reject their union's confronta-

tionist policy.

Evidence which earned Er-
nest Clarke a life sentence for
murder is challenged in the
BBC I programme Rough Jus-
tice to be broadcast tonight.

Pan of a blue jumper which
linked him to a killing had
nothing io do with it. the
programme says. The police
found the jumper under a
storage lank at a South Shields
depot on the banks of the river
Tyne. In another tank near by,
parts of the dismembered body
of Miss Eileen McDougall. aged
16. had been discovered.
Her family had confirmed

that ihc jumper, which would
have fined her. was the kind of
garment that Miss McDougall
might have been wearing when
she disappeared in January
1970. The prosecutiondescribed
the jumper as haring been cut
up “as if from a dead body”.

But the Rough Justice team,

aided by a senior forensic

scientist. Dr Pat Toseland. says
it has established that the
jumper was underneath the

tank before the murder.

Clarke was the only man who
worked at Vclva Liquids, the

firm which owned the tanks
who admitted knowing Miss
McDougall, but he denied
having anything to do with her
disappearance. On the Sunday
she vanished, he had been
working on the tank site from 7

am until 2 pm when his

colleague, Mr Ronnie Embleion
came to take over.

Ninc-and-a-haJf years later,

when parts of the body were
found in tank no I, Mr
Embleion said he had seen
Clarke flooding a channel under
tank no 4.

Police who investigated
found part of the jumper in the

Car talk: Mr Alan Clark, Under Secretary of State for
Employment with responsibility for the disabled,
discussing the “Sapakart” with Tony Nichols during a
visit to Speedwell Enterprises. Slough, which makes the
care lor disabled children (Photograph: Jonathan Player),

channel where the chemical

from the tank had set into wax.

But the files of Velva Liquids
and tests on the jumper by Dr
Toseland showed that the

sica o’ I alcohol in which it was
found could not have come
from the lank later than August
1969. when it was filled by a

different chemical

Dr Toseland says: “The
jumper cannot be connected
with the girl’s body."

Mr Sam Silkin QC, former
Attorney General, who studied
the case and new evidence, says
on the programme: “I have no
doubt whatsoever that if the
whole of what I have seen had
been in front of the jury at the
trial they could not conceivably
have convicted Mr Clarke."
There is to be an appeal on

Ernest Garke's
. behalf to the

Home Secretary.

Stratford Hilton
sold in

£5.7m cash deal
Hilton International Hotel at

Stratford-upon-Avon has been
sold for £5.7m cash to Queens
Moat Houses, one of the fastest

growing British hotel chains
(Derek Harris writes).

Hilton, the American chain
which has three other hotels in

Britain operated the hotel under
a management contract for Lex
Services, the vehicle dealer and
transport group.
The 253-bedroom Stratford

Hilton, which has an annual
turnover of £4m, was built in

1972 to four-star standards with
an eye to the North American
tourists.

Overseas selling paces
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RoughJustice
Martin Young and Peter Hill investigate

four cases of alleged wrongful

imprisonment in this book, linked with

the BBC tv series. The cases ofJock
Russell, Michael and Patrick McDonagh
and John Walters, and the manner of

their convictions, raise serious •

questions about the administration of

justice in modem Britain.
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Public offered stake in
club where the high

millions
By Michael Clark

The public is to be offered
shares in Aspinalls, the
Knightsbridge gaming club
owned by Mr John Aspinall. the
zoo owner, and Sir James

' Goldsmith, the international
financier.

The club is offering 7.8
million shares, about 15 per
cent of the total equity, at a
fixed price of 1 15p a share. The
sale is expected to raise £8.97m
and value the entire club at
£60m.

It will also enhance the
personal wealth of Sir James
and Mr Aspinall overnight, by
valuing' at £24m the 40 per cent
stake each will continue to hold.

Aspinalls was opened in 1978
and now caters for around 2,000
members with games including
american roulette, blackjack,
punto banco and craps.

'

In the past five years the drop
- the value of chips
purchased - has grown from
£26.8m to £58. 1 m, while pre-tax
profits have mushroomed from
£597,000 to £8.9m. This year
the group has forecast pre-tax
profits of £I4.9m. Some of the
improvement must stem from
the closure of the Playboy and
Ladbroke clubs in 1981.
Mr Aspinall claims that more

than two-thirds of the drop
comes from the club's top one
hundred high-rollers (gamblers
who play for stakes in excess of
£100,000 a night). Apparently
the dub enjoys the lion's share
of the high-rollers who visit

London dubs.

*Tve enjoyed a rapport with

big gamblers all my lift”. Mr
Aspinall said.

.
“Many casinos

Mr Aspinall: “Rapport with
big gamblers".

Sir James Goldsmith: Lives
abroad.

look down on big gamblers. I

have a feeling for them”.
With those hundred high-

rollers spending an average
£60,000 a year each in the dub
Mr Aspinall's feeling seems
well-placed. Once the sale is

complete the club will have a
cash balance of £16m to spend

on acquisitions both within the

leisure industry and outside.

The money will also come in
handy for its move to new
larger premises at Corzon
House; Mayfair, in the spring.

The premises, costing more
than £7m, will include a bar,
gaining rooms and function
room for private dinners. The
number ofgaming tables will be
increased from six to eleven.
Mr Aspinall said the gaming

licence for the new Aspinall
Curzon club was issued in May
and membership of the dub in'

|

Knightsbridge will automati-
cally be transferred. Member-
ship casts £50 a year.
Mr Aspinall says he places

the club's patrons into five

groups. There are those in group
five who spend from nothing to
£2.000 a night, graduating to
those in group one who may
write cheques for around
£250,000 a time. Aspinall needs
only 20 or 30 group one
gamblers each year to bring the
profits in.

Mr Aspinall has been in-
volved in gambling for more
than 20 years. He founded the
Qermont Club in London in
1962 and ran i! successfully for
1 0 years. But when he sold the
dub in 1972 he decided to'

devote himself to the develop-
menl of his two private zoos. It

was not until 1978 that he
together with his friend,

James Goldsmith, to open
Aspinalls.

Sir James is a non-executive
director of Aspinalls and lives
mostly abroad. His interests

include Cavenham and the

Diamond International Corpor-
ation.

Briton bayoneted to death

Change of diet can
stop migraine

By Pearce Wright, Sdeace Editor

More than 82 of 88 children

who sufferedjecnrrent migraine
attacks have responded to
treatment based on careful

attention to diet

The method was devised

after trials by a team of
neurologists, dieticians and
immunologists at the Hospital
for Side Children and Institute

of Quid Care, Great Onnond
Street, London.

Migraine incapacitates thou-
sands of people each day, yet
mmins a pnzzlmg illness.

Pioneering groups, particu-

larly at the Princess Margaret
Migraine Clinic and foe City of
London Migraine Clinic, have
shown a strong link between the
hrarfarhre and certain foods,

such as cheese, chocolate and
red wine.
The explanation was thought

to lie in biochemical reactions

stimulated by foe presence in

those foods of tyramine, which
imitates adrenalin in the body.
But trials regulable levels' of

tyramine foiled to support that

idea. It is now suggested that

migraine is food allergy.

The evidence comes from
extensive studies in which
children were put on a variety

of diets over period of months.
This investigation was done
with the help of Heinz and
Kellogg, which prepared food-
stuff so that foe children and
parents were unaware when
certain ingredients had been
added or removed.
The team of specialists; Dr J.

gger, Dr C. M. Carter. Dr J.

filson. Dr M. W. Turner and

Professor J. F. Soothil gradu-.

ally identified an immense list

of foods winch provoked,
migraine. Existing drag treat-

ment was maintained during
foe experiment and foe children

continued with their usual
activities, but parents kept a
diary ofsymptons.
The experiment began with a

simple diet to which foods were
systematicaly added or with-
drawn if they provoked sym-
ptons. The same procedure was
followed with a group of
children not prone to migraine
attacks.

The doctors found that so
many foods could stimulate foe
condition that almost any food,

or combination of foods might
be a cause. They concluded that
intolerance to such a wide range
of foods suggested an allergic

disease rather than a metabolic
disorder.

Migraine attacks did ' not
follow the same pattern in each
person. Some happened quickly
after a meal and others slowly.

One child reacted to 24 foods
but was sympton-free on a

.

nutritionally adequate diet
avoiding afl ot them. But foe
children were usually very fond

;

of foe foods which were likely to

'

provoke an attack, sometimes
craving for them. *

Cow's milk caused symptoms
in most children, and si! but

one of those reacting to milk -

also reacted to cheese. The 55
foods which provoked symp-
toms are published by the team
iu a paper in the Lancet.

An Englishman was bay-
oneted by soldiers and left to

die on a mortuary floor after he
and a friend strayed into a
forbidden area near the Congo-
lese president's palace, an
Inqnest was told yesterday.

A death certificate issaed in

the Congo stated tfca* Mr Paul
Fleming, a technician aged 29,
of Beech Avenue, Whetstone,
north London, had died of
gunshot wounds.

Bat a post-mortem examin-
ation in Britain showed Hmi
although Mr Fleming had been
shot in the shoulder, he was
killed by three stab wounds In
Itw nrff

Professor David Bowen told
the inquest at Hornsey,. north -

London, that ooe of foe wounds
was so deep that it bozfe "foe

marks of foe bayonet cross-
piece.

Mr Richard Timing, a
carpenter of Lightwater. Sur-
rey, said that on May 15, be
and Mr Fleming had gone to

several nightclubs. Mr Fleming
had been in foe country for

three or four months and Mr
I-Miring assumed be knew the
way when they drove back to
their hoteL
"He got lost and finished up

in foe forbiddeo area where foe

president lives. The first I knew
was ballets coming through foe
rear window. I dived down into

foe well of the passenger side

and Paul accelerated. Then we
were hit by machine-gun fire in

foe left side”,Mr Laming said.

JVlr Ijiiwing jumped outand
was immediately knocked to

die ground and beaten

Mr laming said they were
driven to what Mr T-awing

thought was a hospital, but
which turned out to be a
mortnary. Mr Fleming died on
foe mortuary floor, having
received no medical attention.

Mr 1 .wining was taken into

custody for two weeks. He
realized later they were
suspected of terrorism.

Dr David Paul, the coroner,

said in his summing up that it

had been known for some time
that Mr Fleming had been
stabbbed to death, but this had
not been revealed until the
Foreign Office was satisfied

that British citizens were not in

any danger in foe Congo.

The jury returned a verdict
that Mr Fleming was unlaw-
fully killed.

Aids fear

halts

autopsy
A pathologist refused to

conduct a post-mortem examin-
ation on a homosexual drug

addict for fear of catching the

disease Aids, an inquest was
told yesterday.
Dr Harold Price, the coroner

at Walthamstow, east London,
ruled that no other pathologist

should be asked to risk contract-

ing the disease and recorded a
verdict of accidental death on
Mr Stewart Thompson-Neill
aged 22, of Horsefl Road,
Islington, north London, with-

out seeing a post-mortem
examination report
The decision was later criti-

cized by Dr Giles Ellington, the

registrar who treated Mr
Thompson-Nein at Whip
Cross Hospital, east Lands
Mr Thompson-Neill died of

aspiration pneumonia
£>r Efaington told foe inquest

font he thought Professor Keith

Simpson had refused to exam-

ine the body because there was

a possibility that Mr Thomp-
son-Ndll had Aids.

He added later "Who is

entitled to a post-mortem

examination? ... . .. -

“This man did not ate or

Aids and there was little chance

that he had it-”

‘Stolen £2,500
shared out

to schoolboys*
A boy aged 15 sysematically

stole £2,500 from his fetheris

safe and disributed it among his

friends at, an independent

school a court was told

yesterday. At times foe boys

had so much money they used

50p pieces to stop

water at foe seaside. Altogether,

26 boys appeared before maps-

Sttin the West Country

accused of redymg amoub
up to £200. Only one denied the

accusations- .. , .

The matter came to ngm

when shopkeepers becamesM-

pidous of boys buying sweets

with £20 notes.
.

The hearing continues today.

Art gallery at

Somerset House
Somerset House is to return

to is original use as an ait

the collections

Institute. „
The collection could" be

installed in the boMns, **
records, within two

.
Ye®*St Home opemrim 17g0

with an exhibition .by the Royal

Academy..

Holiday price war
set to intensify

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor
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Poppy target: Mrs Sara Jones, widow of Colonel If Jones, VC, who died in the Falklands
conflict, launching this year’s Poppy Appeal in London yesterday for the Royal British

Legion which has set a £7m target (Photograph: John Manning).

£220,000
for death
crash child
Claire Gilliam, aged eight, foe

only survivor of a car crash in

which her parents and sister

were killed, was awarded
£220,000 riamagps in foe High
Court yesterday.

She was nearly two years old
when foe family car was in
collision with a fire engine
answering an-emergency - call in

Ashmgton, West Sussex in

March L977..The crash left her-]

brain damaged
'

She is being cared for by her
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Alan
Marshall in Sprucedale Gar-
dens, Wallington, Surrey. They
had brought foe action on her
behalf against West Sussex
County Council which admitted
liability for foe accident

Computer experts

dream of Alice
By Clive Coolcson, Technology Correspondent

medicine, or manage-A research group at Imperial
College, London, is Hreigning a
computer to process knowledge,
rather than numbers, using the
revoutionary microchip “tran-
sputer” which Inmos

.an-
nounced yesterday.

Dr . John Darlington, who
heads the Imperial ..College-

team, hopes to have a prototype
of Alice (Applicative Language
Idealized Computing Engine)
working by mid-1985. It should
be 100 times more powerful
than today’s computers when
running programs dealing with
knowledge or logical inferences;'
for example expert systems

'

encapsulating the best human
knowledge in a particular field

such as
menL
‘ Alice will incorporate 64
transputers: running in parallel.

Each is itself a “computer on a
chip”, parking foe power of 100
home computers on a square of

silicon a quarter of an inch
across.

Dr Darlington believes that

his project, financed by a
£400,000 Science and Enginee-
ring Research Council grant, is

well ahead of Japan’s campaign
to build computers that mimic
human thought processes. “The
Japanese Fifth Generation
plans point, to a machine like

Alice by the end ofthe decade”,
he said.

CHILDREN INWHOM FOODSCAUSED SYMPTOMS
% % % %

Cow’sfflflk 67 Soya 17 CWoken undar8 Vegois under5
Egg 60 Tsa 17 Wtntowhtflr . Lenta* .

55 Oats 15 Artificial milt „ Peas
52 GoafB mac 15 Banana Icecream

ftniaS 52 Codes 15 StrswbentBB „ Babbit 1 parson enkr

asnatoacu 35 Peanuts 12 Melon Dates
Biaaaa 32 Bacon Carrots Avocado
Tomato 32 Potato 10 Lamb tntorfi Rhubarb
Taituuke 30 Yeast 10 Rice Lsefc

30 Mixed maa 10 Mad Lettuce
F&h 22 Apple 10 Sugar Cucumber
°ork 22 Peaches 10 Gtngoc „ CauMower
3Mf 22 Qrapss TO Xtashrooma
Matas 22 Ptnoappta . Runner been* •a

Latin O levels at 12
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

Five boys at a preparatory
school in Leatherhead. Surrey,
have passed their Latin O level

at foe ages of 12 and 13. with
two of them achieving grade A
passes.

The boys, who attended
Downsend School and have all

won scholarships to public

school were not specially
prepared for the O level which
they took in the summer. They
simply took it after fofcfr

scholarship examinations and,
according to Mr Christopher
Linford, the headmaster who
taught them, the syllabuses and
standards were roughly foe
same.

The five boys, James Bourne.
Dominic Harvey, Alexander
Langdon. Thomas Pedrick and
Gian Qoaglieni, sal their O

level at Epsom College with 16-

year-olds. Mr Linford believes
they are the first preparatory
school boys to sit and pass O
level Latin.

He plans to enter boys
regularly now for Latin O level

because so many give it up'
when they go on to public

school in order to be able to
take a second modern ianguage-

All foe 330 day boys at

Downsend start Latin at forage
of nine with a one-year course
taught by . the • Cambridge
method which- concentrates on
translating Latin into English.
The scholarship papers of

most public schools usually
demand translation from Latin
to English and vicer versa.
Some also require foe trans-
lation into English of a piece of
Latin verse.
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The package holiday price

war is set to intensify and prices

for next summer could finish up
between 5 and 10 per cent down
on this summer, a travel firm
report says.

Pickfords Travel one of the
two lop travel agency chains in

Britain, said yesterday in its

fourth annual survey of foe
industry that the key to fresh

skirmishes in the price war is

Intasun Leisure, which may be

planning to cut its 1984 prices

by 10 to 12 percent.
This is likely to lead to other

operators which have already

published their brochures issu-

ing reprints with lower prices.

So far price cuts have always
been passed on to holidaymak-
ers who have made bookings
already.

Lower prices are expected to

contribute to a 15 per cent
expansion in demand for

foreign holidays, Pickfords

forecasts. It also expects oper-

ators to delay cutting back on
the number ofholidays on offer.

Early restrictions this year as
bookings flagged, followed by a
surge of late bookings, left some
operators unable to cope with
foe demand

Spain, where the low-value
peseta is giving holidaymakers
more spending power, is likely

to be so popular next year that

there could be a shortage of
accommodation, the survey
says. The overflow is most
likely to benefit Greece.

Pickfords has not seen its

growth forecast for the last

summer season - 8 to 12 per
cent - borne ouL Returns
indicate 1983 air-based package
holidays merely running on par
with the previous year, although
the number of coach holidays
have risen 10 per cent.

More spending went on
buying goods for foe home than
Pickfords expected and there
was a heavy surge ofholidaying
in Britain where, for some
areas, it was the best season for
six years.

Cheaper Atlantic fares
Charter fores across- the

Atlantic win be cheaper next
year, Britain’s leading Atlantic

air charter operator Jetsave,

announced yesterday (Michael
Baily writes).

Rates to New York, will be
£28^ to £324 for charter flights

booked three weeks in advance,

compared with £289 to £345
this year, Jetsave

To Florida the charter return

will be £299 to £379, compared
with foe present £355 to £399;
and to Los Angeles £399 to £429
compared with £379 to £459
foisyear.

Jetsave fores are still higher
than those of the lowest
operators, such as People
Express with a £198 return and
Slade Travel with a £178 return
to New York. But they mark a
downward trend made possible
by continuing keen competition
among carriers to offload spare
capacity.

.

Jetsave, recently purchased
by British Caledonian, will

continue to rely mainly on
British Airways' Boeing 747
Jumbos for its transatlantic
flights, Mr Malcolm James, its
managing director, said in
London yesterday.

Scofield

recovering

in hospital
Paul Scofield, the actor, was

said to be satisfactory in

hospital yesterday after an
operation on his leg, broken in

a filming accident

A spokesman for High
Wycombe General Hospital,

when he was - taken after a
horsedrawn carriage he was in

overturned doling the shooting

of a scow in the film The
Shooting-Party, near Amer-
sham, Bnckoghamshira, said

Mr Scofield,- aged 61, is

expected to remain in hospital

for the rest ofthe week. He also

suffered bntised ribs in the

accident
Two of Mr Scofield’s co

Stars, Edward Fox and Robert.

.
Mr Scofield yesterday

Hardy, escaped the accident
with cats and bridges. A fourth
actor, Mr Aharon Ipale, was
also slightly injured, «h!
a fifth, Mr Rupert Frazer,
jumped clear.

Nilsen
‘enjoyed
killing’

By David Nicholson-Lord

Dennis Nilsen viewed him-
self as a criminal and a pervert

because of his homosexuality,
foe Central Criminal Court was
told yesterday.

But Dr Paul Bowden, a
consultant psychiatrist called by
the presecution, said there Was
no evidence that Mr Nilsen had
a personality disorder. - He
enjoyed killing.

Dr Bowden denied there was
evidence of "disintegration of
self* in Mr Nilsen’s separation

of his working life and -his

killings. "It indicates that he
enjoyed killing. The disposal of
foe bodies was a necessary evil

which he accepted. Haying
disposed of the bodies be was
able to work and lead an
apparently normal life.”

Mr Nilsen, aged 37, of
Cranley Gardens, Muswell Hifl,

who has admitted to' the police
trilling IS OT 16 men, Hgniga six

charges of murder and two of
attempted murder. The defence

is seeking a manslaughter
verdict on foe mounds of
diminished responsibility. Bath
defence and presecution com-
pleted their cases yesterday

Dr Bowden, consultant foren-
sic psychiatrist at foe Bethlem
Royal and Mandsley Hospital
and visiting psychiatrist at

Brixton prison, said he believed
Mr Nflsen was a suicide risk

when on remand and he has
been kept in foe prison hospital
But neither that norMr Nilsen’s

feflore to form relationships
with other men indicated, - as
defence psychiatrists have sug-
gested, a personality disorder.

"Inevitably he would not be
able to form relationships with
others ifheviewed both himself
and them as perverts . .or

criminals”, he said.

Describing Mr Nilsen’s “con-
tradictory” attitudes. Dr Bow-
den said he has spoken of
joining the National Front,
although he claimed to be a

and {flayed tape-record-

ings of the voices of Hitler and
Churchfn. But this was not
evidence ofdisoder.
Mr Allen Green, for foe

prosecution, said -in his' dosing
speech that Mr Nilsen was
coherent, articulate resourceful
and amwng
Mr Green added: "He was

free to choose, and did choose,
who to leave alone, who to kill

and who to reprieve. Greater
power hath no man Than this,

”

The trial continues today.
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Women could be
shot inside

Greenham base

Britain ready to send food

and medical supplies

CRUISE MISSILES

Amid noisy protests from the

opposition, Mr Michael Hesdtine,
Secretary of State for Defence,
categorically refused in the Com-
mons to give an assurance that
peace protesters who got near the
bunkers at Greenbam Common
where midear weapons were to be
held would not be shot.

Both the Prime Minister, later

asked under what circumstances
uoops might be prepared to shoot
demonstrators at Greenham
Cbmmon, and Mr Hcscltinc, said
that the Government as ail other
governments had done, would
defend bases and installations. It

was the duty -of governments to
defend installations.
The issue was raised during

exchanges about the installation of
cruise missiles on the UK and Mr
Hcsdtine stated that be had nothing
further to add to what he had told
the House yesterday (Monday)
except that one American aircraft
carrying equipment had landed this
(Tuesday) morning.

There was the angriest exchange
yet between Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Nell Kiimock. Leader of the
Opposition, on cruise missiles in

which the Prime Minister described
Mr Kinnocfc as a total unilateralist
whose object was to undermine
Nato. the defence of the free world.

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove. O
said: Yesterday's debate showed this

Government's determination to

negotiate away the ever-growing
threat posed by the SS20s and that
the installation of cruise missiles in
this country in response to that

threat docs not mean an end 10

those negotiations which, should
they be successful could result in a

reduction of the cruise missiles..

This policy received the overwhelm-
ingendorsement of the House.

Mr Hcscldne: The whole world will

have noticed the size of the
Government's majority last night,

but be is right: in addition to our
determination to stick to our
deployment date at the end of this

year we are determined to keep all

avenues open for the continuation
ofnegotiations.
Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness,

Nairn annd Lochabcr. L}: Yesterday
he accused those who argued for

dual key of lacking trust in US and

Underwear,
thermal, for

the use of

said that anyway it was very
expensive. Maintaining and upda-
ting an independent nuclear deter-
rent is a far greater example of lack
of trust and is ruinously expensive.

Mr Headline: I do not think that is

right. I accept the view that
originally came from Mr Healey
that the existence of a separate
independent British nuclear deter-

rent provides a second base of
decision in Europe and is therefore
confusing the issue in the minds of
the Soviet Union.

Mr Ronald JBoyes (Houghton and
Washington, Lab): it was reported
recently that if any ladies from
Greenham Common got near the

bunkers where the nuclear warheads
were held, there was a possibility

that they would be shol
Would he give an assurance that

he win instruct the commander and
the people responsible for the
Greenham Common cruise missile
base that in no circumstances will

shots be fired at the peace
protesters?

Mr Headline: {.categorically will

give no such assurance. (Labour
protests) It has been the absolute
duty on all governments to defend
nuclear weapons in this country and
to. defend all the military bases of
this country's defence forces. To
suggest that we should now abandon
that policy is reckless.

Mr Anthony Beaumont—Dark
(Birmingham, Selly Oak. C): Would
he rule categorically that whatever
demonstrators there may be - the
great unwashed or washed, left or
right - [his Government will

support the defences of this country,
whether it be at Greenham
Common or elsewhere, and the
small minorities must not be
allowed to destroy the credibility of
our defences?

Mr Hesdtine: The only majority
that matters in Britain is the
majority ha the House ofCommons
which has the right to pursue the
policies upon which this Govern-
ment was elected.

Mr Denzll Davies, Opposition
spokesman on defence and disarma-
ment (Llanelli, Lab): We are all

concerned about his implication

that the Government would be
prepared to shoot demonstrators at

Greenham Common. He said the
whole world watched the voting. It

also read his speech and would be
confused by the statement that if wc
asked, for .dual key the Americans

t

Boyes: No shots

would wish to have -dual key over
Polaris and ultimately Trident.

Mr Heseltlne: the Americans
would regard their arrangements
with us as categoric. He

)

suggest that
there is something new m my policy
of defending Britain’s nuclear bases
and our defence establishments.
Every Labour Government since
the war has done precisely the same.

Mr Davis: What is the evidence that
if we asked for ’dual key for cruise
the Americans would wish to have
ual key on our so-called indepen-
itt nuclear dclerrant? Does it

mean that the Americans see it has a

theatre weapon and not a strategic
one?

Mr Heoehinc: The Opposition were
arguing that the American Govern-
ment cannot be trusted in these
circumstances. If that is the basis of
the argument the Americans would
be as entitled to reverse the question
an us.

• Mr David Penholigon (Truro. L)
later asked the Prime Minister On
the reply this afternoon that troops
may be prepared to shoot demon-
strators at Greenham Common, wifi

the Prime Minister confirm that

that is so, and will she indicate the

circumstances in which this may
happen?

Mrs Thatcher: I understand that Mr
Headline said that this Govern-
ment. as all others have done, will

defend the bases and defend the

installations on the same basis and
in the same way as was done by
previous govcrmcnis. It is the duty
of governments to defend the

installations.

Mr Neil Kinnock. Leader of the

Opposition: Can the Prime Minis-
ter. in the light of last night’s debate,

tell us how many British nuclear
weapons we have deployed in the
Untied Swifts?

Mrs Thatcher I fail to see the
relevance of that question, but

doubtless Mr Kinnock will reveal it.

(Conservative laughter)

Mr Kinnock: It is difficult to

determine the accuracy or the last

reply, but since we arc led to expect

that it is “None", can she tell us
what validity there is in the central

Fenhxligan: Circumstances

proposition by Mr Hesdtine last

night.

Does she agree with millions of

our fellow citizens who believe that

there is a certain imbalance .when
the United States has cruise missiles
in our country (Conservative
interruptions) - noise may signify
concern over this - when the United
States has cruise missiles under their

sole control in our country, and oil

we have in the United Stales is

trust?

Does she really think that trust

and the RAF Regiment is enough to
safeguard our sovereignity or our
security?

Mrs Thatcher: He could use the
same arguments about United
States soldiers in Europe and British
soldiers in the United States. The
same arguments would applv. The
United States in contributing
massivdy to the defence of Europe.
( Conservative cheers)

Mr Kinnock: If she cannot
distinguish between the presence of
conventional arms and soldiers and
the presence of cruise missiles, then
God help us. far nobody else will.

No arrangement between her
Government and the United States
Government is covered by arrange-
ments made 30 years ago in a
different period of technology. That
agreement has been described as
bureaucratic obfuscation and the
people of this country will not
tolerate that especially against the
background of last week's absolute
desertion of any kind of aknowlcdg-
meni of British interests. (Conserva-
tive interruptions)

Mrs Thatcher Mr Kinnock is

totally unilateralist and his object is

to undermine Nato, which is the
defence of the free world.

With regard to what he said about
the rules which have governed the
use of missiles on our sail and in

British territorial waters, the whole
agreement was reconsidered as I

have indicated. In relation to the
uk of missiles and reaffirmed, and
President Reagan indicated that it is

equivalent to having a veto on the
firing of cruise missiles.

DEFENCE

While the present standard ofarmy
clothes was satisfactory, a new range
ofclothing and equipment would be
issued next year including thermal
underwear Mr John Stanley,

Minister of State for the Armed
Forces, said in theCommons.

Answering Mr Harry Greenway
(Ealing North. CL Mr Stanley said:

Whilst we are generally satisfied

with the standard ofarmy clothing,

we are constantly seeking to
improve it within the financial

resources available.

Mr Greenway: Bearing in mind that

service personnel might be required

to wear their boots and other items
in circumstances ranging from a
Falklands winter to a desert

situation, what tests are made to see

they are up to the standard

required?

Mr Stanley: A number of rigorous

tests are made on a trial basis and
operationally. Although it is the case

that a limited number of the new
combat boots have proved defec-
tive. the new issue boots are a great

improvement on their predecessors.

That is certainly the view of many
of the soldiers I have found wearing
them.
We shall be making further

substantial improvements to army
clothing next year. We have coming
into issue new socks, helmets, water

proof jacket and trousers, new
rucksacks and. he will be delighted

to know, a new issue of ibermal

underwear.

Mr Kerin McNamara (Hull North,
Lab) for the Opposition: How many
instances of trench fool were there

in the Falklands campaign and why
he is so confident about the quality

ofcom bat boots?

Mr Stanley: I cannot say the precise

number. Reports from the Falk-

lands campaign did highlight the

weaknesses of the old bool which is

why the new combat boot is being
brought into use

Leaking of

memo
criticized

PM’S QUESTIONS

Mrs Margaret Thatcher com-
plained during question time about
the leaking of a memorandum sent
to her by Mr Michael Hesdtine.
Secretary of State Tor Defence, on
the arrival date for cruise missiles.

Mr David Alton (Liverpool Mos-
sley Hill, LI had asked If Mn
Thatcher regarded the memor-
andum. published yesterday, as

information which should' have
remained secret.

Publication of that memorandum
(he said) demonstrated the nego-
tiations at Geneva were long since

abandoned by this Government and
have only been a charade.

Mrs Thatcher: We are earnestly

negotiating at Geneva.

Full check on
radioactivity at

Windscale
Levels of radioactivity around
Windscale were comprehensively
.monitored and public exposure was
kept within -the limits recommended
by the International Commission
on Radiological Protection and
endorsed by the National Radio-
logical Protection Board. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher told MPs at

question time.

If claims were made on the

Yorkshire television programme
Windscale: The Nuclear Laundry,

, that particular hazards have been
under-estimated, they would be

properly and urgently examined by
the departments responsible.

Mr Nigel Forman (Carshalion and
WaBington. O had asked Mis
Thatcher to see to it that the

investigation to be carried out by

the National Radiological Protec-

tion Board was folly and indepen-

l

dently carried out and that the

report was published in full when it

was available next year.

More kidney
transplants

under NHS
The record of Ihe present Govern-
ment on the National Health

Service was first class compared
noth that of the Labour Govern-
ment. Mr* Thatcher said.

Mr Alfred Morris (Manchester.

Wythcnshae. Lab) had asked her: As
someone who can afford to pay for

medical treatment she needs, is the

Prime minister not even slightly

concerned that had economies are

causing so many preventable deaths

among kidney patients who cannot
afford tojump the queue?
Mrs Thatcher In 1981 there were

1,550 new kidney patients com-
pared with 600 in 1971 and there

has been an increase of 50 per cent

since 1976.

Directors Bill
Sir Brandon Rhys Williams (Ken-
sington. CD was given leave to bring
in a Bill amending the law relating

to the election and responsibilities

ofdirectors ofcompanies.

[
GRENADA

Britain stood ready to help

Grenada with such things is food
and medical supplies, the training of

the police force and with the

organisation of elections. Lady
Young. Minister of State Foreign

i
and Commonwealth Office, raid

when opening a debate on Grenada
in the House ofLords.
The Government had an open

mind as to the form that help might
usefully take, she said, Grenada's
needs would become dearer once
the lighting was completely over

and the interim administration was
established. It was an independent
state and the Governor General was
well able to determine what

I direction the next phase of
|
reconstruction should take.
We shall be guided (she said) by

I
what he asks us to do. But. within

1 our limitations, wc shall respond as

j

sympathetically as we «»n_

A total of 61 British subjects had
already left the island and about 50

j

mare were expected to leave within
1 the next 24 hours. Within the next
day or so the Government expected
that any British subject wishing to
leave Grenada would have been
able to do so. and it had received no
reports ofany British casualties.
The Governor General was

calling together a group of respon-
sible citizens os an advisory council
to assist him in governing the
country until it could be restored to
normal conditions. The Govern-
ment saw no reason to dissent from
bis view that this was a legally

proper course Tor him to take and
saw -it as a responsible action
entirely consistcm wfth the auth-
ority delegated to him by the
Crown.
The Government had made clear

its regret that consultation with the

.Americans about Grenada was not
better and its reservations about the

policy the United States chose to

adopt. But it was fatuous to suggest

on the basis of this episode that the

Americans were in some way
unreliable allies or that their crucial

importance to the defence of Europe
was in any way diminished.

Any suggestion that there was an
analogy between Britain's exchanges
with the Americans before their

troops landed in Grenada and
consultations that would take place

before any decision to launch

American nuclear missiles from

l

Britain was simply not credible.
There were specific understand-

l ings between the British and United

|

States Governments on the use by
the Americans of the nuclear

: weapons and bares in Britain.

These understandings (she said)

ha'c been jointly reviewed in the

light of the deployment here of

;
cruise missiles and we are satisfied

that they arc effective. They mean
that no nuclear weapons would be

launched from British territory

without the Prime Minister's

agreement.

The crisis over Grenada must not

|

be allowed to further the cause of

: those whose purpose it was to
! weaken the alliance and undermine
i
the trust between Britain and the

United States.

Whatever differences of analysis

|or doubts there had been, there

could be little doubt that much good
seemed likely to result from the
.American intervention. Many Gre-
nadians had welcomed the arrival of
the United States forces, and it must
now be hoped that the country
would move towards free and fair

elections.

Lord Cledwyn of Penrhos, Leader of
the Opposition peers, said that ihe
events over the Grenada invasion

had shown that the relationships

between the United States and
United Kingdom were not quite as

they had been represented by the

Prime Minister over the past four

years and especially since the

accession of the Reagan adminis-

tration.

The often quoted “special

relationship" or “equal partnership"

and “mutual trust” were at the end

of the day nor us be totally relied

upon.
What emerges dearly (be said) is

that notwithstanding our friendship

and our alliances, and the Prime
Minister’s support for President

Reagan's policies in central America
and elsewhere, not only did foe

United States- reject foe United

Kingdom Government's - strong

advice but also acted precipitately
without the courtesy of consul-

tation.

We now have the obligation and
task to reestablish our relations with

the United States on the basis of a

much dearer understanding of oar
objectives.

Relations between the United

Slates and western Europe "had not

.

been at their best over the last 18

months and this latest episode had
widened the gul£ It should not be
allowed to deteriorate further.

America had lost its authority -

temporarily one hoped - to

condemn aggression elsewhere with
the force it used to eqjoy. That was
the chief tragedy ofGrenada.

Lord Kennet (SDP) said the

invasion had proved , a diplomatic
bonanza to the Soviet Union who
were using it with ihe greatest

possible relish. It bad split the West.
On the other hand it had prevented
a split they might have'welcomed to

see - a split between Cuba and the
Soviet Union.

Lord Home of the Hired (Q said

the Government's decision not to

send forces from this country to the

island unless to the extent that

British citizens might require rescue

or evacuation was strictly correct in

terms of the United Nations Charter
and the rules of non-intervention
accepted by Commonwealth mem-
bership. Peramoumly and with

substantial reason the Americans'

concern was with the security of the

United States and the Caribbean

region, a very Important strategic

area.

. Did . the Governor General of
Grenada directly appeal to the US
Administration for miliary help? If

he did. who could speak with more
authority than he on behalf of a

sovereign stale.

If (he went on) the answer to my
question is “yes” - he did directly

appeal to the US - I can still

understand the decision not to send

world. It must be kept in the

Charter. But when a world power
tifc* Russia subverted and overbore

and did not play the .rules sooner

or later the worm.would tom rad a

potential potitioir victim would

resist, as the Pofes havedone.

Inevitably, there 'countries who
had foe power - foe US was one

such cast the European countries
— would have to then the

question whether to istervem and

save sovereignty, tow and order.

The consideration they would have

to take note of as they made their

decision was that iflheydidnotUng
democracy wouM fore all atom foe

tine and the ephaph that would be
written of the free world be the two
words: “To tote.” • •

There had been a failure of

communication. The US -had
virtually admitted it .Having

admitted it, he hoped that as allies

and friends they would come
together and make sure there was a
complete understanding and the
machinery of consultation would
really work in future. He hoped that

the post mortem ' now ended and
they could get on'with foe essential

job.

Lord Soaaaes (Q said experience

had shown that ever since the w*r
any British Government that gave
the impression that it had a very

special degree of influence over tbe

decisions and actions of.foe United
States was likely to have that myth
shattered somewhat brutally ax

some tune or other.

There bod been fear, chaos and
anarchy in Grenada following foe

coop and in these circumstances
who could have . asked for inter-

vention if it was not the Governor
General and governments of nearby
islands also in foe Commonwealth?
Might it not have been wiser in this

-situation for - tbe Government to

have given the United' States the

benefit of the doubt?
Was it not a possibility, to say. the

least, that those who had engineered

this coup might have been ready

and willing to cooperate in turning

the island into a military base

threatening the United States? If the

United States had not responded to

the requests of the Governor
General and other governments in

that area at the time and then in a
few months a major arms build-up

in Grenada had become evident,

Would that not have created a touch

more serious situation lor the-whole
world, a sort of second Cuban
missile crisis with the risk of major
confrontation?

Sonnies; There but;- been
fear, chaos and anarchy ;

troops from Britain; buz^ would
have been very much happier ifthe
Government had decided u>support
Jamaica, Barbados and foe US in

the council ofthe United Nations. .

For many years the Soviet Union
and its catspaws. North Vietnam,
Syria and Cuba, hod not played to

international rules and had not
observed the non-intervention

rules. The democracies had been
placed in a stark dilemma.

Did they have to sit and watch
while subversion paved the way for

political chaos and in the end take-

over, or intervene and find

themselves condemned by liberal

opinion all over the world as

aggressors themselves?

The non-intervention rule of the

UN Charter was right in, an ideal

Stationing

of missiles

approved
The Government had comfortable

majorities in two divisions at the

end of Monday night’s' debate cm
cruise missiles. A Government
motion hsrJriqg the .decision to

station cruise missiles in Britain in

the absence ofm agreement with

foe Russians on a zero option by the

end offoe year won carried- by 362
votes' -to*' 218“ — ; Government,
majority, 144. Earlier a Ubcral-SDP
amendment calling for a dual key
for the firing of tbe. missiles and
urging multilateral disarmament
was rejected fry 360 votes to 22 -
Government majority. 338.

Shipyard strike would be tragic and throw away jobs

SHIPBUILDING

Industrial action at this critical

point by the workforce of British

Shipbuilders would be both tragic

and foolish. Mr Norman Lanont,
Minister of State for Trade and
Industry, said when moving the

second rending of the British

Shipbuilders (Borrowing Powers)
Bill. He- said it would mean the

spectacle of men in foe most
depressed parts of Britain throwing
away their livelihoods.

The bill increases the borrowing
powers of BS from

.

£800m to

£1.000m with provision for this to

be raised to a maximum of £ 1 .200m
by successive steps ofup to £1 00m.

Mr Lunont said foe industry had
received £S40m since the Govern-
ment came to office in 1979. The

Government had also placed

substantial naval orders: 33 war-

ships valued at £!.900m had been

ordered since the Government came
to office, foe vast majority at BS
yards.

Investment had doubled since

1979. An important pan of foe

current capital programme was the

modernization of facilities at the

Vickers yard at Barrow. The main
part of foe project was a covered
construction hoU to be served by a
large sbiplifi. The complex would
enable the construction and outfit-

ting of up to four submarines,
conventional or nuclear, to take

place simultaneously. The facility

would be suitable for nuclear and
other submarines and surface ships.

The project would lake five years

to complete and would cost £230m.
to be met through a mix of public

dividend caniul and loans from the

National Loan Fund. The Secretary
of State for Defence would be
making a loan of£25m towards the
cost of foe project.

BS had made losses every year
since its inception and these rose to
an appalling total of £1 17m in 1982-
83. Performance had not matched
that of its competitors.

Britoil had yesteday issued a 30-

day notice requiring BS to
demonstrate within 30 days that
they could complete Britoii's rig

being built at Scon Lithgow within
300 days of foe original completion
date. He hoped BS would be able to

demonstrate their ability to com-
plete or the consequences for Scott
Lithgow could be disastrous. It

would be premature to speculate on
Scott Lithgow' s response.
The service of the notice did not

mean foe contract had been
cancelled or that the yard was to be

The waste of energy: 3

Persuading the public to save it
In the third andfinal report
on dating the' waste of
cnergy. DAVID YOUNG,
Energy Correspondent, looks
at wavs in which the public
can be persuaded to save
energy during a period when
prices are likely to remain
relatively stable.

The Department of Energy
conservation campaign is laun-
ched at a time when experts in
the United States have claimed
that energy-saving schemes
have so far been nothing more
than “knee jerk” reactions to

price rises and may even have
contributed to inflation.

But. as Ihe recent World
Energy Conference in New
Delhi agreed, conservation
schemes are notoriously hard to

quantify and impossible to
impose on countries which have
only recently begun to experi-
ence the benefits of national gas
and electricity systems.
Mr Kenneth Davis, a consult-

ant to Bechtel Power in the US
and vice-president of the Ame-
rican delegation at the confer-
ence. said: “Although there has
been some decline in use
brought about by programmes
lo reduce waste, most conser-

vation has been motivated by
price.

. “Many economists also said
higher energy prices and lower
use would not significantly
affect Gross Domestic Product
or our standard of living. While
there are no adequate analyses,
it appears to me that the events
of the past decade indicate that
these economists were wrong.
“The use of energy is far

more critical to our economy
than we realized, and reduced
use may have a profound effect.

“How much of the extraordi-
nary world-wide inflation rates
and world-wide recession wc
have seen has resulted from
increased energy prices, and
especially reduced energy use,
cannot be quantified.

“1 believe there is a corre-
lation and that prudent and
efficient use of energy is one of
the fundamental requirements
of our civilization and of our
economic growth."

The British experience is.

however, different. The “Switch
off -something** campaign cre-

ated an awareness of electricity

waste, even while North Sea oil

came on stream and coal stocks
at the power stations soared to a

level where even a long miners'

Lord Avon; Keeping tbe

issue alive.

strike would have little effect on
generating targets.

Lord Avon. Under Secretary
of Susie for Energy, who has
been responsible for keeping the
conservation, issue alive.! be-
lieves that the British consumer
is by nature opposed to waste
even .without the stimulus of

ever-increasing gas and. elec-
tricity tariffs".

Now that gas and electricity

prices have entered a period of
relative stability - rises in the
foreseeable future should be just
under the inflation rale - the

savings made by energy conser-

vation measures will be easier

to identify, the Department of
Energy says.

Lord Avon said: “This
Government has achieved its

goal of realistic prices for

energy: people are now paying
enough to cover the long-term
costs ofsecuring future supplies.

But wc still have a long way to

go on the other side of our
policy - information and
adtrice.**

Pan of that information

service may result in the
department devising an index
of energy conservation, which
could be calculated monthly

Lord Avon said: “We face a
problem of convincing the

public that the little they do in

their own homes to cut energy

use adds to the overall savings

made in the country.**

Industry faces a similar

problem. One company found
that it could save 15 per cent of
its annual £20m electricity bill if

' workers switched off lights

when they left their offices or

work areas, but it is having
problems in persuading staff

that such large ’savings are

possible.

Concluded.

closed. There were a variety ol

possible outcomes. He was keeping

in close touch with developments,

but tbe matter lay primarily

between Britoil and Scott Lithgow.

(i must be a matter for negotiation

between the two parties.

In 1982. BS recorded foe lowest

tonnage of orders that it had ever

taken. And the order book position

in 1983 would be even lower.

The Government was prepared to

take exceptional action to help the

UK industry over this difficult

period and bad applied to the EEC
Commission for approval of an
interim extension of the Interven-

tional Fund aid. This was granted
and ihe Government was now
applying for approval for a further

extension.

Mr Peter Shore Chief Opposition
spokesman on trade and industry

sai d the news that Britoil was

Reith man
tells of 1976
crisis fears

By Peter Hennessy

Some of the tension in the
Treasury during Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s first Administration
will surface tonight when Sir
Douglas Wass. its former
permanent secretary and the

1983 Reith lecturer, talks about
ministers and civil servants on
BBC Radio 4.

Sir Douglas, who retired last

Easter, says in an interview with
Mary Goldring; “In the lifetime

of the present Government
... we have had problems that
bothered me a good deal.**

Sir Douglas reveals that his

greatest anxiety as permanent
secretary occurred during the

1976 sterling crisis, when he
feared either a political collapse
of 1931 proportions, or the
Labour Government rejecting
the terms attached to the loan
from the International Monet-
ary Fund.

At one of the most alarming
moments he recalls, he tried to

keep a sense of proportion by
telling Mr Denis Healey: “Well,
Chancellor, it could be worse;
we could be invaded by the
Russians.** His six Rciiii lec-
tures. “Government and the
governed", begin on Wednes-
day. November 9,

considering foe cancellation of an
£86m order for a drilling rig with

Scot Lithgow would have served

only to heighten the sensc-of crisis

and deepen the mood of pessimism
in foe industry.

While the prospects, as the
decade proceeded, appeared to be a

bit more hopeful, there was kn
almost universal view tbe foe next
12 months would see no improve-
ment in orders-

Policy towards tbe industry must
indude emergency financial assist-

ance to prevent an unacceptable
contraction in UK shipyard ca-

pacity and a policy to improve foe

competitiveness of British ship-
building. including modernization
The British Merchant Navy was

one of foe largest in foe world but
Britain was almost unique in the
extent to which it placed orders in
other countries

No evidence

of falsified

Times accounts
Mr Ian WriBtosworth. (Stockton

South. SDP) asked the Attorney

Genera] if he would prosecute Mr
Gerald Long for falsifying company
records at Times Newspapers Ltd

contrary to the -provisions of the

Companies Acts. •

Sir Michael Havers, in a written

reply,, said:. Neither I nor the.

Director of Public Prosecutions are

in .possession of any evidence to

suggest that any such offences have

been
.
committed .and no. report to

that effect' has been received. If Mr
Wrigglcswonh has any evidence
which he .believes discloses such
offences perhaps he will write to me.

Parliament today .

Commons- (230): Petroleum Roy-
alties (Relief) Bill, remaining stages.

Motions on town -and country
planning. Lords (2.15): Debate on
job creation.

New peers
Lord Equals, formerly . Mr David
Ennals. Labour MP for Norwich.
North, and Lord Blanch, formerly
foe Most Rev Stuart Blanch,
Archbishop of York, were intro-

duced in the House of Lords.

Pressure
for second

.
• *i

Severn
crossing

TRANSPORT

Mr'Nfdnlaa RUtoy, Secretory of
State for Transport.’ fold MPa' in a
statement that he- Thoi^hz foe
Severe Bridge waHafetn-uj nod
foot he expected to be abteto decide
.within foe next fortnight Whether it

would be necessary to' continue the-
additional traffic tatrictiorabe had
imposed on the crossing.

MPs expressed coboera about the

bridge’* safety after Mr Rot Hughes
(Newport East. Lab), revealed in the

House on Friday pan of an
engineering company's report which

warned that .
it .could coQspsft in

certain conditions. ^ - .

Mr Ridley said in his staicmcw that

in May this year the Flint and Ntill

Partnership submitted a report’ in

which they concluded that it wadld

be technically feasible to strengthen

the crossing to enable .it to carry,

without restrictions on the flow of

traffic, considerably higher loads

than at present.

The report (he said) pot forward

alternative engineering options for

achieving a higher loading standard.

These options arc being urgently

evaluated.
In . accordance with norma]

departmental- practice, Mott Hay.
and Anderson were appointed fry
Flint- and .

Neill to ._ make an
independent check. of tbe latter’s

appraisal of the bridge superstruc-

ture. The report on the independent
check' bad been Submitted to Flint

and Neill and he war waiting for

their fbrtber advice.
• Meantime. - he had -thought it

prudent to extend the early morning
tone restrictions, imposed in 1982,
to operate around ihe dock, except
at wcakcods.

Mr' John. Prescott chiefOpposition
spokesman on transport, said the

statement 'did not greatly ease
Concern about foe safety of foe

bridge. He .wanted' . a public

examination- of the safety issues

involved in the design, and on the

consultants' different judgment on
the deterioration ofsafety.

' -

" The minister should consider
abolishing all tolls on- the bridge

which tod to traffic bunching and
increased stress on the bridge.

Would the minister assure MPs that

the estimated cost of£33m. needed
to improve the safety and life of the

bridge, would not be hindered by
any public expenditure consider-

ations; the bridge was a vital link for

the Welsh economy.

Mr Ridley confirmed that safety

-must be the par&moudt consider-

ation. This was why. in the light of
the apparent doubt thrown upon
this by Mr Roy Hughes' partial

quotation of foe Mott Hay and
Anderson report, he had judged it

right Do reassure the public by
dosing one tone in each direction.

He rejected foe need for any
inquiry at this stage. But the

necessary cost of -any necessary

repairs would be met as rapidly as
possible from public funds once be

was sure wtutt was the right thing to

do.

:
Mr .James Callaghan (Cardiff

South and Pftnarth, Lab), said ho
did not think the public were likely

to be totally reassured until more
qualified views, fronr expert engin-

eers were available.

:

In view of the increasing traffic,

was it not time to start -preparations

for a second Severn Bridge? This

would also provide employment for

Wales.

Mr Radley said if a second crossing

proved necessary it would have to

be built But it would take at least 10

years to build and it was important .

ifthis were to happen, to ensure that

die right derision was made.
He added later that Mr Hughes'

leak, partial and selective, had not

been helpful or in the public

interest It had been an indiscretion.

Mr Barry Jones, chief opposition

spokesman on Wales, said Mr
Ridley’s remarks targeted against

Mr Hughes were disgraceful. They
would not be well received in Wales.

If foe Severn Bridge was dosed the

South; Wales economy would be

decimated. A second bridge would
boost employment prospects.

Mr Ridley said the Welsh economy
was die reason for his concern foal

the crossing should be kept open as

folly as possible. The partial leaking

of a technical report was damaging
to the Welsh economy.

The Times Guide to the Hotue
of Commons, June 1983: An
errata slip has been prepared
and is available by post only
from Times Books Ltd.. 16 '

Golden Square, London. WI.

Urgent cash increase sought
for long-term unemployed

By Nicholas Timmins, Sociai Sendees Correspondent

Long-term supplementary
benefit sbould. be paid as a
matter of urgency to all those
out of work for more than a
year, according to the Social
Security Advisory Committee,
the Government’s independent
watchdog on social security
matters.

The change would add about
£395m a year to social security
spending, set to total about
£36.000m this year, at a time
when Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, is

looking for savings.

But the committee said
yesterday that the payment,
which would be worth about
£10.60 a week to a family, is

u
a

matter of necessary justice and
ofthe highest priority”.

The supplementary benefit
rate is meant to represent the
minimum level of income
necessary for people wholly
dependent on social security,
the committee says, tt says it

appears manifestly wrong that
those out of work for ,over a
year should be required to live
on £10.60 a week less than
pensioner couples, the long-
term ’. sick' and -disabled
claimants. Only the unem-
ployed arc restricted to short-

term benefits.'

The committee specifically

rejects' claims that such pay-
ments would reduce the incen-
tive ti> work. The exclusion of
the unemployed when long-
term benefit was introduced m.
1973 was understandable in the
context of full employment:
“But in the present circum-
stances.- when it is clear that
however great and determined
the effort to find work,
sufficient jobs are simply not
there to be found, the denial of
the long-term rate to the
majority of the unemployed
seems to us to be wholly
unjust”. .

The inconsistency in the
present position includes the
fact that, couples who separate
can be better off the committee
says.

The committee first rec-

ommended' the change last year,
but its chairman. Sir Arthur
Armitage said yesterday that the
matter was now more pressing.
“There has now been an ever
increasing number of uncm-
ploycd since we first made our
recommendation.- - and more
than a third are now unem-
ployed for over a year. It is

more, not less important, in

that respect.”
If the change had to be

phased, unemployed claimants
with children should benefit

first, a move that would cost

about £190m a year.

The change is one of fifteen

recommended by the com-
mittee, which argues that “even
in a period of economic
difficulty, we believe it to

essential to maintain and
improve the level of financial

support given to the poorest

Other key recommendations
are a warning that pensions will

have to be periodically adjusted
in relation to earnings ifthe aim
ofeventualy providing pensions,

close to half average earnings is

to be achieved.

Since 1980, when, the link

with earnings was broken,
pensions have been uprated in

line with prices only.
It also recommends that

supplementary benefit scale

rates and Family Income
Supplement rates shoud be
improved in real terms and that

the entitlement to invalid care

allowanw should be extended
to married women.
Second mart of the Soda! Sreunty
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America and Syria both
apply pressure to

keep peace talks alive
Tbc tlnited States and Syria

were yesterday . both .applying
pressure - independently but
with apparent success — on their
respective Lebanese allies and
{adversaries to discuss the
withdrawal of foreign armies
-from Lebanon as well as the
destruction of the unofficial
'Israeli-Lebanese peace treaty at
ihe Lebanese reconciliation
Conference in Geneva.

This extraordinary dual effort
• to keep the talks alive -
cemented for the most part at a

series ofdiscreet private lunches
‘in Geneva - meant that the
mutually hostile Lebanese lead-

ers here were yesterday able to
agree on ah agenda for their

talks. It also means that

iAmerica and Syria are now
-.cooperating - in however loose
a fashion - over the future of
Lebanon.

A series of confidential
1 meetings, it transpires, took
place last weekend between Mr
Richard Fairbanks, President
Reagan's acting Middle-East

..envoy, and Lebanese opposition
politicians. Mr Fairbanks, who
flew into Geneva without
•publicity, lunched with Mr
'"Walid Jumblatt, the Syrian-
* supported Druze militia leader,

. and continued his talks yester-
day, according to Christian
Maronite sources at the Geneva
•conference, with a private tete-

: a-t&c with Mr Dany Chamoun,

From Robert Fisk, Geneva

the son of Mr Camille Cha-
moun, the right-wing Christian
leader.

A climax to these discussions
came when Mr Abdul Halim
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign
Minister. ancT President Amin
Gemayel of Lebanon held a
well-publirised but equally
private discussion on the
eighteenth floor of the Intercon-
tinental HoteL

It was the first time since
May 17 - the date of the IsraeLi-
Lebanese treaty - that the
Lebanese President had held
official talks with any Syrian
government minister, but
Syria's apparent acqiriscencc in
America’s involvenment with
the conference delegates is even
more surprising.

Western diplomats who have
been frequenting the lobbies of
the conference hotel and trying
- often fruitlessly - to speak to
the delegates, put Syria's appar-
ent moderation down to fear
that the US will soon retaliate

against Iranian military camps
in Syrian-occupied areas of
Lebanon or even against Syria
itself for the suicide bombings
that left more than 230 Ameri-
can marines dead 10 days ago.

It appears thatit was in his
talks with Mr Fairbanks on
Sunday that Mr Jumblatt. also
agreed to permit the encircled
Christians trapped by Dnize
forces in the town of Deir H-

Israelis drink to

| Lebanese import
3 • From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem

The yawning imbalance of ence, during which the Israel-

trade which hag opened up Lebanon pact of May 17 is

. between Israel and Lebanon expected to come under threat
i- since the 1982 invasion will be of abrogation. The pact in-

highlighted today when bottles eluded a clause stating that
t-of fiery 51 per cent prof? “bona fide negotiations” on
~ Zahlawi Arak become the first trade were to start six months
‘^Lebanese product to be sold after troop withdrawal.

-open* in Israeli shops since The new Israeli government

T ,. _ . ,
..has reacted angrily to sugges-A senior Israeli official told tions that the unratified pact

..The Times that, with die might be abandoned. Mr Yit-
excepuon of used tyres for zhar Shamir, the Prime Minis-
remoulding, croKboider trade ler deined reports that he had
has until now all been one way. warned cabinet colleagues that

;

totalling between$40m toS50m if u* agreement was dropped,
(£26m to £34m) of teach Israel would no longer fed any
exports to Lebanon. He said the obligation to withdraw its
flow had now evened out to occupying troops from Leta-
between $4m to $5m a -month non

Mr Dan Meridor. the cabinet
recent withdrawal to the Awall

claimed abro-

- Compaiied to this heavy
untaxed) northword flow of y Israel could

mfflS’of 12,000 botflefofSe no^'take to prevent it.

'

aniseed-flavoured Arak. have « would mean that an Arab

:i been imported here and will go having concluded an

on sale at about £9 each, a agreement with Israel, could be
mark-up of 800 per cant on pressured and threatened into

their purchase price in southern aboregaling that agreement by

Lebanon. another, stronger Arab state” he

The reasons given by Israeli satd. “That
.

would be a ted
. merchants for the large dispar- precedent indeed for the entire

ity in price are transport costs, peace process.”

Israeli customs duties, printing ™ the uneven field of trade

. of Hebrew labels and profit recent damping of Israeli

. margins. But some observers eft™* products has upset local

• suspect it might also be to avoid Lebanese producers

direct competition with the Israeli sources protest that

local Israeli product selling at the Lebanese government has

"less than £2 a bottle. been unwilling to place a
Ironically, the first appear- custom post at the frontier

ance of legal Lebanese goods because it does not recognize

coincides with the Lebanese the 1948 armistice line as a
- National Recocilia tion Confer- formal border.

- Bomb drill I Cosmonauts
§ on Alaska
oil pipeline

f By David Young

The Alaskan pipeline,

through which 10 per cent of

_US oil flows, will come under a

simulated terrorist attack this

winter to test security. The
exercise will involve the Army,

I
TAlaskan police and unit of the

• FBI anti-terrorist squad.

The 800-mile pipeline has

been bombed twice in the past
- five years. The first attack was a

drunken escapade with little

Haiwage done. The teenage

culprits are in jafl.

The second attack, in which

special bombs were used, blew a

hole in the pipe, with the result

that 15,000 barrels of ml

escaped before automatic

devices stopped the flow.

, Mr Michael Vaughan, head

. of Aleyaska, the company which

operates the pipeline on behalf

. of . the oil company, said;

-Whowever carried out the

second attack knew the type of

.bomb to use to disable the

. pipeline. Whoever did it is still

,

at large, although suspicions are

,

• the attack was carried out by

people opposed to the pipeline
|

on environmental grounds

.

raiher than a terrorist group -
I

do welding
job in space
Moscow (AP) - The Soviet

cosmonauts, Vladimir Lyakhov
and Aleksandr Aleksandrov,

left their orbiting Salyut 7 space

station yesterday for a compli-

cated three-hour manoeuvre
described as a landmark in

Soviet space exploration.

Soviet media said the two

men, who have been in space

'since late June, showed “cour-

age and high professional

standards” as they worked for

; two hours and SO minutes in

wildly varying temperatures to

assemble and then weld an extra

.
solar-powered battery to the

outside of the Salyut.

Radio Moscow said tempera-

tures on the mens’ spacesmts
varied from 140°c in the shade
to 140°c in the sun. “Nonethe-
less, the cosmonauts are feeling

fine,” it said, adding that for the

first time it had conducted a
radio interview with the two
men.

Tass, apparently seeking to

scotch Western reports of
problems with the operation of

Salynt 7. emphasized that the
manoeuvre was planned and
practised before the cosmonauts
went into space.

Mud killed quake victims

HfTurumi (ReuterV-Most of

ihe 1,200 victims of Sunday s

earthquake in north-easi Turkey

suffocated under heaps °f mud

from the collapsed roofs oftheir

primitive houses, rescue work-

"iffESS*! Anatolian

Srday bringing Ih^lliloH

lo 1,233. with about MU

T»K"°vvd '£!

Crescent and Red Cross
ruins

rr% were still searching the rum*

o?Xhe 44 worst-hit villages in

the rugged disaster zone for

more trapped victims.

But he said all settlements hit

by the tremor, which brought

buildings crashing down on

their occupants in an area of

almost 35 square miles of
mountainous terrain, had been

reached.

“I think we have reached

close to the final casualty

number now” he said.

A spokesman for Red Cross

teams flown in from Switzer-

land said most ofthe dead, who
included hundreds of women
and children, were trapped by
falling debris

Khamar to be evacuated to
Christian-held territory, yester-
day.

The United States mission in

Geneva refused to make any
comment on Mr. Fairbanks
contacts with Lebanese leaders
although Mr Jumblatt con-
firmed during the afternoon
that he had met him again soon.

Officials dose to Mr Dany
Chamoun said that the Chris-
tian militia leader had spent
more than two hours at the
American mission yesterday.
The contents of these special
discussions remain sectret but
the results were evident yester-
day.

The nine delegates to the
conference agreed on a three-
part agenda that included

:

1, A discussion of Lebanon's
national identity and its re-

lations with the Arabs and
international world”

2, Political and administrative
reforms

3, The evacuation of all foreign

forces from Lebanon, an item
that will include discussion on
the possible abrogation of May
17 lsraeli-Lebanese agreement

At their morning session, the
Lebanese leaders agreed in a
surprisingly businesslike man-
ner to tape record each session

of the conference and issue

communique's after each ses-

sion.

Israel asks

Britain

to lift arms

Shekels shunned

Curb on travel cask

emteS spurs dollar rush

Tight security; Mr Walid Jumblatt (left) leaving ti

Geneva conference after yesterday morning's session.

FromOwOwn Correspondent
Jerusalem

/ Hie Liknd Government of

Mr Yitzhak Shamir yesterday
formally requested Britain to
abandon its embargo on the
sales ofamts and North Sea oft

to Israel.

According to Israeli sources,

the requests were conveyed to
Mr Richard Lime, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office,

during talks with Dr Yehnda
Ben-Meir, ihe Deputy Foreign
Minister.

It was emphasized that
Britain was the only EEC
country still maintaining an
aims ban, originally imposed in
retaliation for the invasion of
Lebanon in June 1982.

Although Israeli arms pur-
chases from Britain were
minimal even before the em-
bargo the request was seen as a
symbolic of the marked im-
provement in relations between
the two countries in recent
months. Jerusalem officials

attribute this largely to the
departure from the Foreign
Office of Mr Francis Pym and
his replacement by Sir Geof-
frey Howe.
The new IsraeK-British cordi-

ality may be disturbed tomor-
row, when Mr Luce has asked
for permission to meet .

Mr
Bassam Shako, the deposed
Palestinian Mayor of Nablus.
A similar request by Sir

John Leahy, a senior British
official who accompanied Lord
Carrington, was flatly rejected
Id 1981,

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

After the reimposition of
restrictions on foreign currency

purchase? by Israelis, the once
notorious black market .on Tel
Aviv’s Lflienblum Street was
back in business with 'a
vengeance yesterday after a six-

year absence during the period

ofeconomic liberalization.

Within hours of the currency
ban being announced during a
late-night television broadcast

by Mr Yigal Cohen-Orgad, the

Finance Minister, the black

marketeers were out in force,

selling United States dollars for

up to 100 shekels each, com-
pared with the official rate of

87.

Under the restrictions -

described by the Labour Oppos-
tion as an end to the economic
refonns introduced by Mr
Menachem Begin's first Likud
government in 1977 - Israelis

may buy only a maximum of
$500 (£330) in notes and $2,500
in travellers cheques for expen-

diture abroad.

The restrictions were hastily

introduced after a rush to
convert shekels in10 dollars

after- rumours that a second
devaluation was imminent. Last
month the currency was deva-

lued 23 per cent
Mr Cohen-Orgad said the ban

was not necessitated by tbe
slump on the Tel Aviv stock
exchange, where bank shares
foil a further 6 per cent in the

hours preceding tbe new law.

He said Israelis were estimated
to be hoarding between $50m
and $70m “in their mattresses”.

“This is an absurd situation,

both for the private citizen and
for the economy. The citizens

are losing 15 percent interest on
their mattress accounts and the
slate is losing interest it could
be gaining from depositing the
money abroad."

Despite his latest attempt to

restore confidence in the econ-
omy, there was tittle evidence
yesterday on Lillenblum Street

that he had succeeded.

Shelling in Beirut hills
Beirut (Reuter). - The Leba-

nese Army and Druze insur-

gents etashad for the second day
running yesterday in hills above
Beirut as factional leaders met
in Geneva to find ways to end
nine years ofviolence.

Military sources said pre-

dawn exchanges of machine-gun
fire were followed by shelling

later in the day, and exploding
artillery shells could be clearly

heard in Beirut
Beirut radio said Lebanese

army positions in the hilltop
town of Souq al-Gharb, about
seven miles from Beirut, were
hit by artillery fire and the
soldiers were responding.
Meanwhile, 210 Christian refu-

gees were evacuated under Red
Cross escort from the Druze-
besieged town of Deir al-Qamar
in the central Cholf mountains.

ADVERTISEMENT

EABL MOONTMTTEN
ONNUCLEARARMS ANDWAR

Today Her Majesty theQueen will unveil a. statue ojthe late EarlMountbatten ojBurma. Earl Mountbatteri ’5 military

achievements milberememberedbut his deep concern about thenucleararms racemay receive less attention. Ontheoccasionoj

thepresentation oftheLouise Weiss Foundation PeacePrize to theStockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRJ),

Earl Mountbatten made thefollowing speech, at Strasbourgon II May 1979.

Do die frightening facts about tbe arms race, which show that

we are rushingheadlong towards a precipice, make any ofthose
responsible for this disastrous course pull themselves together

and reach for dte brakes?

The answer isW and I onlywish dur I could be thebearer

ofglad tidings that there has been a change ofattitude and we
are beginning to see a steady rate ofdisarmament.;Alas, that is

not ihe case.

I am deeply saddened when I reflect on how tittle has been

achieved in spite ofall the talk there hasbeen particularlyabout

nuclear disarmament There havebeennumerous international

conferences and negotiations on the subject and we have all

nursed dreams ofa world at peace but tonoavaH Since the end

of die Second World War, 34 years ago, we have had war after

war. There is still armed conflict going on in several pans ofthe

world. We live in an age of extreme peril because every war

today carries the danger that it could spread and involve tbe

super powers.

And here lies the greatest danger ofalL A military confron-

tation between die nuclear powers could email the horrifying

risk of nuclear warfare. The Western powers and die USSR
started by producing and stockpiling nuclear weapons as a

deterrent to general war. The idea seemed simple enough.

Because of the enormous amount of destruction that could be

wreaked by a single nuclear explosion, the Idea was that both

sides in what we still see as an East-West conflict would be

deterred from taking any aggressive action which might en-

danger the vital interests ofthe other.

Itwas not long, however, before smaller nuclearweapons of

various designs were produced and deployed for use in what

was assumed to be a tactical or theatre war. The beliefwas that

were hostilities ever to break out in Western Europe, such

weapons could be used in field warfare without triggering an

all-out nuclear exchange leading to tbe final holocaust.

I have never found this idea credible. I have never been able

to accept the reasons for the belief that any class of nuclear

weapons can be categorised in terms of their tactical or strategic

purposes.

Next month I enter my eightieth year. I am one of the few

survivors ofthe First World War who rose to high command in

the Second and I know how impossible it is to pursue military

operations in accordance with fixed plans and agreements. In

warfare the unexpected is the rule and no one can- anticipate

what an opponent's reaction will be to die unexpected.

As a sailor I saw enough death and destruction at sea but 1

also had the opportunity of seeing the absolute destruction of

the war zone ofthe western front in theFust World War, where

those who fought in the trenches had an average expectation of

life ofonly a few weeks.

Then in 1943 I became Supreme Allied Commander in

South East Asia, and saw death and destruction on an even

greater scale. But that was all conventional warfare and, horrible

as it was, we all feltwe had a ‘fighting chance’ of survival. In the

event ofa nudear war there will be no chances, there will be no

survivors - all will be obliterated.

I am not asserting this without havingdeeply thought about

the matter. When I was Chief of the British Defence Staff I

made my views known. I have heard the arguments against this

viewbut I have never found diem convincing. So I repeat.in all

sincerity as a military man I can see no use for any nuclear

weapons which would notend in escalation, with consequences

that no one can conceive.

And nudeardevastation isnotsdence fiction- it is a matter

offact Thirty-fouryearsagotherewas the terrifyingexperience

oftwo atomic bombs that effaced the cities ofHiroshima and

Nagasaki offthe map. In describing the nightmare aJapanese
journalist wrote as follows;

“Suddenly a glaring whitish, pinkish light appeared in the'

sky accompanied by an unnatural tremor which was followed

almost immediately by a wave of suffocating heat and a wind
which swept away everything in its path. Within a few seconds

the thousands ofpeople in the streets in the centre ofthe town

were 'scorched by a wave of searing heat Many were killed

mstandy, others lay writhingon the ground screaming in agony

from die intolerable pain of their burns. Everything standing

upright in the way of the blast - walls, houses, factories and

other buildings, was annihilated . . . Hiroshima had ceased to

exist.”

But that is not the end ofthe story. We remember die tens

of thousands who yrere ldHed instantly or worse still those who
suffered a slow painful death from the effect ofthe burns - we
forgetthatmanyare still dying horribly from tbe delayed effects

of radiation.To this knowledge must beadded the fact that we
now have missiles' a thousand times as dreadful; 1 repeat, a

thousand times as terrible.

One or two nuclear strikes on this great city ofStrasbourg

with what today would be regarded as relatively low yield

weapons would utterly destroy all that we see arcund us and

immediately kill probably halfits population. Imagine what the

picture would be if larger nuclear strikes were to be levelled

against not just Strasbourg but ten other rides in, say, a 200

mile radius. Or even worse, imagine what the picture would be

if there was an unrestrained exchange of nudear weapons -

and this is the'most.appalling risk of all since, as 1 have already

said,' I cannot imagine a situation in which nudear weapons

would be used as battlefield weapons without the conflagration

spreading.

Could we not take steps to make sure that these things

never come about? A new war can hardly foil to involve the

all-out use ofnudear weapons. Such a war would not drag on

for years. It could all be over in a matter of days.

And when it is all over what will die world be like? Our fine

great buildings, our homes will exist no more. The thousands

ofyears it look to develop our civilisation will have been in vain.

Our works of art will be lost. Radio, television, newspapers will

disappear. There will be no means of transport. There will be

no hospitals. No help can be expected for die few mutilated

survivors in any
.
town to be sent from a neighbouring town —

there will be no neighbouring towns left, no neighbours, there

will be no help, there will be no hope.

How can we stand by and do nothing to prevent the de-

struction ofour world? Einstein, whose centenary we celebrate

this year, was asked to prophesy what weapons could be used in

the Third World War. I am mid he replied to the following

effect:

“On the assumption that a Third World War must escalate

to nudear destruction, I can tell you what the Fourth World
War will be fought with - bows and arrows.”

The facts about the global nudear arms race . are well

known and as I have alreacfy said SIPRI has played its part in

disseminating authoritative material on world armaments and

die need for international effortsto reduce them. But how do

we set about achieving practical measures of nudear arms

control and disarmament?

To begin withwe are mostlflfofyropreerye the peace
ifthiere isaxmHuuy balance ofstrength between East:and

West The real need is for both sides to,replace the

attempts to maintain a balance through ever-racreasihg

and ever more costly nuclear armaments by a balance

based on mutual restraint Better still, by redaction of
nuclear armaments I believe it should be possible to

achieve greater security at a lower level of military

confrontation.

I regret enormously the delays which the Americans
and Russians have experienced in reaching a SALT II

agreement for die limitation ofeven one major class of
nudearweapons with which it deals. 1 regret even more
the fact that opposition to rrarhmg any agreementwhich
will bring aboutarestraint in the prodoctioa and deploy-

ment ofnudear weapons isbecoming so powerful in the

United States. What can their motives be?

As a military man who has given half a century of
active service I say in all sincerity that die nuclear arms
race has no military purpose.Wars cannotbe foughtwith
nuclear weapons. Their existence only adds toourperils
because oftfac'IUusionswhich they have generated.

There are powerful voices around the world who still

give credence to the old Roman precept- ifyou desire

peace, prepare for .war. This is absolutenudearnonsenseand I

repeat- it isa disastrousmisconception tobelieve thatby
increasing the total uncertainty one increases one’s own
certainty.

This yearwe have already seen the beginnings ofa miracle.

Through the courageous determination of Presidents Carter

and Sadat and Prime Minister Begin we have seen the first real

move towards what we all hope will be a lasting peace between

Egypt and Israel. Their journey has only just begun and the

path they have chosen will be long and fraught with disappoint-

ments and obstacles. But these bold leaders have realised the

alternative and have faced up to their duty in a way which those

of us who hunger for the peace ofdie world applaud.

Is it possible that this inidative will lead to the start ofyet

another even more vital miracle and someone somewhere will

take that first step along the stony road which will lead us to an

effective form ofnucleararms limitation, including the banning
ofTactical Nudear Weapons?

After all it is true that sdence offers us almost unlimited

opportunities but it is up to us, the people, to make the moral
and philosophical choices and since die threat to humanity is

the weak ofhuman brings, it is up to man to save himself from

himself.

The world now stands on the brink ofthe final abyss. Let us

all resolve to take all possible practical steps to ensure that we
do not, through our own folly, go over the edge.

The dangers ofnudear confrontation areasgreat today as they

were when Earl Mountbatten made this speech in 1979.

There is nomagrowingmovement in theworldcalling!oran
immediate halt to thetesting production and deployment oj

further nuclear weapons as a first step towards reversing the

global arms race. This proposal, theNUCLEAR WEAPONS
FREEZE, issupportedbymany experts on security and defence.

If you are interested infinding out more about the

NUCLEAR WEAPONSFREEZE pleasefillin thisform,

;

and return to theaddressffven below.

World Disarmament Campaign

238 Camden Rd., London NWI 9HE

Co-Chairmen
Lord Brockway
Rev. Dr. K. G. Greet

Director Treasurer

Prof. Frank Barnaby Lord Brace ofDonington

Td like more information about the Nuclear Weapons
Freeze

I enclose a donation towards further publication ofthe
Earl Mountbatten speech.

NameandAddress

Contribution enclosed.
Payable toWDC NuclearFreeze Fund.

Published by Nuclear Weapons freeze AdvertisingCampaign and World Disarmament Campaign



Grenada aftermath

Commonwealth
facing split

over invasion
By Henry Stanhope in London

and Trevor Fisblock in St George's

Caribbean leaders whose list, he said. Why otherwise did
forces took part in last week's die Cubans need to import 700

Island runs out of cash Explosive Delhi summit ahead I Murdoch

intervention in Grenada are
reacting angrily to criticism in
Britain and other parts of the
Commonwealth.
Mr Sonny Raxnphal, Sec-

of their own workers for the
airport project, on an island
where there was plenty of
labour?
Mr Compton said otaer

1 rctary-Gencrai ofthe Common- Caribbean countries had been
wealth, could have a difficult

job averting a split at this

month's Commoawealth heads
of government meeting, in Delhi
if some of the more radical
members seize the opportunity
to vent their ant-Americanism.
Mr John Compton, Prime

Minister of St Lucia, said last

putting “substantial pressure’

on the late Grenadian Prune
Minister, Maurice Bishop, who
had shown signs of liberalizing

his regime before the extreme
left-wing takeover a fortnight

ago.
Now they wanted an end to

die rhetoric and the world
night that he had been disap- headlines while the Common-
pointed by outspoken criticism wealth concentrated on helping
of the American-led operation Grenada by supplying policc-
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher and man and technicians - to

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign replace the Cubans - on the

island. But it was policeman
the who were needed, not troops.

‘We don't want any more guns
- f k. .

Secretary, at the weekend.
“If it bad not been

Americans it would have had to

be somebody else. We did not in the Caribbean,’' he said In a
really expect a response from telephone interview.

Britain, which is why we went A plea for more understand-
to the Americans, but we did fog of Caribbean feelings at the
not expect this condemnation meeting was also made by Dr
cither.” Claudius Thomas, High Com-

Ttae cast Caribbean states had missioner in London for the
bad to band together for tbeir Eastern Caribbean States, who
joint security after, one by one, read a communique issued by
the small islands had been his organization in St Lucia,
grsmied independence from calling for the need to help
Britain, he said. Grenada with food and services.

But it was clear from the At the Grenada High Corn-
number of armed Cubans on mission, diplomats await word
Grenada and the size of the about their future from Sir Paul
arms caches found there that Scoon, the Governor-Generai,
President Castro had been who is forming an interim
planning fo take over the island government on the island. “We
and use it as a jumping-off will go where he wants”, one
point for the next one on his said.

Surinam’s hard line

delights Holland
From Robert SchniL Amsterdam

paper
Ctucago CAP)~Th«

Sun-Times. America’s

wu

£btait

Invasion tragedy: The rains of the Grenadian mental hospital bombed by the Americans. At least 17 people were killed in the attack.

Courtyard of death could become
shrine for revolution’s victims

Although the Dutch Govern-
ment. has been critical of

American intervention in Gre-

nada. it has been surprised and
gratified by ensuing develop-

ments in
' Holland's former

Latin American colony of

Sorinam.
Almost as soon as the news

of the American intervention

broke, Surinam's military,

strong man, Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Dcsi Bouterse, announced
that he had told the Cuban
Ambassador in Paramaribo to

leave the country within six-

days.
Last weekend it was an-

nounced that more than 100
Cubans hi Surinam, 25 of them
members of the embassy staff

and at least 80 advisers, had
also been asked to leave the

country.

In his televised announce-
ment last Tuesday Colonel

Bouterse said that he had
requested Cuba to reduce

diplomatic relations between
the two countries to the level of

charge d'affaires

He added that relations
between the two countries had
become strained because of
"the Cuban Ambassador’s
peculiar working methods”.

The Cuban Ambassador,
Seuor Oscar Oswaldo Carde-
nas is a member of the Central
Committee of the Cuban
Commdims t Party.

Sources in Surinam indicate

that Colonel Bouterse, a close

friend of Mr Maurice Bishop,

the murdered Grenadian Prime
Minister, is convinced that

Cuba was behind the events

that led to Bishop's death.

Colonel Bouterse said when
he announced that he had
asked Senor Cardenas to leave

that he wanted to avoid a
repetition of “the disastrous

developments on Grenada".
Sorinam bad turned to Cnba

after the execution last Decem-
ber of 15 leading opponents of

the military regime which
resulted in the suspension of
the Dutch and American aid

programmes.

• li a •

Cheysson still bitter
Rome (AP) - M Claude

Cheysson. the French Foreign
Minister, yesterday reiterated,

his country's sharp criticism of
the US led'iuvasion of Grenada.

Speaking to reporters after

meeting SignorG folio Andreotti,

his Italian counterpart. M
Cheysson said: “The entry of
foreign troops into Grenada is

not in conformity with inter-

national law. It is a violation of

international law.” He added
that international law guaran-
tees the “right of self-determi-

nation of every nation.”

M Cheysson also reaffirmed

France's intention to keep its

troops in the four-member
peacekeeping force in Lebanon.
“This is clear and forthright,”

he said, adding that the French
efforts had allowed the Leba-

nese to come together to chan
their future.

But M Cheysson and Signor
Andreotti, whose county also

has troops with the multinatio-

nal force, agreed that they did
not intend to keep them in

Lebanon “eternally.”

One day, perhaps, the place
where Maurice Bishop and his

friends died their violent deaths
will become a sort of shrine. It

is a counyard in Fon Rupert, a

solid eighteenth century fortifi-

cation on whose ran pans stand

cannon pointing out over the

coast of one of the prettiest

islands in the west Indies.

The wall in the counyard is

pitted with bullet holes. Here
Mr Bishop and five of his

colleagues were lined up and
shot by soldiers of the Revol-
utionary Army, the sharp edge
of the new regime. On the wall

is a mural, in black and red
paint, of the face of Che
Guevara, the inevitable icon;

and a picture ofa rifle.

On another wail is the slogan:
"Towards higher discipline fo

the PRA (People's Revolution-
ary Army). These dull and
meaningless words were prob-
ably the last ones Maurice
Bishop saw before the guns
started firing on the orders of
his former colleagues.

These foolish assassins

showed their lack of political

awareness by making two big

miscalculations. They thought
they might win Cuban approval

for their seizure of power. But
President Castro was a friend

and admirer of Mr Bishop and
was dismayed by his murder.

The Cuban reaction to the coup
was frigid.

The “revolutionaries” also

calculated wrongly that they

could destroy Mr Bisbop’s party

by destroying him.
As Grenada emerges shaken

from its nightmare, the memory
of Mr Bishop is in every mind.
He was immensely popular and
his Marxism was tempered by a
realistic approach to the role of
private business which controls

two-thirds of the country's
economy.

His increasingly moderate
sunce probably, cost him his

life. He was seeking a more
comfortable relationship with

From Trevor Fisblock

the United States - an anath-

ema to some ofhis opponents.

“He was the nicest chap," Sir

Paul Scoon. the Governor-
General. told me. “I played

tennis with him and it was a

pleasure to deal with him. He
did much for Granada, and the

people’s admiration was not for

his socialist tendencies, but

rather for the man himself.”

Sir Paul, a genial former

schoolmaster ar.d lover of

Chaucer and Shakespeare lives

in Government House, a late

rightccnih century mansion
with one or two bullet holes

added in the recent fighting. He
is the sole civil authority and
representative of the Queen,
whose portrait hangs in the

main hall.

Sir Paul has an enviable view
of a lovely island and a pretty

town. St George's is built on
hillsides and threaded with

winding lanes. It is a small

place, only 7,500 people, but
Grenada itself is small, only 21

miles long and 10 miles at its

St George's, Grenada

widest point. Much of its living

is earned from bananas , coco-
nuts, nutmeg and mace. Hence
its sobriquet of Spice Island.

Its bank balance is in poor
shape. As Sir Paul said, there
was not enough money to pay
the civil service, and aid is

urgently needed as Grenada gets

back to work.
Of course, this sunny and

engaging place has been badly
scarred ar.d scared. The roads
arc full of soldiers, an incongru-
ous sight in such an agreeable
island. Helicopters are on
constant patrol and American
warships are off shore. Rooms
built into the walls of Fort
Rupcn arc full of the Revol-
utionary Army's ammunition,
anti-aircraft shells and mortar
bombs, and scattered docu-
ments. In one room, oddly, a
Union Flag is draped over a
Russian ohotoeraphic enlarger.

In Butler House, the Prime
Minister's office, which the
revolutionaries tried to bum
down, there is an extrordinary
detritus.

Over the floor spilling from
overturned cabinets in the

Prime Minister's room and in

the Cabinet room lie files,

speeches, cheque books and
letters. There is a file of
correspondence with an arms
dealer, and the Cuban telephone
directory.

St George’s is getting back to

normal. At their school gate a
class of girls said they were
anxious to get on with their "O"
levels. Grenada has a 97 per
cent literacy rate and is proud of
its educational standards.

The girls were in crisp white
blouses, blue pleated skirts and
red and blue ties. They had not
been impressed by the revai-

ution. “Wc hated it” they said.

“And we will miss Mr Bishop.

He was a good man.”
A teacher, said: “It is hot easy

to explain to our pupils what
has happened, but ! must try.

They have seen so much with
their own eyes and they need to
know why the American soldi-

ers are here.”

Crisis in Peronist movement
follows electoral failure

From Andrew Thompson. Buenos Aires

5cnor Raul Alfonsin, the
Radical Party leader, was
recognized by friends and
adversaries alike as Argentina's
President-elect yesterday.
With the results from 95.6

per cent of the polling stations
counted. Senor .Alfonsin had
7.431,679 (52 per cent) of the
votes, followed by Senor Italo
Luder. the Peronist candidate
with 5.717,881 (40 per cent).
Third place was taken by Seitor
Oscar Alende of the left-of-cen-
tre intransigent Party, with
338,460 (2 per cent).
These figures mean that

Scfkor Alfonsin has an absolute
majority in the 600-strong
electoral college, which formally
selects the President, with 318
scats. The Peronist candidate
has 226 seats.

Scrior Luder visited his
victorious rival on Monday to
offer his cooperation. Both men
were photographed fo a relaxed
and smiling mood.

Senor Maria Esiela Martinez
de Peron f'lsabelita"), widow
of the late General Per6n, sent a

congratulatory telegram -from
Madrid to the Radical leader.
The telegram said: “In the

name of the National Justicia-
lisi Movement, the presidency
of which I hold, accept my most
sincere congratulations on your
success”. The former Peronist
President added that “I hope
that everyone will unite to

cooperate with you and to give
the Argentine people the happi-
ness they deserve".
The Radicals are also assured

of a majority in the 254-seat
Chamber of Deputies, with
about 131 scats against 112
scats for the Pcrooisls,

In the 46-mcmber Senate the

indications were that tile Pcron-
ists would have a majority with
around 24 scats against 1 6 for

the Radicals. Each province
elects two senators, and the
final results will determine the

exact balance.
There were growing signs of a

crisis within the Peronist

movement yesterday, with

reports that Senor Lorenzo
Miguel, the first vice-president

of the party, and Senor Hermi-
nio Iglesias, the unseccessful

candidate for the governorship
of Buenos Aires, would be
forced to resign.

There is considerable resent-

ment against both men within
the Peronist movement, where
they are accused of undemo-
cratic behaviour and of im-
posing their own supporters on
the party congress last Septemb-
er.

In contrast, many leading
Pcronists expressed their sup-
port for the new President-elect.

Sefior Peron: Sent victor

telegram from Madrid.

Senor Luder said that "at

parliamentary level we will seek

the basic agreements necessary

for the legislative function to be
performed smoothly".

Senor Saul Ubaldini, perhaps

the most popular Peronist trade

union leader, said that “as we
have fought for democracy, we
are now going to defend it, and
the workers are never going to

knock on the doors of the

barracks"
There was a growing move

within Peronist ranks to sum-

mon a new party congress to

discuss the electoral failure.

Observers expected the stongest

criticisms to come from the pro-

Isabel Peron faction, which was
outmanoeuvred in the Sep-

tember party congress, and
from the rank and file, which is

strongly opposed to Senor
Miguel and Senor Iglesias.

.Another key figure in the

future of the party could be
Sefior Antonio Cafiero, orig-
inally one of Sefior Luder’s
rivals for the presidential

nomination.
Senor Alfonsin was mean-

while working on the compos
sition of his ministerial team.
Radical party sources say that

the crucial Defence Ministry
could go to Sefior Juan Carlos
Pugfiese, who will be charged

(

with purging and reorganizing
j

the armed forces. The Foreign
Ministry could go to Senor
Hugo Gobbi, Senor Elsa Kelly!
or Sefior Hipolito Solan Yn-
goycn.

Senor Gobbi is a career
diplomat, who was removed
from the foreign scvice after the
1976 military couo.
Talking to Alfonsin, page 14

Carpet ofcandles atgrave ofyouth

Quiet start to Solidarity’s protestmonth

Death scene: A Barbadian officer displaying a rifle found in Fort Rupert. Behind is the

wall where Mr Bishop was shot dead.

Horns of a
Spanish
dilemma
From Richard Wigj

Madrid
Eleven breeders of Spanish

Tighting bolls, beaded by Sefior
Juan Domecq. have been fined
by the Interior Ministry for

doctoring the animals' horns
before fights

One of the breeders has been
banned from sending any of his

bolls to the ring for the next 12
months after having been found
guilty for the third time.

The practice of “shaving”
the balls' horns, so that .the

bullfighter’s feat is made much
easier, although the money be
earns for apparently risking his.

life remains unchanged, has
been denounced by both critics

and aficionados - and the
Government has been repeat-
edly urged to attempt a
cleaning operation.
On receiving a report by

veterinary surgeons into the

shavong of bulls horns last

season, Senator Juan Arevalo,

Socialist phati-man
. of fhn

Upper House committee on
bullfighting

, said that he would

be recommending argent action

by the Interior Minister to

eradicate “this stain on the

prestige of the Fiesta Nacio-

naT. Tfe® vets found that the

bullrings of Madrid, Seville

and Barcelona headed the list

of those where “shaving" was
practised last season.

The Ministry is ultimately

responsible for bullfighting

under a law first promulgated
by idealistic 19th century
reformers who confessed they
wished to abolish the sport in

Spain completely, bat judged it

prudent to bring in measures to
control it “temporarily”.

US accused

of blackmail

by Cuba
From Richard Williams

Havana

Although negotiations were
believed to be continuing
yesterday between the represen-
tatives of the Latin American
Red Cross, Sefior Andres
Pasquier and US forces on
Grenada, there was no sign here

ofan end to the deadlock which
is preventing the first group of
wounded Cubans from return-

ing home.

The Cuban Government,
which is in contact with its

ambassador on Grenada, is

blaming the US for the delay,

which, it claims, is tantamount
to blackmail

The Swissair DCS which

arrived on Barbados on Mon-
day from Geneva, where it- had
been specially equipped by the

International Red Cross, had
not received US permission to

make the .flight to Grenada,
originally scheduled for the

same day. •

Technocrats fly

out to help

Governor
By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent

Two Commonwealth “tech-

nocrats’' were on their way to

Grenada last night to take part

fo the interim government
which Sir Paul Scoon, the

Governor-Generai, is trying to

form pending free elections.

They are Mr Nicholas Brath-
waitc, aged 58, a Grenadian
himsiif who was formerly the

island's chief education officer

and is now director of the

Commonwealth Youth Pro-

gramme’s Caribbean Centre fo

Guyana.
The other is Mr Anthony

Rushford, aged 62, who is

British and .is one of the

Commonwealth’s leading auth-
orities on constitutional law.

'

November, hailed by the

Solidarity underground as a

month of protest against the
Polish authorities, was ushered
fo quietly yesterday with flicker-

ing candles and small paper
Solidarity flags laid discreetly at

gravesides, -while union sympa-
thizers said solemn prayers for

those who died under martial
law.

Yesterday was the first day
after the expiry of the amnesty
for- fugitive Solidarity activists,

but there were no reports of
arrests or police dragnets,
suggesting that the amnesty
may well have been quietly

extended. Poles flocked into the
Powaski Cemetery to commem-
orate All Saints day by laying
flowers at the graves of their

relatives and friends.

Round ibe grave of Grzegorz
Przcmyk, a 19-year-old youth
who died after befog detained
by the police, hundreds of
friends and Solidarity sup-

porters had laid a vast carpet of
-candles.

At his funeral last summer
some 50,000 Poles demon-

From Roger Boyes Warsaw

siratcd at his graveside fo
support of Solidarity. Yesterday
the much smaller crowd sang
patriotic songs, but fo the main
stayed silent as dark descended
on the cemetery-.

A more boisterous sign of
defiance came in another
section of the cemetery around
a space earmarked for the
Polish officers who died in
Katyn Forest during the Second
World War - shot, it is
assumed, by Russians.
A few hundred poles sang

“God Protect Poland” as well as
a number of anthems which
incorporated the word “Solida-
rity" and anti-Soviet senti-
ments.

Cose by a cross was veiled by
a red-and-white Solidarity
banner which bore the inscrip-

tion: “To the memory of those
who died under martial law, to

those who died ax the hands of
so-called People's Power”.

It was a quiet low-key

beginning to the month. Police

were out in force outside the
ccmeiary, but did not enter or
interfere.

• WASHINGTON: - The
United States is planning to lift

some of the economic sanctions
it imposed against Poland after

martial law was declared in

December 1981, Administ-
ration officials said yesterday
(Mohsin Ali writes).

They expected the Administ-
ration to announce soom that it

would lift the ban on Polish
fishing boats fo United States
waters. The annual fishing
quota had been about 220,000
tons before the ban. The US
would also join other Western
nations to negotiate the resche-
duling of part of Poland's huge
debt to the West - about Sll
billion (£7.5 billion) to Western
governments, including $2 bil-

lion to the US.

Other sanctions are to re-

main. These include the ban on
the Polish airline Lot and the
prohibition of economic aid
and the sale of high technology.
Poland was also deprived of
normal tariffs on goods im-
ported into the US, the so-called
“most favoured nation” status.

Iran repeats warning to use Exocets

A ceasefire proposed by the

United Nations in the three*

year-old Gulf War would only

be accepted by Iran if the Irani

Government headed by Mr
Saddam Husain was over-

thrown, the Iranian Embassy in

London said yesterday.

At its first press conference

far several months, in an
attempt to influence foreign

opinion fo favour of Iran, the

<

ByJohn Witherow

embassy repeated its warning
that if Iraq used Exocet missiles
launched by Super-Etendard
aircraft, Iran would block the
Strait of Hormuz to all ship-
ping.

There was no evidence, the
embassy added, that retent
attacks on Iranian shipping had
been made with the French-
built missiles.

The Iranians said that Iraqi

forces were continuing to use
long-range Soviet surfacc-to-
surfacc missiles against civilian
targets. They died an attack a
week ago on a village 200 miles
inside Iran, in which 94
dvillans. including 74 school-
children, had been killed.

Calling it an act of “sheer
cowardice", the embassy said
that Tehran had declared a day
of mourning.
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Soldiers hold

Hongkong (AP) - Two armed
Bnttth soldiers commandeered
a military, drove to Hongkong's
red light district and hijacked a
car to the airport where they
held two policemen hostage for
more than an hour.

'

.
' Police said the two -soldiers,

identified as Guardsman Wil-
liam Downs, aged 22, of
Glasgow, and Private Malco.m
Chambers, aged 20, of Omagh.
Northern Ireland, laid down
their arms and released the'

hostages unhurt after “per-

suasion”.

55-day run
Peking (AP)-David. Griffi tbs.

a 42-year-old 'Englishman,
running with a minor knee
injury suffered on his first day-

out, covered 186 miles in the

first week on his 55-day Peking-
Hongkong marathon. He is

running to raise funds for

disabled athletes.

Uganda killings
Kampala (AP) - Seven

people, including a local chair-

man af the ntiingr - Uganda
People's Congress, have been

killed by gunmen in Masaka
district, south-west of the

capital, Afunno newspaper re-

ported. It said some af tbe

victims were shot and the

others beaten to death.

Hit and Miss
• . San Marino (AP) -. A raven-

haired, shapely contestant bear-

ing the name ofSilvia Sossi won
the hearts of judges at the Miss
Teenager beauty contest in this

tiny mountain republic - until

an identity card betrayed she

was a he. The disqualified

competitor screamed at the

judges: “You should judge me
on what I am and not what I

was.”

China’s guest
Peking (AP) - Mr Gaston

Thorn. President of the Euro-

pean Commission, arrived in

Peking for a six-day official visit

and went directly to the Great

Hail of the People for ‘ a

welcoming banquet given by Mr
Wan Li, China’s Deputy Prime
Minister.

Newspaper fire
Naples (AP) - A fire swept

through the offices of // Alaitina
newspaper, destroying 20m lire

(about £9,000) worth of paper
and damaging the daily’s

printing press and other equip-
ment.

Big Swiss
parties

lose votes
From Alan McGregor

Geneva
Definitive results in the Swiss

general election, after a second
ballot fo Canton Valais, show a
slight but significant erosion fo

support for the four groups -

Radical Democrats (conserva-
tives), Social Democrats (social-

ists), Christian Democrats and
the Swiss People's Party -

comprising the government
coalition.

As a result of votes going to

the smaller groups, the main
parties collected lower percent-
ages than at the previous
election in 1979.
The Radicals came first with

23.4 per cent (24.1 per real in

1979), followed by the Social
Democrats with 22.8 (24.4).
Christian Democrats 20.2
(21.5). Union ofCentral Demo-
crats 11.1 (11.6), Independents
4 (4.1). Liberals 2.8 (un-
changed), Labour Party (com-
munist) 0.9 (2.1), Evangelicals
2.1 (2.2), and other parties 12.8

(7.2). The turnout was 48.9 per
cent, compared with 48 per cent
m 1 979.

In the Council of States
(Upper House), the Christian
Democrats have 18 seats, the
Radicals 14, Social Democrats
six. Central Democrats five, and
Liberals three.

In -the National Council
(Lower House), the Radicals
nave 54 scats, Social 'Democrats

•j Christian Democrats 42,
a-pd Central Democrats 23, with
the remainder of the 200 seats
divided between the smaller
groupings, including the ex-
treme left (five). National
Action and Vigilantes (five) and
Ecologists (three).
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Family kept from arrested Muzorewa
From Stephen Taylor, Harare

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, efil from Israel's development
formerly Prime Minister of programme.
gmbabwe-lUKxIesra, as Zim- He compared harassment on
tabwe was briefly known, was his return at Harare airport,
still m custody last night after when his passport was seized,
being arrested at his suburban with that experienced by blacks
borne m Harare 24 hours under the Rhodesian Govem-
ca™r*i meat and said the country’s
tub Government has given leaders were becoming “patho-

no reason for the arrest and his logically insane", seeing coup
lawyer said be did not know plots everywhere.

^ • "-vc. "> V- '* iy'i
WX*:*

whether the bishop was being
heldon a detention order or was
simply under arrest
Members of the bishop’s

family were not allowed to see

He would pray for dclive-
rence from "the oppression of
today, imposed on us not by
Israel, not by South Africa, and
not by any person with a white

him when they visited Harare skin, but by our ruling party
central police station yesterday, and government of Zimbabwe
Relatives said the arresting ---•v —*- — «
officers were members of the
Central Intelligence Organiza-
tion (CIO) and had cited the
country’s sweeping emergency
powers.

Leader of the minority
United African Nation Council
(UANQ party and head of the
United Methodist Church in

Zimbabwe, Bishop Muzorewa
was last week accused by Mr
Robert Mugabe, the Prime
Minister, of plotting his over-
throw on a recent visit to Israel
A senior minister claimed
Israelis, South Africans and
white Rhodesians were
involved.
The bishop, who for eight

months in 1979 headed the first

majority rule government here
after 80 years of white adminis-
tration, responded by calling a
press conference at the weekend
at which he denied involvement
in any conspiracy and said he
had only visited Israel for
biblical studies.

While there he had said be
thought Zimbabwe could ben-

with black skins.’
Yesterday a spokesman for

the UANC, which has three
MPs in the 100-seat House of
Assembly, described the arrest

as "a short cut to a one-party
stale," and said it confirmed
that freedom of speech had been
“thrown out ofthe window.”
Mr Philemon Muzorewa, the

bishop's son, said: "The
Government has wanted to
arrest him for a long time.
These are just excuses.”

Bishop Muzorewa is the third

leader of a minority party to be
held in police custody and have
his passport confiscated.

Last year Mr Ian Smith, also

a former Prime Minister, was
brought to Harare from his

farm by police investigating
remarks he made abroad.
Mr Joshua Nkomo, the

Patriotic Front president, was
held for six hours after trying to

leave the country earlier this

year. Mr Vote Moyo, an MP of
the Patriotic Front has been in

detention for IS months with-

out trial. given for his arrest in Harare

Canberra
backs

uranium
project

From Tony Dnboudin,
Melbourne

The Australian Cabinet has
recommended that the Roxby
Downs nranlum deposit in the
outback of South Australia,

believed to be the world's

largest, should be developed,

but. it now faces the task of
persuading the Labour Party’s

caucus to agree to the proposal.

The caucus wfl] discuss

on Monday the Cabinet’s
recommendation that there

should be do further inquiries
into Roxby Downs, a joint
venture between Western Min-
ing Corporation and British

Petroleum.

The caucus decision will be
binding on the Labour Govern-
ment The question of the
development of Australia’s vast
uranium deposits has been the
most contentious issue within
the Labour Party since it

won office. The left wing’s
vigorously opposing any further
development and calling for the
phasing out of the uranium
industry.

Labour Party policy is that if

existing wims continue but
that no new mines should be
developed unless uranium is

retrieved as a result of mrnftifl

for other minerals.

The inquiry will be headed
by Professor Ralph Slatyer,
chairman of the Australian
Science and Technology Coun-
cil.

Dissident son
costs Soviet
expert his job
From Richard Owen,

Moscow

A leading Soviet academic
and expert on English drama
has been dismissed because of
bis son's dissident activities.

Friends and colleagues of
Professor Yuli Kargalitsky said
he had been arraigned before a
disciplinary panel at the Luna-
charsky theatrical institute and
removed from his post

Sources said the move was
linked to dissident activities on
the part ofDr Kargalitsky’s son,
Boris, who took part in a "new
left" discussion group criticizing
Soviet society from a Marxist
standpoint.

Sources raid the authorities
had first tried to remove Dr
Kaigalitsky from his post last

year, but had abandoned the
move after an ' international

outcry.

Crisis time ahead for UN slavery group
By Caroline Moorehead

Human rights activists are

concerned about the fate of a

special UN working group on

slavery, whose future has been

put in jeopardy by the US and
India. The issue is due to be
resolved in the next few days,

when the Fifth Committee of

the General Assembly meets.

Britain is believed to want
the group to continue. Accord-
ing to one official, the Foreign

Office has "no problems with

the group and is working to
ensure that appropriate finances
will be found within the budget

for it to continue with its work".

On September 12 the US and
India proposed the disband-
ment of the slavery group which
in recent months has been
critical of both countries. The
joint proposal was accepted by a
UN body called the Committee
for Programme and Coordi-
nation which has passed it on to

the Fifth Committee. It is not
expectedto be rejected.

The slavery working group
was created nine years ago by a
subcommission of the Human
Rights Commission dealing
with minorities, largely as the
instigation of the Anti-Slavery

Society, which this year cel-

ebrated the 150th anniversary

of the death of William
Wiiberforce and the abolition of
slavery.

Composed of "independent
experts” from all over the
world, the group has met every
summer in Geneva to discuss

abuses of minorities, and has

gained an increasingly influen-

tial voice in human rights

affairs.

After a report on slavery in

Mauritania, presented to the

working group, a UN mission is

due to inspect the country early

next year. Another report, on
the use ofHaitian forced labour

in sugar plantations in the

Dominican Republic, has for-

med the basis of a study by the

International Labour Organiza-

tion.

The recent hostility of the
Indian Government towards
the group is believed to stem
from a special report presented

by the Anti-Slavery Society this

summer on debt bondage in

India, which alleged that up to a

million children are employed
in agriculture and more than

five million labourers are

bonded.

A dispute developed when
the Internaional Commission of
Jurists and the Anti-Slavery
Society invited the leading
Indian campaigner against
bonded labour, a former Minis-
ter ofEducation for the state of
Haryana, Mr Swami Agnivesh
to present findings to the group.

American opposition is

thought to come from the

reports prepared for the work-

ing group on Caribbean immi-
grants in the US and on
conditions in Guatemala and
Centra] America..

The bead of one human
rights group said this week that

"the Americans were apparently
sick of do-gooders meddling in

their affairs”.

The possible disbandment of

the group has provoked con-

siderable anger among those
who see in America’s attitude a
worrying duplicity and loss of
concern for human rights

generally.

"It is a further example erf

how the US is running down its

interests in human rights”, said

Peter Davies, secretary of the

Anti-Slavery . Society. "This

comes at a particularly bad
time. It will- be a -terrible thing

for human rights if this

platform is lost.”

Strike vandals

strand tourists
Papeete, Tahiti (AP) - Hotel

workers striking for better pay
smashed furniture, threw dishes
and silverware into swimming
pools, overturned cars and
refused to allow tourists to leave
their rooms.

Three of the island's four
largest hotels were forced to
close and some tourists were
stranded when they missed
flights.

Two women in

Tunis Cabinet
Tunis (AP) - Prsident Bour-

guiba has named two women to

the Cabinet for the first time
since independence in 1956.

Mrs Efethia Mzali, wife ofMr
Muhammad Mzali, the Prime
Minister, becomes Minister for

Family and Women's Affairs,

Dr Souad Yacoubi. dean of the
medical school at Sousse Uni-
versity, was named Minister for
Public Health.

Botha puts career

on line today

with referendum
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

White south africans go to

the polls today in a referendum

in which they are asked to vote

on a new constitution extending
limited political rights to the
Indian and mixed-blood
Coloured minorities, but not to

blacks (negroes), who form 72
per cent ofthe population.

Despite scepticism abroad
about its relevance, the refer-

endum is widely seen here as
the most important political
event since the ruling National
Party scraped into power with a
minority of the white popular
vote in 1948 and ushered in the
apartheid era.

It is the first time in 30 years
that the Nationalists have faced

a real chance of defeat on an
issue that threatens the survival

of their party. A “no” vote
would at the very least mean the

end ofthe political career of Mr
p. w. Botha, the Prime
Minister.

Mr Botha did not have to
hold a referendum , as the new
constitution needed only to be
passed by the white Parliament,

where his party has a large

majority. To that extent he has
shown political courage; regard-
less of whether the new
constitution is regarded as

genuine reform or a cynical

device to lure non-white allies

into junior partnership in the

apartheid state.

Mr Botha has split afrikaner-

bom down the middle, setting

Boer against Boer, in a way that

has not been seen here since the

debate over South Africa's

participation in the Second
World War. At the same time

be has won new allies among
the English-speaking minority
of whites, who are almost as
divided over how to vote as
their Boer compatriots.

On the eve of the poll a
prominent political scientist.

Professor WiUem Kleynhans of
the University of South Africa,
predicted a majority for the
“no” camp, 'based on the
combined opposition or ultra-

racist right-wingers and liberals

who regard the new constitution
as sham reform that would
entrench apartheid more deep-
ly.

Most observes, however,
believe there will be a narrow
"yes" majority of about 55 per
cent because ' most English-
speakers, including many who
do not normally support the
Government, will see a "yes”
vote as a vole for reform,
however inadequate.

In a final campaign speech on
Monday night, Mr Botha said

that whites who voted "no"
would be in the same company
as the underground African

National Congress a reference

to a call by the ANC from its

Zambian exile for whites to
reject the new constitution.

In another part of town
leaders of the opposition Pro-
gressive Federal Party and Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi. leader of
South Africa’s five million
Zulus, also urged rejection.

Chief Buthelezi said that a
"yes” vote would pass a "death
sentence" on the country’s 21
million blacks, who would be
left no option but to tear down
the new constitution with their

bare hands.

Amnesty appeals to

Kabul over torture
By Our Foreign Staff

Amnesty International said

today that it had appealed to

President Babrak Karmal of
Afghanistan to investigate re-

ports of torture allegedly carried

out by his regime and to
observe internationally accept-

ed legal standards in its

handling ofprisoners.

The human rights organiza-

tion said it had been told by
former prisoners that torture

was used systematically by the

state information police, the

Khad, with beatings, electric

shocks and deprivation ofsleep
being Inflicted during interrog-

ations.

Amnesty named eight centres

in Kabul at which political

suspects were tortured acording
to testimonies from former
prisoners. Victims ranged from
girls aged 16 to people in their

sixties. Two former prisoners
told Amnesty of the deaths after

torture of prisoners arrested
with them.

All the information made
available. Amnesty said,

showed that victims of the
security police included m
armed resistance but many
others seized on mere suspicion

of opposition including civil

servants, students and teachers.

Evidence indicated that hun-
dreds of students from univer-
sity and high schools in Kabul
had been tortured during the

past three years. Amnesty said.

r
London Weekend Television
is delighted to have played its part
inChannel 4’s first year on air

LWT productions chosen for screening

by Channel 4 during its first 12 months
include new programmes such as . .

.

.

.

.and
past
successes
such as . .

.

A Fine Romance Bouquet ofBarbed Wire

London Weekend
Television programmes
featured in the
Channel 4 Top Ten for
44 of the station’s first 50
weeks of transmission

Upstairs, Downstairs Cream inmy Coffee

Rain on the Roof

4
CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION:

Blade on the Feather

[LW/tt
LondonWeekend

Television-
^
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Howtodaypaperworkand
savemoney.

m
H/

In your company, there may be a
monster that creeps round the corridors,

eating up time and munching money. ,

It’s caUed ‘Paperwork! ft

Arid it can be cutdown in its tracks 1

by Lloyds Bank, using a system \ vi >

called BACS.
BACS stands for Bankers’ Automated . i

Clearing Services and it takes a mass of ^
paperwork offyour company’s hands by ;
means ofautomation. :£*•(

For instance, using BACS helps Jp..

*

you save on the expense ofhandling j-o

payments in and out. 'S

It can significantly improve your
company’s cash flow by giving you two
extra days use offunds.

And by releasing your clerical

stafffrom time-consuming n/L
paperwork, it allows you to pN. J
deploythem more f 'vsJfB i|\_
productively. I ^ jgj

f
Add all this up and \ ft j/N

you could make cost jV \VVa 4
savings that are not

\ \
to be sneezed at. V \y|v

So, take a hard l \\a1|
look atyour company, YjMB

|

and ifthere’s a paper ^
prowler on your pay-

roll, call your Lloyds
j

i «

Bank manager. He’ll mm «
11 n^111 iiftjglp

putyou in touch with ^'rk *^==2

ourBACS specialists who will

make short shrift ofthe
problem. \ ft

LloydsBank

\ ^

> \

Itw
V '‘il ’ .

{ * \

t;

Xgv*5M l l
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Employment Appeal Tribunal
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Law Report November 2 1983 Queen’s Bench Division

Dismissal for race ban refusal unlawful When arbitrators should give reasons
moat £ntemimwnt Tentw - _ ...... OShowboat Entertainment Centre

Ltd vOwens
Before Mr Justice Browne-WUkin-
soc, Mr J. P. BdQ and Mr R.
Thomas
[JudgmentddQvexed October 28]
The Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal held that the manage 0f an
amusement centre who was dis-

establishment in Great Britain, to
discriminate against that employee

- <c) by dismissing him or
subjecting him to any other
detriment".

Section 30 provides: “It js
unlawful for a person (a) who has
authority over another person ... to
instruct him to do any act which is

On appeal, the cm;
lenged a decision

rdS tocLyouita by virtue of Part II or ni,

employers’ instructions notto admit S?” Pt to
s
pro?irc ***

Macks was unlawfidly disctimlnS ^ him ofany such aci“.

54
by

(1) provides: “A
any person (‘the

against within the meaning of Section
***““ 4 (2) {cX of the Race complaint
Relations Act 1976. complainant') that'another person
The appeal tribunal dismissed an i‘tiie respondent') (a) has committed

appeal by the employers. Showboat 311 ^ of discrimination against the
Entertainment Centre Ltd of complainant which is unlawful by
Loughborough, Leicestershire, from vtnue of Part

_
II; . . may be

a decision of a Shrewsbury
industrial tribunal in November
1982. that the applicant. Gwilym
Owens, had been unlawfully
discriminated against on racial

grounds ami was entitled to
compensation of £1,350. They
appealed on the ground (hat the
industrial tribunal bad erred in law
in their construction of the Race
Relations Act 1976.

Section I (1) of the 1976 Act
provides: “A person discriminates
against another in any circum-
stances relevant for the purposes of
any provision of this Act if - (a) on
racial grounds he treats that other
less favourably than he treats or
would treat other persons .

.

Section 4 (2) provides: “Tr is

the
him at an

presented to an industrial tribunal”.
Sections S3 (l)and 63 (1) provide

that proceedings in respect of a
contravention of section 30 should
be brought only by the Commission
for Racial Equality.

Mr R. Harvey, QC and Mr
Andrew Thompson for the em-

mployers ch*l-

of the appeal

tribunal in Zaraynska ? Levy

([4979] ICR 184) followed by the

industrial tribunal in reaching the
conclusion that the employers'
conduct amounted to unlawful
discrimination against the

applicant.

In essence the question raised by
the appeal was whether, for the
purposes of the 1976 Act, A could
unlawfully discriminate against B.

on the grounds ofCs race.

The effect of sections 1 (1) (a),

4 (2) (c), 30, S3 (IX 54 (1) (a) and
63 ( I) was as foDows:
The racially discriminatory in-

structions given by the employers to
lawful bythe applicant were unto

reason of section 30. But under
section 63 only the Commission for
Racial Equality had the right to
bring proceedings based on such
illegality.

The applicant could only bring a
complaint if be brought himself

, _ ... — — within section 54 (1) (a) by showing
ployers; Mr B. Hytner. QC and Mr that there had been unlawful
N. Gflmour for the applicant. discrimination “against” him.

Therefore tire question was

a person cm
a person, u
ployed by

MR JUSTICE BROWNE-WIL-
KINSON said that the applicant, a
white man, worked for the
employers as manager of an
amusement centre. He com plained
to an Industrial tribunal that his
dismissal for refusing to carry out a
racially discriminatory instruction
from his employers to exclude
young blacks from the centre was
contrary to section 4 (2) (c) of tire

1976 ACL

Distant driving manner
Coles t Underwood
Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr
Justice McCullough
[Judgment delivered November 1]

-Justices must be circumspect in

the extent to which they attach
weight to evidence as to a
.defendant’s manner of driving at

some distance prior to the place at
which a collision look place in
which he was involved.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held in dismissing an
appeal by Andrew Michael Coles
against his conviction on December
6, 1982 before the Plymouth
Justices of driving without doe care
and attention contrary to section 3
oftheRoad TrafficAct 1972.
Mr Christopher Wflsoo-Smiih for

the defendant; Mr Benjamin
Browne for the prosecutor.

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said

that the defendant had been
involved in a head-on collision with
an oncoming vehicle, as a result of
which both driven were seriously

injured and unable to remember the

incident
The evidence before the justices

consisted of a description by two
police officers of the aftermath of
the collision, and ofa witness who
bad seen the defendant driving

about one-third of a mile away
when he was about two to three feet

across the* white line in the road.

The justices had concluded that
although there was no direct
evidence of the manner of the
defendant's driving at the time of
the collision there was circumstan-
tial evidence, namely the fact that

both vehicles came to rest on the
defendant's wrong side of the road,
that his vehicle had crossed the
central white line and had collided
with the oncoming car. No debris or
no tyre marks appeared on the
defendant’s side of the road.
The justices attached consider-

able weight to the evidence of the
witness as to the defendant's earlier

driving.

That was more weight than a
reasonable bench of justices should
have attached to such evidence. It

was admissible and the justices were
entitled to take it into acccount, but
justices should be very tircmnspect
in haiing regard to what happened
at some distance from the event
which took place.

However, they were entitled to

infer from the police evidence as to

the scene at the collision that the
defendant's vehicle had crossed the

central white line. The appeal would
therefore be dismissed.

Mr Justice McCullough delivered

a concurringjudgment.
Solicitors: Wolferstans. Ply-

mouth;Mr N.. B. Jennings, Exeter.

whether the racially discriminatory
instruction not to admit Macks
could be regarded as discrimination
“agaiosi" the applicant as wed as
the blacks.

In the Levy case the circum-
stances were similar. An employee
was dismissed because of her refusal
to obey an instruction not to serve
black customers. The appeal
tribunal held that she had been
unlawfully discriminated against
contrary to section 4 (2) (c) of the
1967 Act
One of the determinate reasons

for the decision was that any other
view would have produced the
result that an employee who was
dismissed for refusing to obey a
racially discriminatory order would
have no redress: the remedy
available to the Commission for

Racial Equality under sections 30
and 63 (1) was of no value to such
an employee.

Counsel for the applicant sup-
ported the actual decision in the
Levy case but did not seek to rely on
the reasoning in the judgment He
submitted that the ordinary canons
of construction had to be applied
namely that if the words of the Act ofAppeal in Race Relations Board v
were plain effect had to be given to Applin\[\913\l QB 815).
them, but if they were susceptible of Counsel for the employers’
two possible meanings that meaning submission that in deciding whether
should be adopted which gave effect or not the employers discriminated

ant the grounds had to relate to the
race of foe complainant and not tire

raceofothers.
He also submitted that even if it

was possible to say that there could
be discrimination against the
applicant, section I still required
one to compare the employers'
treatment of foe applicant with the
treatment they would have given to

another manager who also refused
to obey the mfflnwBions- Such a
manager would have been
dismissed.

The appeal- tribunal had con-
cluded that the applicants' argument
was correct. The words of section 1
<l).(a) were capable of two possible
meanings: one reflecting the broad
approach urged by the applicant and
the other tire narrower one put by
the employer.
The person “against” whom there

had been riiscnmmatioa was the
person being treated less favourably
by the discriminator.

The only question was whether
the applicant was treated less
favourably “on racial grounds'*.
Those words were perfectly capable
in their ordinary sense of covering
any reason for in action bared on
race, whether it was the race of the
person affected by the action, or of
others.

It. was- impossible to believe *tn>*

Parliament intended lhata person
dismissed for refusing to obey an
unlawful discriminatory instruction
should be without a remedy. It
placed an employee in an impos-
sible position if be to choose
between being party to an illegality

and losing hisjob.
The existence of the Commission

for Racial Equality’s right to stop
unlawful action generally by
injunction under sections 30 and 63
(1) did not affect the appeal
tribunal's view.

Accordingly, section 1 (I) (a)
covered all cases of discrimination
on racial grounds whether the racial

characteristics in question were
those of the person treated less
favourably or of some other person.
The only question was whether the
unfavourable treatment afforded to
the claimant was caused by racial

considerations. Support for the
appeal tribunal's view was to be
found in remarks made by the Court

to the intention of the legislature.

He contended that the words in
section 1 (1) (a) “on racial grounds”
covered any case where the race
(whether of the complainant or ofa
third party) was an effective cause of
the detriment suffered by the
com plainanL

Alternatively, he submitted that if

there were two possible meanings of
“racial grounds” the correct one was
that which gave effect to Parlia-
ment's imenuon.
Counsel for the employers argued

that when the Act was viewed as a
whole, for discrimination on racial

grounds to be “against” a complain-

agnftist the applicant one had to
compare the way they treated the
applicant with the way in which
they would have treated another
manager who also refused to cany
out the unlawful racialist instruction
was misconceived. The correct
comparison would be between the
applicant and another manager who
had not refused to obey tire unlawful
instruction.

The industrial tribunal's decision
was correct in law. The appeal
would be dismissed-

Solicitors: Mr Henry S. Charles,
Loughborough; CaffRoberts North
Kirk, Liverpool.

Warde Feedex Intcraatkmal

Incorporated

Before Mr Justice Staughton

judgmentddivered October 27]
Where an arbitrator, without a

request from the parties to the
arbitration, gave reasons, but

insufficient reasons, for his award
and one of the parties subsequently
applied to the court under section
J(5) of the Arbitration Act 1979 for

an order that further reasons be
stated, foe court, in exercising its

discretion whether or not to make
such an order, was entitled to .-take

into account as a ground for refiisuig

the order,'that the applicant had not
asked fin- reasons before the award
was made.
Mr Justice Staughton. sitting in

the -Commercial Court of the

Queen's Bench Division, so held,

allowing an application by Michel
Ibraham Warde (the buyer) for an
order that the board of appeal of
Grain and Feed Trade Association
Lid (Gafts) state further reasons for

their award of May 20, 1983, in

favour of Feedex International

Incorporated (tire scllersX

His Lordship also suggested tire

approach which should be adopted
in practice in relation to the stating

ofreasons.
Mr Nicholas Memman . for the

buyer Mr Nicholas Legb-Jones for

the sellers.

MR JUSTICE STAUGHTON,
giving a reserved judgment in open
court after a hearing in chambers,
said that insufficient reasons were
dislosed on tire face of the award to
enable tire court to determine
whether a question of law arose;

and, accordingly, the court had
power to order that farther reasons

be staled.

The question then arose whether,
as a matter of discretion, the court
should malm an order in tire present
case. It was necessary to consider:
first, what prospect thane was that
leave to appeal against the award
would be granted if further reasons
were stared, and second, whether
there was anything in tire buyer’s
conduct which should lead to the
discretion being exercised against
him

Haring regard to evidence other
than the award, it was dear that
questions of law were involved in

foe dispute. Looking at those
questions oflaw in broad outline, it

appeared sufficiently likely that one
or more of them would justify the
gram ofleave to appeaL

As to the second question, no
request for reasons was made by the -

buyer to the board ofappeaL Where,
without a request having been
made, an arbitrator provided some
reasons which were insufficient, that

wasa factor to be taken into account

in the exercise .of the court’s
discretion, as a reason why no order
for further reasons should bemade.

On the question whether arbi-

trators’ reasons should invariably
appear on tire face of their awards
his Lordship differed in some
respects from Mr Justice Robert
Goff in Schiffohrtsagentttr Hamburg
Middle East Line GmbH v Virtue

Skipping Corporation (The Oinam-
sian Virtue) ([1981] 1 Lloyd’s Rep
533, 536) and suggested tire

following practice:

1 If rare party requested a
masoned award, the arbitrator

should make a resorted award, save
in very exceptional cases.

2 Ifboth parties asked that there

should not be a reasoned award, the
arbitrator should respect their
wishes; but he should also, if asked,
provide reasons in a separate

document not incorporated in or
forming part ofthe award.

3 If one party asked that there
should not be a reasoned award and
tie other said nothing; the arbitrator

should not make a reasoned award.
But if h was doubtful whether tire

otbCT party was aware of his rights.

the arbitrator should consider
whether it would be right to ask
him..

4 Where nothing was said by
either party, the arts Irator should

again consider whether it would be
right to ask tire parties what form of
award they wanted. But where tire

parties were represented by sophisti-

cated advocates, he would be
justified in assuming that they
wanted an award that would be
final.

In the present case Gafta had, by
‘paragraph 13 of the Coda of
Practice. Suggested Procedure for
Hearing Appeals, published to the
world font tire awards of boards of
appeal would contain foil reasons.

In those circumstances the buyer
should not be reproached for failing

to ask for a reasoned award in due
time. The court's discretion would
be exercised in favour of an order

under section 1(5).

Finally, counsel for tire sellers had
asked tire court to impose a
condition that the buyer pay into
account the whole or part of tire

award on the making of the order.

Section 28 of the Arbitration Act
1950. which applied to the
Arbitration Act 1979 by section 7(1)
of the 1979 Act, gave the court
power on making an order under
section 1(5) to impose such a
condition, but as a matter of
discretion, no such condition would
be imposed in the present case.

Solicitors: Ingledew, Brown
Bennisou & Garrett; Richards

Butler & Co.

Damages for injured feelings in deceit
Archer ? Brown
Before Mr Justice Peter Fain
[Judgment delivered October 2A]

Damages for iqjured feelings or

mental suffering could be awarded
by way ofaggravated damages in an
action in deceit; such damages did
not sound only in contract.

Mr Justice Peter Fain so held in
tire Queen’s Bench Division riving

judgment for the plaintiff Mr
Demos John Archer, in an action
which he had brought against tire

defendant, Mr Kevin Brown,

claiming rfamnpi— for deceit and
breach of contract and recession of
three contracts which had been
concluded as a result of the
defendant’s deceit.

Mr Kenneth Wiww for the
plaintiff Mr Donald Broatch for the

defendant
MR JUSTICE PETER PAIN said

Hit the defendant tiarf made
fraudulent representations to the
plaintiffas a result of which he had

(Q bought 50 shares in the

defendant’s company, Mantec Ltd,

for £20,000, (ii) concluded a service
contract under which the plaintiff

and defendant were to be joint
maiwyng directors of the company,
and (m) subsequently paid a further

£10,000 fra 50 shares which he had
been tokl were the remainder ofthe
shares ofthe company.
The plaintiffhad then discovered

that the defendant bad purported to

sell tire same shares time and time
again and he had accordingly
commenced this action, «i«ming

rescission of the contracts of sale,

exemplary and aggravated damage
and an injunction resTra ining the
defendant from disposing of certain

In the course of the proceedings,
the defence had been struck out for
ncrn-compiimee with orders of the
court, and the plaintiff had entered
judgment against the defendant

The defendant had contended
that tire plaintiff was entitled to the
return of his £30,000, plus interest
thereon, but to no more.
. His Lordship said that the
plaintiff had obtained judgment in

deceit as well as in contract, and.
could therefore recover for any'
reasonably foreseeable loss which
flowed from the deceit,

It was dear on the evidence that
tire defendant's misrepresentations
had been fraudulent and damage
were therefore recoverable in
contract in addition to rescission.

Although the measure ofdumugge in
contract was different from that in
deceit, in this case tire damages were
the same on either basis.

It followed that foe plaintiffcould
recover £13,528 in respect of
interest on overdrafts which he had
incurred as a remit of the
transactions, it being"no answer for
the defendant to say that the interest
had arisen because of the plaintiffs
irapccumosxty, because that had
itself arisen as a result of foe
defendant’s deceit He would also
recover £2,500 in respect of loss of
earnings and £1,000 expenses.

There was some conflict of
authority as to whether exemplary
damages were recoverable in deceit
it appeared from Mafo v Adams
(11970] 1 QB 548, 558) that they
were, but Cassell & Co v Broome
0 1 972] AC 1027) was to the
contrary.

Without deriding the point, ft

seemed that the door was open to

such an award, but his Lordship
would not plunge through it because
exemplary damage were punitive
and not compensatory, their
purpose being to teach a wrong-doer
that tort does not pay.

In this case foe defendant had
already been punished for his deceit
and was still in prison. He should
not be punished again and an award
of exemplary would
therefore not be appropriate.

In recent years, damages for
injured feelings or disappointment
had been awarded in a number of
cases sounding in contract. In Doyle
v Otby (Ironmongers) Ltd ([1969] 2
QB 158, 170), Lord Justice Winn
had suggested that such damage
might be recoverable in deceit also,

and his Lordship could see do
reason in logic or justice why they
should not be awarded in deceit on
the same basis as in contiacL

Unlike exemplary rfamays,
aggravated Ammmigwe were com-
pensatory and could be awarded
where foe plaintiff had suffered

.
additional injury as a result of the
defendant behaving badly. It was
dear from the authorities that the

stun awarded should be moderate,
and £500 would be an appropriate
figure to compensate the plaintiff
for the iqjury to his feelings arising

from the defendant’s deceit.

A Mareva injunction bad been
granted in the course of the
proceedings in respect of a number
of the defendant's assets in wider
terms than the injunction sought in
the statement of claim.

Although a Mareva injunction
[restraining the

- defendant from
dissipating assets before judgment]
could not be continued after

judgment in terms wider than that

sought in the action, his Lordship
did have power under his inherent
jurisdiction and under section 37 of
the Supreme Court Act 1981 to
graut an injunction in the same
terms as tile Mareva in aid of
execution if it seemed to him to be
just and convenient todo so.

Solicitors: Lawrence & Co: Daniel
Davies A Co.

K/S A/S Oil Transport Saudi
Research and Development
Corporation Ltd

In this case ( The Times October
28) neither Mr Peter Gross nor
Lovell White & King represented

the appellant defendants in the

court below.

In R v Simpson (Calvin) (The
Times, October 31) the reference to
Lawrence should have been to R v

Lawrence (Rodney) ((1971) 57 Gr
AppR 64).
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Television Opera

Bit rich A searchlight on mob violence

Theatre

Simpleton turned into saint

The Duke of Westminster is

very rich: that much, at least,

was established in Aristocrats
(3BC2). which found it difficult

otherwise to breathe life into a
subject which only gossip
columnists and the Inland
Revenue find interesting. A
combination of greed, ag-
cression and self-interest cre-
sled the wealth of his family
("robber barons” is the accept-
able romantic stereotype for

such behaviour).

The young Duke seemed !

aTable enough, but the only
remarkable thing about him is

the number of possessions
which he has managed to
acquire. Only an atavistic
respect of the victim for the
victimizer would find this

particularly admirable, although
ihere was a suspicion that the
presenter. Mr Robert Lacey,
might at any monem kiss the
band that is, for the moment,
feeding him.

Last night's programme was
e:scn:iaUy the story of a
t usiness empire - how it made
;:s fortune by following the
: jsmily motto, “Never Sell, Only
Lease”, and bow it has managed
to keep it by avoiding the
assaults of the tax-man. It is

even now appealing against the
Leasehold Reform Act in the
European Courts where, one
hopes, the spirit of Ruritania is

not still alive. It was not an
attractive story.

Timewatch (BBC2) found a
more poignant, although per-

haps not more significant,

theme in its account ofthe state

cf the poor before the introduc-

tion of the National Health
5 rrvice. The great virtue of this

srries was demonstrated last

si^ht, in the transmission and
ciialysis ofpreviously undiscov-
ered archive film. That gener-

z :ion is still very close to our
c -vn: whether we should con-

; ilulcte ourselves on the speed
t change, or fear that changes
cT a less agreeable kind might
i ’ypea just as quickly, is

'.nether matter.

Peter Ackroyd

Boris Godunov

Covent Garden

Ifone did not know that Andrei
Tarkovsky is a distinguished
film director, one might guess

as much from the new pro-
duction of Boris Godunov he
has devised for Govern Garden,
his first, fascinating work m
opera. In the first place, he uses
the lighting as his camera. Much
of the action takes place in a
zone of bright illumination at

the front of the stage, so that the

characters stand out vividly

'

against the dim, heavily sha-

dowed background of the
uniform set: a belfry under
construction, with a huge arch
for entrances and hangings.
Sometimes the lighting is more
specific, focusing on one or two
faces; sometimes it is more
versatile, swinging beams
around the stage in the final

scene, for instance, to produce a
chiaroscuro that enhances an
imagp of beetling mayhem for

the Russian people drunk on
civil war.

Clearly the lighting designer,
Robert Bryan, deserves much
credit for helping Mr Tarkovsky
execute his ideas, and so too
does the designer of the set and
costumes, Nicolas Dvigoubsky.
The bright scarlet ofthe boyars'
and Boris's robes seeps into the
dirty reddish browns and greys
the peasants wear, while the

necessary contrast for the Polish

act is established despite there
being no change ofscenery, for
Manna's ladies sport the
vibrant colours of marzipan
fruits, deceitful and artificial.

The boldness of the design,

and the visual absorption of
Boris into the court of boyars,

accords with Mr Tarkovsky’s
view of the opera as an epic of
the crowd. Even Boris's first

entry becomes a chorus event.

Before it the mob has frozen,

but then as the bells start to ring
out so the chorus too swings
into action; and, though this is

something that needs to happen
a little more slickly, it is a
marvellous stage effect and a
strong image of how the
reaction of the populace is being
manipulated as easily as the

Robert Lloyd, entangled in terror in the map of Russia

bells are made to rejoice.

Another freeze in the following

scene allows Grigory to escape
from Pimen’s interrupted ben-
ediction, and so to escape from
the truth of history: Mr
Tarkovsky keeps some of the

chorus around for this crucial

scene, to be witnesses and
examples.

Making the Russian people
very prominently the hero of
the opera seems to have led to

two further decisions: identify-

ing an enemy in the Jesuit

Rangoni and looking for the
soul of the nation in the
Simpleton. Rangoni's suavity is

made sternly malevolent by
John Shirley-Quirk, who oozes
coldly around Marina like the
serpent seducing Eve. As for the
Simpleton, his song is touching-
ly sung by Patrick Power -
twice, since both the St Basil's

Square and the Kromy Forest

scenes are included - and when,
as revealed on this page on
Monday, he raises the sack from
his head it is to gaze at an image
of Christ with his hands raised

in acceptance of suffering.
This strikes a false note, since

Mussorgsky's opera sees no

such religious promise, and I

hope Mr Tarkovsky may
consider whether his ending
might be more powerful if it

were less easily positive. Cer-
tainly Claudio Abbado finds
nothing to justify the beatific
vision in the music, which
throughout he conducts with a
quite remarkable blend of
firmness and the wildest pas-
sion. conveying the score with
straightforward force. Now that
Mussorgsky’s original text is

reigning at both our principal

opera houses, the Rimsky-Kor-
sakov version can be returned
to the shelves, and Mr Abbado
shows through and through why
this should be so.

One effect of the change, and
of this production, is to make
the central role a less glamorous
one. but Robert Lloyd proves it

still holds as much for a singing
actor. Golden of voice and self-

satisfied in the prologue, he
declines to a haunted greyness
at the end, where be dies as his
son - an excellent cameo of a
budding youth from Fiona
Kimm - half drags him back to
die throne. His clock nightmare
is also startling. The decor for

j! FHANCESdelaTOUR

\ L4NBANNEN ALAN DEVLIN
i in EUGENE O'NEILL'S

Concert
Philhamonia/Mtiti

Festival Hall

I am not writing this review

from a positon of strength;

before Monday I had never
beard Bruckner’s First Sym-
phony. A quick check through
the records in self-defence

shows that it had been played
on the South Bank only twice
previously in the last 10 years;

• A leg iqjury has forced Anne-
Sophie Mutter to withdraw
from tonight’s Festival Hall

concert with the Philhannonia,

conducted by Riccardo Muti.

She is replaced by Radu Lupu,
playing Beethoven's Fourth

Piano Concerto.

before that, hardly at alL It is

easy to forget how recent the
interest in. Bruckner's sym-
phonies has been in this

country, and how selectively

confined to those afterNo 4.

There is no pretending that

the First, either in breadth or
content, is the equal of the later

symphonies. But it has an
enormous confidence and
exuberance, which this invigor-

ating performance under Ric-

cardo Muti (who conducted the

decade’s two previous accounts
as well) emphasized.

Muti prefers the original Linz
version of the score, which was
quite unknown until Haas
published it in 1935. One can
see why Bruckner, later in life,

wanted to remove certain

crudities from the score, but in

doing so in his Vienna version

of 1 890-91 the experts generally
agree that he emasculated it.

No earth-shattering echoes of
Beethoven’s Ninth here, but a
plucky march that soon ex-

plodes in the brass-dominated
climaxes that are strewn around
the work. At least they were in

Muti’s performance, but it is

possible to imagine an approach
which keeps more in reserve,

and especially one in which
balance is adjusted so that the

bass sexlupleis or violin demi-
semiquavers - both of which
become thematically important
- can be beard through the

brass.

Those rising sextupleta recur
in the Adagio, before a wonder-

this scene is a vast map of
Russia made up as a wall-hang-
ing, and this he dutches about
him as he practically croaks like
some terrified small animal: the
point is the more effective for
coming in a performance that is

otherwise beautifully sung.
Strong singing 'comes too

from Philip Langridge, whose
Shuisky is not the usual
insinuating schemer but some-
thing more potent and appal-
ling: the voice is forcefully
projected and straight, and Mr
Langridge takes the stage as one
who knows the crown will one
day be his, who is prepared
meanwhile to enjoy the spec-
tacle of others’ destruction. Eva
Randova as Marina Mniszek
promises much when she comes
more easily across, and Michel
Svetlev's Grigory also has to
settle down and lose an
occasional waywardness that
spoils bis authentic weak-willed
sound. Gwynne Howell, as
Pimen, however, is already the
efficient chronicler of events
that parade themselves here
with such starkness.

Paul Griffiths

fully fresh A fiat major melody
takes over. Here Bruckner’s
modulations occasionally grate
but the tonal direction is dear.
Muti slammed home the rum-
bustious Schdzo and clarified

the almost Haydnesque surprise
of the delicate, wispy Trio; but
in the finale he again gave the
brass their head too soon, so
that the raring, energetic suing
figurations were lost
A few moments of uncertain

wind tuning and violin inton-
ation aside, the Philhannonia
played with well-rounded tone,

as they did accompanying Radu
Lupu's enjoyably wayward,
idiosyncratic Schumann Piano
Concerto in part one.

Nicholas Kenyon

Pericles

Stratford East

It is no surprise to read that this

is the wandering Prince of
Tyre’s first engagement in

Stratford East. Not the safest

bet in the most bardic of
houses. Pericles now arrives at

the rough end of town in a
version heavily ballasted with
alternative diversions, rather

like a veal and ham pie

masquerading as a wedding
cake.

Unlike the Young Vic’s

recent carvc-up of Twelfth

Night, though, Ultz’s pro-

duction is no piece ofRed Cross
theatre. Whatever your re-

sponse to the show, it is dearly
the outcome of the director-

designer’s dream rather than a
calculated attempt to patch up a
recondite piece of merchandise
for a popular audience. Pericles,

as spectators since Jonson have
noted, is not a particularly well-

written piece until it reaches the
great sea speech at half-time.
What it does have to offer is a
consistently magnetic fairy tale;

and, as such tales can survive
any number of stylistic- bumps,
Ultz, instead of setting out to

Lucky Bag
King's Head '

. .

Victoria Wood’s - “one-man
show with no men in it”

.actually introduces us to quite a
few: the mad axe-man who used
to be a ladies’ hairdresser, the
poor little lad in Mixed Infants
doing Music and Movement to
the wireless, the old man still

lovingly making breakfast for
his long dead wife, and any
number of the God’s-gift-to-

women brigade who “make you
wish you could go straight from
the foreplay to the cigarette”.

I think Ms Wood’s most
winning quality - apart from
the feet that she had me rocking
with laughter - is that so much
of her harshest satire is not so
much a clever sneer as an
indignant cry for life and fun.

Her target is insensitivity, lack

of awareness; not only manners
and modes, but people’s spine-

One of the things that will not
be under the hammer at
Christie’s today is a large, fierce

bust of Sir Georg Solti. Some-
body suggested that it did not
altogether resemble the
"Screaming Skull" himself; so
Lady Solti took another look.

.

agreed, and 'withdrew ii lest-

anyone suppose she was amply
trying to get rid of it- Instead
she asked the designer William
Dudley if she could send the
charming drawing of Briinn-

hilde’s shield which she found
on the floor in Bayreuth last

summer.

The worthy cause for which
major royalty, musicians and
others have been clearing out
their cupboards is the centenary
appeal of the Royal College of
Music. The prize item is an
early nineteenth-century fiddle

donated by Beam’s, the famous

raise the whole piece into the

seraphic gravity of -the final

reunion scenes, swixebra gleeful-

ly between melodramatic bur-

lesque, pythonesque intrigue

anti uproarious assault on the

weaker lines.

The most insistent style is a
blend of music hall and
Christmas pantomime, which
sits very happily on Joan
Littlewood's old stage.

Starting with a chorus tine in

jeans, it introduces ancient

Gower (Martin Duncan), in
properly antique garb, as a-

master Of ceremonies who
dwells pedantically on all his

extra syllables and breaks into

song midwaythrough.
- One appealing feature- of Mr
Duncan’s performance is the
hopefully pteding manner with

which he dispatches each new
chunk of Incomprehensible:
narrative.

Not surprisingly, the real

hero of the evening is the set:

composed largely of hinged

boxes, in which we find the’

incestuous Antioch villainously

snogging, Marina (Felicity

Dean) in prostituted captivity

and her mother expiring in the
ocean storm. The powerful
element of lo-and-behold that

accompanies each opening of
the box doors is set against a
surrounding atmosphere of
enchantment on the deep
vacant stage, with binl mobiles
and wan hangings,-which can
change, thanks to-Mitfc Hug-
hes’s floor-level lighting, M
plausible garden or street

scenes.

The- design element also
extends to the music, played in
a gutted pit affording direct

access for the players to the
stage (Where they pop up as
pirates) and consisting of
exotically pcromiv® .commen-
taries on theaction, * — ^

_

The kings in Pericles’* vari-

ous ports of call are alt pbyed
by Brian Protheroc. who-tfrjprs

a nice distinction betitae&the
lusts of Antioch and Cltbti’s

passion for model building -
whenever Pericles amves thfirc

is always, some new mobumem
to show off. |n the irixcuta-
stances it is amazing 'That
Gerald Murphy extracts any; of
the late Shakespearian romance
from the hero’s sufferings? But,
not for the -first tune, - Mr
Murphy begins in the likeness

of a booby and ends up dose to
asamt

Irving Wardle

less or calculating motives for.

not being themselves and not
allowing anyone else to - be

.
either.

* The results are usually both
sad and absurd. Enjoying a
night away from the madhouse,
the axe-man is not interested in

rape, only in doing what a
normal couple do: which means
no sex, putting shelves up and
arauing about the boiler. (Ms
wood drily observes that she

must have stayed unmolested as

tiie “didn't seem particularly

bored".) Just her luck to get a

dyslexic boyfriend with a sex

manuaL
The clue is in two songs

about time passing, one a
nostalgic look back to teenage

innocence (“sophistication was
a sports car and a chiffon

scarf"), the other a bitter-sweet

plea to “love for now”. Life is

too short. Lovers* hatred can
make for witty cabaret songs -

and there arc the germs of a few

Musical
jumble

violiirdeakrs; Yehudi Menuhin
has a&eed to play a few notes

on it before the moment ofsale,

in foe hope that this will make
the price at least match the

£13,000 which a similar fiddle

fetched recently. A baronet has
given his French mother’s Erard
harp (specially restored at vast

expense); Lord Chandos a
modem clavichord; Boosey and -

Hawkes a classical guitar.
'

It is an auction of miscel-

laneous items rather than a
specialist musical sale. There
are wine from several Roth-
schilds and a Georgian dining

table and eight chairs from

beautiesr here - but foe frus-

trated. unloved suburban wile,

frittering her life away at coffee

mornings, moves real anger.

That number, “Don’t Do It”, is

a great song ami worth half a

ton ofagitprop.

The monologues sandwiching
foe songs are generally inferior

rambling, full of too many
failed one-liners and generally

lacking in bite, except for a

viciously satirical study of a
Haworth Parsonage guide con-
descendingly apologising for

Charlotte Bronte's gloomy face

(“modern drugs might have
helped a more cheerful alti-

tude"). Ms Wood has developed
an atrocious habit of grinning
complacently between gags to
cover the laugh: better, surely,

to fix the audience with one of

her quizzical, sarcastic glares.

Best of all, just go bock to the
piano.

Anthony Masters

Leopold de Rothschild, chair-

man of the appeal; a couple of
oils by Sidney Nolan, a horse by
Frink, two Casson watercolours,

pencil sketches by Munnings,
and from Sir Peter Pears a
delightful oil by John Nash of a
farm pond which includes what
looks tike a loaf of bread but

must be a haystack.
There are several souvenirs

from foe Royal Wedding* The
Archbishop of Canterbury has
given his typed copy or the

Address, and the Order of
Service he used on the great

day; Sir David Willcodks has

given a feir copy of his

arrangement of foe National
Anthem. They asked Kiri Te
-Kanawa for her bat. but she

either intends to wear it again or
dreads seeing anybody else

wearing it instead.

Gillian Widdicombe

tel
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FOR 25 YEARS,VOLVO HAVE BON CARING FOR THE BRITISH
It seems as though Volvos have been

around for ever.

Yet, in fact, we only started importing

theminl958.

In our first year we advertised the car as

being “For the fortunate few.”

An early example oftruth in advertising

forwe had very few customers.

Just 47 to be precise.

The next year business started looking

up and it’s been thatway ever since.

This year we’ll register over 60,000 cars.

On our 25th anniversary we’d like to

thank all our Volvo dealers.

Without their skill and professionalism

we might still be stuck with our original

slogan. .

We’d like- to thank, too, all our British

suppliers fromwhomwe buymore than

£100 million worth ofcomponents each year.

But most of all we’d like to thank our
customers and pay tribute to our car.

Over 80% ofthe Volvos weVe sold here
are still on the road.

A staggering thought.

And the best advertisement any car

maker could have.

To: Volvo Concessionaires, Lancaster Rd,
Cressex Estate, HighWycombe, Bucks HP12
3PN.Please sendme aVolvo25thAnniversary
Information Pack.

Name_
Address

77

l

[Postcode. VOLVO
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Musicals are a high risk business, yet the

National Theatre is backing a new one with a large slice

ofits subsidised resources. Why?

Peter Lewis discovers that the answer is Peter Hall.

No one elsd would do for

Marvin Hamlisch, the composer with a golden touch

Destroyed
by the dream
machine

'iiElli 'Vg'.i.
:-'-raa$c . r-

MlSHs
MBS

Bearing in mind the high sudden-
death-rate of new musicals on Broad-
way, there seems to be no good reason
on the fece of it why the National
Theatre should be risking the costly

and chancy premidre of an American
musical based on the life of Jean
Seberg.
Why is a Broadway team of writer-

musical must belong in the commer-
cial theatre. This show is in the Kurt
Weill tradition. Why shouldn’t we do
The Threepenny Opera, just as we do
The Beggar’s Opera? Or Guys and
Dolls as well as the Orcsteia? Both are
masterpieces. The National Theatre
has to do a wide spectrum ofwork.
‘Tve heard it said that the Ameri-

lyricist-composer working at the Olivi- cans are benefiting from our subsidy.

er, so far from their native boards?
Why is the National backing their

venture with a sizeable chunk of its

subsidized resources? Anyway, why a
musical about Jean Seberg, hardly one
ofthe legends ofthe century?

Commercially they would do far better

elsewhere. We can only offer them
three performances a week in reper-

toire. But if it’s a success, the National
Theatre will benefit handsomely.”

In fact any subsequent production in

The answer to the first two questions America would earn National
can be given in two words: Peter Hall. Theatre a $200,000 down payment
Marvin Hamlisch. the composer of the plus a 15 per cent royalty on the box
piece, who at 39 has already proved his office and 10 per cent of the net profit

golden touch with A Chorus Line, So the rewanls for success are alsogolden touch with A Chorus Line,

insisted that no one else would do as

director of his latest and. he believes,

most revolutionary “musical drama”.
“I saw Amadeus three times over here

So the rewards for success are also

high.
But can a successful musical be

made about Jean Seberg. an actress of
limited talent whose life ended in

and I knew whoever did that was the squalid circumstances of rejection,

person 1 wanted.” But Sir Peter said he disgrace, mental unbalance, drug-tak-

could not take five months off to go to ing and suicide? It is hardly the basis

Broadway, so they came to him. “The for another Guys and Dolls.

only place he could do it was at the
National Theatre. If he’d said Singa- Tu_ Amor;.an - i

pone, we’d have gone to Singapore,” The small town American girl

said Hamlisch. who became a star

So througout six weeks of rehearsals,

Hamlisch and his two colleagues, igr-mr T hen Jean Seberg took her
Juhan Bairy the dramatist, and / Iife in a parked ^ in a
Christopher Adler, the lyricist, have M /Ck/

st£,t m 1979
been a potent presence, sometimes W W Christopher Adler, the
watching and chewing gum, sometimes V show’s lyric writer was
leaping on to the floor or to the piano 25 *Tread an articJe £ ^ New'york
to rewrite dialogue, lyrics or music. Times headlined “The Sad Life ofJean
even while HaU is in the act of Seberg.” It seemed to me the stuff of
directing it. This he clearly likes. which musicals are made. That day l

“They are absolutely ruthless with wrote the opening lyric and within
their work - 1 love that It's very eight weeks I had the libretto for an
difficult for the actors. Often by the opera, or non-book musical.” If the

__

Peter Hall (seated) with Marvin Hamlisch, end Kelly Hunter (right) and Elizabeth Counsel! who share the Seberg role

to: director, fbi (ioo-msooS)

FROM: SAC, LOS AWGfLES (157-^05^) (P)

C?
SUBJECT: COURTFRIRTELUGERCE PROGRAM

BUCK RATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
WCIAL" INTELLIGENCE- BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Re San Francisco alrtel to the Bureau dated 4/23/70,
entitled, "BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BP?), LOS ANGELES DIVISION,

RK-BPP.

"

Bureau permission Is requested to publicise the

nrsrr.anev of JEAN SEBERG. well-known movie artrfcs- bv

JEM Block Panther Parti (BPP)
advising Hollywood Gosslp-ColujRr.i sts in

the Los Ante lea area ©

t

the situation. It Is felt that

the possible publication of SEBERG 1 a plight could cause

her embarrassment and serve to cheapen her 1Rage with the

general public.

Not exactly a legend: Jean Seberg and the “FBIdocument” which is said to have destroyed her mental stability

entitled,
RK-BPP.

"

directing il i nis ne cieariy tixes. which musicals are made. That day l

“They are absolutely ruthless with wrote ihe opening lyric and within
their work - I love that. It's very eight weeks I had the libretto for an
difficult for the actors. Often by the opera, or non-book musical.” If the
time they've learned a scene, it's been .name Adler seems familiar in this

Seberg.” It seemed to me the stuff of planted by its agents. Whoever was Gary was invited to join the circle of technique is sophistittitea. All the
. i - _ i ... i _ . w • , . r .1 j * , . - • _ _ » gptmn tfllfpc nlopp irr <u>Kpro c YmnH nn

changed or cul But it's fascinating for

the company to be involved with
creating a show from the ground up.”

About half the cast have already acted
with the National Theatre actors,

manyofthem in GuvsandDolls.

Another attraction for Hall may
be the chance to prove he can direct a
musical successfully. His only previous

attempt. Via Galaciica in 1972,

perished on Broadway on the Saturday

rughL It was, in his own words, “a
monumental failure”. But why should
he offer to do this show at the

National? Partly it is bis interest in

narrowing the gulf between “straight”

and musical theatre.

“I don’t accept that anything

context he is the son ofRichard Adler,
composer of The Pajama Game, and
of the English actress, Sally Ann
•Howes.

After her death, Jean Sebeig’s
former husband, the French author
Romam Gary, claimed that her mental
stability had been destroyed by the
FBI. He accused it of planting the
information that she was pregnant by a
leader of the Black Panthers, which she
supported with money and publicity,

in a gossip column in the Los Angeles
Times, later repeated in Newsweek.
After the Freedom of Information Act
was invoked, the FBI acknowledged it

had such a plan in 1970, though it was
unclear whether the rumour was in fact

responsible for the report, according to
Gary, Jean Seberg was so distressed by
it that her baby was prematurely
stillborn. The funeral was held in her
home town of Marshalltown. Iowa,
where she insisted on the casket being
opened to show that her baby was
white* On each anniversary of its

death, accordng to Gary, she attempted
suicide. Nine years afterwards, she
succeeded.
What fascinated Adler and his

collaborators was the feet that, before
her breakdown, Jean Seberg was a
unique example of the American
dream come true - a small-town girl

who became an overnight star by
winning a talent contest. It won her the
title role in Otto Preminger’s film of St
Joan. Later she became a symbol ofthe
French Ndw Wave cinema as the star

of Jean-Luc Godard's first film,

Breathless, and as the wife of Romain

such luminaries as Malraux.
Hamlisch’s response to the sugges-

tion that he and Adler work on it

together was to throw Adler’s libretto

out and start again. “I told him, ‘I

don't like your lyrics but I think you
have tacked into a fabulous idea for a

musicaL’ ” They are now on their tenth

version of the show. “We’ve written

and thrown out at least ten songs. They
call me scissors,” said Hamlisch.
The biggest change came as a result

of the six-week workshop held at the

National at the beginning of the year to

experiment with the material. Cheryl

Kennedy who was playing Sebeig,

withdrew with a pulled tendon. The
part was split between the young and
the older Seberg, now played by two
actresses new to the National, Kelly

Hunter and Elizabeth Counsell. The
show has also gone through a late

change of choreographer. Its theatrical

TAX
FACTS

How tax you have paid is readily recovered to increase

your gift tu charity.

How the concession few people know about eliminates

Capital Gains Tax.

How to reduce Capital Transfer Tax on your estate.

Because Government wishes to encourage voluntary work, it

has made considerable tax concessions for charity donors.

Are you benefiting from them as fully as you might? And are

people in great need being helped by the tax you amid save?

EXAMPLES
Ifyou give shares or property to charity no Capital Gains

Tax is payable.

Whilst present tax rates prevail, a regular gift of any
amount is auiomaucally increased by about 43% under a
simple 4-year covenant, if you pay income tax at the basic
rate. Thus £10 becomes £14 or £25 is made into £35, at no
extra cost to you. Higher rate tax payers can recover even
more tax for charitable donations.
A legacy to chanty need noi cost your estate its full value,

thanks to the Chancellor's tax concessions. With a legacy to
Help the Aged, testators are entitled to take adventage of the
provision which allows all outright gifts and bequests to be
exempt from Capital Transfer Tax.

Why so many thoughtful people now
support the work of Help the Aged.

Many famous public figures from business, television and
the arts, have joined with the less well-known to do what
they can to help old people in great need.

Bad housing, acute loneliness, increasing physical disability,
inadequate food (and severe hunger among the old overseas)
all mean that no section ofthe community is in greater need
than the elderly.

Help the Aged gets things done for old people. Thanks to
volunteers it achieves a great deal with every £ you give.

Send for two useful booklets on Wills and C.T.T.

Help the Aged has prepared two helpful booklets on this
subject. One on all the aspects you need to consider before
instructing your solicitor, and the other on how to reduce the
effect of Capital Transfer Tax, by making a bequest to
charity.

Write for copies of tbe booklets (and, if it interests yon, for

details of a unique house bequest plan)."They will gladly be
sent without obligation. Please write to: Hon. Treasurer. The
Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T1006,
32 Dover Street, London W1E 7JZ.
IifO P/rptruatrs tfir Szmt fjf Xomeortf Dm to You. by inscribing their name on the
Drdumalien Hofur ofthe Ocv i enter tl heipn

How Marvin the confident neurotic

makes high speed music and money
At 39 Marvin Hamlisch has no
need to worry. He has made
more than enough money never
to have to work again. He is the
only composer to win three

Academy Awards in a single

night, with his film scores for
The Sung and The Way We
Were. His first Broadway show,
A Chorus Line, has just become
the longest numing musical in
the history of the Great White
Way.
That is by no means alL He

has also won nine Tony awards,
.four Grammys and a Pulitzer
Prize for his work, and had his
life celebrated in a hit musical,
They’re Playing Our Song, for
which, naturally, he wrote the

score.

Hamlisch’s music hits the
same note in the unconscious of
middle America as Barry
Maniiow's: sweet, catchy, clever
and, it seems, easy. It clearly
isn't, because Marvin Hamlisch
is still neurotic - confident, but
neurotic.
He has always longed for

challenges. As soon as he had
*-«: Oscars he decided to

leave Hollywood - “You can
never top that”. As soon as
They’re Playing Our Song had
become an international hit be
started to look for something
different. “Every show Tve
done has been different’'.

Even while sitting in his suite

at the Savoy in London,
working on the music for Jean
Seberg, he is already thinking
about his next challenge. He
plans to write a 20-minute
ballet, and has approached
Mikhail Baryshnikov about
choreographing it- There axe
also plans foranother Broadway
musical based on the 1975 film
Smile.

Humility is not his nature. “I
was born to do this”, he says
firmly. “There never was any
other choice as far as 1 was
concerned.

1
' Just over 6ft tall,

and with an agreeable but
careful manner designed to
ward on strangers, he said. "l

guess my confidence comes
from the feet I was good. I can
play anything, sight read,
change keys real quick, any-
thing. I went to the Juillard

School at the age of six. I was
playing for Broadway rehearsals
at 18. By 21 1 was arranging and
playing for people like Leontyne
Price and Perry Como. You
name them, I played for them.”

Born and brought up in New
York, he is the son of Viennese
emigres who encouraged him to
start playing the piano when he
was four. At eight he started
writing songs, and at 16 he had
his first hit. “Sunshine, Lolli-

pops and Rainbows”, recorded
by Lesley Gore. At the same
tiem he was writing for another
New York High School student
called Liza Minelli. One of his

songs was on her first record
album.

At 24 Hamlisch played the

piano at a party for the film

producer Sam Spiegel, heard
that Spiegel was looking for a

score for his new film The
Swimmer, starring Burt Lan-
caster, and went away and
wrote one in three days. Spiegel

accepted it. Then came more
and more movies. The Ham-
lisch hit machine had started,

rolling.

He writes fast. “! sit around
thinking about things fora long
while, not writing a thing, then

all ofa sudden the solution hits

me, and Fwritethe song in three

minutes". He wrote the title

song for They’re Playing Our
Song in 40 seconds. He is also

professional and extremely
shrewd. "When he wrote the

music for The Way We Were he
watched a preview of the film

and decided that the audience
weren't crying enough at the
end. “So i went back and
rescored the ending. They cried
more then.

“I'm a tailor. I write for a

project. You bring me blue
materia], I give you a blue suit.”

He described himself as “the
funny little guy who isn't very
good looking, but gets better
looking when he sits down at
ihe piano”. Although still a
bachelor <he lives alone in New
York) there have been strings of
beautiful companions, inducing
the singer Carole Bayer Sager,
but he now admits. “If you ask
me to bet on it I think I could
end up a bachelor, even though
I want to get married and have
children."

There are too many things to

do. *Tm not going to sit in a
garret and write songs for 14
people. I'm trying to reach the
masses. But I don't think the
masses are stupid. I don’t think
I'm writing for the lowest
common denominator. I think
I'm trying to raise the standard
of what the masses want to see.

“I'm a melody man. I'm
trying to write lasting and
enduring melodies, but so I

don't sound dated I tie my'
melodies to the tempos of the
time I'm writing.” He is

particularly proud of two of his

songs, “Nobody Does It Beuer"
and “One". “Wien I start to

play them on the piano
everyone seems to know at once
what they are.

“There are always going to be
people who resent me, because I

won a lot of prizes very young
and 1 haven't had that colossal
bomb that everyone has to go
through. Not yet- But I'm a risk

taker, and I think Jean Seberg is

probably one of the greatest
risks of all time.” Then he
pauses before he goes on. “But I

also happen to think it is going
to be one of the greatest
achievements.”

Geoffrey Wansell

action takes place in Seber$’s mind on
the night she takes her life, looking
back, and commenting on her younger
self.

Marvin Hamlisch, pale, crew-cut
and intense, has a tendency to go off

like a voluble geyser. When a musical
idea comes to him, he says, rushing to
a piano to demonstrate how he
recently bit on a new opening number,
“It comes in a rush. You have just got
to get to a piano. If it isn’t that urgent,

don't put it in the show. You know
when a number’s right. You led! its

inevitability.”

He has been disappointed, by recent

Broadway musicals. “When in doubt,
dance - that's come to be the formula.

This is an attempt to fuse drama and
music to give the audience a truly

theatrical experience, not a formula
musicaL That's why we need actors,

that's why we’re here. I felt. I had
reached a point in my career when I

should take a gamble, go for Everest”

The dramatist of the team, Julian

Barry, author ofboth the play and film,

Lenny, takes a more detached, less

euphoric approach to their subject

matter. “My first reaction to the idea

was, frankly, Jean Seberg - who cares?

I thought she was an insignificant

actress, a politically naive adventuress.

But as I dug deeper into her life I began
to feel sympathy. The American dream
machine that caught her up was the
thing that destroyed her. When she
tried, sincerely, to act out the part of
the dream she believed in, racial

equality, she wasn't allowed to do it.

Hoover and the FBI wanted to make
an example of her to discourage other
movie stars from using their power to
help unpopular causes.

“The show is really a vindication of
her struggle and also a critique of our
hunger for stars, for saviours. These
days you can make a president out ofa
movie star. We put them up there and
the next minute we need to destroy and
pull them down. It seems to be a
worldwide sport.”

American dreams are peculiarly
American. The gamble they are all

taking is whether the figure of Jean
Seberg can inspire more than pity and
bear the rather earnest symbolism
placed upon her. Will she seem
relevant enough to a British audience?

All musicals are a high-risk form of
enterprise. The risk is even higher in
this case because failure would call into
question whether it is the proper
business of the National Theatre to
attempt them. On this question Peter
Hall has no doubts. “Ifwe feil, we shall
demonstrate that you cannot make a
musical on this theme. But it is not a
lightweight attempt. I absolutely be-
lieve that it is our business to be doing
it.”

Jean Seberg opens at the National
theatre on November J 5.

tomorrow
The Times Profile:
Sir Douglas Wass

you go
The failure of a marriage is not always the

. unmitigated tragedy it is made out to be.

Every cloud has a sunny tide up. and,
- every time 'a couple separates, a small

cheer goes up from the toothpaste

industry, which knows that the jpaisner

who is banging the' door on the Way out

will make a chemist’s the next stop. \

~A happy couple shares a -tlteof
toothpaste;” says a spokesman for 'the

tooth trade. "An unhappy cqpptr buys

one each. It’s as simple fts thav What is

pad -for marriage is good lor "toothpaste,

. and what is good for toothpaste, is:good
for Britain. Ivs as simple» that"

The spoketnan for-the industry' hh non?
other iHan our old friend Adrian
Wardour-Strcetc, who is now in charge of

the new pressure group. Dentifrice for

Divorce. Sales ofdental care goo* have
shot up in the last 20 years, hut about

keeping pace with the rise in divorce, and
although they in no way wish to condone
marital breakdown, they are absolutely

overjoyed every time somebody walks

out os somebody.
“Look, sweety," says Adrian.“peoplc who

are going through a split often reel they
- have no one to turn - to. '1‘hey'rc

absolutely wrong. We at Dentifrice for

Divorce are here to cheer. That’s why
we're setting up what we think is the

world's first combined dental hygiene

and social readjustment counselling
service. Our dental mental course.”

To the outsider it seems as if Dentifrice for

Divorce is not just brightening up the act

ofseparation, out actively encouraging it,

This suspicion is heightened by some of

the slogans being planned for a

forthcoming campaign, such as: "Walk
out on him - and take the paste with

you!" “Brush that man right out of your

teeth” and “Going away? Take the tube!**

“WelL, yes.” concedes Adrian, “it docs

seem at first sight that we're trying to

make the world frill of separated people
each with their own tube of paste, though
don't lets forget tins of tooth powder,
that’s very important too, especially as
you can knock a frill one over and have
to buy a new one immediately, though ot

course we relyjust as much on the people
who squeeze tubes from the middle and
throw away an unused bottom end. I'm
sony, what was the question?”

It's this sortoffailure to listen to each other

.

which causes so much marital break-
down, according to Dentifrice for

Divorce, and in their white, gleaming
flawless premises in Upper Left Street,

you can be sure of finding a sympathetic
hearing all through the day..At night you

- can phone in your problems and hear a
comforting voice talk you through your
last brush ofthe day, oractually go round
and use their all-night service till to
withdrawa fresh brush and tube of paste.

‘“There’s something very therapeutic about
brushing your teeth”, enthuses Adrian.
“It shouldn't be just a chore - it should
be fun, an experience, a reaffirmation of
life and hope.”

But what happens if his separated

customers- get so much confidence from
tbe brushing ritual that they move in

with someone else and shave again?

“Actually, our records show that a second-
time-round bonding tends to be a two-
toothpaste bonding. Both sides are
mature enough to be loyal to a brand and
they usually stick to it

"No, the market we have to crack now is

the newly weds. It might seem impossible
to persuade a couple who share
everything, even a bath, to branch out
toothpaste-wise. But if we go- heavy on
the his V hers approach, we might just

make this big breakthrough. We’re going
to attempt this by introducing new role-

playing flavours: We're going to get away
- from boring old spearmint and produce
roast-beefi tobacco and malt whisky for

him, sheny, Turkish delight and cologne
for her.”

But surely toothpaste is meant to get rid of
the taste of food? Why combine food
with toothpaste?

“Hey, 1 think you may be on to a great idea
there! Nutritional toothpaste! For people
in ahurry. No time to eat and brush your
teeth? Do both at the same time with
Lunchbreak Toothpaste ... 1"
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j ^ teaming to
type. Speed I can
certainly manage.
My fingere pelt over
the keys at a
phenomenal rate but
“accuracy” - that is

where the problem
tics. Unless I can persuade prospec-
tive employers to exercise their
imaginations when deciphering my
letters, I will have to cot down on
the unforced errors. I am learning to
type because I am told that therein
Kes the way to millions, to the iniride

of all the organizations I am hoping
to penetrate. In short, it is my last
hope ofmaking my fortune.

You see, I have made about ' asj

much success on that score as I have1

with the typing. 1 possess an
overflowing file of those letters,

ending— “but I nonetheless wish,
you every success in your future-

career.” The situation would not be)

quite so demoralising ff after every
shopping trip, mother didn’t inform
me of the latest achievement of Mrs
X’s siblings, who have just been
accepted % a merchant bank, top
solicitors, the Gvfl Service, or,
worst ofall, the BBC
To explain: picture the scene in

Sainsbury’s. I was weighed down
with food - it is no wonder that
mother is always, putting father on a
diet. I was looking an absolute sight
in his old shirt, hair up in a scarfand
white emulsion highlighting the
untanned legs. (This get-up can be
defended. In an attempt, to counter
both brothers'

. insistences that
having completed full-time edu-
cation I should now be paying rent, I
am decorating my bedroom. Fortu-
nately, since their rooms contain o(d
camping equipment with its associ-
ated smells, dirty crockery harbour-
ing growths more suited to penicillin
farms, father is more open to my
side ofthe argument).

In such a glamorous outfit I met
the mother of my arch rival/best

friend from primary school Having
played her the recording of my
activities - ofthe fortnightly trips to
the civic centre to engage in the
procedure of signing on, where I

become painfully aware that my self-

pity is somewhat of an indulgence,
of my two-hourly typing sessions in

the dining room and. No, I had not

been on holiday - I was informed
that Fiona had landed the job which
must be every arts graduate's dream.
She was on the BBC trainee

journalist scheme.

However, her success is all the
more galling since prior to the BBC
she had worked foran MP. Only last-

week I had visited my local MP. Did
he have <my suggestions as to work
which might be available for a
“highly motivated”, “highly intelli-

gent”, albeit unemployed graduate? I
too had hoped for some glamorous
research job which would look most
impressive on the Q.V. But no - he
suggested I became an air hostess.
That was the road to my fortune. I

pride myself on not normally bei
at a loss for words but that stump
me. Given that at an interview I had
had with a merchant bank I was
asked whether there was a tradition
Of acting in the family and
remembering that at an interview
for insurance broking I was aslrad
whether I would have liked to have
become a dancer (I informed them I

was too tall), my interview tech-
nique clearly requires extra thought.

Back in Sainsbury's, however, my
arms about to fall out of their
sockets, cow not only oppressed by
the weight of all the shopping but
also by an ever-growing inferiority
complex, I staggered to the check-
out. Here I had the dubious fortune
to meet a well-meaning neighbour.
She again assured me of the
numerous advantages of being able
to type and advised me to practise
whilst listening to music - for the
rhythm, you understand. She also
suggested I bought a basket on
wheels so I would find shopping
easier - very welcome advice after

just having heard Fiona's occu-
pation.

Why is it that an admission that

one is an. unemployed graduate is

the opening for everyone to give me
a homily on how I should be
conducting my life? The dentist was
the worst offender. With my mouth
clamped open I was quite unable to

defend myself Even the Teach-
Yourself-To-Type ’ authors are re-

pressed philosophers. I quote: “A
good skill takes time to perfect -
practise every, day.” “Take any
opportunity .that comes your way.”
“There are many good officejobs for
expert typists.”

The crux ofthe matter Is that 1 am
not very happy af rhy typing,

particularly as this machine makes
the most deafening racket In feet,

typewriters amaze me almost as
much as a lawinnowers. If they can
send people to the moon, why can't

they make silent typewriters? Per-

haps that is the road to my millions
- I will design a silent typewriter, or
even a silent lawnmower. But I am
not really of the scientific bent I

must think again.

5arch foot

Wendy Obennan meets Christina Kennedy, who

has spent a quarter ofher life in prison
“US V*.

was a thief
Christina Kennedy is a slender,
pretty woman. She is also a
convicted criminal who has spent
almost 10 years of her life in prison.
She first got into trouble with the
police when she was 13. Now she is
46. Her latest brush with the law was
last Monday, when she was found
not guilty on a shoplifting charge.
She was annoyed at the charge
because, she says, she has been going
straight

She lives in a bedsitter flat into
which' she moved in August She is

anxious about what will happen to
the fiat if she goes to prison. The
single room, with a kitchen and a
bathroom on either side, is spartan
except for small photographs and
paintings which hang on the grey
checked wallpaper. They are all her
Own work - the result Of learning to
paint during her last imprisonment
Her work is angry. She has

painted prowling cats, sensual
women and naked men with heads
of animals - “because that is how I
have -experienced them in the
main”. Her books are neatly slacked
on the floor - Simone de Beauvoir,
Angela Davies and a great deal of
feminist literature.

She sits Very still when she talks

and does not betray herself with
nervous gestures. Her only apparent
weakness is her overwhelming need
for companionship. “My father
wanted me to be a tough girl and he
treated me almost as if be' was
rearing a tough guy* macho boy. But
when I started my period, he
changed. Whereas before Td come
in whenever I wanted within reason,
he suddenly clamped down. When I

complained that my brother, whom
Z could beat in a fight, was allowed
to stay out late, I was told he was a
boy and I was a giri.”

When she came in especially late

one night, he took her down to the
court as being beyond his control

and she was put on probation. When
she stayed out again she went back
to court and was put in an approved
school for being in moral danger “I
was put away for what men might
do to me, not what I might do to

men." She felt totally abandoned.
She ran away from the approved
school. Men used to pull up in cars
and offer her lifts. “And of course I

was promiscuous.”
She went to Holloway - die was

14 and could not go to Borstal until

she was 16. From the age of 14 to 20
she had had just six months of

freedom. But she was convicted ofa
criminal offence for the first time
only after she had been to prison,
borstal and an approved school.
What saved her sanity, she says, was

that prison was so appalling that she
just could not believe it.

“You can't imagine what it was
like. I went from a posh school to
prison. And I went in fighting -
there was no alternative. Pd have
crumbled if I hadn't I wanted my
cigarettes and I was told I was too
young, even though I should have
been allowed them as I was on
remand. I was put in isolation, and
given an injection. I was always used
to running away and' thfa time j

couldn't I was put into a strait-

jacket in this cell with just a wooden
plank. That was it I remember
thinking: ‘This injection isn't going
to get the better of me', so I gang

Blue Moon ”
From Holloway, Christina went

to Aylesbury. She does not remember
much about that time. She says she
was in “punishment” so much she
did not know what conditions were
like, nor did she care. All rite knew
was that life since 14 had been so
terrible that she had no respect or
feeling for anyone.

“In the beginning I went in for
persistent absconding; but then it

was burglary,” she said. Sometimes
she would work on her own,
sometimes with another. There were
very few women burglars at that
time. “The first time I broke in I was
14. 1 hadjust run away from the first

approved school and I was in
uniform. I needed a coat to cover
my dress, it was winter. I found a
house where the window was partly
open and I got in, took a long black
raincoat and a crisp white £5 note,

but I left the ration book.

“Then I graduated, if you want to

call it that. 1 used a 'double ender’

on a mortice lock and thick celluloid

on a Yale. It was a regular thing for

me - 1 went to 'work*. I didn't know
any other way of life. I was in the
underworld proper. I didn't associ-

ate with anyone who hadn't been to
prison.” ,

Christina got married when she

was 20. She had just come out of
prison having served a term for
shopbreaking and housebreaking.

She “did” the house, but not the

shop. The house was in the country
and she might have received a
longer sentence in one of the county
courts. The police told her they

would be willing to take the other

offence into consideration if she
admitted to the shopbreaking and
her case would be heard in London.
They told her how the job was done,

and showed her the outside so it

would stand up in court She got 18
months. After the sentence she went
back to the same haunts and met her
husband.

Christina Kennedy: “I was
“He was tall, dark and handsome.

He'd been picking up women and
dropping them, but he chased me.
That’s because 1 never stayed
around long enough for him to do
anything else. The longest I was ever
with him was two weeks at a stretch.

I kept running from him.” She
became pregnant immediately. She
thought she would have an abortion
but changed her mind. She decided
she wanted the baby and so did her
husband. They hoped they would be
able to make the marriage work. But
Christina was still a thief
The next time she was arrested,

her son was two and she had a
daughter of five months. She loved
the thrill of the arrest - “afl that
concentrated attention on me”. She
had given herself up. “I was wanted
for a job and 1 was carrying my
daughter, but 1 jumped bail and
went on the run. I waited until she
was five months old before I gave
myself up. I thought she would be all

right then. It never occurred to me
that I might be doing my children
damage.”
By the time her son was seven,

everything had changed. Christina
was stealing from shops. She worked
in a pair. One would distract the
assistant, the other would take the
jewellery from the window. She was
on bail for a £6,000 job, when the
police came to arrest her for another
involving £10,000. Her son said:

“Mummy, Mummy is thfc a
up?” When she told him she was
being arrested she was shocked to
see him cry. Her daughter hid her
fees which was distorted into a
nervous grin. Her son asked: “How
long for. Mummy, bow long for?”.

And it hit her that she was affecting

him.
She says: “1 was in a terrible state

and I had to steel myself. I went to
prison. I was up on the fourth
landing and 1 heard my son calling

me. just as clearly as ifhe was there.

There was one side of me saying
'You can’t be hearing him’, but I was
jumping up because I could hear his
voice. I was banging on the door
saying ‘My son is calling me.’ All the
screws knewme since I was 14. They
said: ‘What’s the matter with you?" I

said: Tt must be telepathic, be must
be needing me - please let me
telephone him' but' no, they
wouldn't And I was stuck with
realizing with a full blast my
responsibility for what I was doing
to them.”

underworld proper”

She knew she had to change her
life after that “but I had no idea how
difficult it was going -to be”.
Eventually she was transferred to an
open prison but she was so terrified

she banged on the officers* doors
asking to go back to Holloway. “I
wanted to be in a cell - I only fell

safe there. 1 knew something was
wrong with me. The only place I was
happy was in a cell curled up like a
little ball I the comer, away from the
spy hole so they couldn’t see me. I
remember when my children came
to visit. My soir would give me a
kiss, then he's pull his head away
and then he'd put it back. My
daughter was stiff At five she had
learnt to submerge her feelings.”

When Christina came out of
prison she wanted to be a model, but
she found that the agencies she
approached wanted her to offer sex
with the job and that was unaccept-
able. Her children were still in care
because she had no home for them.
She was no longer mixing in the
criminal element .

She decided to train as a nurse. It

seemed an ideal solution. She lived
in the nurses’ home and she saw the
children when she was offduly. “But
the straight world was so different,

so unfamiliar. A silly example was
that most of the nurses liked Cliff

Richard and everyone in prison
thought he was wet” She qualified

as a nurse, but couldn't stop stealing.

“I did shoplifting to help pay the
rent.”

Her children have been deeply
affected by their mother’s persistent
criminal behaviour. Her daughter
has had several nervous breakdowns
and her son has been to borstaL “It's

the damage that I’ve done to them
that goes deeper than whether they
go to prison or not,” she explained.
“Mind you, they have both fought
bard against their background and I
am veryproudofthem.

“Since 1968 I have been strug-
gling like mad to find some way to
establish myself. Until recently I'd
go straight and the strain of it would
make me ill so I'd go on the dole
and I would dabble again. My old
nature is still trailing along, but I am
almost at the end of it. I have just
dabbled, whereas I used to "be a
crook. I've almost got it licked. I
won't know until enough time haw
passed if I’ve actually stopped, but I
feel strongly thatm make iL” .
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Jobs for

the girls

In Talkback last week, Celia

Battersby asked whether, in the light

of heavy unemployment, it was fair

that Gtenys Kinnock should hare a
fall time job when her husband was
also employed.

From Elizabeth Taylor, 1 Avenue
Gardens. Acton. London.
Is it really fair for a middle aged
man

, situated, as Mr Kinnock is, in
comfortable financial circumstances
with a wife working full time in one
of the professions, to have a full

time politicaljob?
Many well qualified politicians

are finding it extremely difficult to
obtain political posts and would be
very grateful for Mr Kinnock’sjob.

From Mrs Ann Wolfe, 19 Wilber-
force Road, Cambridge.
It seems to me very important that
experienced women (who will
usually, of necessity, be middle-
aged) be found in every walk of life,

and not only in voluntary work. A
school, for example, needs to have a
balanced staff with women as well
as men in responsible positions. We
need women medical specialists,

QCs, MPs, editors, and not just
women in subsidiary positions.

Then too, many women now feel

that it is essential for their own
security to stay within their pro-
fession, and not be entirely depen-
dent on a husband who may die,

become ill, lose his job, or (as seems
to happen more and more fre-

quently) leave them for a younger
woman. Personally, I fed that it is

essential for me to retain this
security (in spite ofa loving husband
in comfortable circumstances) at
least until my children are indepen-
dent.

From Stuart Bennett. 96 AshdeU
Road. Sheffield
If Mrs Kinnock, why not Mrs
Thatcher? or. If Mrs Kinnock, why
Not Mr Thatcher? or. Why, always
the women?

False hope
From Dr M. K. Hare, 4 Oxford
Road OldMarston. Oxford
To suggest that psychoanalysis can
alter the tragic course of Alzheimer’s
Disease (Talkback, October 19) is as
mischievous as offering coloured
water as a cure for cancer. No such
alleviation has ever been reported
and no psychiatrist would support
such treatment.

Sufferers and relatives should
contact the Alzheimer’s Disease
Society, Banks Buildings, Fulham
Broadway, London W6 1EP (01-381
3 1 77) for help and advice in dealing
with this sadlycommon condition.

Style anglaise
From P. J. Hinchliff, Nether Mill
House. Penistone. South Yorkshire
Shame on Helen Mason for dishing
up Shepherd's pie on Thursday
(WednesdayPageSeptember28).
Luc spent three weeks with us.

For twenty days we ate like lords.

On the twenty-first day we lived on
baked beans on toast. “Cfcait le

repas le plusdelideux”, Edit.

Michael Anderson

s conformity. (With-

of course, Nicolas,

Nicholas Ashford (right' Nicholas Ashford

I had always believed I had a rather
ordinary, qmntessentially English
name. For me, Nicholas conjures up
visions of a pink, well-scrubbed

child, whose birth was doubtlessly
announced in The Times or the
Daily Telegraph, and who is

destined to grow up into a pillar of

Home Counties
out the “h", ol course,
becomes more tantalizing with its

associations with French vin ordi-

naire).

As for Ashford, well it is the name
of a town in Kent - and what could
be more English than that?

Nicholas Ashford is probably a
good name for a correspondent of

The Times. But to my mind it is not,

a name one would normally
associate with a top black American
disco singer. Imagine my surprise,

therefore, when, shortly after being
posted to Washington, I found my
jiame being frequently confused
with Nicholas Ashford (note the

My disco doppelganger
give-away “k") who, with his wife
Valerie Simpson, comprises one of
the best-known black singing duos in

America.
1 first beard ofmy near namesake

when I was trying to have a
telephone installed in my Washing-
ton house. “What name would you
like to be listed under?", inquired a
polite young lady at the other end of
the phone. “Nicholas Ashford.” I

replied. She gasped and said: “Not
the Nicholas Ashford”

I had been in the US only a few
weeks then and did not believe that

my reputation as a journalist -
whatever it may be - could have
reached an operator of the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Co.
While I hesitated, she interjected:

“You know, the singer.” I was
flummoxed. The last time I had

sung in public was as a 12-year-old
pie-frilled chorister during a prep
school carol service, and the only
person who could have possibly
recalled that occasion was my
mother.
My next “encounter” occurred

when I had to go into hospital for an
operation. When I arrived at my
hospital room I was greeted by a
group of about IS excited blade
nurses who. having seen my name in
the hospital register, believed they
were going to have a chance of
seeing their hero in the flesh.

Imagine, then, their disappointment
when they were confronted not by a
sleek and sensual blade ringer but a
bald honky instead.

It had long been my intention to

catch up with the other Ashford and
“set the record straight.” The

opportunity finally came at a
concert in Washington, part of a
nationwide promotion tour.

My namesake, I can report, is a
credit to the family name. Although
I can claim little expertise at

analysing the finer points of pop-
soul music, Ashford and bis very
attractive wife put on a dazzling and
flamboyant show.
The high point, at least for the

women in the audience, was Ashford
tantalizingfy peeling off his

sequinned shirt. Never, I remarked
to my wife afterwards, am I greeted
with such squeals of delight when I

take my jacket off in the office. Nick
- yes, we're on first-name terms now
- seemed as intrigued to meet me
after the show as I was to see him.
Yes, Nickolas Ashford was the name
he was bora with in Willow Run,

a small hamlet outside Detroit
He began to perform with

Simpson in the early 1970s. One of
their first LPs, “Gimme Something
Real”, reached the Top 20 on both
the pop and soul charts. This was
followed by three golden albums,
innumerable Top 20 singles hits and
a Grammy award nomination for

tunes they contributed to the
soundtrack ofthe film The Wiz.
This litany of success left me

feeling totally inadequate and,

looking around their $300 a night
hotel suite, with a sense that perhaps
I had gone into the wrong business.
“Now, don’t you go and start cutting
any discs,” Ashford smilingly

warned me, wagging a sinuous finger

under my nose. “I don’t want no
competition, now.” I assured him I

would not, so long as he did not take
to writing articles on arms control

and American politics.

Nicholas Ashford
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heavily smoked sausages were

heated in stock and served with

a hot potato salad, a creamy
dish of big, red haricot beans, a
green salad and plenty of

gerkins, mustard and country

bread. The andoiriHes were
made by a butcher in the village

of le Val-DAiol in Lorraine
where Maryvonne and Bernard
Bongeot run the Hotel la

Residence.

A deep leek tart. JIamiche
Picarde; a near perfect gratin

dauphinoise, and a homely
pome au pot Henri TV were
memorable for their excellence.

Pieds d'agneaux au vin is a dish
I shall remember for its novelty-

The -fish dishes were, on the

whole, disappointing, though
there was one excellent idea

which was nearly a ipumph, of
trout fillets enclosing a herby
trout mousseime stuffing and
held together with a veil of caul

fat which melted to almost

nothing in the cooking. It was a
pity that the stuffing was wet

and barely seasoned.

The recipes here are from two

of the Pans finalists and both
havea true country taste.

Baeckeofie is a sealed casser-

ole ofmeat and potatoes which

takes its name from the baker’s

oven in which it is traditionally

cooked. Some people claim that

it was a Sunday dish taken to

foe baker before church, others
that it was a Monday dish

designed to leave hands free at

home for the weekly wash.

Either way it is simple and
sweet tasting. Other versions

include bay, garlic and doves,

but this is the one served at the

Hotel Villa Rosa at Trois-Epis

in Alsace.

Bfiecfceoffe

Serves eight to ten

B00g (1 Vi ft>s) bonod loin of pork

(iy« lbs) boned shoulder

(1% lbs) stewing or braising

For the marinade
1 onfon, chopped

THE TIMES
COOK

Picanchagne
Servos six to eight

Forthedough
5 tablespoons milk

1 carrot, chopped

1 sprig thyme

1 litre (1% pints) dry white wine,
preferably Edefzwicker

To finish

1 pig’s trotter spflt and (optionally)

the tail

1 teaspoon dried yeast

450g (11b) plain flour

55g(2oz) sugar

225g (8oz) butter

1 large egg, Bgfrrtfy beaten

Fortha filling

8 ripe pears

.peeled

2 large onions, peeled and sliced in

rings

1 large carrot, Bficed in rounds

2 leeks, whites only, cut In rounds

2 sprigs thyme

2 sprigs savory -

Salt and freshly ground black
pepper

Luting paste made with 225g (Boz)

flour and watertomix

Cut the pork, lamb and beef
into large cubes; S cm (2ins) is

ideal. Put them in a bowl with
the marinade ingredients. Mix
and leave in a cool place for 24
hours to marinate.

Next day, drain off and
reserve the marinade. Arrange
the mats (including the trotter

and tail), vegetables and herbs
in a large ovenproof casserole,
seasoning each layer well with
salt and freshly ground pepper.
Make sure the final layer is of
potato. Strain the marinade and
add it to the dish with 150ml (%

Shona Crawford Poole

Peasant
perfect

pint) water. Seal the casserole

completely with a heavy paste

made by stirring a little water

intothe flour.

In the absence of a baker’s

oven, cook the casserole in a
preheated moderate oven
fl60“Cy325T, gas mark 3) for

four hours. Serve the baeckeoffe
with a green salad.

Picanchagne is a fruit pie

with a rich crust This recipe

from the Hotel du Globe, at

Cusset in Auvergne, uses pears

and quince jelly in a crumbly
crust containing yeast Finings

of quinces or apples in nut-

eariched pastries are also

traditional, and other recipes

call .for shortcrust or flaky

pastry.

250ml (8fl 029 crime pfttlssfere,

crime frafche or double cream

2 egg yoKcs(tf needed, see method)

4 tablespoons (Mnce jeDy, or apple
or redcurrant

250ml (8fl 029 crime fralche or

double cream

Heat the milk to lukewarm
and stir in the yeast. Leave foe
mixture in a warm place for a
few minutes until the grannies

of yeast dissolve and a froth of
bubbles appears on the surface.

Sift the flour and sugar into a
large bowl and add the butter

cut in dice. Rub in the butter,

using fingertips or a pastry
blender, until the mixture
resembles coarse breadcrumbs.

Make a well io tbe centre ofthe
flour mixture and add the eggs

and milk all at once. Mix to a
dough and knead it lightly.

Cover the dough with a damp
cloth or plastic bag and leave it

in a warm place for about an
hour.

To prepare the filling cut the
stalk and a tittle hat of flesh off

the top of each pear and set

them aside to decorate the dish.

and cut it in halves lengthwise.

Remove the cores. (If the pears
are at all hard, poach them until

tender in a light syrup. Do the
same for quinces or cooking
apples if you are using them
instead.)

Mix the crime pfitisstere, or
the cream and egg yolks, with
the quince jelly or its substitute.

Butter a huge round or
rectangular baking tin. A 30cm
(12in) diameter tin with shallow

sides is ideal. Roll out a little

more than half the dough to a
circle to fit the tin and lay it in
iL Spread the crime p&tissi&re

mixture to within 2cm (%in) of
the edge of the dough and lay
the pear halves on tern ofit Roll
out the remainder of the dough,
cut a 5cm (2in) hole in the
centre using a pastry cutter, and
lay the dough over foe pears

after dampening foe exposed
margin of the lower layer. Press
the edge firmly to seal it and
arrange the pear “hats” on the
lid.

Bake the picanchagne in a
preheated moderate oven
(180°C/35(n?, gas mark 4) for

SO minutes, or until the crust is

and cooked through,

the crime fraiche or cream
into the pie through foe hole as
soon as it comes from the oven,
or serve it separately. Leave the

pie to cool a tittle before serving

it

• The New Times Cook Book
by Shona Crawford Poole was
published on Monday by
Collins and is available

Fed the remainder of the fruit bookshops, price £9.95,

in

tfsthequickestway to

turn a pretty Mouse orjuniper

Brio a dazzling outfit!

It'sournew VELVET
PINAFORE DRESS.

Ideal forday wear, .

eveningwear or just -^ -

anywhere!

The beautiful velvet

(which is70% Tried and

30% Polyester) iscompletely

madiine-washabteanddrips-dry

mafew hours, leaving you

ro pressing problems!

From £17.

In four richcofours,

BLACK, BROWN,NAVY
orBOTTLE GREEN.
Hips34,36,38, £17.95
Hips40,42 £1865
Hips44A6 £1935

TOORDSt- Plea* printname
and adefres and send remittance
plus 65p per dress posW|pkg.

Sttfesize, style725, colour and
alternative colour il possible.

Diana Martin Ltd.

(DepLT4 ),

678-682 High Road,

Tottenham,
London NI70AZ.
Tel: 01-6035473

'.Vs have a shop
'

in our Tottenham factory.

Open Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.
AL&t ), Personal shoppers

ooly>Mte«T*a;-
RAHS1?5 Field End Road.

LrXoie. Middx.

Money

MtdtdBtotf.
Simpty return

nodsoMin
7 days.
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Given the

brush-off
Because of the American involve-

ment in Grenada, Washington art-

lovers are being deprived of the

opportunity of seeing two important
pictures by the Cubist painter Juan

Gris. Douglas Cooper, the dis-

tinguished art historian and critic,

lent the pictures to Washington's
National Gallery ofArt but has now
demanded their return. In a letter to

the gallery's director. Carter Brown,
he writes, “I am so outraged and
disgusted by the behaviour of the

American government. . . that I

cannot any longer tolerate the idea

of being associated with a cultural

manifestation in your barbaric
country”.

Caribbean cocktail
Between early evening and late night

telephone conversations with

President Reagan on Monday,
October 24. the Prime Minister >

attended a dinner party, given by
Princess Alexandra, at which Mr
John Louis, the departing US
.Ambassador was also present. Was
the Caribbean situation discussed

over dinner? “One would have to

have been enormously disciplined

not to have mentioned it”, said a

United States Embassy official,

cagily. The American invasion of
Grenada began early on the morning
ofTuesday, October 25,

• A sign over a shelf in a
ministerial corridor in the House of

Commons is now being read more
often than was formerly the case -

an indication, perhaps, of wavering
political times. The sign says,

“Please do not sit on the shelf.”

Disbarred
The new courtroom - crypt court 3 -
opened by the Lord Chief Justice in
the Law Courts on Monday is

serviceable but undramatic. It has
green walls, a dull carpet and seats

which look as though they were
originally designed for a cinema.
The new court is on the site where
the bar and restaurant used to be.

The Lord Chief Justice had no
regrets at the passing of the “tired
but expensive salads” which used to
be served there. Tired and expensive
lawyers may have a few, though,
since there are no plans to bund
another bar.

Art on the dole
The Young Blood conference and
exhibition at the Barbican Centre
this month will show more than
2,000 examples ofart and design
from 60 colleges and polytechnics
throughout Britain. Conference
delegates will also hold a debate on
whether “art schools understand the

;

economic facts oflife". With
unemploymentamong art and
design graduates ofpolytechnics

i

lopping 3 1 per cent (the rate for all

graduates is 12), the question merits
discussion.

BARRYFANTON1

Howell goes it?
Mrs Thatcher may not have been
keen, in June, to keep David Howell
in the Cabinet but there is

enthusiasm from Government
Whips to put him in the key position
of Cabinet watchdog - the chair-
manship of the Treasury and Civil
Service Select Committee. The
formidable Edward du Cann has
made it known that he does not
want to stand again. Sources dose to
the Prime Minister believe that
Howell could become as compliant a
critic outside the Cabinet as he was
inside it.

• Not a Sloane Ranger in sight at

the launch of The Official Sloane
Ranger Diary at the Turf Club. The
flashiness of the surroundings -

rustling silk curtains, winking
chandeliers etc - was perhaps a bit

too awesome for shy Sloanes. The
rozmg women present, with their

arid months and artful complexions,
belonged to another breed, once
brilliantly labelled by Peter York,
co-author with Ann Barr of the

diary, as Mayfair Mercs.

Global conflict
The year 1984 may be the one that

sees actor Sam Wanamaker's dream
come true. Since 1971, Wanamaker
has been founder and executive
director of The Globe Playhouse
Trust, the consortium which wants
to bring Shakespeare's theatre back
to Baakside. Planning permission
was finally granted last April and it

is hoped that turning the Globe
project into bricks and mortar will

start in a year's time. This may not
be an unmixed blessing for the
Wanamaker family. The GLC and
Labour councils in south London
are wary about the project, since it

will include offices on a part of the
site which Labour councillors would
rather see devoted solely to housing
and industry. Jessica Wanamaker.
daughter or Sam. is a Labour
councillor for Peckham. t,, TCi

David Stephen recalls his meetings with Raul Alfonsin, Argentina's new leader

A formidable

Falklands factor

At first sight, Raul Alfonso,
Argentina's 57-year-old president-

elect, looks like any respectable
Buenos Aires lawyer and family

man, his dark, waistcoated suits and
neat moustache, his portly figure
and kindly smile giving him an
almoststudiedly archaic appearance.
When Z first met him in 1976, there
was a sort of defiant provincialism
about him which reminded me
irresistibly of Enoch PowelL For
both men, in totally different ways,
represent a challenge to the prevail-

ing views and orthodoxies of the
metropolis; and in the case of
Alfonsin the provincialism, the
gentleness and the probity were
walking challenges to the corruption,

demagogy and violence which have
plagued Argentine politics for nearly
two decades.

In those days, the dark days ofthe
accelerating “dirty war” against
subversion, Alfonsin was unique,
not only in being prepared to talk to
a foreign friend, but also because -
despite the banning of all formal
politics under the military regime -
he remained one of the lew
surviving functioning politicians in

Buenos Aires. Those of the left had
often thrown in their lot with the
Monloneros, the urban guerrillas,

and had either gone underground or
abroad; many moderates were
afraid, understandably, that they
might be blown up either by the

extreme left as collaborators of the
military or by the right as fellow-

travellers of left-wing subversion:

and many right-wingers had become
overt or covert accomplices of the
military regime.

Yet here was Alfonsin, sur-

rounded by the admirable Grupo de
/as miircoles, the "Wednesday 1'

group of about a dozen technocrats
and intellectuals on whom he has
leant for advice for the past 10 years
or so, quietly keeping open his lines

to the world outside. He outlined
what he saw as the choices for the

military, including a widening of the
regime and elections to bring in

some civilian politicians, and the
option of a civilian-military junta.
He made it clear that these were not
the outcomes he favoured.
Then as now, Alfonsin's enemies

suggested that his mere survival had
something suspicious about it. Since
he had attended a military college,

they alleged, he must have army
links, and someone must be
protecting him. But, as now. it was
his consistency and probity which
have seen him through. Those who
have mocked him in the recent

election campaign as a mere
moderate, the “Coca-Cola candi-
date”, fail to understand the degree

of courage and determination

required of a genuine democrat in a

society where violence and extrem-

ism flourish.

His tenacity in upholding ms
democratic principles came to a

head during the Falklands conflict,

when he emerged as the man who
said what patriotic Argentines

thought: “an illegitimate act by an
illegal government in a just cause”
was his description of the Argentine

invasion. Unlike many politicians

who rushed to exploit the patriotic

frenzy which followed General
Gallieri’s initial decision to invade
the islands. Alfonsin held back: and
his analysis has proved right And
whereas his Peronist opponent said,

during the campaign, that if the
army was needed to fight another
war against subversion he would
support them, even in the use of
“unconventional” methods. Alfon-
sin has made it dear that the army's
role is national defence and that
internal security must be handled by
another body. He also intends to

ensure the subordination of the
military to the civil power.

Will Alfonsin reward his old

advisers and friends when he comes
to form his government? They
include a former president of the
National Planning Commission,
Roque Carranza, as well as younger
technocrats like the economist Jorge
Roulet, and Alfonsin's adviser on
trade anion affairs, Raul Bonus.
When Alfoasn came to London in

1980. we chatted again. He was
trying to widen his international

contacts. But the Argentine Radicals
arc not members of any Inter-

national political family like the
Socialist International or the Liberal

International and no one here was
particularly interested. When he
returned to Europe last year,

London was not on bis itinerary, but
we did talk by phone from Paris,
where President Mitterrand's ad-
visers welcomed -him with open
arms.

Then came the elections. Now-the
lawyer from Chascomus is destined
for the Casa Rosada. He will seek,
and probably obtain, widespread
international sympathy for Argen-
tina's foreign debt problems, and for
bis attempts to negotiate with
Britain over the Falklands. If he
applies the same tenacity and
consistency to the Falklands issue

which he has displayed in his own
political career, the British Govern-
ment will have its work cut out.
The author was special adviser to Dr
David Owen at the Foreign Office,
1977-79. and until recently Editor of
International Affairs.
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After the sideshow, what next?
President Reagan's televised speech
to the nation last Thmrsday night
was billed, and reported, mainly as
an explanation of the American
action in Grenada. But in fact the
greater part of it was devoted to an
attempt to explain what it is that

America is trying to do in Lebanon
that could possibly justify keeping
US marines there after considerably
more than 200 of them died the
previous Sunday in a single ex-

plosion - an American death-toll

surpassed on only one day in the
whole ofthe Vietnam war.

To an American audience, the

Grenada commitment is very much
the easier of the two to understand
and accept. So far it has gone fairly

smoothly, with few American lives

lost and the prospect of early

withdrawal. Even if things go worse
later, the objective - stemming the

spread of communist dictatorships

within the American hemisphere - is

easy to grasp, as is the relationship

of the means to the end.
But in Lebanon, while the

objective stated by Mr Reagan -
“that a nearly defenceless people in
a region of great strategic import-
ance to the tree world will have a
chance someday to live lives free of
murder and mayhem and terrorism”
- is a worthy one, it is not at all

obvious, even to experts, that it is

attainable, or, if it is, that keeping
US troops as sitting duck targets in a
violent, remote and -incompreheni-

sible country is a good way to go
about it. Even If it could be
achieved, its relation to American
interests is not so self-evident as to

justify automatically the sacrifice of
American lives.

It is no secret that an important
school of thought within the
administration, beaded by the
Defence Secretary, Caspar Wein-
berger, was against sending the
marines to Lebanon in the first place

and is now more than ever
determined to get them ouL Of

course, no patriotic American wants
to see them bundled home in panic
and disorder. But many are now
convinced that the longer they stay

there the worse things will get. for

them if not for Lebanon, and that

the best to be hoped for now is a

graceful and dignified departure

which will not look loo much like a

Soviet victory.

When the marines went into

Lebanon just over a year ago it was
supposed in Washington that Israel's

invasion had created a rough

balance in Lebanon between Israeli

and Syrian forces, and that Ameri-
can leverage could therefore be
exercised even-handedly to gel both
occupying powers out and to restore

power to a Lebanese government
that would be more or less neutral

between them. Indeed, American
influence had been used to create

such a balance, by restraining Israel

from pursuing an all-out war against

Syrian forces which might have
driven them right out of Lebanese
territory.

But the effect has been to replace

a war of movement, in which Israel

had a clear advantage, with a war of

attrition and subterfage, which is the

Syrian regime’s native element. That
is not to say that American restraint

on Israel was ill-advised, for had
Israel occupied the whole of
Lebanon it might well have encoun-
tered attrition and subterfuge on an

even more unbearable scale.

Moreover, the Americans were

only one farior tugging at General
Sharon’s sleeve. More important in

the last resort was the attitude of the

Israeli public. It was willing to fight

for “peace in Galilee**, and even -

with a great deal of argument and
self-doubt - for the elimination of
the PLO in Beirut. It was not ready

for a war to make Lebanon an Israeli

satellite, which is what the complete
elimination of Syrian influence

would have entailed.

The Americans thought the

prospect of Israeli withdrawal would
ierapt the Syrians into withdrawing
their troops as well. But Syria
rejected the May 17 Israeli-Lebanese

agreement which, since it explicitly

superseded all previous commit-
ments of both parties, would have
effectively ended Lebanon’s mem-
bership of the Arab League, as well

as allowing Israel to retain indirect

control of the south through Major
Haddad.
The Americans now realize that

Syria can be driven out of Lebanon
only by force. Some ofMr Reagan’s
rhetoric, taken literally, might seem
to imply that they are prepared to

provide that force themselves. But
that is not on. It would be an
operation both of logistic difficulty

and of political risk far surpassing

the Vietnam war itself.

A school ofrealpoliticians, headed
by the old master. Dr Henry
Kissinger himself, wants to bring

Israeli force back into the equation.

That has been actively canvassed
within the administration, though
strenuously opposed by Mr Wein-
berger. who assigns a negative value

to Israel as a geopolitical strategic

ally.

But a more serious objection in

the present atmosphere is that Israel

is probably no longer willing to play
the role assigned to it. A mission
headed by Mr Lawrence Eagle-

burger, the Under-Secretary of State

for Political Affairs, is going to Israel

this week to check on this point and
to stan thinking out the impli-
cations. America is used to dealing

with an assertive Israel that has to be
kept in check. The new introverted

Israel, preoccupied with domestic
economic problems, is something
that has yet to be assessed.

Meanwhile. America is left faring
Syria in Lebanon, with a growing
and unpleasant awareness that Syria
holds most of the cards. Syria is so
much closer, so much more
interested in what happens in

Lebanon, and prepared to play by so

much dirtier rales. Her rulers have
so far had the sense to avoid
provoking Israel into an all-out

conflict, but they are much less

frightened of the United States

because they know that, whatever
America does to them in the way of
cathartic retributivejustice, America
will not stay in the region indefi-

nitely as an occupying force.

The Syrians’ only weak point is

their unpopularity with the Leba-
nese. including the groups which, for

the moment, rely wholly or partly on
their protection. Most of these

groups would be willing to work
with President Getnayel if he is

genuinely ready to share power with
them, and to curb the power of his

father’s Phalangjst party. Their
leaders are now in Geneva to find,

out ifhe is or not.

The best-informed members of
the Reagan administration are well

aware that the price of a dignified

retreat from Lebanon is, first, to get

the Gemayels to cede much of their

power to a new “political” govern-
ment in which the present pro-

Syrian opposition would be
represented, and then to allow that

governent to abrogate, or at best

shelve, the May 17 agreement with
the Israelis.

Whether that message has got
through to the Gemayels - whether
indeed it has been fully understood
and accepted by President Reagan
himself - is much less certain.

Reports that Reagan has offered the

post of Middle East negotiator to Mr
Donald Rumsfeld, the Defence
Secretary under President Ford and
a man without experience of the
Middle East, are hardly encouraging.
It would be tragic if over-confidence
induced by the “Grenada factor” led

Reagan to commit his forces to an
unwinnable war under a fallacious
“peacekeeping” label.

Edward Mortimer

A goldmine of facts
from the spy fields

Perhaps the most unpopular figure

to the modern historian is the
mysterious and engLmatic “weeder”,
the faceless administrator whose job
it is to sift through the files of
government departments deriding,
apparently on an arbitrary basis,

which documents will be consigned
to die shredder or incinerator, and
which will win a reprieve and reach
the Public Records Office.

The Public Records Act, 1958,
established the principle of releasing
the Government’s secret documents
after a delay of half a century. In
1967 this period was reduced and
resulted in the now much misunder-
stood “30 year rule”. The Act
requires ail departmental records to
be delivered to the Public Records
Office after 30 years, although the
Lord Chancellor's permission may
be sought to delay the release of files

deemed to be particularly sensitive.

Some government departments,
such as the security service (MIS),
are exempted from the Art altogeth-

er. Another loophole in the arrange-
ments lies in the discretion granted
to government departments to
“weed” their files of trivia before
delivering them to the records office.

The process of weeding is

undertaken by anonymous bureau-
crats, most of whom are certainly

not historians but are usually retired
civil servants. One additional source
ofanxiety has been the lack of public
debate concerning the criteria used
for reducing a file to ashes. Was the
file boring or embarrassing?

Researchers at the computerized
Public Records Office at Krw, west
London, often discover that a
substantial proportion of the con-
tents has been substituted with a
single page stamped “closed until
2025”. This indicates that although
the file passed the weeders un-

scathed. it did not escape the Lord
Chancellor's attention.

The security service is esperially

vigilant in ensuring that even the

most innocuous papers are protected

for 75 or 100 years. Ml5 is, of
course, entirely exempt from the

1967 Act, but the appearance of its

name on the distribution list at the
foot of a document originating in

another department is often enough
to have the paper retained for halfa
century.
And yet, despite this determined

effort to suppress records of
historical importance, there is a
veritable goldmine of material in the
records office relating to the Secret

Intelligence Service (MI6). Britain's

principal overseas intelligence-

gathering organization.

Unlike the security service, which
maintains a separate identity from
the Home Office. MI6 has always
been obliged to shelter under the

wing of the Foreign Office. MI6
officers posted overseas have, since

1919. posed as officials of the
consular or diplomatic services.

Between the wars the favoured cover
was that of the passport control
department of the Foreign Office,

and as an indirect result plenty of
bulky files have slipped past the
weeders.

Most, at first glance, appear to be
very mundane, like the correspon-
dence of July. 1939. concerning
“financial discrepancies at The
Hague in 1936”. Much or the.
material is addressed to a certain*

Commander Sykes at 54 Broadway.
It is only when one realizes that

Percy Sykes was the MI6 paymaster,
and that in September, 1936, the SIS
head of station in The Hague, Major
Hugh Dalton, embezzled £2,896 and
then shot himself that the full

significance of the documents sinks

in. The weeder, evidently, was
unaware ofthe scandal that crippled
MI6.
From the volume of documents

headed 54 Broadway it would seem
that some weeders were unaware
that this was the headquarters of the
secret service. In one revealing

report dated July, 1939, Sykes
observed:

The passport control department
make every effort to secure the
best type ofman for their service,

but if they choose a wrong ’un
now and again, or if a man
develops bad habits without the
knowledge of Headquarters, no
system will stop him from finding
“pickings” somewhere.
Once Sykes had embarked his

Investigation of The Hague’s fin-

ances he found similar problems at
other stations, and was obliged to
keep the Foreign Office informed.
Copies of his highly classified

reports were then placed in the
Foreign Office’s central registry, to
emerge decades later.

At Warsaw, a major scandal
uncovered by Sykes centred on the
extortion of cash from Jews anxious
to acquire the British visas then
necessary for their emigration to

Palestine. Three junior passport
control employees were arrested by
the Polish police, and the two local

M16 officers. Colonel Shelley and
Captain Handscombe, were sub-
poenaed to give evidence at the trial.

The British Ambassador sought
Lord Halifax's advice, stating:

From a practical point of view
it seems undesirable to allow
these officers to appear in court,

since they might well be asked
questions about the internal

affairs of the passport control
office which it would be inexpedi-
ent for them to answer.
Many of the SIS documents

lodged in the Foreign Office shed
light on the innermost workings of
the secret service bureaucracy. The
Oslo head of station's claim for £288
compensation for the Vauxhall
saloon (which “fell into enemy
hands” in Norway in 1940) is but
one example. of the financial

wrangling which seems to have
dominated many of MI6's overseas
stations.

One wonders about the motives
of the person who authorized the
release of Sir Mansfield Smith-
Cumming’s own personal file, which
reveals that far from being the
robust character portrayed in
Thames Television's production of
Reilly, the first chief of the secret
service was required to leave the
Royal Navy because of his chronic
seasickness. Could it be that this
extraordinary lapse in weeding
procedure is rather less a leak and
rather more a determination to get
in the last word?

Nigel West
M16: British Secret Intelligence
Service Operations 1909-45, by
Nigel West, is published by Weiden-m £ Nicolson (£9.95).
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Jock Bruce-Gardyne

The Glum truth

about Healey
October was a great month for

revivals. Hoy Fever. Noel Coward's

powder-puff of nonsense from tnc

1920s, returned to the West End to

mixed reviews. We. bad another

visitation from the old entertainer

Harold Macmillan, mischievous as

ever in his ninetieth year, with

several old stories and one new one,

about how Keynes, when botfr of

them were Ron scholars, bad

explained to h i**1 that inflation was

“the mark of a rising civilization

and deflation “the mark of a felling,

civilization** - a judgment to _which,

he paid tribute throughout his long

career. And then wc had the old

bruiser, Denis Healey, surely pro-

voking even the ranks of Tribune to

wonder whether they had been wise

to pass him over for a lightweight

windbag from the valleys.

Mr Healey had a high (rid time at

the hapless Geoffrey Howe’s
expense (and incidentally I rather

hope the Prime Minister wasn't

listening to the BBC’s Today
programme last Thursday, for if she

was, it must be feared that foe

revelation of how that West End
plastic bag factory bad tried to

interest the Foreign Office in a

stream of urgent, misdirected telexes

it had been receiving from Grenada,
with strictly limited success, will

have done nothing to restore her

somewhat .limited faith .in our
diplomats). It was a wholly charac-

teristic knockabout performance,
rich in personal abuse, and culmi-
nating in a nostalgic reference to that

marvellous comic radio invention -of

the 1950s, foe Glum family. But
perhaps it told us more about why
Denis Healey never made it to the

job he yearned for as leader of his

party than it did about events in the

easternCaribbean.

For traditional isolationists like

Enoch Powell, the chance to exploit

Washington's cavalier response to

advice from London as evidence of
the folly of reliance on the “special

relationship” could be taken as

consistency. Denis Healey's re-

sponse was less easily reconciled

with his past With the possible

exception ofJim Callaghan, it would
be hard to think ofa more dedicated

“Atlanticist” on the. Labour benches
these past 20 years. Healey changed
his attitude to the European
Community almost as frequently as

he changed his socks. But his

scepticism towards Europe - like

that of his erstwhile leader -

reflected as much as anything else

the sentiment that this was a second-
rate club to belong to, compared
with the Anglo-American alliance.

He gloried in his transatlantic

contacts, dropping such high-pow-

ered first names as Hemy (Kissing-

er). Joe (Fowler). Paul (Voicker),

and George (Schultz) in every other
conversation, as if to console

himself for the shabby company he

seemed to have to keep at borne.

Yet a pinpoint in the eastern

Caribbean is enough to throw all this

aside and to bring the Shadow
Foreign Secretary out with purple

dentmeiatiow offoe wickedness and
perfidy of the entire United States,

and. communications of a. kind

usually associated with those of the

Tribune Group and- beyond (whom
Denis himself used to characterize

as “out of their tiny Chinese

minds"). .

No wonder the ranks behind him
loved ic it was precisely what they

used to preach to him when he

enjoyed the substance, rather than

the shadow, of office - and much
thanks they got for their pains!,

Why did he do it? To make sure

that his reelection to the Shadow
Cabinet went smoothly and respect-

ably? Maybe. But I doubt iu The
truth is that Denis Healey has
always believed that what you say

matters not a fig: the only thing that

matters is what you do. Pledges of
future conduct in government which
he knew well to be absurd, or even,

mendacious, were cheerfully jus-

tified as “masturbation”, calculated

to give pleasure to the particular,

audience they were addressed to.

and to be forgotten just as ’soon as

made. Maximizing an opportunity

to embarrass his old fou Geoffrey
Howe, and humiliate the Prime
Minister, was second nature.

Even on Monday, when he .was

back to playing the mtemationd jet-

set statesman once again, the

contrast between his deeds towards
cruise as chancellor -and his words
today could not be altogether hid.

Yet in foe end it was perhaps his

carelessness with words that sank his

chances of the Callaghan and Foot
successions. For it woriced against.
him twice over. His natural allies on
the right of his party came to fed -
probably wrongly - that he could not

m the end be trusted to put foe far

left in its place. And those on the left

whose support he had to win - the

ones who actually wanted Labour to

form a government one day. and
shrewdly divined that Michael Foot
(or Neil Kinnock) was a good deal
less likely than Denis Healey to
carry them there - could neither
forgive nor foirget his occasional
ruderies at their expense: ruderies
which he would have forgotten, had
they been directed at him, as soon as

they were uttered. Since words have
never mattered to him, he has never
grasped, that they do matter to

others.

In time, Sir Geoffrey: Howe’s
patent unhappiness in the task he
faced last week will come to seem
the stance of wisdom. People will

surely ask themselves what on earth

a British government, “taking the
view that ours did of the American
invasion of Grenada, was supposed
to do to stop it- Blockade the
Potomac? Organize in conjunction
with our Community partners a run
on the dollar (Washington would
have had cause to bless us had wc
done thoffl Denis Healey's joyful

punch-up, by contrast, seems un-
likely to improve with benefit of
retrospection. Even Harold Macmil-
lan suffered eventually, perhaps
from speaking in one direction, and
moving in another.

David Hewson

Seeing past the

C4 critics
The honourable sport of bashing
Channel 4 is a year old and its

popularity shows no sign of abating.

Indeed, since the arrival of the

fourth channel on our screens

exactly 12 months ago, the game has
rapidly cast its net far beyond the

small group of Fleet Street television

critics who invented it

Last September, at the Edinburgh
International Television Festival,

where Mr Jeremy Isaacs, C4's chief
executive, had once proved such a
well-liked performer, the baiting of
the denizens of Charlotte Street was
one of the few surprises which the
event offered. One might expect
such disapproval from the besuited

ITV executives who admire C4*s
radical pretensions but recoil in

horror at paying for them. But this

year the bedenimed shop-floor
independents who saw Isaacs and
his team as both provider and
protector fell to the hunt with relish.

“They’re so devious - and so, so
mean,” opined one leading indepen-
dent amid peanuts and cheap wine
at the 1CA reception. “Sometimes 1

think rd rather work for the BBC”
Clearly such shocking sentiments

betoken ill tidings for Isaacs and his

band of commissioning editors who
are responsible for C4’s poorly
watched output. The company's
press office rings almost daily with
inquiries about the latest rumours of
departures from the station.

“We had our first resignation

inquiry five hours after we went on
air”, said a C4 officer asked about
industry gossip predicting the
imminent departure of former
Guardian women’s editor Liz
Forgan from the current affairs

department. “Really, no one's
leaving.”

Mao' Whitehouse loathes the
channel, the Prime Minister is
reported to see it as absolute proof
of the domination of the media by
the left and. perhaps most insulting
of all, the average television viewer
cares scarcely a fig for what it puts
out on the air, with foe average
audience still around half of the 10
per cent target set by Isaacs.

But are we being fair to the
Charlotte Street crew?- By its very
nature, broadcasting is an ephemeral
medium with a short memory.'Few
of those who began to bay for 04 to
throw in the towel a few weeks after
it went on the air seemed to recall
that BBC 2 took several yean of
gradual changes before it settled into
the cosy and successful format
which it now possesses. “Ah”, sa'
the critics, “but C4 cannot wait, it is
a commercial channel and must win
its audiences and advertising to stay
afloat”

That indeed was the case when
the new channel went on air, with
some rather vague promises about
bring able to stand on its own two
feet in a few years' time.

Two things have since happened:
foe dispute between advertisers and
the actors* union, which has robbed
C4 of untold revenue, and the
flooding-in of unexpected millions
of additional advertising revenue,
into ITV 1. Had the ITV companies
faced an advertising slump earlier

this year, the commercial status of
foe whole industry would have been
in serious danger. Some retrench-
ment of Channel 4, or its transform-
ation into a more wholeheartedly
popular medium, would have been
inevitable.

What actually occurred was the
discovery by the ITV companies
that they could afford to maintain
C4 as an expensive kept vehicle
without the need to race to the

Independent Broadcasting Authority
begging for help. It is the surprising
buoyancy of ITV advertising rev-

enues which has kept the channel
afloat and silenced its main network
critics who wanted a change in
direction.

For all its failings Channel 4 has
seen its future secured by the
lucrative nature of the peculiar
monopoly on television airtime
which is in the IBA’s gift. With cable
and satellite around the comer, and
the inevitable' puncturing of the
monopoly which they spell it

cannot rest on its laurels. In a sense,
this is a pity, C4 is not alone in the
broadcasting community in being an
odd hybrid body of commercial and
aesthetic interests. In the recent
history cf television, only one
company has really had to fight its

failure out in foe marketplace ofthe
real world. That was TV-am, and ihe
results were there for all to see.

Like TV-am, C4 has been caught
on the horns of its ratings, statistics
which are at best open to varying
interpretations; at worst downright
unreliable. It must remain a matter
ofsome curiosity that the media can
bang on every low Broadcasters’
Audience Research Board figure
with bated breath in the sure
knowledge that it spells broadcasting
failure.

Fleet Street’s discovery of the
news value of ratings obscured
examination offoe real nature ofCM
both in its failings and in its

successes. Charlotte Street can *

improve, but wc might do better in
the coming year to watch the
programmes instead of the audienc-
es.

The author is The Times Arts
Correspondent, .
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ONE YEAR OF ANDROPOV

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Auglo-US ties in need ofimprovement Widening spectrum of arts and crafts

Preadent Andropov, who is
reported to suffer from kidney
and heart complaints, has re-
cently cancelled several public
engagement because of ill
health. The punishing pace he set
jumseir when he succeeded Mr
Brezhnev as leader of the Soviet
communist party a year ago hasnow slowed, and whether he
surveys the past twelve months
or looks to the future he can
have little reason for satisfaction.

True, he became president in
record time, and ha< since
reorganized the party leadership
to consolidate his position. His
nval Konstantin Chernenko has
lost much of his power, but for
the time being remains in the
Politburo. Among the other
members of this top body, now
eleven strong, there ^iave been
important changes. Geidar
Aliev, who like Mr Andropov
has a KGB background, moved
in November from Azerbaidz-
han to become a first deputy
premier and is now seen as a
likely successor to the 78-year-
old prime minister, Nikolai
Tikhonov. In June Grigory
Romanov was brought from
Leningrad into the central sec-
retariat, possibly as a counter-
balance to the ambitious Nikolai
Gorbachev, who at 52 is the
youngest in the Politburo, and is
widely regarded as the main
potential challenge to the leader-
ship of 69-year-old President
Andropov. A career KGB gen-
eral now heads. the militia, and
many Brezhnev appointees in
top party posts have been
replaced. The former president,
so recently the willing subject of
an extraordinary personality
cult, is now indirectly criticized

for allowing the Soviet economy
and society to deteriorate to a
dangerous degree.

President Andropov has failed

however to restore the detente
with the West which brought so
many economic advantages to
the USSR in the 1970s. His
refusal after the Korean airliner
disaster to accept any Soviet
guilt or liability for compen-
sation alienated even those who
were beginning to forget about
the war in Afghanistan. Despite
the escalation of military oper-
ations against Afghan guerrillas

and atrocities against civilians,

the occupation forces are unable
to crush popular resistance.
Muslim and Third World coun-
tries continue to attack the
Soviet invasion and demand
withdrawal, but no pro-Moscow
government could survive in
Kabul without Soviet troops.

The visit of the Pope to
Poland emphasized the yawning
gap between the aspirations of

the people and the unfulfilled
promises of the Jamzelski
regime. Few were fooled by the
ending of martial law, and the
widespread jubiliation which
hailed the awarding of the Nobel
Peace Prize to Mr Lech Walesa
showed that support for the aims
of Solidarity, far from dying, will
continue to challenge the com-
munist bureaucracy on which
Moscow relies. Offering political
prisoners the opportunity to
emigrate rather than putting
them on trial to the further
embarrassment of a morally
bankrupt regime provides further
evidence that no satisfactory
solution to the Polish problem
has been found. Moscow now
recognizes that general discon-
tent in Eastern Europe cannot be
eliminated by further repression,
but there seems no alternative
without losing control, since the
USSR lacks the resources to

subsidize a boom in the pro-
duction of consumer goods in
the hope of extending the
successful goulash communism
of Hungary.

The mass peace demon-
strations in Western Europe
have failed to shake Nato’s
determination to deploy cruise

and Pershing 2 missiles if no
agreement is reached at Geneva.
The Andropov disarmament
proposals, so far aimed more at

the “peace movements” than at
achieving genuine progress in the
talks with the United States,

must now drop rhetoric for

practical negotiation. Wider
deployment of SS-20s or nuclear
armed submarines would place
even greater strains on the Soviet
economy without significantly

increasing Moscow's potential

for political blackmail, but
President Andropov may not
feel sufficiently secure to argue
with the military on this issue.

Despite strong misgivings in

Europe about Washington's pol-
icy in Central America, and now
also the Caribbean, Moscow's
hopes for a split in the Western
alliance have not been fulfilled.

The welcome extended by most
Grenadians to the marines
should have stilled the cruder of
comparisons with the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. The
firm American line in the

Middle East and Chad has been
supported more than opposed in

Western Europe, and in the Far
East, Soviet militarism, even
before the Korean air liner

incident, had brought Tokyo's
defence policy closer to
Washington.

Sino-Soviet hostility has
dropped significantly in the past

year and talks to improve
relations are expected to con-

tinue. The major issues dividing
the two communist giants re-

main unsolved, however. Soviet

forces threatening the Chinese
border now have SS-20 missiles,
while Soviet aggression in
Afghanistan and Soviet support
for Vietnamese expansionism
continue. Peking's differences
with Washington over Taiwan
have not permanently disrupted
the Sino-American detente, and
while the Soviet Union poses
such a major threat to its

security, it is in China's best
interests to remain on terms with
the United Slates.

In domestic policy the Krem-
lin's sense of being isolated in a
hostile world has led to inten-
sified efforts to eliminate inter-
nal dissent. Mr Andropov’s
KGB colleagues have im-
prisoned the more outspoken of
his critics, and the official media
repeatedy warn the public to
beware of Western ideological
subversion. Other methods of
repression such as exile or
incarceration in psychiatric
hospitals, are more sparingly but
still effectively applied, while the
voluntary emigration of Jews
and ethnic Germans has been
cut to a trickle. The degree to
which human rights are observed
in the Soviet Union is linked to
the Kremlin's need to present a
particular image to the West; and
seeing no immediate prospect of
improving relations, Mr Andro-
pov has decided against making
gestures in this sphere.

If it is to continue with its

arms build-up, however, the
Soviet Union must improve its

economic performance. This will

be difficult when there is less

easy access to Western tech-
nology and when workers still

have little incentive to work
harder. The Andropov cam-
paigns to impose stricter work
discipline and stamp out corrup-
tion appear to be running out of
steam, while his experiment in
decentralization, allowing man-
agement at enterprise level more
responsibility in a few selected
industries, is limited in scope
and slow in application. Many
leading planners are aware ofthe
need for greater initiative at all

levels of the economy, but are
prevented by the cumbersome
bureaucracy from implementing
more extensive reforms.

President Andropov, himselfa
product of the established sys-

tem. has not yet shown the
ability to overcome its funda-
mental inertia. Ifhe is to succeed
in extricating the Soviet Union
from its growing difficulties at
home and abroad he needs time
and energy, but now seems to be
running short ofboth.

FUELLING NUCLEAR FEARS
The company secretary of Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels is reported to

have declared that the company
is not responsible for the high

levels of radioactivity and child-

hood cancer that Yorkshire TV
claimed to have discovered in a

documentary broadcast yester-

day. His assurance in anticipat-

ing the findings of the inquiry

announced earlier by the British

Radiological Protection Board
may not be well calculated to

reassure the public. It is true that

the company, the board and
other agencies constantly moni-

tor land and sea around the plant

and look out for contamination
working its way back to us by
unforeseen means. They have a

right to confidence, but cannot

claim infallibility.

Cause and effect are obscure

issues in the realm ofradioactive

pollution, which can cause a

raised incidence of illness clini-

cally indistinguishable from

cases oecuring naturally. It is a

matter of continuing dispute

whether or not such effects are

confined to cases where exposure

has been greater than the

maximum levels officially per-

mitted (themselves arrived at on

statistical grounds). It will prob-

ably never be established except

by inference from statistical

evidence whether the particular

cases of disease identified were

connected with the discharge of

weak radioactive waste from the

reprocessing plant at Sellafield

(Windscale). As for the plu-

tonium traces found m
and house dustm the district, it

is hard to imagine that Jhey can

have come from any other

soured.

It may be difficult for the

industry to believe h in the light

of the damage that Three Mile
Island did to its image in the

USA, in spite of great openness,
but it remains true that in the
long run openness and readiness

to admit the possibility of error

are the essential conditions for

public confidence. Significant

details about contamination
caused by the serious fire at

Sellafield in 1 957 remained
concealed until as recently as this

year. The smaller mishap of
1976 was again played down at

first The official monitoring is

undoubtedly close, but neverthe-

less it has been left to outside
agencies to uncover the cancer
figures (if they are acccurate),

and put an alarmist colour on
them, leaving BNF without
directly comparable information

either to rebut them or put them
into proportion.

Once put into proportion,
their significance may prove to

be slight. Cancer rates notori-

ously show local anomalies
which may or may not be
important. The number of cases,

involved in Yorkshire TV's
allegations is very small, and
may well fall within the normal
range of natural variation. In all.

fourteen cases of cancer are

alleged to have occurred where

three might have been expected.

Cancer rates for Cumbria are
officially monitored and broken
down tor the county's major
districts, and show no general

excess or notable local anoma-
lies. But the evidence about this

particular category of cancer

cannot be dismissed out of hand

without closer study.

The evidence about plu-

tonium dust may provide greater

cause for concern. It has long
been suspected that the ex-

tremely low concentrations of
plutonium discharged into the
sea might not all sink into the
sea-bed even though the metal is

a heavy one, but might somehow
be brought to the surface,

become dry, and be spread by
the wind in dust. The new
evidence suggests that this is

indeed happening, much sooner
than had been hoped, though at
levels still far below anything
likely to lead to exposure above-
the official safety level.

The Flowers report of 1976
referred to this danger and called
for further research. Even today
too little is known about the

geological and biological process-

es which might make discharge
wastes dangerous. Traces of
some radioactive isotopes from
Sellafield have been found as for

afield as Iceland and Greenland.
But though there is no room for
complacency, the evidence so far

produced falls short ofmaking it

necessary to halt discharges until

the inquiry reports next year: a
halt would probably have only a
small effect on the consequences
of twenty years of discharges in

any case. If a significant danger
was found, it would be possible
to stop reprocessing for some
time, and simply store the used
fuel, though in the long run an
effective and acceptably safe
means of reprocessing is essen-
tial to the sustained existence of
a nuclear power industry. The
fuller the information available

to the public on these issues, die
less scope there will be for

belated discoveries that justifiab-

ly shake public confidence, or
alarmist disclosures which raise

unjustified fears.

“A matter of

r 22)
is a

ial pleading on

>ublic, which is-

art of the UK-
case on the

nd for milk

i. of course, no

ilk production

tboards of the

es. In fact, the

arge areas of

i longer than it

As we are also pan of the
Community, the French would
certainly say that Normandy and
Brittany are every bit as suitable for

the production ofmilk from grass as
Ireland.

Irish agriculture has, oi course,

benefited substantially from EEC
membership, but even in Ireland it

is recognized that Irish farmers have
not made the best use of the

additional money which they have

received. Any exclusion of Ireland

from the full impact of the super-

levy proposals would inflict a double
penalty on British milk producers.

Not only would they be penalized
by the super levy, which would lave
quite disastrous consequences for

British milk production, hut they
would also have to endure even
more competition in the butter and
cheese markets from the further
expansion of Irish milk production
which would result from such
discrimination.

Yours faithfully,

D. L ARMSTRONG,
Vliertieslaan 15,

19000verijse,
Belgium.
October 25.

From the President of the British

Atlantic Committeeand others

Sir, Anglo-American relations are
perhaps now in a worse state than at
any time since Suez and we believe
that this could have been avoided.

In a British Atlantic Committee
paper, “A Global Strategy” (1981)
we, together with Lord Hill-Norton.
Sir Bernard Burrows and others with
considerable Nato experience, called

for an international secretariat “in
permanent being, reporting to a
political directorate and headed by a
prestigious figure'*, which would
seek to anticipate inter-Alliance
tensions and concave ways of
reconciling them.
This would provide continuous

planning as well as ensuring that
summit meetings could be better
prepared and therefore more pro-
ductive of understandings than
misunderstandings.

Nothing has been done and in
1983 the situation, as the Americans
would say. is “normal, all fouled-
up”. One recent Foreign Secretary
has said that he never knew in
advance what American policy
would be on any issue until it had
been made public.

We therefore now repeat our call

for “drastic reforms in the West's
policymaking machinery*’. Bureau-
cratic opposition to this proposal
has been based on the contention
that those differences between Allies
which are not reconciled are not
reconcilable. But how do we know
this until we have a body specifically

tasked with finding out? Disagree-
ments might prove less intractable if

traded against each other.
We are now more strongly

convinced than ever that this reform
is needed “as a central mechanism
for curing the appalling communi-
cation failure within the Alliance.*'

Yours faithfully,

CAMERON OF BALHOUSIE.
President, The British Atlantic
Committee,
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS,
Former Chairman,
HUGH HANNING,
Director ofStudies,
C.J. POPHAM,
Director,
The British Atlantic Committee,
30a St James's Square, SW 1.

October 28.

From Lord Glenconner
Sir, Rounding on America over
Grenada is like bawling out the
surgeon who operates on a burst
appendix without getting the per-
mission of the next of kin. The aged
relatives'shouJd at least wait to see if

the patient recovers.

But what if the gangrene breaks
out again in another limb of the
former British Caribbean islands

now comprising more than a dozen
assortedmini-states?TakeDominica,
territory of the redoubtable Miss
Charles and a Commonwealth
nember. The Queen is not head of
state there. Oh no, Dominica is a
republic. So is Trinidad and
Tobago.

Nearby Monserrat is still a crown
colony, like the FaDdands; so are the
British Virgins (what if they are
attacked! Mr Tony Baldry, MP -
October 27 - please note). What if

the two members of the newly
created independent stale of St
Kitts-Nevis should fall out violently

(which heaven forbid). Who goes to
the aid ofwhom?
The truth is that they, are all part

of the whole Caribbean casserole,

and many many's the time I've

heard the bitter lament that Great
Britain, which was then in charge of
the theatre, allowed the federation

to be stillborn. As we see, there is

strength in numbers.
Now that attention is once again

focused on the British Caribbean
after a long eclipse, should not all

the nations concerned, including in
particular the US, GB, France and
the EEC consult together to remove
these anomalies once and for all, so
that the convalescence and prog-
nosis may be favourable?
A strong dose of federation is

indicated.

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant,

GLENCONNER,
50 Victoria Road, W8.
October 28.

From Lieutenant-Colonel S. F. Cave
(retd)

Sir, It appears that a number of
persons doubt President Reagan's
charge that the Point Salines airfield
being built in Granada was to be
used for purposes other than
tourism, namely a military airfield

to further communist expansion.
I live in the West Indies and

eariler »hi« summer, together with
some friends who at that time
access to the Point Salines airfield, I

coordinated a study of the refuelling
facilities being built there.
The foe] storage facilities con-

structed to June, 1 983, were Russian
fuel tanks erected by an American
firm. These facilities did not comply
then with the requirements for an
intermediate fuel depot, let alone
one at an international airport. The
storage tanks had a total capacity of
just under 7,000 cubic metres of
fuel.

This is only marginally less than

the storage capacity at Grantty
Adams Airport in Barbados where,
on average, 10 jumbo planes, 20
smaller jets and between 20 and 30
small aircraft refuel daily. Barbados
has more than 10,000 hotel beds,
while Grenada has around 400 beds.
The Bishop Government were
hoping to increase this to 700 by

Since most tourists to the
Caribbean spend two weeks on
holiday, only two jumbo aeroplanes
a fortnight would fill all the hotel
beds in Grenada. Why then 7,000
cubic metres offud?
The length of the runway of

1 0.000 ft is sufficient for the heaviest
fully laden Russian transport aircraft

to take off in a tropical climate;

7.000 cubic metres of feel would
refuel 1 5 to 20 of such planes a day
for four days. It takes only four days
for a tanker to sail from Cuba to
Granada.

Earlier this year, I am told, a
British commercial airline informed
the illegal Grenada Government
under Maurice Bishop that they
were not prepared to fly into the
Point Salines airfield when it was
completed since it did not comply
with International Air Transport
Association requirements.

I doubt whether many tourists

would have used the airfield: I

wonderwho would?
Yours etc,

S. CAVE,
Hill House,
Blechingley,
Redhiil,
Surrey.
October 31.

From the Director of the Crops
Council and the Secretary-General of
theArt Council

Sir. Both the Arts Council and the
Crafts Council are conscious of the
growing needs of amateurs, men-
tioned in Sir Ian Hunter’s letter

(October 24). The growth of the

number of arts centres at which
amateurs can develop their skills,

with the active involvement of
professionals, has been a welcome
development of the last ten years

and one to which both our -

organisations have given support.
Schemes to take artists and

craftspeople into schools where

young people can encounter the

outlook and standards of the full-

time practitioner at first hand
should also be mentioned in this

context
We agree that amateur standards

are also often very- high and many
amateurs are becoming healthily
resistant to attempts to fob them off

with second-best and to assume that

because an activity is a “hobby”
they are not prepared to push
themselves beyond the immediately
attainable.

We do not doubt that more and
better provision should be made for
this group; but we would question
whether this is best done by setting

up another administrative machine.
Toe existing network of regional arts

associations might well take this on.
Generally we feel that the amateur
and the professional should be
encouraged to see themselves as part

ofa spectrum.

At the moment our two bodies
have a defined responsibiity for the
welfare of professionals; but both
have an interest in what can be done
for the amateur, either directly or

through the regional arts associ-

ations.
We are sure that such activity

should not be ax the expense of
present systems of support, how-
ever. Rather, it is an area which
requires a fresh approach and,
inevitably, additional funding.

Yours faithfully,

VICTOR MARGRIE, Director,

Crafts Council,

LUKE RITTNER, Secretary-
General,
Arts Council,
Arts Council ofGreat Britain,

105 Piccadilly, Wl.
November 1.

From Mr Yehudi Menuhin

Sir, In your columns of October 21
and among your letters of October
241h you have described the
University of the Third Age,
organized by Joe and Anne Ryan, as
well as Sir Ian Hunter’s excellent

proposal for a Council for Amateur
Activities.

Both these people show a growing
realisation of the tragic misuse of
leisure hours, to say nothing of the
lack of recognition of those masses
of willing and intelligent people
who, if given encouragement and
leadership, would willingly offer

their voluntary services to the

community.
There is a very crucial need

socially to Eft the spirits and pride of
those who increasingly feel superflu-

ous and unwanted and who
therefore slip further and further
down the paths leading towards
either dumb passivity or frustrated
violence.

Energy has to be harnessed,
passivity to be canalised, so that
both can move and in moving save
this society from choking.
So much can be done that is lying

wailing to be done. In all modesty I

could point to my institution. “Live
Music Nowf. which I created a few
years ago precisely to give young
emergent performers of first-class

quality the precious experience of
playing before audiences in every
conceivable locale (hospitals, ter-

minal homes, prisons, town halls), a
quid pro quo in which both
musicians and audiences feel the

irreplaceable impact of a live

.

perfomance.
Thus we have self-help breeding

self-respect, loneliness becoming
companionship, uselessness trans-

formed into significance; thus in a
country still as civilised as England
there is yet a little time before the
eroding of the human spirit erupts
into terrorism, that rampant final

expression of apathy and loss of
direction.

“The first principle of all action is

leisure”: Aristotle.

Yours faithfully,

YEHUDI MENUHIN,
16 Muswell Hill Road,
Highgate. N6.
October 28.

The Booker prize

From Mrs Claire Tomalin

Sir, What is the matter with Neil

Lyndon (“Spectrum", October 26)?
Would he prefer serious fiction not
to sell well?

The Booker prize may be a circus,

but it has at least put bread into
some deserving authors’ mouths and
writers are hardly an overprivileged

group in our society.

And why does Mr Lyndon believe

that Tom Maschler “affects*' sur-

prise when asked how he “plans” to
place a winner on the short list?

Anyone who takes the trouble to
glance af the list of previous Booker
winners can see that there is no
possible way of fixing it, through
publishers or judges. (Certainly no
influence ofany kind was brought to
bear on me when I was a judge; and
1 was far too busy reading to go to
any publishers' parties.)

No doubt Christopher Sinclair-

Stevenson was putting poor Mr
Lyndon's leg. but he really should
not write such a tissue of nonsense
in a serious newspaper.
Yours,
CLAIRE TOMALIN.
57 Gloucester Crescent, NW 1

.

October 26.

Funding kidney patients

From DrA. S. E. Bristow

Sir, I was interested to read Sir

Reginald Muriey's suggestion (Oc-
tober 20) that patients referred to
special centres should carry their

own funding with them. This is an
example of functional budgeting, a
concept which my committee
promoted in its evidence to the
Griffiths inquiry into NHS
efficiency.

The present financial structure of
the NHS is not only unnecessarily
complex, but also prevents long-
term planning, as money cannot be
carried forward from one year to

another, nor moved between indi-

vidual budgets. This results in a
situation where there is no incentive
for doctors and muses to save
money.

Functional budgeting would give

each unit hs own budget so that

savings made in one area, such as

drugs, could be redeployed else-

where within the department to

provide the maximum health care

per unit cost. Most importantly, it

would give those responsible for

spending these resources the power
to control their financial planning.

Unfortunately, this Government
does not see fit to put its full weight
behind such efficiency measures,
which Griffiths has now ratified.

Instead, it promotes conflict; inef-

ficiency and yet a further decrease in

health care by making arbitrary cuts

at short notice to satisfy the

demands ofthe Treasury.

Yours faithfully,

AUBREY BRISTOW,
Vice-Chairman.
Hospital Junior StaffCommittee,
BMA House,
Tavistock Square, WC1 .•

October 24.

Buildings at risk

From MrAlfredA. Wood
Sir, Mr Norman Howard, in his

letter (October 22), is right to
emphasise the threat to conservation
in London if the GLCs Historic

Buildings Division is disbanded or
dispersed to the boroughs as
proposed in the Government White
Paper entitled (sic) Streamlining the
Cities. This talented and experi-

enced team has justly acquired an
international reputation by the
quality of its work; demolition
would surely be myopic folly.

However, it is not only in London
that the Government's proposals

pose a serious threat to prudent
urban conservation. All the metro-
politan county councils as well as

the GLC contribute greatly to the

heritage by their own projects and
by the repair grants they make to
owners of historic buildings which,
in 1983, amounted to nearly a third

of local authority conservation grant

funding in England.
Just as the charming and influen-

tial Covent Garden scheme depend-
ed on the initiative of the GLC,
Birmingham’s companionable and
quirky jewellery quarter might well
have disappeared had it not been for

the action taken by West Midlands
County Council in promoting, with

the later help of the City Council, a

block-grant scheme to restore this

important and functional Victorian

district.

Greater Manchester Council is

showing similar enterprise in con-
verting the Central Station into an
exhibition centre, an excellent use
for a valuable nineteenth-century
building. Equally, Tyne and Wear
County Council's joint conservation
team is respected by the Department
of the Environment to the extent of
being appointed to carry out the
re-survey of listed buildings in the
North-east.
Good urban housekeeping has a

major role to play in the revival of
the great industrial cities of England
and I believe it is vital that sensible
arrangements for conservation are
considered carefully before the GLC
and the metropolitan counties are

condemned to abolition.

It would be tragic if the political
imperative behind Streamlining the
Cities became an unwitting attack

on conservation at a time when
results are beginning to show and yet
so much requires to be done.
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully.

ALFREDA WOOD,
County Architect and Planner,
West Midlands County Council,
County Hall,
1 Lancaster Circus,
Queensway,
Birmingham.
October 25.

Status of the clergy

From the Secretary ofthe Methodist
Conference

Sir, In an otherwise excellent

summary of the Court of Appeal
judgment concerning the Methodist
Church, reported on Saturday, your
Religious Affairs Correspondent

may inadvertently have misled your

readers.

Referring to the case brought by
Mr Warton Parfitt, he says that Mr
Parfitt “succeeded in persuading an
industrial tribunal and the Appeal

Tribunal that be had a case against

the Church”. The fact is that,

although Mr Parfitt claimed unfair

dismissal, the case was not heard in

either of the lower courts. The
judgment they delivered was on the

question whether an industrial

tribunal was competent to hear the

The Church argued that ministers

were self-employed and therefore it

was not competent for the Industrial

Tribunal to adjudicate on the

matters already determined by the
Methodist Conference.
The Court ofAppeal unanimously

concluded that the Church was
correct in its historic interpretation

of the fact that ministers were
servants of God and not employees
of earthly masters. It is the defence
of this principle that has premarily

concerned the Church.

Yours sincerely,

KENNETH G. GREET.
Conference Office,

1 Central Buildings, SW1.
October 31.

Gift oftongues
From MrA. Bell

Sir, Mr James Callaghan is quoted
(October 19) as saying during his
visit to Moscow that it is not
surprising that Britain is so far

behind France and West Germany
in Russia’s “batting order”. He
pointed out that dialogue with the
Soviet Union is all the more
important at times of dangerous
tension.

Leaving aside day to day political
variations, it is obvious that

dialogue with the Russians is a top
priority. The Soviet Union occupies
a position in world affairs that
brings it constantly to the forefront

of our attention. But such dialogue
won’t happen by itself it requires
effort.

Mrs Thatcher said recently that

Farm tenancies

From MrHugh Gardner

Sir, Of all the 12 Ministers of

Agriculture under whom I served,

none was more concerned to foster

the landlord-tenant system than Sir

Derick Heathcoat Amory, as evi-

denced by the farm improvement
scheme of 195?. And he would, I

feel sure, warmly have endorsed the

desire of Mr Henry Fell and others

(October 25) for measures to

‘increase the number of fanning
tenancies”.

But Sir Derick was also respon-

sible for the formula defining the

“rent properly payable” in the 1958
Act. And I can think of nothing
better calculated to reduce the

number of new tenancies than the
current proposals to tamper with

this formula.

The terms of any new farm
tenancy, including the rent, are
negotiated between a willing land-
lord and a willing tenant, taking into

account all relevant factors, includ-

ing, no doubt, the productive vahie'
ofthe holding. The law has no part
in this but, during the tenancy,
either party may ask for an
alteration in the rent

In the absence of agreement the
“rent properly payable” can be
settled by arbitration. The 1958
formula provides for settlement, in
broad terms, on much the same
basis as the original negotiated rent

I know of no evidence that rents
awarded in the past 25 years have

been excessive in relation, to the
initial leveL But the new formula
presumably aims at significantly

lown* rents.

What landlord, it may be asked,
would let a holding at a freely

negotiated rent in the knowledge
that his tenant, enjoying security of
tenure, would be able, within three
years, to apply for the rent to be
fixed on an entirely different, and
lower, basis? The new formula
would, if adopted, be merely one
farther nail in zfae coffin of the
landlord-tenant system.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH GARDNER,
United Oxford & Cambridge
University Club.
71 Pall Mall, SWl.
October 26.

her wish of a putative fairy

godmother would have been the gift

oftongues - well, at least nine or ten
languages - so that she could really

communicate with foreign govern-
ments. The next best thing would be
a national plan to ensure a decent
level of expertise in all the major
foreign languages. Such a plan would
require a provision of resources at
school and tertiary levels.

The well known decline in
language studies - numbers and
spread rather than quality - is

damaging to Britain’s economic and
political standing. It will only be
reversed by political decision,

backed up by economic provision.

Remarks such as those made by
Mr Callaghan and Mrs Thatcher
should be seized on by everyone
concerned to ensure the future

security and prosperity of the
United Kingdom and should be
converted into political reality in

educational planning.

Yours faithfully,

TONY BELL, General Secretary,

Institute oflinguists.
Mangold House,
24a Highbury Grove, N5.
October 25.

Open to question

FromMr GeraldPriestland

Sir, There is a terrible notice in the
basement of the Royal Free Hospi-
tal, Hampstead, which says, “Whole
body counting”; and another in a
service area on the M3 saying,

“Babies may be changed here”.

Yours fearfully.

GERALD PRIESTLAND.
4Temple Fortune Lane,NW1 1.

October26.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
November 1: The Queen held an
Investiture at Buckingham Palace

this morning.

The Right Hon Margaret Thatch-

er, MP (Prime Minister and First

Lord of the Treasury) had an
audience of Her Majesty this

evening.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi-

dent of the National Playing Fields

Association, presented the Presi-

dent's Certificates at Buckingham
Palace this morning..

His Royal Highness, Honorary
Fellow of the Plastics and Rubber
Institute, presented the fourth

Prince Philip Award to Monsieur
Francois Michelm.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi-

dent of the English-Speaking Union,
presented the 1983 English Lan-
guage Competition Prizes and
afterwards chaired a meeting of the

English Language Committee.
His Royal Highness this after-

noon opened ‘Birchlands’, an
extension for the disabled at the

Home for Aged lews. Nightingale

House, Nightingale Lane, London,
SW12 (Executive Director, Mr
Asher Conon).
Mr Richard Davies was in

attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron

of the London Federation of Boys'

Clubs gave a Reception at Bucking-

ham Palace this evening.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 1: The Prince of Wales,
Duke of Cornwall, continued the

visit to die Isles of Stilly today, and
on the conclusion of the visit this

afternoon returned to London in an
aircraft ofTbe Queen's Flight.

MrJohn Higgs was in attendance.
The Princess of Wales this

morning opened and toured the new
block at the London Chest Hopital,

Bethnal Green.
The Hon Mis Vivian Baring and

Mr Victor Chapman were in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 1: The Princess Marga-
ret. Countess of Snowdon was
present this evening at a Service to
commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the Consecration ofthe Church of
St Mary Newington.

Lady Elizabeth Cavendish was in
attendance.

KENSINGTONPALACE
November I: The Duke of
Gloucester opened The Royal
Society for the Prevention of
Accidents 50th National Road
Safety Congress today, at Winter
Gardens, Eastbourne, Sussex.

Ll-CoL Sir Simon Bland was in
attendance.
YORK HOUSE, ST. JAMES'S
PALACE
November 1: The Duchess of Kent,
as Patron of the Spastics Society,
this evening attended the Eden Vale
Gala Dinner in aid of the Stars
Organization for Spastics, which
was held at the Eurapa Hotel,
London, Wl.
Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell was in

attendance.

A memorial sendee for the Countess
of Halsbury will be held today at St
Pcicr-ad-Vmcula, HM Tower of
London, at 6.30.

A serviceof thanksgiving for the life

and work of Sir James Wilson
Robertson will be held at St
Columba's Church of Scotland,
Font Sheet. SWI, on Friday.
November 4, at noon.
A memorial service for Mr Dunstan
Curds will be held at noon on
November 24 at St Bride's, Fleet

Street, London.

Forthcoming
marriages
Sir Nicholas Stuart Taylor, Bt
and Dr M. E. Sullivan

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas Richard, son of
the late Sir Richard Stuart Taylor.

Bt, and of Lady Stuart Taylor, of
White Lodge. Hambrook, Chichest-

er, Sussex, and Maivena Elizabeth,

daughter of Mr Daniel Sullivan and
the late Mrs Kathleen Sullivan, of

East Finchley, London,

MrNAttwell
and Miss E. Barrett.

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr and
Mrs D. AttwcII, of WaterhaU, Little

Baddow, Essex, and Elizabeth,

daughter of Mr and Mrs N, Barrett,

of Southwood Cottage, Riding Mill,

Northumberland.

Mr P. R. Bodington
and Mrs F. B. Barshorn
The marriage will take place on
Saturday, November 5. between
Peter, son of Dr and Mis J. R.
Bodington. of Winchester, Hamp-
shire. and Frances, daughter of Mr
H. A. Chapman, of Southwold.
Suffolk, and of the late Mrs
Chapman.

Mr J. G. Brumfield
and Miss M. M. G. Moytan
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, elder son of Mrs
Wendy Broinfield and the late Mr
Douglas Bromfield, of St Albans.
Hertfordshire, and Mary, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs James
Moylan. of Edgbaston. Birming-
ham.

Mr L N. P. Dickinson

and Miss H-S. Davenport

The engagement is announced
between Ivor Nicholas Powell,

eldest son ofMr 1. J. Dickinson, of
Riding Mill, Northumberland, and
Mra John Price, ofEast Chiltington,

Sussex, and Henrietta? Susan, elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs S. G.
Davenport, of Codford St Peter,

Wiltshire.

CaptainCM. G. EJcomb
andMiss N. G. B. Hatchings

The engagement is announced
between Mark Elcomb, The Light

Infantry, son of Lieutenant-Colonel

and Mra M. G. Elcomb, and Nicola,

daughter of Major and Mra E B.

Hutchings, both of Codford Su
Mary, Warminster, Wiltshire.

Mr R.M.
and MissS. J.

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Major and
Mrs M_ L. Hardinghara, of East
Halting. Sussex, and Sarah, daugh-
ter of Mrs G M. Covefl and the laie

Mr G. A. Budibem, and stepdaugh-
ter of Mr K. Coveil, of South water,
Sussex.

Flight Lieutenant N. J. E. Knrth
and Miss S. L. Johnson
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr Heinz
Kurth, of Sanderstead, and Mrs
Renatc Goodchild, ofCroydon, and
Sandra, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Dennis Johnson, of Puriey.

Mr H. C. E. Maynard
and Miss S. M. Barford
The engagement is announced
between Charles, eider son of Mr
and Mrs Henry Maynard, of
Coles bill. Buckinghamshire, and
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs Edward Barford. of Little
Baddow. Essex.

Mr J.C. Sinclair

and Miss S. J. Woodcock
The engagement is announced
between James, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs J. A. Sinclair. Beechen
Clift, Bath, and Sarah, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L P.
Woodcock, Lonabridge DevcrilL
Wiltshire.

Mr A. D. A. de Taranto
and Miss S. B. Fenton
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of the late

Donald dc Taranto and Frau Ursula
Leussdng, of Ratingcn. Germany,
and Sarah, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs Richard Fenton, of Lund,
East Yorkshire.

Birthdays today
The Earl of Aylesfbrd, 65; Lord
Balogh, 78; the Hon Sir John
Baring, 55; Mr James Cohort, 80;
Admiral Sir Victor Crulchley, VC
90; Mr John Fingerhut 73; Mr Paul
Johnson, 55: Mr Burt Lancaster, 70:
Professor Norman Pye, 70; Mr Ivor
Roberts-Jones, 70; Mr Ken Rosc-
waH, 49; the Hon Sir John
Sainsbury, 56: Sir Geoffrey Todd,
S3.

Marriage
Mr E. B. McDonald. Jr.

and Miss V. A. Hickman
The marriage took place on
Saturday, at the Church of St Mary,
Hale, Hampshire, between Mr
Edmund MacDonald, second son of
Mr and Mrs Edmund MacDonald,
of San Francisco, California, and
Miss Vivien Hickman, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Patrick Hickman, of
Hale Park. Canon Jocelyn Michel!

officiated, assisted by Father John
Tranmar, SJ.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended

by Miss Carol Newton. Emma
Stewart, Zoe Rawience, David
Crosihwaite-Eyre, and Lucian
Grant. Mr Reid MacDonald was the

best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride and the honeymoon will

be spent abroad.

Fellowship of
Engineering
The Fellowship of Engineering's

third Christopher Hinton Lecture
was given by Mr Alasdair Milne,
Director-General of the British

Broadcasting Corporation. on
Monday. October 31. 1983, in the

Great HalL Imperial College of
Science and Technology, on the
theme of“Engineering in Broadcast-
ing”.

The meeting was presided over by
the president Viscount CaJdecote.
and the vote of thanks was given by
the senior vice-president Sir Denis
Rookc. A dinner was held after-

wards for Fellows, their ladies and
guests and guests of the president.

Latest wills
Countess of Woolton, ofWalbcrton.
ArundcL West Sussex, a donor in
Liverpool for 32 years and widowof
the first Earl of Woolton, CH.
wartime Minister ofFood. left estate
valued at£480.934 neL
Other estates include (net before
tax paid):

Gottlieb, Mr George Arthur Brassey
of Parkstonc, Dorset, formerly of
the Sudan Gvil Service _._.£256.875
Gunary, Mr Lewis George of Marks
Tey, Colchester, Essex .035,809
Want, Mr Charles Edward of
Mapperley. Nottinghamshire

,

company director JE339.6S3

we take
raduates

Quitesimply,we need the best people available to help run today's Arrtiy.And
we feel that someone who's spending three years working fora degree is likelyto be a

very good candidate. (Half of our young Officers are now graduates.)

As ajuniorO Rice r. you’ll command up to 30me n,and be responsible for them
24 hours a dav. We'll also expect vou to make sure that they're fit and hilly trained.

You'll have to learn to handle complex and technologically sophisticated

weapons and equipment.

And ifyou were posted halfway round the world to find yourselfordered, on

arrival, to organise a 3 day exercise for 30 men.you'd have Lo cope.With everything

from planning the exercise lu ensuring that the men have enough to eat.

No wonder that a commission in the Army is seen as the best management
training you can have.

In your first or second year?
If you can apply this early we can offer you something more than a job

when you graduate.

To repay your enthusiasm and commitment,we could sponsor you until vou
finish your stud ies.

First, the Regular Commissions Board will put you through three days of

extremely tough tests and interviews, to discover whelher you're really Officer

material

Then, ifyou’ve applied fora Bursary oLL'900ayearwe'UonJy askyou lojoin us
for 3 years’ post graduate service.

Ifyou were interested in a University Cadetship, though, you could be com-
missioned on probation as an Officer and earn at least iM.nfiy a year; while vou re

still studying.We won’t expect you to march to lectures with your boots gleaming,
but you'll have to attend a short course at Sandhurst duringyour long vacation.

And serve for at least a wars, after leaving University.

In your final year?
As a graduate joining the Army, you’ll immediately feel the benefit.

We’ll give you three years’ backdated seniority, so you’ll start at a higher rank
than usual,with a salary to match.

Since vacancies are up this year by nearly 20":., you should apply right now.
Alter you've graduated!

Ifyou're successful at the RegularCommissions Board, you'll spend sevenof
the hardest months ofyour life at Sandhurst, learningto be an Officer.

Then you’ll start work with us as a Lieutenant and, as a reflection of the
responsibility you’ll face, we’ll pay you .1X314 a yean

How to apply.
Visit your Careers Service Office, and pick up an Introduction Form.

Through this, well arrange for one of our Liaison Officers to see you at your
University or Polytechnic.

Unlike must graduate recruiters, well lake you seriously enough to guarantee
an interview

Golden touch to autumn
By Janet Browne, Horticulture Correspondent

To recognize the great interest in 'Terry Moms', bronze, from Mr H. pleasing touch ts the incorporation

apples and pears, the Royal
Horticultural Society is holding a

centenary exhibition of a similar

event held- in 1883 in conjunction
with its late autumn show. The New
Hall, Westminster, is devoted
entirely to fruits, while the Old HalL
also Westminster, houses many
exceDeni and colourful exhibits of
other plants.

Among the many varied exhibits

in the Old HalL the National Trust
Sheffield Park Garden has won a

praiseworthy gold medal for an
artistically staged collection of trees

and shrubs from many pans of the
world which are renowned for
autumn colouring. The foliage

varies Grom yellow through to deep
red. A few plants ofmerit to note are
Enldonthus campanulatus. Onxia
iaportica. Fothcrgilla major. Pseudo-
mix amabilis and Arona meiano-
carpa.

A number of plants in this hall

were submitted to the committees
for awards and Malus isckanskii.

red autumn foliage, from The
Director, Royal Botanic Garden.
Ontario, Canada, received a first

class certificate.

Awards of merit were given to:
Acer rtibrum ‘SchlesLngeri', red
autumn leaves, also from the RBG.
Ontario; Artemisia ‘Powis Casxie’.
silver foliage. Crocus toumefortii.
pale mauve. G goulimyi ‘Jeanine
Hogg', ivory, and Allium thunbergii,
purple, all from the Director, The
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kcw-
Cotinus ‘Grace*, autumn foliage
colours, from Mr P Dummer.
HiUiera Nurseries, of Romsey,
Asplenium dareoides, green fern
leaves, from Mr K. A. Beckett, of
King's Lynn: and Chrysanthemum

W. Costar, of Sutton. Surrey.

The competitive classes for trees
and shrubs in bloom or with
autumnal fruits or foliage, from the
open, attracted s number of entries

in certain dasses and none in others.
Consistent prize winners were Anne
Countess of Rcssc and the National
Trust of Handcross, Sussex, and
Lord Abereonway and the National
Trust, ofBodaant, Qywd.
Among other the former

won first prize for four trees and/or
shrubs with autumnal fruits with
fine examples of Cotoneastcr
distidius. Sorbus ‘Joseph Rode',
Siranvaesia davidianc and Herberts
wilsoniae. Lord Abereonway staged
excellent specimens of Stewartia
sinensis. A>xaz silvatiea. Cotima
Coggygria and Sorbus ‘Joseph
Rock', to win first prize and the
Stephenson R_ Clarke Cup for four
trees and/or shrubs with autumnal
foliage.

On entering the New HalL the
aroma of apples and pears is almost
overpowering and there is plenty of
space between exhibits to examine
them closely. Most are of an
educative nature and have 'been
staged excellently. Four gold
in the Hogg and Lindley range have
been awarded.
The National Farmers' Union,

assisted by a number of members
and other organizations, have a
splenid “Britain on Target” exhibit
and thoroughly deserved its gold
medal in the Hogg range.

It's “Targets” are beautifully
arranged “dart boards” of various
coloured apples, surrounded by
many market packs, boxes, baskets,
trugs and tiers of apples and pears,
all of varieties that can be grown in
gardens or bought in the shops. A

offlowmanfengements.
A* gold medal in the same range

was also given to the excellent

exhibit of some 250 varieties of
apples 50 varieties of pears

staged by the RHS and the National

Fruit Trials, to feature the

development ofthese fruits over the

past 100 years. All varieties are

dearly labelled with information

cards and a number of varieties

were shown at the first apple and
pear conference in 1883. It is

interesting to note that eighteenth

century varieties such as

“Ashmead's Kernel” and “Wyken
Pippin” are still available today.

Gold, medals in the Lindtcy range
were awarded to Long Ashton
Research Station, of Bristol for its

educational displays which ifinstrate

mutation breeding, pollination of
lies, food and beverages and best

eating and cooking
and to Coates Gaymcra

dera. Orchards Division, of
Bridgewater, .for some 120 varieties

ofdoer apples and perry pear fruits;

many of which have been' grown
and used in the West Country for

several centuries:
In the apple and pear competition

for amateur mowers, Mr T. D.
Baxrndale, ofChidham, Chichester,

had a “fruitful” collection of award,
winning entries. He gained the first

prizes in all the major dasses for

fruits grown m the open. Mr
BaxendaJc exhibited excellent

examples of“Cox's Orange Pippin”,
“Ingrid Marie" and - “Ellison’s

Orange” apples and some fine

“Beurre Hardy”, “Conference" and
“Pitmaston Duchess" pears.

Both the late autumn show and
the apple and pear exhibition are

open today 10 am to 6 pm and
tomorrow 10 am to 5 pm.

Royal role: Thora Hird, the actress, outside Buckingham palace with her insignia of the

Order of the British Empire presented to her by the Queen at the investiture yesterday.

She was accompanied fay her husband, Mr James Scott, and her daughter, Janette Scott,

the actress.

ArmyOfficer

Luncheons
Engineers' Company
The Lord Mayor presented the
Engineers’ Company with letters

patent confirming it as ibe ninety-

faurlh livery company of the City of
London at Mansion House yester-

day. They were received by
Alderman Sir Peter Gadsden,
Founder Master, accompanied by
Sir Denis Rookc. Senior Warden,
Mr R. H. MacWilliam, Middle
Warden, MrT. J. C. Crocker, Junior
Warden, Mr M. W. Leonard, Clerk,

and Mr R. J. R. Cousins. Assistant
Clerk. At a luncheon held after-

wards the speakers were the Lord
Mayor, the Master and the Upper
Warden.

Pilgrims
The executive committee of The
Pilgrims held a luncheon in honour
of Lord Astor of Hever at the Savoy
Hold yesterday in recognition of bis

contribution to the society as
president and as chairman. Lord
Carrington, president, was in the

chair and other members of the

committee present were:
Mr p J Bud sr. Lord Ojeda. Mr wnnara E
Oiannlng. Lt-Col S W ChanrSrmpin, Lord
Charters of AmlsfMd. Mr BrlMi Conned.
Sir Hugh CUMIL Mr Ronald H Crtcrson. Mr
Sbntm Klmmbn. Vice-Admiral sir Louis Le
Bniny. Mr R Latah -Pemberton. MrJohn J
Louts. Jr. Mr O w MacHworth-Young. Lord
McFadzean. The Bishop of Rochester. Mr
Robert L Sigmon. Mr Edward J Strealor
and Sir Hugh wonlncr.

Tallow Chandlers' Company
At a Court luncheon held at Tallow
Chandlers’ Hall yesterday Mr N. G.
Coombs and Mr W. ML. C. Stilcman.
the recipients of the 1983 Imber/
Lloyd/Tallow Chandlers' Award

to Selwyn College. Cambridge,
attended the presentation. The
Master of the Tallow Chandlers’

Company. Mr F. Leslie Living,

presided and Professor Alan Cook,
Master of Selwyn College, also

spoke.

Chartered Institute ofTransport

The anniversary luncheon of the

Chartered Institute of Transport, to

celebrate the foundation of the

institute in 1919. was held yesterday

at The Connaught Rooms. London,
WC2. Mr L. S. Payne, president,

was in the chair. Die principal guest

was the Secretary of Slate for

Transport, The Hon Nicholas

Ridley, MP.

Dinners
HM Government
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC. Secretary of

State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host at a farewell

dinner given at 1 Carlton Gardens
yesterday in honour of the

American Ambassador and Mrs
Louis.
Mr and

Hanson. ar lSvM and Laky WBH Mr and
Mrs P Wallen. Mr Frank and Lady
KaDuAic C!hn. Mr Thn RMUon. MP. and

Mr and Mrs J B Ewer and I

Fan.

HM Government
The Earl of Gowrie, Minister for the

Arts, and the Countess of Gowrie,
were hosts at a dinner given at

Lancaster House last night in

honour of Lord Goodman, CH. The
other guests included:
3r Robert Armstrong. the Coumm or

MP- Lorcl

Donaldson of Ktogsbrtdge. uie Earl of
Drogbeda. Viscount Eccies. Lord GRnom.
Mbs M G E dies. Mr Mart Hodges. Lord
Jenkins of Putney. Baroness Le* of
Ashbrtdge. Mr Yehudi Menuhin. Mr John
Morton. Sir Qaus Moser. Mr P**«r
Ptouvtaz. Lord Rayne. Star wnnara Raes-
Mogg. Sir Kenned Robinson. Mr Norman
St John-Stevas. MP. Sir John Tooley and
Sir Hugh WlflatL

Reception
English-Speaking Union
Sir John Tooley was the guest of
honour at a reception arranged by
the English-Speaking Union at

Dartmouth House last night after

his lecture on the Royal Opera
House, Covcnt Garden. Guests were
received by Mrs Edward Norman-
Butier, chairman of the ESU music
council.

Coningsbj' Club
The Coningsby Club entertained
Lord Hailsham of St Marylebone,
CH, at dinner at the Carlton Club
last night. Mr Andrew Mitchell
presided.

Service dinner
Northwood HQ
The Prime Minister, accompanied
by Mr Denis Thatcher, attended the
first annual Falkland; dinner held
last night at Northwood Head-
quarters Officers' Mess. Other
guests were:
Admiral Sir. John FMMhouae. Air Chief
Marshal Sir John Barradouan. General Sff
Kcftanl Tram, Admiral Sir Peter Herbert.
Air Martha! Su- John Curtm and Rear-
Admiral P. G. HuimiKritv.

Commander R A C- Edridge

Science report

Holmes’s rat under
the microscope

NYT News Service: The giant rat

of Sumatra, a large animal that

lives in the forests of Indonesia, is

known to fans of Sherlock Holmes
because the detedve once made a
arcane reference to it- And in

another book. The Holmes-Druea-
la File, by Fred Saperfasgen, the

creatore was used to spread plague
through London. But few know
modi about the rednsive rodent.

la Arthur Conan Doyles story

The Adventure of the Sussex
Vampire, Holmes mentioned to Dr
Watson that his adventure with

the giant rat' of Sumatra ms a
story for which the world was aot

yet prepared, and said no mare
about iL

Bat recently, scientists at the

American Mnseam of Natnral
History hare helped the world to

prepare for the rat, if not for the
adrantore tale, by dispelling mach
of the mystery that has surrounded
the 2fi long animaL

After examining more than 40
carcasses of specimens, Dr GayG
Mnsser, the museum's curator of
Mammals, and Miss Cameron
Newcomb, a research student,
have compiled the first complete
scientific description and taxono-

mical classification of the animal.
The beast has dense, wooly,

dark brawn hair, baft-tinged grey
undrrpsrts, targe teeth and skull

and powerful jaws. One of the

largest of the Murid family, which
includes most species of the

world’s rats and ate, the giant rat

weighs about 21b.

The researchers determined

that the animal's large size, a

peculiar nose formation, a unique

internal ear capsule, and several

characteristics of its jaw and teeth

differentiated the rodent from the

40 rat and mouse specks of the

genus notes, to which It had
previously been assigned. Dr
Mnsser and Miss Newcomb put

the rat, along with two oiler

species, la a new genus
The giant rat and many other

rim0** species can survive only in
forests, scientists believe. If the
trees are cut down, the environ-

ment will be drastically modified

and many kinds of mammals win
disappear.
The researcher’s report of their

findings has been published as
volume 174, article 4 of The
Bulletin ofthe Americas Museum
ofNatural History.

Memorial services
Mr R. C.-H. Horne
A memorial service for Mr Ronald
Cozens-Hairiy Horne was held in
Lincoln's Inn Chapel on Monday.
The Rev F. V, A. Boyse officiated

and the lesson was read by Mr
Justice Goulding, Treasurer of
Lincoln's Inn. Among those present
wore:

Ilf*
(wWowi. Mr Roger Horne and

?la*2bL^HornT WVnaL Mr Edward
Noccur ibrother-uvlaw). Mr John Silvester
Honw. Mr Duncan Gordon. Mrs Susan
Champnevs. and Mr DavtaO. Horne.
Lord Ten uriei »an. Sir Deny, Buddey. Lord
Justice f**3«o£L Sir Rohm Megarry. Lord
Justice Slade, anraanahard Stanw. me HonL H L Cohen.Mr Justler and Lady VlneML
RJr Justice Blacptnbe. Mr Justice Peter
Gibson. Mr Justice and Lady Latey. Mr
Justice Hannan. Mr Jusnce Jupp, Mr
Justice Walton. Sir ArSur cdlHrainwcsouln Withers i with Mr George

watra?. MrMtcftart Browne. QC.

1 Mr Christopher McCall. Mr J M Price, OC.Mtj L Knox. QC. Mr P WE TajrtM^QC.Mr
Conyers Surtees Norte®,
Row. Bottmril and Rochejt MrCyra
Russefl. Mr Colbi rhnwdLMl- and fcfa?
Richard Bull and MrChrSebtur Warn.
Mrs M. Peake

A memorial service for Mrs Mervyn
Poke fMaevc) was held at St
James's, Piccadilly, yesterday. The
Rev Donald Reeves officiated. Miss
Georgina Melville read poems by
Meryjrn Peake and the Very Rev A.C Bridge gave an address. Among
those present were:
Mr rad. Mrs Sebastian Paaiu and Mr andFabian Poaho (eon* and daughierariD-lawL Mr and Mrs Charl»p»nStoMnJn^

SaKZS*«nGS

OBITUARY
MRSTUART fflBBERD

Pioneer
Mr Stuart Hibbeiti, MBE,

who, during the finrt quarter-

century of the. BBC’s.existence,

had a special, perhaps tuuqu^

place in the affections of its

listeners, has died aged w.
Generally known in Prc"’5*ar

years as CmefAnnounce^ofroe
BBC although never officially

appointed to such * post, he

projected entirely through nts

voice ~ for be was reading other

men’s words - a character that

was sympathetic. When he

celebrated his silver jubilee with

the BBC in 1949, the then

Director-General wrote: “Your
work has brought happiness and
a of IdDdiiness and
companionship to minions of

people.” .." ..

.

Andrew Stuart Hibberd was
born at Canford Magma, Dorset,

'

on September 5, 1893. He went

to Weymouth College and St

John’s, Cambridge, where he
was a Natural Sciences exhi-

bitioner. He became a Choral
exhibitioner under ' Dr Cyril

Rootham, but left Cambridge in

1914 to join Kitchener’s army.
He was first with the Dorscts.

then, transferring to the Indian
army, with the Punjabis. He
served, in .Gallipoli, Mesopota-
mia, and Wdztristan, being

Adjutant of his regiment for

smne three years. When it was
disbanded in 1922, be left the

army.
A year earlier he had gone to

the Savoy Theatre, London, for

a voice trial, and had been
accepted by D*Oyly Carte. He
did not take up the post. In

November 1924, however, he
joined the British Broadcasting

Company as an announcer.

By 1927 ho. bad
mark, and his reputation

“

steadily through the T
During the war it became

he had passed lus PcaJ£

Suffering from chrome »Ug«£
and tired heart, he retired1 m
2951. But although there had

bees increasing worry within

Broadcasting House about hi^

performance, his hold on
listeners’ affections stayed se-

cure to the end. Any slips were,

accepted as a sign of hi*

humanity. Hts. Silver Lining-

programme reinforced this. So

did bis Book of memories This,

-Is London.
Hibberd, who was appointed;

MBE, and was a Follow of the.

Royal Society of Arts, took

announcing very seriously.. Ho
gargled before reading the new*
and, while believing fitily that

radio announcers, although

unseen, should wear evening-

dress. he used, when safe in the

privacy of the studio, to loosen*

his collar and shirt to prevent'

constriction.

He wrote learnedly of ‘ white

vowels”, of speaking “s and sh

downwards and backwards
rather than horizontally and
forwards”; and pace had an
angry encounter with Sir John
Rcith because' he felt an-

nouncers were not being given

their proper status.

-

He held firmly “There » a
certain dignity about my job.”

Insofar as he was embodying
the then character of the BBC.,
there was.

Hibberd married in 1923

Alice Mary, elder daughter of
Lieut-Colonel Gerard Chichest-

er. They had no children.

MISSMARY GLASGOW
Miss Mary Glasgow, who

died on October 31 at the age of

78, had been closely involved in

the fortunes of the Arts Council

of Great Britain in its early days

after the war, having been from
1939 founding secretary of the

Council for the Encouragement
of Music and the Arts, from
which it sprang.

After leaving the Arts Coun-
cil, of which she was the first

secretary-general, in 1951 she

played a vigorous role in

educational publishing.

Mary Cecilia Glasgow- was
the eldest child of Edwin and
Eva, both scholars, and he an
accomplished painter and later

the Keeper of. the National

Gallery.

She was born in Snaresbrook,
Essex, but she was educated at

the Central Newcastle High
School and then, as senior

scholar at Lady Margaret Hail,

Oxford.
As a junior Civil servant with

the Board of Education she was
appointed Founding Secretary

ofCEMA, which was, under the
chairmanship ofJohn Maynard
Keynes to become the Arts

Council after thewar.

Her dose association with
Keynes and the profound
influence which he had on her

was to continue for the rest of
her life. It led to a close working
relationship with Keynes Col-

lege in the University of Kent.
Her election to its senior

common room in 1981 was an
honour which pleased her

enormously.
After leaving the Arts Coun-

cil she turned her talents to

work as a translator, literary

agent, writer and a film censor -

all at the same time.

Then coming late to publish-

ing, she founded Mary Glasgow
and Baker soon lo become
Mary Glasgow Publications in

1956 in order to introduce

jgwrkle and enjoyment into

what was then the rather dreary

area of modern language teach-,

rag. Her language magazines for

schools which sold worldwide,

her work for television, and her

films all bore the imprint of her

desire and ability to make both

children and teachers enjoy

learning a language.

On her retirement as chair-

man and full-time executive of

MGP at the age of seventy she

once again rechanneled her

energy . into an extraordinarily

diverse field ofactivities.
She invested in an aeroplane

and look flying lessons; she

indulged her passion for opera

in her generous support of the

Opera Players and, somewhat
ironically, commissioned that

company's first new opera after

the Arts Council withdrew its

support She fired the Modem
Language Association, as Chair-

man, and the Institute of

linguists, as president with new.

drive and,' to her most import-

antly, founded the Language
Trust- which bears her name
and which under her direction

broke wholly new ground into

such areas as the Caribbean

languages and Chinese.

She was appointed CBE in

1949 and was a Chevalier ofthe
French National Order of
Merit ’

Despite increasing disability

and pain she drove herself and
otherson in the advancement of
these causes and numerous
others with enthusiasm and a
zest for life.

MR SHARAS RASHIDOV
Mr Shares Rashidov, who

died suddenly on October 31,

one week short of his 66th
birthday, was the longest serv-

ing Central Asian member of
the top Soviet leadership.

He was unusual also in that

he was appointed to high office

under Khrushchev and held
exactly the same position

throughout the Brezhnev era

and under Andropov.

He became First Secretary of
the Communist Party of Uzbe-
kistan in 1959 and a candidate
member of the Politburo (at

that time the Presidium of the
Central Committee) in 1961,
and his death leaves Andropov
with important vacancies to fill.

Sharas Rashidovich Rashi-
dov was born in November 6,

1917, into a peasant family in

what is now the Soviet Republic
of Uzbekistan. He completed a

higher education in 1941 by
part time study at the Philologi-
cal faculty of the Uzbek State

University at Samarkand He
had already been working, first

as a school teacher and then as a
journalist, since the age of 17.

Promotion was fast for young
Uzbeks who threw in their lor

with the Communist party and
Rashidov was admitted to party-

membership in 1939.
During the early part of the*

war he was a political officer in

the Soviet army but soon
returned to journalism before
becoming a regional party
secretary in Samarkand when
still in ms 20s.

His post war career in the
state and party hierarchies
flourished under both Stalin

and Khrushchev.
The fact that the was

somewhat muted in his criti-

cism of Khrushchev's conserva-
tive opponents no doubt stood
him in good stead under
Brezhnev. Though he was to
receive no further promotion,
he was a significant figure in
Soviet domestic politics and a
strong advocate of the industrial
and agricultural development of
Uzbekistan.
He was a strong proponent of

the controversial proposal to
divert Siberian rivers as a
solution to the problem ofwater
supply in Soviet Central Asia.

MR FRANK PENNINK
Mr Frank Penninic, a well-

known figure in British amateur
golf, died at Tunbridge Wells on
October 31. He was 70.

Born in Delft, of a Dutch
fither, ’John Jacob Frank
Pennink was educated at Ton-
bridge School and Magdalen
College Oxford, playing golf
against Cambridge

All his life he retained his
interest in the Continent and
was one of the first to encourage
closer golfing links between that
sphere and Britain.

Some of his best work as a
course architect was also on the
Cbntinent notably at Vilamou-
ra and Palmares in the Algarve
mid « Noordwijk in Holland!
But he and his firm. Cotton
(CK). Pennink, Steel and

MRGEORGE SMITH
Mr George Smith, the former

Crystal Palace and Portsmouth
manager, has died at the age of
68.

Smith was capped by England
as a Charlton player during the
war and later had spells at
Brentford. Queens Park Rangers
andlpswicft. He was also an Fa
staff coach and later managed
non-league Sutton United.

Partners, were in regular de-
mand further afield, while at

home he was frequently con-
sulted when courses needed to

be altered for championship
purposes.

Pennink has the distinction
of having been involved in
Britain's only two victories
against America in the Walker
Cup: first in 1938 - the year in
which he retained his title as
English champion - as a player,

when he successfully partnered
L. G. Crawley in the foursomes;
and again in 1971. this time as
one of the selectors.

This was only one of several
administrative jobs he unobtru-
sively undertook on behalf of
the game. He was president of
the English Golf Union in 1967.

Lady Peirse, widow of the
late Air Chief Marshal Sir
Richard Petrsc. KCB. DSO.
AFC. died on October 27 at the
age of 83. She was bom Jessie
Stewart, and was first married
lo Field Marshal Sir Claude
Auchinlcck, GCB, GC1E, CSf,
DSO, OBE, from whom she was
divorced in 1946.

Sir Hugh Charles Nugent, Bt
died on October 30 at the age of
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FiNANCEfAND INDUSTRY
executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

The Bank needs a
course in equities

Mr John Moore, the new Financial
Secretary to the Treasury with a repu-
tauon to make, was on safe ground
extolling the virtues of the Government's
privatization programme to a City
audience organized by the stockbrokers
ridding, Newson Smith yesterday. The
audience would find controversial neither
the crusading motive that “we have, over
the next four of five years, an historic
opportunity to reform key areas of the
British economy” nor his declaration that
“no State monopoly is sacrosanct”.

Unfortunately, Mr Moore said nothing
about the mechanics which should be
central to Treasury and Bank of England
thinking.

In the broadest terms, sales of State
businesses on the stock market should
average about £2 billion a year during this
Parliament. As a Contribution to funding
the budget deficit, they could ihemselves John Moore: uan historic opportunity to
benefit the gilt-edged market, but cause reform key areas of the economy”,
indigestion in the equity market.
The schedule of sales cannot be smooth. due between August 1 983 and December

This is a lean year - hence the sales of 1 984. The US has the biggest share corning
slabs ofBP and Cable & Wireless equity to due - about $900m - followed by Japan
balance, the books. But in 1984-83 with $630ro and Germany with $460.
Enterprise Oil, British Telecom and Britain’s burden is the fourth biggest at

possibly British Airways make a formid- about $330m, which may help to explain
able list.

' why some other countries have been upset
Managing these issues, and subsequent at die British refusal to participate in

“tap” sales, needs to be taken as seriously another part of the Brazilian rescue
as managing the government debt market, package - the provision of new govem-
The Bank of England has to tain* more ment-guaranteed trade credits,

note in future of the equity market in its _
new role of monitor of Stock Exchange LeSS Commerci
reforms. < T T *

But the Bank does not regard the equity tile U111011 St&VS
market as within its area of expertise -an * . , TT .

J

attitude modestly becoming but thorough- ,
Commercial Union Ass

ly out of date. To dispose of the Stock l
atest of fo* large Briti

Exchange Council's proposals within an “surers to fed the draught

injunction to maintain central markets record £692m bid for Eagle

!

and investor protection is not good versicherungs. Yesterday C
enough. - on a rumour - quickly der

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton and his
group was about to offload i

colleagues must take more account of the US insurance underwriting <

implications of the privatization pro- ^
,,

an
.
Pa'rner> dep

gramme and beef up their expertise in
contro"er, said that despite

handling shares. The Bank will eventually S
t.

by CU s rapid exp

have to manage the Govemmenfs share US, the market is stul i

portfolio with the same ‘hands-on’ ambitions. The US market

approach in applied to the National Debt f°r 50 per cent ofworld msu

Less Commercial but

Still an awful lot of
debt in Brazil
Concern over Brazil’s financial crisis

now centres on attempts to push through
the latest wage bill which is expected to be
put to the vote next Wednesday. The
central bank president Senhor Celso
Pastore, will explain it to the International

Monetary Fund in Washington today and
tomorrow he will talk to the bank advisory
committee on the $6.5 billion ofnew bank
loans.

This month the Paris Club, the informal

group of Western governments, is likely to

discuss official debt rescheduling. Revised
figures on Brazil’s official debts - now put
at about $10 billion out of the $90 billion

total - suggest that governments will be
rescheduling about $3.1 billion rather than
the $2 billion originally thought.

This is largely due to reclassification of

loans previously lumped into the commer-
cial bank rescheduling, although Brazil

should still gain about $250m towards its

financing gap.

The Paris Club's plan is to reschedule

90 per cent of principal and interest felling

Commercial Union Assurance is the
latest of the large British composite
insurers to feel the draught caused by the

record ‘£692m bid for Eagle Star by Allianz
Versicherungs. Yesterday CU*s shares rose
on a rumour - quickly denied - that the
group was about to offload its troublesome
US insurance underwriting operation.
Mr Alan Palmer, deputy financial

controller, said that despite the problems
caused by CU’s rapid

.

expansion in the
US, the market is still vital to CU’s
ambitions. The US market still accounts
for 50 per cent ofworld insurance business
and any company which claim* to be truly
international has to have a presence there,

he said.

Royal Insurance recently underlined
this sentiment with news of hs third hig
takeover in the US within the past year.

However, Bitisfa insurers have been
patently unsuccessful in the US imecent
years, suffering hefty underwriting losses

in a fiercely competitive market.

It is this apparent failure of British

companies in the international market
which Allianz is using as one of its levers

to persuade the Office of Fair Trading that
the takeover of Eagle Star would benefit

the British insurance industry by making
it more, rather than less, competitive.

Allianz maintains that unless large

foreign insurers are allowed into the
London market then the market will begin
to diminish in importance relative to new
markets like New York and Singapore.

And if Allianz does go ahead with its

takeover of Eagle Star then it could pave
the why for a shake-up of the London
insurance market. That could mMn
further takeovers from abroad, and
perhaps defensive mergers of the big
British insurers to counter the threat

NEWS IN BRIEF

Harland in

£300m link

with Japan
9 Harland and Wolff, the

lossmaJring stale shipbuilder, is

to cooperate with a Japanese
shipyard in a deal which could

bring £300m of vital new orders

to Belfast within the next two

vears.
Under the terms of the deal,

Harland and Wolff will import
Japanese shipbuilding design
technology to build and sell the

Friendship multi-purpose cargo

ship which is made by Jshika-

waj irna-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries (IHI) in Japan.

Mr John Parker, chairman

and chief executive of Harland

and Wolff said that the

agreement provided job security

for the Company’s present

5,500 workforce. A further

1

,

000 jobs might also result.

• Nissan Motor Company
said in Tokyo yesterday that it

expected the parent company's

after-tax profit would fell

sharply to Yen 70 billion

(£191m) for the year ending

next March 31 from Yen 95.48

billion a year earlier due mainly

to increased marketing costs!

and reduced foreign exchange

profit.

• Mr Peter Walker, the

Secretary of State for Energy,

Agency suing A&A for

£5m ‘owed to names’

Weakening consumer boom
threatens recovery: CBI

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

Britain’s consumer-led ccon- ing” will not be greeted with

omic recovery, which has been

taking Europe out of recession
for the last seven months, is

faltering, and despite the unpre-

l

cedented efforts of industry in

the last year the country
remains 25 per cent less

productive than the rest of the
European Community.
These are among the new

warning signals to come from
the latest quarterly trends
survey of manufacturing by the
Confederation of British Indus-
try.

The all-important measure of
business confidence shows that
only 22 per cent of companies
are more optimistic about
prospects than they were four
months ago.

The results, covering almost
1,700 manufacturers, confirm
the CBI beliefthat the upturn in

industry’s fortunes is fragile and
could peter out next year.

But once again the survey
could fall foul of ministerial
criticism. Last year, the CBI was

enthusiasm.
Officially, however, White-

hall put on a brave face. A
Treasury spokesmen said the

survey was encouraging and
clearly confirmed the Chancel-
lor's thinking that the recovery
was “continuing and broaden-
ing".

Sir James Oemioson, chair-

man of the CBrs economic
situation committee who
becomes the CBI president next
May. said yesterday: “The
results confirm that the recov-

ery in manufacturing is still

under way. There is a him,
however, that the speed at
which activity is rising may be
slackening a little. I would not
jump to any conclusions, but
the upturn is slower than some
we have experienced.”
On the export front, where

the government had hoped the

major impetus for growth could
be found, manufacturers have
reported that the small rise in
orders in the spring and

accused by the Government of summer hay evaporated. And
being too gloomy about the Britain’s lack of competitive-
economy and the present view ness abroad remains unchanged
that the recovery' is “slacken- with two-thirds of exporters

recovery from stalling.

In the run-up to this month's higher employment

Bowater to sell ailing

Canadian paper mill
By Derek Pain

The Bowater packaging and 11,000 square miles of timber
paper group is on the verge of land.
selling its troublesome .and . The paper and packaging
heavy, loss-malting Corner group has another min in

|

Brook.paper mill in Newfound- Canada and two in the United
land.

Yesterday the company said
it hoped to reach agreement
within the next two weeks for

the disposal of its Newfound-
land assets. It added that an
announcement would be made
when it reached agreement with
the Newfoundland and Labra-
dorgovernments.

On the London Stock Ex-
change, Bowater’s shares, rose

6p to 2l0p. The 1983 high is

245p.
Bowater’s Newfoundland

business prduced a net profit of
Can $20.44m in the previous

i year. Sales were Can $l62.78m
(191.4m). -

The group's Canadian oper-
ation has" suffered from acute
overcapacity in the paper-mak-
ing business. Tumbling prices

States. These are major con-
tributors to group profits.

Bowater has, it appears, been
trying to sell Corner Brook,
which it acquired in 1938, for
some time.

Bowater said: “Although the

withdrawal from Comer Brook
win inevitably impact upon
Bowater’s balance- sheet, it is

believed that both the imme-
diate and long-term advantages

in stemming cash outflows at

.Comer Brook will be signifi-

cant”. -

In its last full year Bowater
suffered a profits ‘ fell from
£106.7m to £78.4m. In the first

halfofthis year the pretax profit

was £24.6m (£42.3m).

Reed International, which-
plans next year

.
to float off

shares of its Mirror' Groups
forced it to lay off workers there Newspapers (which includes the
this year. At one time, when the Daily Minor and the Sunday
mill was operating at around Mirror; yesterday

IQ shares
launched in

New York
By Jeremy Warner

Imperial Chemical Industries

expect to double its sales in the
United States to over $2 billion

(£1.3 billion) within four years,

Mr John Harvey-Jones told
American investors at the
launch of the company’s shares
on the New York stock market
yesterday.

Since 1972, ICTs sales in the
United States have grown
fivefold to cover $1 billion. Its

American activities now cover
pharmaceuticals, insecticides,

herbicides, polyester films,

ethylene glycol and ethylene

exide.

The Americans were told that

ICl was now on target for

substantial recovery and was
firmly committed to profitable

growth. It had identified the
business areas and territories it

believed to have the best growth
prospects.

Costs had been reduced by
£3S0m since 1980 and further
good growth was expected in

v I I B Sizable portfolio liquidations

preyed on the existing weak-

autumn statement by Mr Nigel ness of the gold price to

Lawson, the- Chancellor, the depress it by 55 in London
CBI has urged the introduction yesterday. Ike dosing price

of lower interest rates, a ceding was $377.63 compared with
on business rates, and the $382 _50-$383 on Monday,
abolition of the National But despite extremely

?- Insurance Surcharge.
nervous trading, bullion did

The quarterly survey shows recover slightly from a sharp
that 22 per cent of companies opening fell to £376, the level
are more optimistic than they 0f the morning fix. Part of
were four months ago, but 63 ^ was attributed to

*•*
cent compares with 24 per cent y v
foJtdy. (STOCK EXCHANGES)

Shortage of orders or sales is
's~

cited by a overwhelming 85 per py index; 7062 up 3.1
cent of companies as the FT Gilts: 83-24 up G.27
pnomd factor squeezing output FT All Share: 438.24 up 0.86

Sir James: Upturn is slower although the demand ronstraint Bargains: 20.187

^^/fo«afpreiaably Dameani USM Leaders

claiming that their prices are the „
’ lwde«9&96 up 0-39

major factor hindering the However, 6 per cent of New York: Dow Jones
winning oforders. companies expect labour short- Average: Idose) 1215.40

The survey results come just 8865 to emerae. down 9-8
_

five days before the start of the Meanwhile, job shedding by Tokyo: irautei Dow Jones
CBrs annual conference in manufacturers is expected to ndnx 9,350.91 down 5.97

Glasgow at which there will be a continue in the next four Hongkong: Hang Seng
concerted demand on the months at the rate of 12,000- Index 846.74 up 18.48

Government accelerate non- 13,000 a month, slightly less Amsterdam: 1 44.7 down 0.3

inflationary measures to stimu- than previously, while 15 Sydney: AO Index 687.8 up
late industry and prevent the industries, led by electrical 0.5

consumer goods, are reporting Frankfurt: Commerzbank
higher employment Index 101 2.2 up 5.3
— ' Brussels: Closed

Senate fails ZurichfsKA General 292.5

J.
‘

• TTC “P09

to raise US . N

debt ceiling
From Bailey Morris Sterling

Washington $1 .4865 down 90pts

The Reagan administration nS??ad7s!?£ooi2S
faced a new fiscal crisis SKHnSnSPniS5

yesterday after the failure of the
Cpnsfi. In Dnnmw a doht^Mlina TOf] 340.25 dOWTV 0.75

consumer goods, are reporting

Senate fails

to raise US ,

—

debt ceiling
From Bailey Morris Sterile

Washington $1,486!

The Reagan administration JjSfJ
faced a new fiscal crisis

“
5
*

yesterday after the failure of the vLn tai
Senate to approve a debt-ceiling

bill extending the authority of

nounced
r
interim pretax profits pharmaceuticals where several

almost 3,000 workers. There are .pf
_;

£39J?5i-^conipaittF -.with- new drugs were in the pipeline-
nnn) ahniil I Wfl l“l/ . **!«_ t . f.._ • -now about 1 ,500. £26.1mShs shamjumped by 8p"

Bowater admits that the mill to a new record level of384p.
'

is trading at a “substantial'’ loss During the half year. Reed
and expects to suffer a book loss paid £9m for two American;
on the sale which, at best; it is businesses, Fischer Medical
estimated, in the City, .will (publishing)- arid Roman Ad-
produce around Can$50m. hesives which is involved rirthe

Besides the mill the buyer do-it-yourselfmarket.

;

will acquire a power station and Investors’ Notebook, page 20

Changes for

Metal Box
managers

By Wayne Llntott

(publishing)- arid Roman Ad-
hesives which is involved ixrthe

do-it-yourselfmarket.

Investors’ Notebook, page 20

Dow Jones
falls in

active day
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -

some with sales potential of
between* Si00m and $200m a
year.

Mr Harvey-Jones plans to

visit Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles and San Francisco as
well as New York to familiarise

American investors with IQ
and its aims.

the treasury to continue bor-
rowing money to pay the
government’s trills.

After a weekend of emerg-
ency sessions and protracted

debate late on Monday, the
Senate finally caved into press-

ure from conservatives and
voted S6-to-39 against raising

the national debt ceiling to

$1,450 billion.

The eleventh hour derision
came only minutes before the
Government’s authority to
continue borrowing expired at

midnight when the current debt
ceiling of $1,3890 billion was
exceeded.

Officials at the US treasury

said yesterday that the depart-

ment has a large cash balance

on hand which will allow it to

continue meeting payrolls and
other expenses for several days
but after that, without new
authority to. borrow, operations
and offices would begin to shut
down.

The failure of the Senate to
approve the debt legislation

stemmed from growing concern
over huge budget deficits which
are projected at $200 billion and
above over the next several
years.

Index 127.3 up 0.5 -

DM2.6540
‘

. NEW YORK CLOSE
Sterling $1.4945
Dollar DM 2.6490

'

INTERNATIONAL
ECUE0.571392
SDRE0.708406

( INTEREST RATES )

Domestic rates:
Bank base rates 9
Finance houses base rate 10
Discount market loans week
fixed 9yB-9
3 month interbank 9sB-9^t6

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 9sfr-9s'4

3 month DM 5i5'l6-5i316
3 month Fr FI 3-1

US rates
Bank prime rate 1 1 .00

Fed funds 9y8
Treasury long bond 101a3Q2-
101 27/32

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV.

Average reference rate for
interest period October 5 to
November 1, 1983 Inclusive:.

9.393 per cent

Mr Dennis Allport, chairman Slocks declined over a broad
of Metal Box, announced front yesterday with the Dow
management changes yesterday Jones Industrial average down
which follow three years of about 4.5 points,

rationalization and restructur- Losers are nearly seven to

ing and which presage a Jong- five over gainers in activeing and which presage a Jong- five 01

awaited competitive drive by trading,

the packaging, engineering and Mr Jj

central heating group. dent ai

Mr AJIdoH. said that Mr P, J. . - .

Hewctt, who remains president SV
*w!S

11

heSs ffie^averall
of Metal Box America, is

b,t hc]ps “* ovcraU

promoted to the board of the
British parent and lakes over .>/A . . ctdcct
responsibility for both North WALL o l.rltt: I

and South American oper-
alions. marlrat tnn. D..4 it nni.tin.i~. to

Mr James Meyer, vice presi-

dent at Janney Montgomery
Scott, said: “The interest rate

By Andrew Cornelias

Alexander & Alexander Ser- of names “have not proceeded
vices is being sued for more as satisfactorily as we hoped.”

SSfformJy Lfby Si SPSS'S?TiAr Ian Mmed out by the Lloyd sX#, T Ubiux UUIICU UUV UY UJ

The action is being taken on
behalf of 7,000 members of the

ofTrade and Industry.

two syndicates which were run Yesterday a spoke
by the Alexander Howden Alexander & Alexar
insurance group. that it was important t

ASM was set up by Alexander on behalf of the nam
& Alexander Services, after it ^ seen to be handled
acquired Alexander Howden. to The best means of resi

protect the interests of these matter was through thi
members after an investigation

into reinsurance transactions at Alexander & .

Alexander Howden. Mr Posgate stressed that no new
and four other former execu- has come to light regj

lives of the Howden group were affair* ofthe syndicate
suspended after these invest!- this was merely the 1

gallons. series of moves to ui

In a letter to the members complicated set of leg

ASM said that the claims which which are takiog plaa
have been advanced ‘on behalf scandals at Lloys’s.

Mr G L Mellor retires from
the board while Mr W. Barclay
becomes an executive director.

Yesterday a spokesman for

Alexander & Alexander said
that it was important the clamis
on behalf of the names should

be seen to be handled properly.

The best means of resolving the
matter was through the courts.

These are part of a significant

;

and wider management reorga-
sman fpr nization which Mr Allport raid
ader said “will ensure growth and Loa-
the clam is prove coordination in the
les should company’s packaging oper-
l properly, ations worldwide by anticipat-
olvmg the ing more effectively the chang- :

e courts. ing needs of customers and
markets brought about by

Alexander developments in packaging
r evidence technology and new packaging

Alexander & Alexander developme
stressed that no new evidence technology
has come to light regarding the materials”,
affairs ofthe syndicates and that

this was merely the laiest in a Metal B

series of moves to unravel the over the

complicated set of legal actions Britain alo

Metal Box has spent £70m
over the last three years in

Britain alone on reorganization

which are firing place after the
j

and has reduced its workforce

scandals at Lloys’s. by 30 pea” cent.

WALL STREET

market tone. But it continues to

move sideways.
“Probably the most signifi-

cant news today has been the
IBM announcement of its PC
JR computer.

Digital Equipment 65% up V2;
Data General 70 down Vc,

Taxas Instruments 122% down
I
7
4; Coleco 2474 down lVfc

Warner Communications 21%
up & Commodore International

35ii up and Motorola up at
13116 up It

General Motors TPU down !fc ;

Westinghouse 4816 down %
General Electric 51% un-
changed; US Steel 2716 down ’4;

Burlington Northern 105 down
1; Norfolk Southern 6314 up 214;

DieboM 80% down lVfc Merck
96 up 14; Bankers Trust 39 T4 up
% and AMR 3316 up

jXj:!

They helped make 1983 a better

year for McKechnie

Slowdown after fall in demand

Airbus to cut production to 20 pc
ByOurlndustrialCoreespondeat undelivered aircraft produced

. .
by the end of the year including

Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean aeroplane-making consor-

Ieaves for China today to advise uum in which British Aerospace

on the country's new energy has a 20 per cent stake, is likely

development programme. to cut production to less than 20

The Chinese Government per cent of capacity by the

invited Mr Walker to Peking middle of next year, a move

after Chinese energy depart- which could pose a threat to the

mt*nt officials visited Britain proposed A320 150-seat airiin-

and saw how the UK offshore

industry had developed in foe m Roger Betdlle, foe general

Aberdeen area. manager of Airbus said jester-

four of foe wide-bodied A300s
ordered by Eastern Airlines of
the United Slates.

M Beteille said the slump was
temporary and that Airbus
expected to fill a third of world
demand of 6,000 to 7,000 civil

jets over the next 1 5 years.

The current capacity of the
group, equal to about eight of
the existing models and a

similar number ofA320s, would
be adequate to meet the
demand. “The need is there and
nothing leads us to doubt foe

drawing boards but it was given which includes Spain, to bring

a significant boost early last credit facilities upjo par with

month when British Caledo- foe US. He declined to sPpcu-

nian, Britain’s largest indepen- about foe A320 but said foe

dent airline, became foe air- company conduct toe pro-

Turnover

Profit before

taxation

1983 1982

£000 £000

158,108 154,603

11,072 10,114

craft's launch customer.
BCaJ has ordered seven

A320s for delivery starting in

the spring of 1988 and has
options to buy a further three.

British Airways had earlier

decided to lease Boeing aircraft

gramme as. if it was definitely

bunched”.
“The decision still to be

made is whether we will bring it

to term, or whether we stop it in

late 1983 or early 1 984.”

Airbus is hoping for a

:

JUUUdU T J 14 lv VAIOMMfe lliuutiio WIU u.

Aberdeen area. manager o. Airbus said jester-
similar number ofA320S. would

^ t0 a
day

.

al l^e cons°rtium s pro- ^ adequate u> meet toe

• Japan yesterday “ 5 duct.on centre at Toulouse foat demancU -The need is there and
fourth year of ^ h

,

kely i? *555 nothing leads us to doubt toe

restraints on exports of pa-** aeroplanes a
*£5 development of air transport,”

Rer cars to foe Un jted States. present output of five followed
said M Beteille.m ceUlng will be raised by 10

ft drop m demand and delivery ^ A320 for whkh ^
per cSit to L85 million care for dclay^ h not canceUauons, of

Brilish . and Wcsl German
the 12 months beginning April

aircraft already onieretL governments in particular have

I 1984. from I n® mmi
Last month. Airbus estimated still lo approve launch aid,

under foe expiring arrangsme WOuld have 20 to 22 remains on the Toulouse

negotiated io

Toulouse partners

as replacements for its fleet of considerable sales boost from.
Tridents. A $1 billion project Australia and China, but both
involving five nations to build a appear to be presenting diffi-

new generation jet engine to cuities. Australia has ..been
power 150-scaters is also nearer offered participation in toe
fruition following clearance by A320 to meet the country’s
foe US Department ofJustice. demand for industrial compen-
M Beteille linked Airbus’s sation for an aircraft order but

current difficulties to less than this would not make sense, said -

competitive financing for plane M Beteille, if Australia did not
sales, and he called on foe buy Airbuses and particularly

consortium, the A320.

Extract from Chairman 's Review:

We have seen a useful improvement in COMPARATIVE RESULTS
the operating profits of subsidiaries,

but a reduced contribution from
iqB<3 lpR,

Associates. Our profit before taxation 1 aa,i 1

has increased by nearly 10%. £000 £00(

Many of the factors which held back
our profits last year were unusual Turnover 158,108 154,6(K
events and we have irradicated a

number of loss-making situations. A profft before
numberof our companies finish 1983

. mo inf1i
with generally improving trading taxation 11,u/£ lU.i 14

trends.

Although we see no clear signs of any Ordinary dividend 4,163 3,622

substantial recovery in the economies per share 7.2765p 7.2765p
of any of our geographic locations, we
have started 1983/84 on a brighter EaminQS per

^
0te

'

B
share 13.Gp 13.1p

Dr. J. M. Butler, Chairman

principal activities.—— | ;

McKechnie Brothers.plc is the parent company of an international group of companies primarily
engaged in the manufacture of semi-finished products in non ‘ferrous and ferrous metals and plastics
and serving the building; electrical and engineering industries as well as having important sales of

•
consumer goods to retail outlets.

1^ McKechnie Brothers pic
Leighswood Road, Aldridge, Walsall WS9 8DS.

Annual depart and AccountsmMlbe posted to Shareholders on 23 November 1SB3.

Ordinary dividend 4,163 3,622

per share 7.2765p 7.2765p

Earnings per

share 13.6p 13.1 p
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Ingnore the bad sews and
advance on the good news is the

slock market's motto these days
'

and this was mainly responsible
for yesterday’s performance.
The FT index dosed 3.1 higher
at 706.2 - for a two-day gain of

^ti-me index now stands at its

highest for over a month and on -

the face of it things look well.

Analysts say that share prices

have responded warmly to
cheaper money and a spending
spree in the high street in the

run-up to Christmas.
But yesterday the CBI was

painting a different picture. It

claims Britains economic recov-

ery is faltering and our industry
is still running 25 per cent
below the levels of its European
competitors.

Investors appeared be ignor-

ing the gloom. But this sudden
surge of interest in the equity
market appears to be a little

misleading. Dealers complain of
low levels ofturnover and say a
combination of a few cheap
buyers and a bear squeeze is

responsible for this latest bout
of enthusiasm. As a result,

nobody was prepared to forecast

yesterday how long the rally

would lasL
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ana MARKET REPORT 0 by Michael Clark WSSSm

Index defies CBI gloom
ACCOUNT DAYS: PMlings Bogan. Oct 3t. PoaBnga end. Nov ». Contango Pay. Nov 14. Sattiomunt Day. Nov 21.

Gilts replaced early losses of
25p with rises of 36p. still

revelling in last week's fall in

the US money supply.

Among the leaders, ICI
slipped I4p to 476p despite the

It looks as though a large chunk
of shares might be about to

change hands at Hogg Robin-
son, the Lloyd's insurance
broker. Yesterday the shares
touched a high of 136p before
closing at 13Ip - a net rise ofIp
on the tlay. The group has been
the target of persistent takeover
talk and one large buyer is

known to be keen to build up a
stake.

opening of dealings in the
shares for lhe first time on Wall
Street. Last night dealers re-
ported that the arbitragers were
making a killing in the shares
witb US brokers forced to bid in
London for stock to cope with
the demand.

Shares of Tricentrol took a

tumble, falling 8p to 184p as

broker De Zoete & Bcvan went
ahead with its placing of 8
million shares at about 172p.

The group hopes to raise £l2m
from the placing to pay for the

acquisition of the North Sea

operations of Norcen. the

Canadian oil and gas explo-

ration group. Norcen owns
sizable stakes in both the

Etterick and Amethyst fields

and is expected to fit in neatly

with Tricentrol’s own oper-

ation.

There were some frayed

nerves surrounding shares of
Mellins, the East End textiles

group controlled by Mr Touker
Suleyman. The price tumbled
from 76p to 48p. at one stage

yesterday, before recovering to

close at 6Sp, a net loss of I Ip on
the day. The fall might have had
something to do with the

group's decision to bring for-

ward its interim figures from
next week to this Friday. This

led to speculation the figures

might make poor reading.

Mellins says the rumur* are

unfounded and is concerned by
the fall in price. Mr Suleyman
bought his stake last year for

Almost unnoticed by the market,

a potential gold mine lies within

the Great Universal Stores

empire. It is CCN Systems, a
credit control business with one

of the largest on-line private

communications systems in
Britain. GUS will not say how
much it makes, but admits it is

growing at an astonishing rate.

One to float in afew years time
perhaps? GUS ‘A’ rose 15p to
'585p.

about 12p a share and watched
the price hit a high this year of
240p. The worries at Mellins
was also bad news for some of
the markets other high-flyers.

Harold Ingram fell 40p to I98p,
Kraft Products 30p to I25p and
Bellair Cosmetics 30p to 590p.

On the Unlisted Securities

Market, shares of Woodchester

Investments, the Irish .invest-

ment group, made a bright start.

The 909,000 shares were placed

by the broking firm. Wood
Mackenzie with 1 5 British

financial institutions at l<SSp

and opened in first time
doBilngs at 178p - a premium of

13p.

Another Irish company mak-
ing its debut on the USM was
Ffogas, the liquid petroleum gas

distributor. Simon &. Coates,

.the broking firm, placed the

shares at 61 Vjp and watched as

the price established a premium
of 4Vjp in first time dealings to

close at 65p.

USM traded A and G
Security Electronics, which
makes security equipment, held

at around 260p. Its pre-tax
profits have jumped from
£556,000 to £747,000 and the
company expects a full listing

early next year.

Machine tool distributors
Meggitt Holdings’ shares were
suspended at a year’s peak of

36p. They have been as low as

9p this year. A high-technology
acquisition is expected.
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•B*, Mi, Fir-1 N-i Km dj, *1 .49
225 1191, lI,.-rrardAN.il 21J • -3 14 3 6 7 4 3
zr. 129 Grindlay- Hlds- 139 -8 6 3b 4 5 8 4

80 34 Guinn,-- Peal 47 e 31 8

16 9 lUmbrcw £2 110 75 4 7 5 11 6
Do iird 118 *2 7 5 6 4 lU 7 7

-7*9 113 liilt Samuel 24S -8 13 0 5 2 8 6 90 57
Hung K A Shane G1 -1 4.91 h n 38*,M .Il-s-ii-I Toynher 8 0 11 7 86 56

213 tfi 1 30V 28*,
TH im 1*17 111.3 it 4 172 101

.IK** 307 17 9 5.8 8 4 120
1 li-yd- Bank 444 •• 36 2 H.l 78

43U n 6 32 10 8 57
266 Midland 3TT -2 36 4

VinMiT Assets *m fi 9 78 36*i
1"W 21 Hi *6 19 4 9 4 60

Kfl Nal " minster 58° 42 B T 2 3 7 105 69
?H 45 lUT.iman £M', 430 158 ill

41 Re- Bru-
H*,» Ruyai ..I On

I a 2 1 28 7
10J 6 0 6.6

90
'

Hsl Bk Sc-jl Grp •2 9 9 8 0 4.3 99 47
590 21 4 3 6 10” 116

ift" 179V Srcenmhe Mar 240 236 9.8 P.0 1P6V 971,
sil 2> smith M A libs n .19 • *i 5.0 12 » 3614 21V
MM 3421, Standard Tnarl 419 •J 39.61 5 3 38 19

543 44 3 9 m 110 48
213 123 Wintrusl 203 -5 5.6 2.7 11 6 45 *ft

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
155. 67 Allied -Lynns 145 *2 4 6
347 195 Baw« 321 *10 14.9
199*. ?ll« Bell A 1.11 • -3 5.9

“3V Rnddinglnns 1 IlH 3 G 3 3 IT 6 110 75
56V bulmrr II P 273 -3 A 0 2.2 IT* 2 381 233

13 G 3 0 13 1

163 Distillers 231 -S I« B 8 0 b I F -Hy* •7 5 4 4 9 9 7
142 Greene King ITS ** 3 2 in n on 31
01 Guinness 110 T.fi 6 ? Hi 4 i:» 94

353 18 9 5 3 13 T 164
76 Highland 93 4 fi 4 9 to 9 170 72

0 | S 7 39 118 1.16 Tfi

43 Irish Distillcn 135 63 4 7 9.9 tdl 310
79*. MarMun 64
ug:, 50 Sent A Newcastle 95*|

24V. (“•cScagr.ni £24
157

0.1 Temalin 33
242 12i Vaux mo
161 87 Whitbread A" 150
It* Du R 147

172 94 whiibread Inv 13h

302 186 WitUerhamptnn 270

DPCE Rldffs 228
Pale Eleciric 79
DalRC-.y 39(1

Dana £30T
it

DaUsirram 190
Darin A.New 145
Dari. G. iHldfsi 69
D.vy Cnrp 43
Dehenhams 131
De La Rue 5M
Dee Cnrp 334
Della Grp 39*,

Tewnmr I. J. 129
Olsons Grp PLC 211
Dobann Park 37
Dom Hldas FT
Pom lnl ij rp 120
Douglas R. M. 38
Uijw'd A Mills 47*,
D0H7V Grp 101
Drake A Scull 111
Dunli-p Bldgs 47
Duple Int 34
EBE.S £29*,
E Mid A Press'A' 60
Edbro ' Hides 1 86
Q-co Hldas- 82
Elh 148'
Electrocomps 238
Elecirolux 'B' £191.
Electr'nlc Bent 49
Elliott B 37
Ellis A Ererard 186
Ellis ft Gold 26*4
Elsnn A Robbins 58
Empire Stores 62
Enemy Ser» 37
Eng China Clay SCO
Ericsson £35*.
Eriih a Co 68
Euro Ferries 761,
Eurotherm Int 235
Errrcd Hldgi HO
Ei-nde Croup M
Ealel Grp 363

FMC
Falrvlew Esi
Farmer S.W
Fenncr J H.
Fernu-on Ind
Ferranil
Rne Art Dev
Finlay j
First castle
Pisans
Fitch Lovell
FIeel Hides
Fllahi Refuel
Foeartv PLC

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A —

B

154*1 AR Electronics 750
l»l, AE PLC 53

244*, xtiB Bese*rcb 299
194 AMEC Grp 193
226 .\PV HldEn M3
53 Aamnson Bros 46
10 Am. 'A' 14
4A Advance Serr 72
162 Adweit Group 2m
170 Arrnn I * Gen 303

.
4W.ARZO flflf,

tftfi Amersham fm 239
104 Anglia TV "a" :M
9 Angld Amerind £13*,
26 Aquiacuium A' 33
7.4 Argyll Foods 130

253 Ain A Lacy 432

8.0 7.8 7.7
17 1 2 3 16 3
1.1 2.2 7 4

10.0 3.3 38.5
12.9b 8 8 10.4
IS 0 S3 8 2
2 1 4 7 28-2
Ole 30
51 7 1 II 3

13 0 6 4 9 5
6 4 2 1 19 8

36.9 2.2
8 0 2.5 14 2
93 8 8 7 1

110 6.2 5.4
29 99 840
3 4b 3 P 19 ’.

,

35 7 I D 13

Ford Mtr BDR 222
Forralnner iSl
Foseeo Min 143
Foster Bros 98
Foment!!! Alt 93
Francis Ind 60
Freemans PLC 78
French Kler 104
Fried land DoUl 181
Gslliford 53
Garnar Booth 88
Geers Gross 750
GEC 194

Drt F Rile now.
Gel Ini ST
Gen Mtr BDR 239
easterner '* 41
Glere* Grp 102
Gill A Durmi !*?
Clsso Kldg, 720
Glo.iop PLC 84
Glynwed Id?
Good Relations! 75
Gnrdnn & Gotch 121
Granada 'A' 147
Grand Uri PLC 323
Grattan PLC 54
Gt L’ftlv Stores 5M
Do A 383

88 Oripperrods 130
839a Grosvenor Grp 154

115 GKN 163
79 R.A.T. Grp 115

108 HTV 17B
105 Habitat 2BO
173 Raden 203
116 Hall Ena 120
178 Ball M. 212
180 Hal ate 225
GAa Halma 110
8®. Hampson Ind 13

21 Hanlmex Carp 30
37 Hanover Inv 131
93*. Hanson Trust 7HW
44 Barareaves Grp 62

143*, Harris Q’nsway 294
437 Harrison Cron 700
52 Hartwells Grp 81

270 Hawker Sldd 308
18 Hawkins A T'son 431,

2.6 1.7 34.9
6.9b 3.3 16S
5.7 7.0 flj
8.9 3.0 18.3

45.0 6.4 33.4
8J 7J 5.9
14J 4.6 8.<
1.4 3J .

.

30 17
183 96
147 54

9 4
50 18
UWs 66
230 76
245 132
248 775*2
195 110
145*, 66
28*s 17H
37 17
315 155
148 S8
106*i TT
ITH 136
350 124
IPS 130
901, 29*,

Modern Ent 26
Molina 100
Honk A. 135
Montecatlnl 8
Montfort Knit 28
More O’Forrail 68
Morgan Cruc 128
Moss Bros 237
Mowlem J. 188
Mulrhead 139
NSS News 98
Nabisco mh
-Velll J. 36
e-mark L. 183

Norcros 129*;
NE1 66
NUn Foods 170
Notts M1e 202
Nurdln&P'cock 134
Nu-8wlft Ind 67

113 11.3 4J
8.6 6-3 5.6

-5 2.9b 1.8 .

.

+3 17.1b 3J 19.8
*3 10.0 6.8 13.8

. . 8.6 6.4 13.0
4*1 . .. 44.0

. 21.5b 8.0 7.6
2.3b 3J 18.8
7J 8.2 7.6
4.7 11.0 13J

-is 41.7b 6.2 7.0
.. 10-6 5.5 9J
.. 3.1 1C.5 20.1
. . fl.Ob 6J 10.0

4*, ISM 2.5 19.5
*9 12.9 7.9 8.0
-1 5.0 9.4 4.9

. . 8.2 10.1 11.2
-2 13.0b 4.2 13.8

,

. . 4.6 3.0 19.0 '

-1 10.0 7.8 9.4
.. 14.9 8.9 9.6

82 42
139 P2
65*, 36*,
184 51
598 272
133 69
74 3ft*,

337 tl
495 236
137 89
243 161
189 93
710 265

Hawley Grp 72 S VI 2.1 2.9 15.3 n c
Haynes 208 15.7 7.6 17.8 .

Headfam 51ms 42 4-3010.2 8_S 46 33
Helene of Ldn 18 2.1 11.7 11.0 4T6 347
Helical Bar 74 b —2 39 15*1
Henly'a 77 0.2 0.2 .. 226 131
Hepwortb Cer 124 5.4 8.7 13.9 478 ICS
Herman Smith 411 07 1.8 1S3 271 115
HesUlr 86 4-1 S.0 7.8 S3 123
Hewden-Stuart 31 *2 1.8 33 23.7 Z23
Hewitt J. M -1 3.8n 3.8 4.4 305 186
Hicktng P'coat

13.9
205

Biggs A RJU
Bill C Bristol

288 -2 4.8 73 3*4 176
85

Hillards 232 5?f 2.5 14.8
Hinton A 245 11.4 4.7 7.9 78
Hooch st 491 +3 13.6 3.0 16.2
Polina Grp 24 2.9 11.9 8.9 97*, 43V
Boll Lloyd lot 57 *i 7.9 48.0 12**u 4V>
Bopklnsoiia ltt • +1 0.1 7.5 6.7 23S 143
Horizon Travel 123 *2 5.3 4.3 S3 233 145
Hw of Fraser 234 11.4 4.9 18.5 148
Howard Mach 14 m.i .. IB 73V
Bowden Group <|9 3.5 5.0 11.

B

254V 115
iHudsnni Bay 112V 30.9 2.5 .. 25V* &

jv
493
96

Hutch Whamp 104*, -ft 191
35*.

620
164

1CL 61 *3 0.1 0.2 13.1 263 211V
I DC Grp UB 2 9.0 7.5 9.6 73 53

IMI 57 *i 50 8.8 8.0 230 124
1R • -3 7.5 4 7 18.7 ..0 SO

Imp Chem Ind 576 -14 28.6 5.0 29 9 125 49

li4 2.1 n.'a

-i' 7'ikli.B 6.4

:l 'U 2:5
14 0

-2 lit Slil:?
-2 0.7 2J ..

2.4 9.7 8J
7.8 2.8 13.3
7.1 6.7 9.T
6.4 5.0 ..
4.1 2.8 24

J

7.6 3.1 18.2
15.5 5.8 6.0
2.1 3.7 5.2
2.0 0-2 30.9

6.5 7.4 7.8
5.7n 1.6 36.8

3.6 2.0 18.6
3.1 4.8 13.9
2.9 5J 7.1
0.4 3.6 ..
2.9b 5.6 12.0
4.1 9.0 9.3
. e ..

10.7 4.0 42.5
5.5 6.0 9.5

l}-3 4J 14J
7.7 6.3 6.6
8.0 8.8 5.0
72 4.6 9.8
6.1 8.4 5.5

12.9 3.9 11.0
12.9 4.4 10.3
3.6b 7.4 11.4
2.5 6.3 ..

7.9 b 2.7 18.2
5.7 13.0 4.5

13.5 7J 27.1
3.6 S.O 16.3
2.1 b 8.6 7.1

180 63
350 211
76 22
22 5>|

348 186
340 19ft

383 98
96 64
102 84
«4 35
205 135
117 56
378 220
60 33H

336 2U
ion 44*,

HS
T
' ,25*

232 1—,
179 48
ITT 47
139 86
185 40
330 135*,

Imperial Grp
Inirall Ind
in cram H.
Initial PLC
Intasun Lets
Ini Palm
ISC
Im Thomson
Jacks W.
James M Ind
Jardlnc M'san
Jarvis J
Jessups
Johnson A F B
Johnson Grp
Johnson Matt
Jnhnstnn Grp

18 10>,
153 73
110 50
480 2«0
355 10W.
1*2 71*.

69 27
476 236
127*4 69**

110*, 49,
103*, 34*,

36
109 • 66
85 42

198 lift

196 58
236 122
107 70
159 SS
370 134
325 *35
3tfh 14*,

rai iso
246 103
149 56

Jnhnstnn Grp 248
Jone*. i Ernest i 71
Jourdan T. 96
Kalamaino so
K-lsey Ind 179
Kenning Mir 109
Kode Int 308
Kwlk Fit Hldas 50
Kwik Save Disc 326
LCP Hldas 87
LHC int 106
Ladhroke 205
Lalng J. Ord 128
DO-A* 128

Laird Grp 8T*j

Lambert H'wUi 175
Laporte Ind 300
Lawrence W. 210
Lawtex 41
Lee A 12
Lee Cooper UO
Leigh Int 84

2.9 1.3 29.0
5.7 7.3 7.9
31 4 8.3 9.5
74.5 2.4 33.6
3.9 2.1 29.4
13.2 9.1 3.6
4.6 6.8 ll.l
5.3D12.2 S-5
9.9 7.6 12.1

33.6 8 1 11.2
22.9 7.2 13.0
4.9 8.2 10.3
1.5 1.2 26.0
5.8b 2.8 9.0
7.4 13.1 8.4
6.1 7 0 9.5
5.7 4.6 8.0
2.5 4.3
3.1 8.5 10.3
58 5.5 7.7
4 8 4 2 12.2

0 le 0 3
391 B.B
2.9 4.S 12.2
7.1 8.3 9.3
S.n 6.1 8.6
7.4a 3.0 5.6
4.3 1.8 25.4

80.0 4.2 17.1
4.6 9.4 18.1

135 92*,

66 38
197 92
330 79
22<* 108
236 125
77 351,

51 25W 3®
48 23

166 78
266 125
288 213
172 90
95 59
73 S3

368 215
266 1«
58 334

168 56
68 24
167 82
137 31
M 31*,
56 17

Leigh Int 84
Lep Grp 453
Lex Services 320
I.llley F. J. C. 81
Llncrofi KUg 55
Link House 418
Ldn A M'land 107
Ldn A N'Uicm 64*,

Ldn Brick Co ll»2»,

London lnds 53
Lonrbo 98
Lnokeri 73
Lovell Hldas 136
Low A Bonar 106
Lucas Ind 144
L»les S 100
MF1 Fum 145
MK EJcciric 288
ML Hldas 249
MY Dari 23
McCnrnuodale 261
Mannhys Phm 148
Macfarlane L*6
Mclnemey Prop 55
Mackay H. 56

10.4b 7.8 9 1

4.3 6.1 19.8

18.2 3.8 13.8
5 7 4.1 3 7
7.1 4.4 93
1.9 1.1 30.2

22.8 3.4 18.0
0.5 1.3 7,4
1 9 6.0 18.2

22.9 10.4 6.3
4.3b 6 3 10.0

la'i' 3.1 9.8
14J 7.0 8.6
5.7 2.3 8.6
5.6 7.8 23.9
8.0 8.3 13J
4.8 9.3 1TJ

11.4b 6.4 12.4
»Jb 8.3 7J

12.1 3.9 18 9
2.1 1.2 23.7
9.0 2.8 18.3
5.1 5.9 19.4
*-2 33 14 4

12.0 3.8 13.5

4J 3.5 ..
4.5b 3A .

.

6.1 7.0 5.1
7.2 4.1 11.6

13.2 4.4 20.6
13.6 6.3 5 2

.e .. ID.

l

0.9 7.2 6*
5.0 4.3 3.9
1.4 1.7 ..

23-0 3.5 ..

23.7 7.4 13.5
4.8 5.9 8.5
4.3 7.8 18.4
19.8 4.8 18.4
10.1 B.4 13-2
6.0 9.3 11.2
4.4 4.2 12.1
1.4b 2.6 ..

11.4 12.7 ..

5.3 7.1 6.2
6.6 4.9 6.9
8.6 7.9 46.4
12.3 8-5
9.6 9.6 89
5.3 3.6 14.9

11.4b 4.0 17.4
10.0 4.0 12.0
A.4 1.6 .

.

13.6 3.4 10.2
10.0 B.B 6.9
3J 3.9 14.6
3.0 99 3.3
5.7 10.214.1

33 Ocean Wilsons 34
347 Octopus Publish 421
15*| Oellvy&M £32

131 Owen Owen 145
103 Pactrol Elect 473
115 Parker Knoll A' 186
123 Paterson Zoch 146
123 DO A NV 143
186 Pauls A Whites 278
205 Pearson A Son 333
176 Pegler-Han 246
50 Pentland Ind 63
8 Pentos 18

78 Perry H. Mtrs 8?
is Phlcom 33
43*« Philips Flo 5*a £SO>.

ii Up Philips Lamps £HPu
143 Pirco Hldgs 158
145 Do A 139
148 Piiklngton Bros 233
TIP, Picasuroma 323
115 Plesscv 210

. U*m Do ADR £20*«
85*1 Plyiu ISO
3*i Polly Peck £234

493 Portals Hides 583
96 Pnrumth News 153

21U* Powell Duffiyn 2»
53 Preedy A 65

124 Prestige Grn 210
Pretoria P tem MS

48 P of wales Hotels 125
. 83*, Pritchard Ferr 126

33'it 17*i Uuaker Oal' £31',
49 26>i Oucens Moat 33*,

£1 30 ijulca H A J 44
M*j 39*, R.F.D Grp 74

307 174 Racal Elect 208
254 104 Rank Org Ord 178
74 48 RHM 67
34 34 Rainers 40
46 26 Ray beck 23

199 RMC 349
24S Reckttt A Cnlmn 405
83 Redfearn Nat 90

151 Rcdland 24

2

15*, Redman Keenan 15*,

63 Reed A. 155
37 Do A NV 131
19 Reed Exec 41

230 Reed Int 346
i“«Renr.les Con* £Gau

20 Renold 21
77*, Rentokll Crp 108
83 Renwick Grp M
76 Rcstmor Grp 143

U 12.4 4.4
.. 1X9 3.1 ..I
-m 108 -3.4 14.4
-1 43 3.0 ..

8.0 1.7 283
.. 12.1 6 5 73

63 4.7 43
6.8 4.7 4.6

.. 11.4 4.1 7.9
-1 1A.0 4.5 8.B
-2 163 6-B 73
.. 2.T 43 9.7

*1 ..e
5.1b 6.1 7.4
03 2.4 18.8

J, 575 7.1 ..
—*H 44 9 4.4 17.81
*3 73 4.8 9.7
-2 73 5.0 93
-5 15.0 6.4 8.1
*4 8.2b 2.5 193

4.7 2.2 18.6
*i,

-1 3.3b 1.7 19.8
-2*4 23.7 1.1 193
*3 22.9 3.9 13.7

3.4 33 6.8
*1 20.4b 8.2 11.8

3.0 7.7 20.6
+4 103 5.0 11.8
.. 26.2 43 5.4
. 3.8 2.9 12.0

-2 4.9b 3.9 17.7
147 4.7 17.5

-*, 1.96 5.7 11.2
2.1 4.7 .

*1*, 4.4 3.6 7.7
3.9 1.9 15.7

*5 11.4 6.4 16.8
3.3 8 2 7.9

-1 33 82
0.4 1.1 .

-1 15.1 4.1 143
.. 15.9 3.9 12.5

*1 ..e . 33
-2 11.5 4.8 15.6

7 1 4.8 15.0
-2 7 1 33 12.7

0.1 03 .

*« 0.1 .. 9.4

17** 13*. TDK 13J»

18* 90 TI Group 142
166 14 TACE 126
108 io tsl Therm synd «o

24 13 TSW . 32
3**U 16*i Takeda BDR £32
7*4 2*« Talbex URi 6*4

462 199 Tarmac PLC 412
363 1K74 Tate A Lyle 354
000 480 Tarlor Woodrow 545
85 43 Telelusion SB
84 41*, Do 'A' 58

246 126 Telephone Rent 183
173 51 Tesco 171
94 44 Textured Jersey 72
637 380 Thorn EMI PLC 601
111*4 38*z Tilbury Grp 82
39*i 12 Ttme Products 18
59 16*, Tomkins P. H. 58
42*, 29 Toctal 32H
82 18 Tozer Kemsley 22
190 96 Trafalgar Hse 171
238 143 Transconi Serv 158
108 64 Transport Dev 94
358 162 Tracts A Arnold 323
75*, 8

93 0.7 22.9
16.7 73 ..

43 3.4 <23
.... 7.4

1.7 7.8 83
17.6 03 M3
16J 4.0 14.4
22.1b 83 73
273 5.111-1
2.8 43 9.6
2.8 4.8 9.6
7.1 33 19.7
5.0 2.9 153
6.7 73 12.4
223 3.7 17.0
5.9 7J. 73

J.i 3.7 13.1
3.4 10.3 6.7

75s, 8*i Trent Illdga
IDS*, 56 Trident TV 'A'
92 : 31
31V 12
196 109
109 20 ^
303 UB Turriff 210
128 44 UBM 119
349 172 UE1 PLC ' 191
100 28 UK0 Int SS
115 80 Uniaaie loo
8flB 539 Unilever 830
33*, 18*u Do NV £31>>

238 104 Unltecb 205
163 108 Utd Biscuit 138
*49 171 Utd News 236
491 284 utd Scientific 3S0
140 51 Valor 128
445 175 Vereenglng Ref 425
172 77 Vlchen 107

61 29*4 voikawagen £58H
1
348 133 Vosper 220

1 113 33 Wadidn 88
113 ' 63 vrtutnn Ind 87
67 40 Walker J. Gold 67

62 :» Do NV 53
121 35 Ward A Gold 86
102*4 54U ward White 94
98 78 Warrlnmnn T. 92
25 14 watorford Glass 19

233 130 WaLinmiRhs 213
IBS 144 Waits Blake 170
106 * Wearweli 80
104 37 Webster* Grp 104
64 24 Weir Grp US
65 28 Da UKr Cnnv 29
56 12 Wellman 13
156 92 Westland PLC 141
130 70 Wests crp Int 86
683 197 Whatman Reeve 63

Tricfus A Co 36
Triplex Found 26
Tru-d Use Forte 171
Turner Newall 61
Turriff 2lffl

UBM 119
U El PLC ' 191
UKQ Int 85

68 559 Unilever
33*, 18*u Do NV
38 104 United)

7.1 3.2 9.5
0.7b 0.8 ..

5 6 9.9 11.4
87 2.1 3.2 ..
S3 2.1 4.0 ..
86 2.9 3.3 24 1

94 r -i' 6.6 7.0 11.0
92

+i"
8.8 9.6 10.1

19 l.i 9.0 6.6
213 7.9 3.7 9.7

ino Ricardo Eng 100
50*, Robens AdlardX53
18 Rockware Grp 19
38 Roufiex 63
5 Rotaprint 14
98 Do UVr Con* 268
73 Rothmns Int 'B' 107
43 Rotork PLC 69

135 Rout I edge A K 165
25 Rowlinsnn Sec 28
154 Rowntree Mac 212
130 Row-ton Hotels 1.1
125 Royal Worcs 3io
T9 Rugby Cement P6*i

112 SGB Grp 126

-1 2.4 2.3 24.3
.e . 58.9

.. 9.3 8.4 10.3

36 3.6 12.4
• .. 8 6 5 6 17 2

"
3 6* 5.7 9.3
0.1 0.7 6.7

13
7.6 7.1 2.4
S.O 7.2 6J

:: 0.9 3J 5.3
.. 13.0 6.1 9.7
.

. 10 0 5.8 44.3
b *2 12.3 4.0 25.7
-l 8.0 8 3 8-1
-2 8.0 6.3 8.4

62.4 4.6 4.9
535 233V Ksatchl 525 9 0 1.7 29.4 175*1

450 25(> 423 *3 i 7 1.8 19.8 710
245 133 Sale Tiiney 245 13.2 54 7 1 79
131 89 116 -2 8.9 7 7 49J 20
55 29 48 58

304 131 Scapa Grp 264 *4 10.9 4.1 UJ 373
495 153V 435 *10 24 3 5.8 11.2
W 54 S.E.E.T. 74 +1 5.0 6.8 5.3 341

107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 104 10 5 10.1 ej 514

Macpherson D

Ifarley PLC
Marline Ind
Marshall T LOX
Do A

Marshalls Hfx
Martin News
Manor) air
Matthews B.
May A Hassell
Medm Inal or
Meml os J.
Metal Bn

i

Metalrax
Meyer lot
Midland Ind
Milieus Lets
Min Lob Supplies
Mitchell Cotts
Moben Grp .

[120 1U.4 8.7 8.8 425
39 fi.O 15.4 23.6

160 5.6 3.3 16.8 147
112 I2J 11.3 10.3
175 *1 11.1 8.4 U.2 433
212 -1 7.3 3.4 20.9 124

78 *1 3.9 5.1 32-3 53
41*, 15 3 7 18.6
30

216
150 *2 8.6 57 8.7 56
IbJ B.6 5.3 7.3 119
236 *2 11.4 4.8 14.1 82
1ST 7.9 5.1 5.5 326
«9 5.4 6.1 6.7 74

6J 8.9 8.9 385
7.7 2.6 10J 229

264 *8 16.5 6.3 10J 142
3.11 7.0 10.9

146 -i 5.4 3.7 11.7 S3
265

93 6.7 .. 305
37 0.1 0.4 .

45
48
31

5.2
0.4

U.2 10-2
1.2 0.9 15B>,

20**u 9**isSeaco Inc J26*,. -l*,s 26.7
83*1 355, Sears Hides 83 3.0
02 122 Sccuricor Grp 266 1.9
119 113 Do NV 246 ..19
04 139*, Security Serv 297 3.6
32 137*, Do A 289 3.5
IT*, 84, Seliu court 13 *• 0.0
39 12 Shaw Carpets 38*, 2.1
181 166 Si ebe Gorman 334 ..12.1
KS 40 Silcntnlgbi 72 ..3.6
53 328 Simon Eng 338 1B.9
04 564 Sirdar 104 i *3 3.6
76 42 600 Group 56 7.5
25 240 Sketchier 400 *2 17.1

86 76U Smith A fteph 148 -1 5.6
47 74*, Smith W. H A' 128 4.3
28*| 15*, Do "B 26 ..0.9
33 318 Smiths Ind 401 15.7
24 44 SmurfU 112 -2 5.3

53 24*, SnJa Vl.icosa 49
44 14 Sollcliors Law 39 *1
85 200 Sotheby P.B. 695 0 In 43.9
16 139*, Spirax-Sarco 158 -2 7 1 4 5 12.5
56 14 Staffs Poiu 46 -I 0.0
19 86 Stag Furniture 90 ..7.1 7.9 24.3
82 49 Slakls PLC 74*, 2 6 3.5 12.8
26 14Pi Standard Tel 255 -7 9.6 3.8 19.7
74 32 Stanley A. G. 49 H U 41.9
85 208 Steel Bros 380 17.1 4.5 8.9
29 127 Sleet ley Co 204 *1 10.0b 4.9 31 7
42 42*, Stein be rg 128 *3 2 9b 2.2 16.1

53 20 Streeters 38*, f
83 21 Strong A Fisher 72 -5 19.8

65 91 Sunlight Serv 225 s|P3 10.0 4.4 12.7

05 228 Superdrug 248 5 Ob 2.0 29.4

45 17 Sutcliffe S'man 30 e 13 4

1

73 23 Suler Elec TO *3 2 9b 4.1
58*, 62 Sn ire Pacific 'A' 126*, -5

1.7 5.8
3.6 17.5
0.7 43.3
0.8 40.0
1.2 Z7.6
1.4 25.0
0.3 ..
5.6 27

J

3.4 1ZJS
5.0 7.4
5.8 6.7
3.5 11.6

13.4 10.9
4.3 14.8
3.8 17.1
3.4 16.5
3.3 16.8
3.9 11.3
4.7 15.0

65*, 191, Wh'tock Mar 25»,

12 5 Wheway Watson 0,
139 57 Wtiltecrofi

.
136

ISO 52 Whlttlnabam 126
345 188 Wholesale Fit 243
216 98 Wtgfall H. 168
113 72 Wiggins Grp 77
457 -45 Wilkes J 220
190 65 Wills U A Sons 133

3J7t« 84*, WJmpe/G J3I
620 358 W'sley Hughes 532

.

29 7 Wood S. W. 14
387 159 Wool*-orlb Hldgs 268
330 278 Yarrow A Co 32D
92 69 2c tiers 77

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
168 160 Akrnyd * Sm 468
32*» I4*i» American Exp £2! r,
48 27 Argyle Trust 46
14 8», Barrie lav A Flo 9*,

114 36 Bauslead 80
95 W, Rrll Arrow 75
r»5 356 Doily Mall Tst 675
ms 357 Do A 680
84 52 FJeetra Inv 61
I75*i 99*. Eng Aswic Grp 133
no 218 Even Ini 523
79 32 Exploration SR
20 9*, First Charlulle 12
58 35 Gunde DAM Crp 50
173 313 Henderson Ad 330
155 238 Inehcape sss
HI 124 Independent Inv 271
ill 266 M A G Grp PLC 513
80 27 Mantua Fin 30
156 200 Martin R.P. 205
US 155 Mercantile H*e 344
136 238 Mlllk A Allen 305
57 39 Smith Bros 57
68 130 Utd Leasing 150
56 38 W'agon Fin 41
60 70 Yule Cano 158

5.5 3.2 15.7
4 1 5.1 10.7
4.0 3.8 11.6
1 Bn 6.9 15.4
3.8 .

0.1 14 ..
Il l 7 9 53
6.0 ?<l
9.3 1.5 22.3

O.le 0.8 ..

7.7 5.7 7.9
7.1 5 7 16.1
7.3 3.0 15 9

4 9* 6.3 UU
6.2 2.8 ..

11.4 8.6 8.3
4.0 3.1 BJ

22.0 4.1 11 1 1

74* i? 43.0
1X0 4.0 27.2
4.4 9.8 B.5

21 4 4.6 5 9
85 5 3 9 10 7

1 4 3.1 32.4

jjM

1

6 INSURANCE
S 17*i, 11% Alex A Alex £13*I|«

? 64*, 42V Dn ll«r Cnv £53»,

1 16 13*i Am Gen Corp £15V
f 426 250 Britannic 408
S 173 123 Cam Union 169
i 939 300 Eagle Star 528
“ 768 374 Equity A Law 689

476 272 Gun Accident 413
„ 546 262 GRE 470
1 434 233 Hambrn Life 420
° 370 250 Heath C. E. 2*3
, 131 79 Huge Robinson 131

S 508 201 Legal A Gen 462
2 35*, 8 Lib Lire SARI CM>,
„ 428 218 London A Han 398

O 201 168 Ldn Utd Inv 173
2 30*i* 15V Marih & UcLen OPu

64 9 4.7 ..

722 13 0 ..

5! J 3 4 9.7
27.8 6 8 .

16 9 10.0 ..

25.7 4.9 ..

26.4 4 0 ..

25.0 6.1

Sterlings Spot and Forward

New York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brussels
Copenhagen
Dublin
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Paris
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Market rates
day's rangei
November 1
51.4840-1.4965
S1.H300-1.B4S0
4.41-4.41

"

79.65-

80
14.18-14.28k
I.2873-1 -27TSp
3.94-3.97m
186.50-188. 25e
227.00-229. OOp
2386-24031r
II.00-11. OSk
U.B9*e-12.06*if
11.B6-U.75K
34B-351*iL

27.65-

27>?scb
320*e3.23f

Market rates
(dose i

November 1
S1.4860-1.48TD
115330-1.8330
4.41V-4.42VfI
B0.00-80.10f
14. 19*i-I4.204k
12690.127MP
3.94V3.95VU1
186.75-187 JSe
237 .30-227.SOp
2387-2S80lr
JJ.OOV-U.OlVk
12.00-12.0U

11.67-

11 -68k
348V34BVT
27.

68-

27.73sch
3.21-3.22f

1 month
0.03-0. 10c disc
0.03 prem-0.07c disc
IVlc prom
6 prem 4c disc
136-242ore dike
32-39p disc
14-lpfprem
170-U5C CISC
21S-27t>c disc
144-164lrdl9c
381-449ore dUc
24-3>Kdlac
263-318are disc
94;76y prem
9-7ero prem
lV-lVc prem

3 months
0-19-0-34cdlsc
par-0. 10c disc
3V-34c prem
2-12c disc
606-722ore disc
100-uip disc
34-3*apf prem
553-1Site disc
710-79SC disc
47V49Vlrdlsc
1098-1 ITbore disc
94-U4cdlsc
792-839ore disc
2S9-234y prem
21-lTgro prem
4*«-3Vr prem

153 88 Mlncl Hldgs 126
741 356 Pearl 669
350 216 Phnom i 346
496 221 Prudential 422
416 220 Refuge 376
566 323 Royal 49S
254 146 Sedgw ick Grp 220
125 89 Stenhouse 101
283 198 Sicwan Wsnn 253
13*i» 7i*i>Cun Alliance

.

I13V
500 309 Sun Life 546
177 150 Trade Indrm'ly 163
580 363 Willis Faber 556

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
75 43 Alliance Inv 68
478 268 Alliance Trust 431
99 57 Amur Trust (Jrd 92

202 128 Ang-Amer Secs 195
57 42 Anglo lnl Inv 51

370 201 D« Ass 330
114 59*, Anglo Sent 112
320 178 Ashduwn Inv 303
142 65 Atlanta Balt 123

+2 28.9 6.2 ..

20.1 4.8
21.1 7 4 77

*1 86 8.5 12.0
22.1 4.8
109 3.2 ..

19 5 4.92 15.7 9.1 7 1

125 4 1 14.1
6.9b 3 3

42 9b 6 4 . .

-6 25.4 73 ..

22.1 5.2
10 5 28
38.6 8 0
10 4 4 7 12 5
7.9 7.8 9.2

20.4k 8 I 9.2
72 I 5 5

*3 207 3.8
10.2 63 ..

26.4 4B ..

, .13 7
•3 7.9 fi.O 7 7

- 13.9 12.2 5.2
7.1 6.2 7 1

*2 8.1b 6.8 p 4
-3 7 9 1.4 jbj

. J.3h pj H.p
-5 7 Ob 5.6 12.0

*8 2 8 13.6
*5 17.9b 2.6 18.2

U.4b 7.1 10.7
-3, 3.2 3.0 8 0
*15 3 6 1.7 23.1

5.7 P.fi ..
*1 6.0 2 7 ..
-2 7.1 4.7 9.3
*6 JO.0 7.0 23.9
-2 5.0 3.1 18.1

8.6 9.0 15.4
.. 2,9 4.8 ..

*2 3 9 7 8 12 2
"I 8.B 6 7 7.1
-9 8-3 3.1 10.2

4.3 8.1 7.8
.. 10. 4 b12 1 e.B

5-7 3.8 18J
•2 4J 2.2 13 7
-*ll 1147 U.4 ..

6.6 11.6 11.83 5 12 0
-1
•2 3 2 3.1 0.8
*1 1X6 8.0 9.7
-I? >5* 1.8 22.8

*.9 7.6 32.8
19 5 9.8 7.2
4 1 2.4 35 8

, ’-“I 8.9 11.5
-3 8.0 3.4 11 4

13 5 3 9 12 4
*2 f . 20.3
*43 W 0 3.4 12.9
*13 20 0 3.4 12.7

Effective exchange rate compared to 1975. van

Money Market
Rates
Clearing Banka Base Hate 946

Discount KM Lmh<4
Overnight: Hlgh9*« LewB

Week Fixed: 9*r4l

Trrasary BIHs(Dls<k-l

Buying Selling
2 months 8**» 2 months 8**it

3 months 8*i 3 months 8**l»

Prime Bank Bills <DI*>V > Tradei(DU%t
1 month 9*u-9 1 month ft
3 monihs 8*hr8**» 2 months 9**u
3 months l*Wi 3 months P'n
6 months 8»xr8**u 6 months P*n

Local Anthortly Bonds
1 month ft-ft 7 months 9Vft
2 months ft-V*, 8 montlu 9*s-ft
3 months 9*HPi 9 months 9Vft
4 months 9*»4*i 10 months 9V»%
9 months 9*i-9% U months BV-9S
6 months BV-iV 12 months IVft

Secondary Mht. £CD Rates (<VI
1 month FePu 6 months BV-O**
3 months 9VS*i» ' 12 months 9**w-9Ju

Local AuthorityMarket!^!
2 days 9-9*i 3 months fti
7 days 9*i 6 months 9H
1 month 9*t» 1 year 9**n

Interbank Market I'V)
Overnight: Open 9** Closeft
1 week 9V9*u 8 months 9*rft
l month 9*«4Pu 9 months a**u-9*i,

3 months VrVu 12 monihs 9*>>f-9*o r

First Class Finance Hanses IMkt. Rsic*t>)
3 months ft 8 months ft

Flaacce House Base Rate108

Other Markets
Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
South Africa

1.G27»Z.8423
0.5615-0.5645
6.4915-8.5315
139.85-141.85

11.6295-11.6795

0.4335-0.4365
3.4900-3.3200
230 00-255.UO

2.29-2.27
5.1810-5.2110
3.1750-3.2050
1.7349-1.7495

114 5W
320 178
142 65
108 SG
130 71

|

118 76
10U 51
87 <7

14*1 91
2* 14

256 180
H4 371

140 78
63 35

418 248

90*, Atlantic Assets M
71 Bankers inv 124
76 Border A Sthro 111
51 Bremar Trsl 96
47 Bril Am A Gen 79
91 Bril Assets Tsi 144
14 Bnt Emp See 2?;
80 Bril Invest 256
37*, Brunner M
78 Cardinal 'Dfd' 124
35 Charter Trust 57
48 Con: a fn«J 380

Dollar Spot Rates
* Ireland
Canada

NeihBrianAs
Belgium
Denmark
west Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switzerland

1.1702-1.1702
1.2330-1.2333
2.9695-2.9T»

53.82-53.87
9.5500-4.5550

123.00-125.00
192.90-193.00

1607.50-1608.90
7.4000-7 .4000
8.0690-8.0720
7.8470-7.8420
234.70-234.80

16.60-18.62
2^970-2.1989

m

652 228 Crwccni Japan 597
410 145 Delta Inv 375
35fl 238 Derby Tvt 'Inc' 324
405 310 Du «'.ip 384
229 13 L Dririon Cnns 214
275 100 Du Premier 258
30-1 140 Dravi-m Japan 302
223 91 Edin \mer A.s 18J
98 5*V Edlnourgh Inv 88
S3 45 Pdllli 47

215 104 Eki A Grn 70S
IPO 103 Fjir A lnl 185
79 42V Eng A N York 71
151 <01 Family Inv 148
2)0 116 First Seal Am 192
245 93 Flr« L'nlun Gen 200
41U 198 Riming Amer 362
162 103 Fleming F.m ICO
228 S9*, Firming Fir EM! 217
384 151 Firming Japan 372
380 144 Dn B 369
91>, 53*i Fleming Merc 86

* Ireland Quoted la US currency.
* CanadaH : US H).6110-0.8113

Euro-$ Deposits
C6bi calls. 9-10i seven days, fteftc

one month, ftrftu three moaths,
ft-ft: six months, ft-0%

Gold
i§rr!wa£ymlo*i£3?une*>: Pm'

C0,n,: *Ma «-

*
***** ia^M -T3 '-

245 148 Fleming C'seas 234
1J1 721, Fleming Tech 118
211 13ft Fleming Univ 202
9ft if Foreign A Colnl 04*,

668 2Mi LI Japan Inv b40
426 Mh Gen Fundi 'Ord' 410
420 245 Do Canv 400
129 81 Gen Inv A Tits 116
108 36 Gen Smtrlsh 105
202 125*, Globe Trust 182
:»r IfiH Greenfrlar 378
270 111 Gresham Hse 173
117 80 Hambrus 107

120 Hill P Inv 169
J95 240 Invest in Sue 383
102 W Inv Cap Trst 173
45*, 16 4ft
230 128 Lake View Inv 2U5 .

132 .'1 Law Deb Corp 121
42 Ldn Merch See

Do Dfd
182 102
Ml «5 Ldn Trust Ord

44V Merchants Tfurl
116 63 Munks 11*9

59 Mcmralde Trust
4Wl Murray fal

79 ft Do "B"
40 Murray Clyde
3* V Do 63

22 3.3
17 9b 4 2
3 4 3 7
73 3.7
8 4 16.5

3.6 3 -2

9 9 3 3
1 6 1 J
0 4 0 5
5 7 4.6
4 5 4 1

3 3 3 4
37 4 7

1 3 3.7
15.1 5.9
2.6b 4 4
5.2 4 3
2.6 4-b
IA « 4 9
2 1 0 4

32 1 OO

U 9 35
IS 7 6 1

4 3b
1 2 0 7
3 6
3 3 7 0
4.1 2 0
8.6 4 6
3 3 4 G
9 1 62
7 *
9.4 4 7

6 lb 1 T

2.1b l n
2.3 0 •'

39 4 6
1« 0 4.3
3 I 2 fi

96 4 8
3.2 3 4
7 9 1 2
12.1 J

3.4b 4 S
4 4 42

11 9 6 3
3 3 0 ft

5 7 33
4 9 4.5

10.7 6 3
7 5 2 0
4.8b 2 8
0 1 02
6.1 3.0
6 4b 5 3

22 3 I

7 9 4 5
54 h n
J.I 4.8
J 4 J.I
30 4 8
6.3b 8 1

20 3 0

126 80 Allied Ldn 126
230 152 326
132 #3 100
39

130
9*
80

Aquls
Atlantic Mai Cp

30
83

272 171 Bradford Prop 260
95 'ft British Land 93»i

9V Brtxlon Estate 114
160 109 Cap A Counties 155
370 283 Chesterfield 335
065 450 Church bury 3M>
48 36*, Control Secs 391

39V Country A New T S3
218 128 Daelan Hldgs 186
100 61 K2
78 51 Estates A Gen 78
71 35 62
161V 120 138
138 W 142
160 103 Guildhall 142
775 320 Hammersnn ‘A 763
444 338 Haslemere Eats 432

34 Kent M. P 38
224
331

155
246

Laltw Props 220
328

343 236 2U8
150 112 149
251
240

160
1G3

Lmton Hldgs
MEPC

251
236

147 98 McKay Secs 113
143V Markheath
46 an.
102 36
195V Wft Mnuntlelgh

Municipal
195

975 533
180 87

170
119
130

Peachey Prop
Prop A Rewer

173
164

118 Prop Hldgs 164

11',

”4*1 Prop Sec 109
8

160 Roschaugti 264
238 154

70
lift B2 Slough Eats
151 103

7ft Sterling Guar
2sd

no 30
26*, 15 Webb J
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APPOINTMENTS.

New chief

at Davy
McKee

Davy McKee: Mr Roy Exley
has been appointed chief execu-
tive responsible for all minerals
and metals operations in Bri-
tain. He was formcriv managing '

director of Davy McKee (She?
j

field), where Mr Peter Newman

,

succeeds him, with Mr John
Hcwins as general manager.
Also in the minerals and metals
group, Mr Roger Kingdon
become chiefexecutive ofDavy
McKee Teesside. He addition-
ally has responsibility for the
Davy McKee Division of Davy
South Africa.

Stareley Industries: Mr Ken
Roberts, chairman of Norcros,
has joined the board as a non-
executive director. He will
become chairman early next
year.

Grindlays Holdings: MrRFB
Logan has joined the board and
the board of Grindlays Bank,
which he is to join as group
chiefexecutive.

Taylor Woodrow Homes: Mr
Richard Mooney has become
deputy chairman in addition to
managing director.

lillywhites: Mr Colin Brown
and Mr Steve Corbett have
been appointed directors.

Pandora: Mr Jack Crompton
has joined the board as sales

director, from' his previous post
as sales manager (Great Britain
and Ireland). Mr John Kearsley
also joins the board, as oper-
ations director.

Alexander Bowden Group:
Mr R. M. Page is now a
director.

Bain Dawes Credit: Mr
Dugald Graham-CampbeU has

been appointed a director.

W. N. Sharpe Holdings: Mr
N. H. Sharpcis to resign as
chairman and as a director on
December 31. He will be
succeeded as chairman on
January 1 by Mr B. Austin. Dr
A. Breariey will be deputy
chairman.

Gill & Duffus Group: Mr A.
G. C. Howland Jackson -has

been appointed a director.

Accident Offices Association
& Accident Offices Association

(Overseas): Mr T. A. Kent is

now chief executive of the
Accident Offices Association
and will also be chairman ofthe
Accident Offices Association
(Overseas). Mr J. L. West is

now secretary of both associ-

ations.

Mfaor Insurers* Bureau: Mr
T. A. Kent becomes chairman
of the council of the bureau
when Mr O. S. Masefield
retires. . .

Derek Pain bri changes at ‘the world’s most famous brewery7 •

'i? ...

Guinness pulls out of lossmakers

and adds strength to its stout
As the brewing industry grows ’

more adventurous in its search
for new profit pastures, Arthur &11

Guinness and Sons has just 100O—
completed two traumatic years
reversing the beady diversifi-
cation policy it first embarked
on in the 1 950s.

Guinness was our most
diversified brewer and still

embraces a number of interests. MO— <

But since Mr Ernest Saunders J
was drafted in as chiefexecutive B
it has disposed of 147 corn- §
panies with activities ranging
from confectionery to holiday
camps, films and international ...
trading.

BD0“
.

The Guinness experience wifi |
no doubt be monitored closely
by Allied-Lyons. building up its 1 B
food side; Bass, getting more 1
deeply involved in leisure and ’

expected to make a big overseas 700-
acquisition; and Whitbread,
which has moved into fast food ha
restaurants and the US wine m
and spirit market *

Besides cutting away bits of
the sprawling Guinness empire
Mr Saunders has trimmed the 600—
workforce. There have also been 1978
boardroom changes.

F TURNOVER

GUINNESS
WELL IN THE BLACK

79 1 80 1 81

Came recession
' and the company’s
philosophy was
found to
be wanting

Guinness, once only a brewer
of Irish stout acquired the taste
for diversification when most
breweries were content to
absorb their smaller rivals;

hence the merger mania of the
1 950s and 1960s.
Unlike the other major

groups Guinness had little retail

presence and this vulnerability

prompted the company, the
bolder of one of the world’s
most famous beer names, to

lessen its dependence on its

traditional beer business and
venture into other, seemingly
more lucrative, activities.

Ifthe British economy should
be hit by recession, ran the

1950s Guinness argument, the
company would have a wide
spread of interests to counter
the expected downturn in the

beer market.
Came the recession and the

Guinness philosophy was found

mtffl
#£.‘3

1

78 ' 79 ' 80 1 81 1 82 1 83

wanting. This was not the fault
of the beer division, which has
been pumping out its immacu-
late brew since 1759, but the
performance of the ramshackle
collection of unrelated interests
which was almost swamped by
the winds ofindustrial slump.
With the diversification

policy in tatters it was time for a
reappraisal Enter Mr Saunders,
drafted in from Nestle, the
Swiss food giant. He quickly
decided that the Guinness
diversification policy could be
disastrous.
As group profits came under

pressure and there was sobering
talk that this pillar of the
beerage would be forced to cut,

possibly even pass, its dividend,
Mr Saunders embarked on a
courageous policy of eliminat-

ing the loss makers and low
profit makers.

Within weeks Cailard and
Bowser, the famous confec-
tionery group which had rep-

resented an important Guinness
diversification, was for sale.

Since then the outflow has
been relentless. Almost £40m
has been realized from the
surgery and borrowings have
been dramatically reduced from

Where Guinness profits come
from

United Kingdom
Republic of Ireland

Rest of Europe
Africa

Asia
America

Em
14.6
25.1

-0.4(1006)

as
.2.5

Central interest costs
62.5
-11.

5

50.9

the £1 1Dm prevailing two years

ago.

Mr Saunders, aged 48,
intends to retain some of the
diversifications, among them
the Laveils newsagents and
sweets shops, the Drummonds
chemist chain and Clares, which
makes supermarket fittings.

With the disposal programme
almost over, he is now focusing
his attention on brewing, a side
of the business often starved of
cash during the non-beer
buildup.

He has strengthened the
chain of management com-
mand, but his most obvious

MrEmaatSiu'Kim.

move has been tbe “Guiunless”
advertising theme.
The marketing exercise

appears to have worked. During
the 1970s when beer sales

advanced steadily, Guinness
lost ground. But this year, at-

best one of little changed
consumption levels for the
industry, Guinness has enjoyed
its best run for years.

In the first half of this year
'draught Guinness sales moved
ahead 8.9 per cent and the
packaged variety rose by 5 per
cent-

Spending more money on the
brewing operations and improv-
ing efficiency and market share -

are the main planks of the
company's strategy.

Guinness is the
'

“world's

most famous brewery name”,
according to Mr Saunders, and
its international appeal rep-
resents a tantalizing invitation

to a shrewd marketeer of his

experience.

In the United States. Japan,
and other countries imported
quality beers are achieving snob
appeal. As -if to emphasize the

trend Grand Metropolitan,

which owns Watncy, Truman
and Webster, has just launched

a company to sell imported
bottled beers in Britain.
Mr Saunders sees encourag-

ing-possibilities for Guinness in
the US, - the world's biggest
drink market, and has taken
actios to exploit this suddenly
discovered US taste.

Guinness already has eight
overseas breweries (not all fully
owned). Its stout is brewed
under licence in 1 5 other lands
and is sold in more than 100
countries.

The growing internationalism
of. the brand has been evident
for a decade. Ten years ago
trading profits from overseas
were £4.?m. Last year they were
£22.8m with breweries in
Nigeria (£9.9m) and Malaysia
(£8m) making by for the largest
contributions.

Guinness achieved peak pre-

tax profits of £52.9m in 1979
after a long period of steady
growth. Then came the decline.
Last year, despite all the
reorganization, the group rolled

out £50.9m and around £57m is

the City's guess for the year
ended in September.

This year tbe financial bene-

. The benefits of
the revamp
should become
more apparent
this year

fits of the Saunders revamp
should become even more
apparent and although the
group's policy is to wring better

returns from its existing busi-

nesses, further takeover growth
cannot be ruled out
Mr Saunders has spent much

of his first two years at.

Guinness cutting and pruning,
but be iS not averse to non-
brewing growth. He describes
the surviving shops and super-

market equipment-operations as

“core’* businesses and believes

that the brewing group mis-
handled its earlier diversifi-

cation romp.
Often the businesses were too

small, there was little construc-

tive pattern and financial

controls were inadequate.
If Guinness does venture

forth again it will be very

different under the Saunders
command!

FINANCEAND INDUSTRY

Economic notebook

How the Chancellor

began to slim
la his recent Mansion Home,
speech the Chancellor said

that henceforth he win add Mv
to his list of monetary targets.

The cynics will so doubt argue

that as tiie number of targets

increases this will increase the

Chancellor’s chalices of hitting
at least one of them. But there

is more to It than that.

M| is unique because it is

directly imder the control of
the monetary authorities; it is

controllable down to the last

penny. This is because M§
consists of notes and coin

which only the authorities are
allowed to print and bankers’
balances with tbe Bank of
England whose existence

depends upon the direct

cooperation of the central

bank.
In contrast, Mj and all the

other targets are not directly

under the control of the
monetary authorities - since

they depend additionally upon
the independent decisions of
the -banks and the non-bank
private sector. Indeed, this has
been why the Government has
had such trouble controlling

these aggregates.
This means that while the

Government can make reason-

able excuses for foiling to

achieve targets for Mr and the
other measures there can be do
excuse at all for falling to
achieve Ma targets. Therefore,

the Chancellor has really

stuck his neck out this time.

The follpwing analogy
might be useful in explaining

the mysteries that are involved

here.

Every dieter knows that
weight watching is very diffi-

cult. This is because body
weight is influenced by numer-
ous factors such as exercise

and metabolism, apart of
course from the amount offood
riwt we eat. In any case, there

seem to be considerable lags

between eating and weight
gain or loss.

Ms etc are analogous to

weight; the analogue of calorie

consumption is M». Calorie

consumption is directly under
the control of the individual

and is therefore his or her
responsibility. In contrast,

weight is not directly under
our control and even if we
devoutly adhere to our diet

there can be no qnarantee that

a gjven weight loss will be
achieved.

On the whole, however.

overrating wifi lead' to
,
a

weight problem; perhaps not
straight away bat certainly
over a period of lime. In the
longer run earing is the most
important factor for weight
watching and it is a factor that
is directly controllable even if

weight .itself cannot be per-
fectly controlled.

So it Is with monetary
policy. Mo, like eating, is

directly controllable. As Mo
grows more rapidly, so Ms etc.,

tike weight, are likely to grow
more rapidly, but perhaps not
straight away. And in any
case. Eke weight, there may be
other factors- that influence the
evolution ofM3.

Nevertheless, the growth
rates of these various monet-
ary aggregates on the whole
reflect the growth rate of Mo
just as weight on the whole
reflects how much we eat.

Perhaps the Chancellor has
seen the logic of this and has
decided that just as jogging
and other gimmicks are no
substitute for dieting when it

comes to weight-watching, so
Interest rate policy -and other
gimmicks are no substitute for

Mo control when it comes to
money supply watching.

This, of course, does not
mean that Mi control is all it

takes to determine the evol-
ution of Mj and wider money
measures. However, Mo is the
bottom, of a monetary and
financial pyramid and what
happens there is an important
or determinant of what hap-
pens to the rest of the
pyramid.
The Chancellor has ' been

wise in two respects. He has
been wise

.
to -realize the

importance of M* Secondly,

be has been wise to ignore the
siren «11« to include money
gross domestic product and the
exchange rate in his list of
intermediate targets. Tbe
whole point of the monetary
approach is that it is the
quantity not the price ofmoney
that sbonld be the target

In die meanwhile, it is nice

to see that the Chancellor has
not forgotten what the revol-

ution was all about

Michael Reenstock

The author is Esmie Fairbaim
Professor in Finance and
Investment at the City Univer-

sity Business School.
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Mirror group returns fall
Reed International

Half-yearto2.10.83
Pretax profit£39An {£26.1 m)
Stated earnings 22Jd (I2.8p)
Turnover £719.4m (£652.8m)
Interim dividend 5p (4p)

10.1.84

Reed International should
certainly be a more impressive
prospect without the tug of
Mirror Croup Newspapers,
publishers ofthe Daily Mirror.

Yesterday the paper, publish-
ing and do-it-yourself group,
surpassed expectations by re-

vealing interim profits of
£39.2m, a distinctive £13.1m
gain on last year’s correspond-
ing performance.
The chairman. Sir Alex

340-

320-

300-

280

260-

240-

REED INTERNATIONAL
Share price
SOWCK DATASTHEAM

200 -

as a lack to buoyancy in nearly
all markets.
The interim performance

suggests that Reed is capable of
amassing £8 5m for the full year
against £60.9m in the previous
year.

The next year should prove
whether Reed has the strategy

to realize the return on assets

which it has failed to make for

too long.

Auction

British Car Auction
Year to 31 .7.83

Pretax profit £6m (£3.7m)
Stated earnings 11.55p f7.08p)

Turnover £30.1m(£21m)
f-25pl

Jarratt, added spice by lifting

the interim dividend a full lp to
Sp a share so, despite the now
traditional noises about reduc-
ing the interim and final gap,
there is dearly the tantaHripg

prospect of a further advance in
the final payment.
The interims sent Reed

shares up 8p to 348p, a new
peak.

The profit gain was achieved
despite slightly lower returns
from the Mirror grbup, al-

though the overall outlook for # m
the national newspapers group Rnficn | oi*
would appear to be encourag-

X>11USU K'*S:

ing.

Unlike Trafalgar House,
which went for a demerger of its

Fleet Holdings Daily and
Sunday Express newspaper
interests, Reed is opting for an
offer for sale with existing Reed
shareholders and workers given
preferential treatment.

Such an exercise will incur

,

rilal gains tax. The amount is

icnlt to estimate until the
sale price is fixed. However,
assuming the Mirror group is

worth £100m, then net of any
tax, Reed should stand to
receive at least £75m which will

represent the sort of windfall it

will have no difficulty using to
develop its remaining business-
es.

Reed has indicated that the
Mirror group will be sold in the
first half of next year with Mr
Clive Thornton the present
Abbey National Building Soiety
executive, as chairman.

Loss elimination and acqui-

sitions have played an import-
ant part in the Reed interim

upsurge but better returns have
also been wrung from Britain

despite what Sir Alex describes

OCTNOVDEC JAN FEB MAN APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

are on demanding ratings

yielding less than 4 per cent and
have fully taxed multiples

ranging from 17.6 for BCA to

21.2 for Attwoods. But the

Wickins record justifies confi-

dence offurther growth.

Flight

Refuelling

tRefiwBng
Half-year to 30.8.83
Pretax profit £2.5m (£1 ,8m)
Stated eamrigs 5.3p (3.88p)
Turnover£14bm (£1 2.7ml
Net interim dividend 0.9p (0.75p

adj)
Share price 207p Yield 1.7%

Net dividend 5.25p (4.25p)
Share price 203p up 3p. Yield 3.7%

Attwoods
Year to 31 .7.83
Pretax profit Elm (£406,000)
Stated earnings 6.69p (5.75p)
Turnover £9.6m (£62m)
Net dividend 3.5p (2p)
Share price 142p up 5p. Yield 3.5%

British Car Auction, second-
hand car group run by Mr
David Wickins, has easily

surpassesd the profits forecast it

made at the lime of the rights

issue in March of not less than
£5.25m for the year to the end
ofJuly.
The final result is just over

£6m against £3.7m last time.
There was a £1 .4m first-time

contribution from the recently
acquired businesses in the
Untied States while the existing

British companies continued to
achieve above average growth.

Had the American business
been in for' a full year they
would have contributed as
presently constituted £2.5m to
£3m.

So even ignoring BCA’s plans
to expand in the United Slates
from its base in the Mid West to
the West and East coasts by
acquisition, BCA’s profits are
bound to show further growth
this year.

Commissions are generally
lower in the US despite the
buyers premium that America
car auctions tend to impose.
BMC, nevertheless, reckons
that it can get the pretax return
earned on auction proceeds up
to the 1.5 per cent made in

Britain within two years to
three years.

The plans for growth in
America will require additional
capital on top of the £6.9m
raised in March. One fund-rais-
ing method being considered is

to inject the US businesses into
Sandgate Corporation, the listed

New Jersey Ford dealer in
which BCA acquired a 20 per
cent interest two months ago.

This would give BCA a
controlling interest in Sandgate
and the prospect of raising fresh
funds through share issues in
the United States.

The other company in the
Wickins firmament. Attwoods.
more than doubled pretax
profits to more than £lm last

year on the back of its

Drinkwater aggregates acqui-
sition. An important supply
contract for the M25 in

Buckinghamshire should help
profits to rise by more than SO
per cent again this year.

The shares ofboth companies

Cautious as ever, the market
had been awaiting these interim
results from Flight Refuelling to

see if the company is on course
for the fairly dramatic rise in

profits forecast in August when
it acquired the defence and
high-tech divisions of Mr Rolf
Schilds' Huntleigh Group.

Then, the sharp tumround of
the Huntleigh divisions' profits

was forecast at £2.3m and
Flight's at more than £5m,
giving the combined group
£7.3m for the full year against a
combined £4.3m the year
before. The full-year figures,

moreover, exclude any contri-

bution from Hymatic.
The logic of the merger was

undeniable. Hymatic, the div-
ision acquired, was supporting
unprofitable divisions and
being denied the cash necessary
to exploit its defence-oriented
equipment range.

Flight Refuelling had the cash
and saw the potential of
incorporating the Hymatic
producers into its own defence
product range.

The company remains un-
shakably confident that the

profits forecast will be met, and
with reason. The second half

will include Hymatic and both
companies' contracts are se-

curely long term. It is quite
possible that the full-year result
will comfortably exceed tbe
forecast.

But despite a 15p jump
yesterday, the shares are still

1 5p below the level at the time
of the merger. This might seem
to suggest a lingering doubt in

the market's mind, but the

scanty yield instead points to a
very solid status. Flight Refuel-

ling looks like a stock for capital

growth rather than income.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Martanab International

Year to 31 .7.83
Operating profit £45m (£4.3m)
Stated earnings 19p (I7p)
Turnover £41Jm (£39.4)
Natdividend 8.5p (8p)

Furxfinvestment
Year to September 9 1983
Attributable profit £583,000
(£568,000)
Netdividend 4.629p (4.562p)

• Syltoue - The company has
sold its J Dyson electrical

wholesale business to R and W
Hawthorn for £214,000. Syltone
also received a dividend of
£690,000 from Dyson just

before the disposal. Dyson
made pretax profits of£l 15,000
in the year to the end ofMarch.
• Barrow Hepburn Group -
The company has bought
Mydria, the Barnsley manufac-
turer of specialist chemicals for

dement Clarke (Holdings)
Half-Year to 30.6.83
Pretax profit £831 ,000(£714,000)
Stated eamlrras 5.B1S (5.19)
Turnover £8^m (£7.4m)
Net Interim dividend 1 .31p (1 .438p)

Audiotronic Holdings
Half-year to 31 .8.83

Pretax loss £23,000 (£103,000)
Loss pershare 0.1 p (0.7p)
Turnover £1 .3m (El .2m)

Marlborough Property Holdings
Hald-year to June 30 1 983
Pretax loss £199,000 (profit

£116.000)
Loss per share 1 .1 p (0.02p)
Turnover £368,000 (£654,000)
Net interim dividend 0.2p (nil)

the coating of fabrics and paper,

for an initial consideration of
£600,00 made up of £50,000
cash and £550.000 in unsecured
stock. In addition, up to a
maximum of £lm will be paid
in 1985 if the company makes
more than £270,000.

COMMODITIES

LONDON METALEXCHANGE
Unofficial mien:

Official turnover IKiurei.

Poem in pounds o*r metric Ian
Sliver U> pence per troy ounce

Rudolf Wolff A Co. Ltd.mil
COPPERHH» GRADE
cash __

Three rooMJi!
T O
Time:
STAB
Cash
Tfirre month!
T. O
Tone: Mir.
TIN STANDARD
Cash
Three months

Cast
Three month*
T O:
Tone: Steady.
LEADCM
Three months
T. O:

.

SBE 1

Cash
Three months

Caih
Three month*
T O:
Tone; Firmer.
SILVER SMALL
Three month!
T O
Tone: Firmer Ml oulel
ALUMINIUM
Cam
Three monaw
T.O:
Tone: Steadier.

930-931 .0
9S2.HO—9S3.0

3308

8090-8590
8666-8670

90S

874O-8T40
8713—8715

120 .

270.75-271.00
280.50-281.00

3200.

57 1.00-072.00
68S.00-68^5

075.0-

070.0

088.0-

088.B
27

1O24.0O-B88.O
1051.00-1052.GO

a.ooo

101

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
FUTURES
Rudolf WoHf Financialhwfcw Ltd.

MonHi Volume Settlement
THI
Dec IB 4279
Mar-04 - 4314
June-84 - 4049

SMBSSSJaf*"*
Dec 90 14944
M4f"84 lO 14967
JuneW _ - 14990
Co
D-
Dcc
Mar"84
June-84 _gonMen^^tUMweah.
Dec 6
MAT'84
June-84
Comment: weaker.
EURODOLLARS
Dec 1504
Mar-84 370
June-84 88
SetR"84 17
Dec'84
Comment: Firm.
Short sterling
Dec 234
Mar-84 018
June-84 30
Sent’M - 8993
Dec'84 _ - 8957
amort: Steady

Dec 3299 10820
Mar-8420 1 0810

June-84 IB 10720
Sept-84 10 10706

3789
3826
3859

4003
4717
4788

8985
8956
8929
8904

3111-3113
3188-3190

2220

cash
Three month!
T.Q:
Tone: Steadier.

LONDON GOLD FUTURES (MARKET
in css per ox.

5 378 00-381.00
* 380.20-380.00C 386.SO—300.60
J, 392.50-393.50
I? 398.50-400.00

Total im
Tone: Steady.

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION:
Average fatstock prices at representative
markets on Novemner l:
g»: Cottle. 95.Mo per kg Iw t+O.771
GB: Sheep. 125.24b per kq eet d c w

Came nee. lit 11 per cent. ave price.
94. 1 OP 1+0. 16).
Sheep nos. down 0.3 per cam. ave price.
126. Sip (-4.621.
Pie nor up 4.0 per cent. ave. price. 70.02p

Came ms. down 27J per cart. ave. price.
100.36* 1+2.301.
Sheep nos. up 84 par cenL ave. price.
121 -2601-7.92).

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 9%
Barclays 9%
BCC1 ... 9%
Citibank Savings —tlOV4%
Consolidated Cids 9%
Continental Trust 9%
C Hoare &. Co *9%
Llo\ds Bank ...... 9%
Midland Bank 9%
Nat Westminster ........ 91

!#

TSB 9%
W illiams & Glyn's 99»

7da»<
£10 000 B4*. Cl 0000 i* U>
£80000 MA £80000 IM
over ?<i%

London (Mn Futom Maafcat

Month
Nov
Jan
Mar
May
Jiy
Sea

WHEAT
Close

£119.00
£123.20
£126.10
£128.96
£132.00

£116.90

116.86
119.10
122.16
124.16

Total lola traded
Wheat 171
Barley: 106

• The Japanese finance minis-

try has lifted all controls on
overseas Yen lending by Japa-
nese banks which are now free

to make syndicated loans ofany
size to foreign borrowers.

• London bullion houses are to
resume trading in gold coins
with the public. A new agree-
ment with Customs and Excise
allows dealers to pay VAT
direct to Customs and Excise
rather than to the sellers of the
coin. Trading had been sus-

pended because of allegations of
attempts by private sellers to
avoid VAT payments.

Hampton pays $10m
for US gold stake

By Our Financial Staff

In a deal which could
radically improve its profits

prospects, Hampton Gold
Mining Areas, the small British

mining finance house, has taken
interests worth SlOm (£6.7m) in

massive gold deposits in Colo-
rado.

The investment has been
financed partly by a placing

yesterday of 2.8 million Hamp
ton shares at 180p each to raise

£5m. The rest ofthe investment
will be met from internal cash
resources. Hampton's pre-tax

profits for the year to the end of
March fell from £3m to £2.45m.

But regardless of the view of
Mr Geoige Livingstone-Lear-
month. Hampton's chairman,
that the deal was a “major step"
for the company, the stock
market was more impressed by
the issue price and the fret that

the number of shares had risen

by 10 per cent The share price
fell by 9p to 183p.
The gold-bearing territory

which Hampton hopes will

repair its fortunes lies to the
north of Craig, Colorado.
Hampton has agreed to share
the costs of recovery plants
being planned by two related
American companies. Centen-
nial and Marathon, a quoted
company.

Centennial has claims cover-

ing 240,000 acres on which at

least two areas containing

indicated reserves of 1 million

ounces each have been ident-

ified. Marathon controls 5,000

acres, on which a bulk sampling
plant processing 200 tons and
hour is operating.

The arrangement is that

Hampton will pay $5m for a 50

per cent share in a new plant to

be constructed by Centennial

and will pay a further $2.5m for

a quarter stake in a plant to be

built by Marathon.

These plants should together

be able to process 10,000 tons of
raw malenal a day. Grades vary

between 0.02 gramms per ton

and 0.06 grammes per ton. At
this rate of throughput and at

the minimum grade the com-
panies should produce 70,000
ounces ofgold a year.

Production costs should be
fairly low because the gold is

contained as very fine particles

in light, sandy materiaL Proces-

sing simply involves scooping
up the earth and using conven-
tional wet separation tech-

niques.

Hampton's profits will be in

proportion to its investment
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European footbaU: Taylor’s makeshift team need togow up fast

The young warriors who
must bridge Watford gap:

The controvcrsary surround-

ing Watford’s allegedly old

fashioned tactics last eason,

which lifted rhim 10 second

place in the first division, has

had. to be suspended at the

present time while they struggle

not so much to win matches as

to survive their depressing spate

of injuries coming as it does on
top of the departure of Luther
Blissett.

Graham Taylor, who in

many respects might have been
said to be the Manager of the

Year rather than Bob Paisley,
who was nominated once again

for the Bell's trophy, arrived

here yesterday for the second leg

of the UEFA Cup second round
with a squad of 18 which
includes 12 players aged 21 or
under.

Almost with a smile of
disbelief Taylor admits that
such immaturity can hardly be
expected to survive here today
against Levski Spartak - but
there is always hope.
The injuries which severely

weaken the team that had a
shapeless and goalless draw
with West Ham last Friday -
thankfully ontefevised - have
not gone away, for they are
regrettably more long term. The
side will still be without its

entire regular midfield of

From David Mflier, Sofia

Jackett, Lohman and Les

Taylor, and in all some seven

players, who might usually have

been in the first team, have

been left at home.
Trying bard not to be

dismayed by such a run of

misfortune which has left

Watford well down the first

division and now needing to

win or draw 2-2 to reach the

third round, Taylor says that he

The team has been almost

completely changed in person-

nel from that which rattled so

much of the opposition last

season with its long ball

approach, and already 23

players - have been . used ' this

season. “We shall have to wail

to see how things evolve when
everyone is fit again. For the

present we’re just trying to hang
in there until we get a chance to

pomtment
to go out of European compe-
tition without being at full

strength. You could say we
haven’t played a proper first

tram in any of the four ties so

far.”

Last Friday was the first time

in almost a year and half in the

first division that Taylor has

not used two wingers, becasue
tbe midfield situation - obliging

him to play without any regular

in that position - demanded
that he pull somebody back
from attack. In the whole
season so far he insists that

there has been no opportunity

to improve the side or even to

begin to consider bow he might
adapt their tactis. “So even our
most strenous critics have been
obliged to hold their fire for the
moment."

not been able to Study Levski
after the first leg. Since the draw
for the second round was made;
Levski have played only two
games compared with Wat-
ford’s seven - just one more
illustration of the esrient to
which English players are

overplayed.
As it happend last Friday,

Bolton, who was bought by
Taylor as a central defender
when he first came to the club
and is now one ofthe veterans
at 30, wiU be moved into
midfield where he has not
played regularly for six year. It

is Bolton’s shooting ability

which might be the key to
Watford getting the victory they
need with tbeu* adjusted 4-3-3

formation which ha$ Rostron.
Bolton and'Jobsoh in midfield

No greater contrast can be
imagined than that existing
between Paul McStay and
Charlie Nicholas, the two young
footballers who grew up togeth-
er with Celtic and have already
achieved legendary status.

Nicholas, dudeified as Tra-
volta in leather and jewellery

while he smiles out ofthe glossy

magazines, symbolizes the glit-

ter and gusto of the big brash
band of Anglo-Scots who took
the high road to England.

McStay, blinking anxiously,
looks like a studious sixth-for-
mer, a quiet, tranquil young
man who every week hands
over his pay packet from Celtic
to his mother.

Unlike bis friend Charlie he
is happy to stay in Scotland,
wanting nothing more than the
comfort and conviviality of his

family’s three-apartment house
in Larkhall, ironically the
Lanarkshire heartland of the
huge Rangers support in the
West of Scotland, and the
opportunity to play for his

beloved Celtic, who will be
leaning heavily on his

-
tra-

ditional skills against Sporting
Lisbon tonight

Nevertheless, the name of
Paul McStay is becoming
household; his remarkable dis-

plays have caught the attention

of clubs as far apart as Spurs
and Seville and. Despite his

firm intention to remain in

Scotland, the day must come
when he follows in the footsteps

of the player he worships,
Kenny Dalglish, and find a
football pasture richer than that

of Scotland's now highly pro-
fessional but hardly lucrative

premier division.

McStay will, of course, cost
the club who woos him away
from his roots in a coutryside of
coal seams and junior football

grounds much, much more than
the near £lm paid by Arsenal
for Nicholas, who is a few years

older.

The reason is that while there

is hot about his deceptively frail

appearance - he is, in fact, a
strong young man of 5ft lOin
and around 1 1 stone - the aura
of glamour that enveloped
Nicholas, it must not be
forgotten that it is of inside
forwards that the Scottish
troubadours sing and 'the heroic
tales are told.

Perish the thought that tbe
centre forwards, who are sup-
posed to put the finishing touch
to well-ordered feats of team-
work, are the players best

remembered by the crowds
trudging home to their high
teas. Not in Scotland. Here the

inside man is the player held in

the highest esteem.
And great Scottish inside

forwards have always been the

cream of the crop as far as the
fashionable English sides are

concerned.
No nation has been as rich in

genius in this position as

Scotland; and the young McS-
tay. just 19. is already doing
more than merely promise to

become a member of that elite

class which included Alex
James, Bobby Walker, Billy

Steel, Jimmy Mason. Totry
Gillick and a score more.

McStay at home roaming tbe green pastures of Celtic

At the heart of bis play is the

beat that made Scottish inside-

forward play (or midfield

tactics, in the modern jargon)

the wonder ofthe football world

in the golden era. He is a master

of design. Like a Clydeside

engineer, be pins his frith in

stout construction, a distinctive

touch and true Scottish craft. As
were those who held court at

Parkhead, Ibrox, Flrhill and
Hampden long before he was
bom, he is unselfishly painstak-

ing in his efforts in iqject

fluidity into his team.
Already they are saying at

Parkhead: Paul McStay wiU be

the Celt most deserving of a

stained-glass window.

Nicholas was the idol of tbe

Parkhead younger generation;

McStay is revered also by their

fathers and grandfathers, still

steeped in the old traditions,

still talking in hushed voices of

the artistry of Gallagher and
Tiilly, wilson and Auld, Mur-
doch and CrcrandL

Perhaps McStay's most no-
table achievement is to show
that the critics of the artistic

players of the past could not be
more wrong when they say
yesterday's men would not
survive in today’s game.

Praise have been lavished on
McStay by experts ranging from
Jock Stein to Billy McNeill; but
no one admires him more than
the Scottish Football Associ-
ation director ofcoaching, Andy
Roxbough, whose young lions
have become the talk of Europe.
Roxburgh believes McStay is

the ideal player for this age, the
perfect combination of modem
coaching and inherent, tra-

ditional ability. “He's a mar-
vel," Roxburgh says. "I can’t
praise him highly enough. He is

my answer to the critics who

sneer that all that coaching does
today is to turn good young
footballers into robots.”

McStay, who crowned an
unprecedented list of honours
this season by becoming the

first player in Scotland to

represent his country at youth,

under-21 and senior levels all in

one year, illustrates the national

coach’s theory, as he floats

through tbe most strenuous
game with the delicate air and
sure touch ofyesterday’s heroes,

that football is not so much a
science as an art.

Roxborough sniffs. “Turning
lads into robots! How often are
we accused of doing that The
fact is you can turn a lad into a
robot in two minutes. Ourjob is

not to make a drill of the game
but to ask youngsters to play
only open.- entertaining footbalL
McStay is tbe great case in
point, proving that coaching
today does not make for
regimentation and dull, nega-
tive play.”

Meanwhile, as the feme of
McStay spreads with one
impeccable, assured, cool dis-
play after another, the national
pastime is trying to equate his
play with that of one of his
distinguished predecessors.
The player blushes when told

'he is a new Baxter, a new Liam
Brady. “I'm just Paul McStay,”
he says, gently. “I'm still trying

Taylor: limited resource*

Paul McStay is the name of the new national game

The Celt most deserving of
a stained-glass window

behind Canadian; TUdardson
and Barnes. - - "-'.v

Taylor wants tine front play-
ers to exploit LeriskVeXpected
man-to-man marking Tjjf draw-
ing groups of defbtSSefcs into
crowded areas so give
Bolton the occasional tight of
goal. Tbe system is) devised
around Ridiardsov /poshing
forward on to the Bulgarin
sweeper so that they have no
free man in defence. Yet it will

be an exceptional result-if they

manage for the seouT round in
succession to win against til the

odds.

LEVSKI /From): MMnflou. NSulov,
BaJewW, Petrov. Koav. atev. Grigtxw.

- Gachev. Tsvetkov, Strakav. Chavdarau.

Kourdov, Spassov. Mawov, Oeochev.
WATFORD: S Sftatwood; C PSfcrar, 3
Stew, N FmteSn, K Price, W RoMron, I

Botton. il JobsoR. N Callaghan. I
• IWotelAteHJcnarasorifjUAmw* -

Hay calls

for the old

Parkhead
steamroller

By Hugh Taylor

David Hay. the Celtic manager, is

-as wdl
.
versed as anyone m the

nuancesofEuropean football but, as

befits a player who earned
international force as - the most
accomplished ball winner of

modem times, be is more a

pragmatist than a theorist.

That is why he has called for an
old-fashioned approach from his

players as they face a. formidable

task at Parkhead tonight - an
auetapt to overwhelm tbe crisp but

elegant Sporting Lisbon in the

second leg of their UEFA Cup tie in

which the Portuguese team lead by
24l

“An eariy goal is imperative and 1

feel our best bet is to fry to

steamroller our way back into the

next round." hesays. With the team
rejuvenated and back to their

buoyant best tiler a decisive win
over Hibernian on Saturday, Hay’s
call for a display ofthe fast, furious

football which has been Celtic's

trademark will appeal to Che

supporters.

No matter bow Celtic play, they

bee one of their most difficult

assignments. Hay admits that the

team were fortunate to escape with

onlya iwp-goal deficit in Portugal.

They are. in much better shape
than their Old Finn partners.

Rangers, who are in disarray as they

go into action against another
Portuguese side, Porto, leading by
only 2-1 from the first 1m at ibrox of
their European Cup Winners’ Cup
tie. The most unenviable job ever
demanded of a Scottish manager
faces Tommy McLean, who is

supervising tbe side after tbe

resignation ofJohn Greig.

Not only has he been asked to

inspire a side woefully out of form,
. their morale in shreds, but G trig's

assistant realizes that even the

miracle or a victory in Portugal is

• hardly likely to see him retain his

job. never mind becomea candidate
for tbe mantgership.
No one played more intelligently

in Europe than McLean, one of the

most astute of all the great Rangers
players, and be remains surprisingly

cheerful, if hardly optimistic. In

contrast to Celtic's decision to

revert to that okl-time Scottish
power play, McLean, who has taken
a party of 21 players to Portugal
intends to flood the midfield in
Continental fashion
Tbe New Firm of Dundee United

and Aberdeen axe in a much happier
position. Both axe confident of
victory, as well they might be.
United, who achieved the satisfac*
tory result of a 0-0 dxaw away, to
Standard Liege in the European Cup
hope that they will have their
international defender Gough, who
was injured on Saturday, ready for
action against the Belgians. Lfege’s
West German forward, Hrubesch,
will miss the match owing to an
ankle operation.

At Aberdeen the biggest worry of
their manager. Alex Ferguson,
appears to be whether he should
brcome manager of Rangers. His
team axe firm favourites to beat

Beveren. also of Belgium, in the
European Cup Winners* Cup tie, tbe

result of the first leg also having
been a 0-0 draw.

Last four for
ne says, genuy. l m stiil trying j aaa ii/.jj A.w
to improve. What I'd really like IV5*0 WOFlCI Clip
to be is the new Kenny Dalglish.
But if I’m to be really good Til _ Zurich (AP) - England, Italy,

have to try to improve my P 1*0* and *** Sov
}
ct Union have

Ssf^L-nSL 1 «« -Ssrrtrau’Sifa
™g,c.“ d £S pla^g

Fi“U*- ,h' im'n“,'ional f0,,,lBl1

alongside him for Scotland.
Who said dreams don't come
true?”

Hugh Taylor

federation (FIFA) announced yds-

teiday.

A FIFA statement said the

documents submitted by the four

national associations would be

examined by the FIFA special

committee on November 8

TODAY’S FIXTURES
7.30 unteta sated
Rrat leg sexes in brackets

European Cup
Seeond round, aacond lag
Bento (0) * Otympwkos (1) (9.01

AtttoBc Blbao ftfl w Liverpool (0)(70)
Hamburg (0)» Dynamo Bucfiares (31 (7X1)

RapidVtannav Bohemians Prague (6.30)
Dynamo Minsk (6) » Rate Vasaa (3) M.O)WW* United (Q) * Stsndaid LMge (0)
Roma (IjvCSXA Seat «]
Panoan BNgrada v Dynamo BaiSn p) (5.01

European Cup Winners’ Cup
SKpnd retmd. attendleg
--‘rgne (l|v Upsot Dose pj p.O)

rdeen(Q) » Beveran (OJ
Vatefca Haka 111 * HammarSy Stockholm fl)

S«rv«O0 Geneva (Oj » Donetsk fit

•kwwituafa* Pang Satot-German (21
Bwwkma * Mjmooon PK7.4S)
fj
xwji)

yGaaywHangaro pj rf.gj
Manchester Umted (2)v Spartak Vamg (1|

UEFA Cup
Soeond raQnd. aocorattefl
Antewp (DJ » Lens (2) (70)

{74)1

Aston v»a (2)* Spartak Moscow (2)
Carl Zeiaa Jana (2) v Spana Rotterdam
Sparta Prague (0}v Wkuew Lodzmp._

.

Nortnghffln Forest (2} v PSV ErtEnven (1
Bar* Ostrava («'v Andsrlecht (2)(dm
GlasgowCeMc (0) * Sporting Uaban (2)
UwJm *Austria Vienna ffl(7J)j
Sturm Graz v Verona pjfc
Hadjuk Spit®vHftwed (3)
Feyanaord (2J * Tottenham Honour (4) (7.01
Wanter Bremen (0) v Lokomotiv Leipzig (1}

LmaM Spertak p j v Wartqrd <11 (4.30)
[mar Brautaa (01* Radmcki Ms (4] (4.0)
BayernUwHch * ThesaalonlkB (7.0)
Inter Milan * Groningen

NOmtOM PflEMER UEAOUC: Oswestry v
South Liverpool.

^
CBjTRAL LEAGUE: Rrot Arieleo: Newcastle

Evenan (7.0): Sheffield umtea * Weet
Bromwich Abldn (7.0L .
HjjgdwsflaMvQfimtejy.

PJSfc aisw Rmm v Ipawich (ZOOK Oxford
jfrfrd * Southampton; Reetflng * Crystal
Pataiw West Ham v Norwich on.
PA CUP; Fourth

* WMhamstowBurton Alteon
Ftenboreugh

Averur.
Mosaiey v

Third division
EtteWrvSur
LmeotnOty

Weymouth;

NvYoavL
LEAGUE: FM dMeforc Fotthem v

Ctan>

BtettrvSumfey.
3tyv Bolton Wenderon.

Fourth division
Chester Gty» HaKnx Town.

United v Reeding.
Torquay uri&ad v CDwterttokT
ALLIANCE TOSHER urarjUF;
Nuneaton Borougn.

Bath

Wor^.Mteet*w4YBmi
ChMium.
WOOTBC LEAGUE Northampton
fridge linked

(
2.m.

ATJfeMN lAAOtK: Etfguwv tf Fteckwai
nflOTi

SENWR CUP! FM round: Trine v
nrtchin.

HAMPSHme SENIOR CUR FM round:
Andover v Hartley VWntnav.
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Sou* West

RUGBY UNION
TOUR MATCH: Northern DtsWon 8 N«*
Za*|andora(w Gateshead. SL15).

,CLUB MATCHES; AbertRera v Bristol (7J*

Bridoand v Pontypridd <7.l5fc Cambr«8*
LWveriay » Rtaelyn Pwk Ci»l: BlOw Wta*
Nwwt (7JOt Gloucester v GtamCMJ®
Wanderers (7^-, Maestog v Ponte* (TO

Cemtanaa
London Ota BogVMwaiesax Ctooa (*0M
Meadomane. ,2.30).

HOCKEY
LONDON LEAGUE (tel 2151: Becfcanhten*
London University: Chasm * CeimS*
Ufflyeruhy: Richmond v 0*fonJ Urtvwsky.
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: MewM*
Ponce v Swesea XI (ai (mber Court 2. J S-

BASKETBALL
KORAC CUP: Saeond round. mnd W
Cmtai Pteacsv OanabrucM (7^(9-
SOUASH RACKETS: Wwld mntan {*
Soaonim Arana. Warrington). _ _
VOLLEYBALL- CmmOtnUpm La*Qu*tSD*rt
v Patentee (B.0).
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• Fagan’s campaigners prepare for battle in a hostile city
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’s nerve tested

a walk on the wild side
From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent Bilbao
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* .The citizens of Bilbao, who
gleamed their English guests
*w ^

warmly before and during
last summer’s World Cup, have

;t*at-lhe. hand of friendship in
juieirpockets for a day. Tonight
;
4n a San Mames 'stadium that
•became the adopted borne of
"Ron Greenwood's side . 16
months ago, Liverpool will walk

•
-into a solid wall of vociferous
hostility.

Javier Clemente, Athletic
Bilbao's manager, states that
“The whole city is' behind us”
for the second leg of the
European Cup second round tie.

.
Such is the rate of local interest
that, although the match is to be
televised live and tickets cost as
much as £16. officials believe
that the attendance record of

. 47,373 may be broken.
Anjield was expected to be a

similarly noisy arena a fortnight
ago but the cathedral choir was
reduced to a faint echo long
before the end ofthe surprising-
ly tame goalless draw as Bilbao,
a willing sponge, soafeed up
Liverpool's frustration. Now
the roles are reversed and the
Spaniards have made one

significant change in their

formation.

Argote, an international for-
ward, has been brought in to
replace Elguezabai. a midfield
player who was sent off in the
final minute of their 04) draw
against Espanol on Saturday
night. The point was only the
ninth Bilbao have gained this
season io eight league matches
but, although they lie more than
halfway down the table in
eleventh place, they have yet to

be bepten at home.
Argote, a substitute inn the

first leg, admits that he is

motivated by his supporters but
he warns themm to be patient.
He says that the players
themselves must be “tranquil”
(his manager prefers to use the
word '‘serene”) and adds: “my
own speed will play important
part.”

Faraba, the forward Argote
replaced, respects Liverpool's
defence but claims that “if you
get the timing right, you can
catch them square at the back.
We must attack them in
explosive bursts”. Bilbai them-
mselves ar aware that they

might as well be talking of the

stretchy of their opponents in
general and Rush in parucular-

Goikoelxea. the so-called

Butcher of Bilbao whose sus-

pension has been further re-

duced to only seven matches,
described Ruch as “very fast

and string on his left foot”. He
added: “Robinson is physically

powerful and dangerous in the
air so we will have him marked
by Liccranzu.”

Liverpool are likely to be
unchabQged fro the first leg.

Rush, who threw off the effects

of a virus infectio to score five
goals against Luton Town on
Saturday, was passed fit yester-
day morning and the only doubt
rests on whether Johnston or
Whelan, now fully recovered .

from a pelvic operation in the if
summer, is chosen to fill the left

side ofmidfield.

Probable teams:
BILBAO: Zubfearrets: Qi&osbcea. Lie*
ranzu, Urkiaga. Nunez. De Andres,
UriuM. Gaflega, Sarabia. Noriega

U^ERTOOtz p Grobbetear. P Neal, A
Hansen. A Kennedy. M Lawrenson, G
Soundss. K Dalglish, S Lee, C Johnston
I Rush, M Robinson. Robinson; marked man

Burkinshaw takes a
risk with Thomas

Only omens favour
Spartak over Villa

From Clive White, Rotterdam By Peter Ball

Keith Burkinshaw, the Tottenha
Hotspur manager, has chosen not to
adhere to the old adage of “playing
to your strengths”. He has decided
to replace Gary Brooke, his injured
right winger, with a right bac-
Danny Thomas, who has not played
in the senior side since damaging a
thigh muscle on September 3.

The boyish freed Thomas, whom
Tottenham taught from Coventry
City for £33L000 in the dose
season, will be experiencing a new
kind of pressure when he steps out
under the floodlights of the Stadion
Feijenoord before a crowd of 50,000
for his European baptism tonight.
To make life a little more testing it

will be only his fourth competitive
game for Tottenham.

Although Thomas's ability is

beyond question. Bukinshaw is

gambling. The team will have to be
rejigged to accommodate him -
Perryman moving into midfield -
but more importantly it places the

- accent on defence rather than
attack. The . desire to. protect a 4-2

lead is reasonable enough, but

Tottenham are unquestionably a

better side going forwards than
backwards. A league goals aggregate

of 17-14 in eleven games bears
testimony to that

In the first leg of this. UEFA Cup
second round tie some of ihe most
wickedly inventive attacking play
that Burkinshaw has seen m his
time as manager at White Han
'Lane. But the drive forward was put
into neutral in the second half and
Tottenham clumsily conceded a
goal of consolation value followed
by one offrichtoning consequences.

Ill chosen though it may be to

.
mention il Tottenham and Thomas
had. established no real understand-
ing when

.
he departed to the

treatment table in September. They
had foiled to win a game. By way of
explanation for bis decision Burkin-

shaw says that he does not possess a
right winger, which must be all he
does not possess in an enormously
varied and gifted squad.

Ardiles, Brazil. Crooks, Price and

Hazard were just but a frw of the
familiar faces who flew here
yesterday but will not start the
match. Thomas is certainly an
attacking full back. But how
confident he feels about going
forward in the present situation
remains to be seen.

It aiJ places a heavier load on the
two forwards. Faico and. in
particular, Archibald, who has been
snoring more goals since returning
to fevour than he has exchanged
words with the manager. Together,
they are not great conversational-
ists. Archibald’s quota seemed to
have dried up on Saturday when,
after missing four excellent chances,
he potted his tenth in nine games
after 75 minutes. It is unlikely that

the Dutch will afford him a fifth

chance tonighL

Feyenoord can only play better
than they did a fortnoglht ago.

particularly Gullit, the black tibero

of whom Burkinshaw has such
respect. He only lasted 23 minutes
at White Hart Lane before limping
off. Cruyff, who showed ns snatches
of his glorious past is obviously in

good heart at the age of 36. scoring
twice at the weekend to keep
Feyenoord on.top ofthe league.

Fcyenoord's history, of course, is

twined with Tottenham's. Of the

ties' Tbttmihhm have ; played
'

throughout Europe, Feyenoord are

the only chib they have met more
than once. Many will remember that
distasteful May evening in 1974
when Tottenham Jost not only the

UEFA Cup. Final in. the Stadion
Fetjcnoonl but their worldwide
respect because of the hooligan
clement among their supporters.
Better to. remember another May
evening, in 1963, when Tottenham
dazzled the Spaniards of Athletico
Madrid to the tune of 5-1 in the
same Rotterdam stadium.
FETENOORD (pro&aOto* J Htata. I Nielsen. 8
TrooBt H DuuL B Wnjnswkers, A Hosk-Stra.

R Guftt A Jflftufcov. A Stafleu, J Cruyff. P
Vermeiden.

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Ctamenea, C
Kugftton. A OaMn. Q Ratoons. O Sfawons. 8
Ferryman. O NtaDDutt 8 ArcNbafeL M Faico. G
Hodda. O Thomas.

a

When you have drawn away in
' the first leg of a European tie, it is

tempting to feel that the hard work
is over. It is not a feeling likely to
infect Aston Villa, whose task
against Moscow Spartak had looked
formidable even before Saturday’s
humiliating 6-2 home defeat by
ArsenaL

Ironically Arsenal were on the
wrong end of one of the most
unusual European results ever
experienced by an English dub,
losing 5-2 at home to Spartak a year
ago after an impressive away
performance. The parallels with
today’s match are not hard to find.
Like Arsenal. Villa were in the lead
for much of the away first leg and.
although the late goal they conceded
gave Spartak only a draw rather
than the victory they achieved over
ArsenaL for the superstitious it is

not a happy omen.
Not only the superstitious will

worry for Villa after Saturday's
performance, which Barton de-
scribed as the worst by a Villa team
in his time at the dnb. He has.
however, suggested that Arsenal
may have done his team a favour by
winning so comprehensively.
“We don’t need any motivation

after that, and it may be better for us
than a 6-2 win would have been
because the players will be desperate
16 prove they can play, which they
certainly can.”

Arsenal have also provided more
concrete help. Teny Neill has given
Barton a dossier on his opponents'
strengths, of which he dearly has
had first-hand experience. Barton is

determined that Villa must not fell

into Arsenal's mistake of abandon-
ing caution, which left them wide
open to the stunningly effective fast

breaks ofthe Russian team.

“We know exactly what Spartak
are capahle of, and they probably
play better away then they do at
home.” Barton said. “But we have
enough experience in Europe to
know what we must do. Patience
and discipline were two things
which won us the European Cup
against teams like Aneriecht and

Bayern Munich and they are what
we will need Tomorrow.

Villa will have to keep a close

watch on the dangerous Gavirilov,

scorer of both goals in the first leg.

and on Tyerenkov, who also breaks
dangcroulsy. but the have the
advantage over Arsenal in that a 0-0

or 1-1 draw will see them through
inn the away goals rule. Gibson,
who missed Saturday's rout, returns
from suspension as Valla’s only
chage.

Manchester United and Notting-

ham Forest, the two other English

teams with home advantage in the
second leg. have probably done the

bard pan already, gaining 2-1 leads

from the first leg. and complacency
is probably the most dangerous
threat to their progress.

Forest, in the UEFA Cup. have
the harder match against a PSV
Eindhoven team whose famous
manes from the past, including

Brandts. Haan. van dor KerkhoL
Wildscbut and Stevens offer at least

the odd flash of quality. Forest hope
to have BinJes. who trained

yesterday after a month's absence,

on the bench. Sutton continues in

place of the injured van Breukelen
and Walsh comes in for Thjjssen.
who is ineligible.

United's players have been
privately debating whether Wolver-
hampton of their Bulgarian op-
ponents in the Cup Winners’ Cup,
Sparnk Varna, were the worse side,
and even the enforced changes
which have deprived them of their

creative influences in midfield,
Wilkins and Muhren. should not
cost them the tie. Moses and Macri
fill in, with Moran retuning from
injury to centre half to allow

Duxbury to resume at right back.

ASTON VILLA; N %**s. G WBams. C
OMson. A Evens. B Ornutoy, 0 Mortfemr. D
Brenner. M WaBers. P WStha. S McMahon. A
Martov.
MANCHESTER UNITED; G Batov. M DuxiW.
A Afetston. R Moses K Moran. G McQueen, B
Robson. L Mvcart. F Stapfeton. N WNtutta. A
Graham.
NOTTWOHAM FOREST: S Sutton. V
Anderson. K Swain. C Todd. P Men. I Sawyer.
S Wigiey. I Wetoce. P OavanpoTL C wataft. 8
Hodge.

Mr Nice is Hamburg
told to go on brink

JO

John Sainty is no longer manger
of Chester, who are bottom of the

' fourth division. The chairman. Eric

Barnes, said Sainty had resigned by
mutual agreement but the manager
said: “That is what X am supposed to

say. I was given only the one option.

There have been secret meetings

'behind my back. I am having to
' leave a job I hadn't finished.”

Mr Barnes said that the directors

fell that Chester’s younger players

had not been developed to their full

potential. “John is a hell of a nice

fella”, he said. “It only happens in

- football. This is a lousy game where
the nicest people get hurt.” Sainty

took over at Chester a year ago

Trevor Storton. a veteran mid-

field player, is taking over team

selection.’ Mr Barnes saidahe player

had accepted the job with gusto.

Chester finished thirteenth in the

fourth division last season; so for

ihcy have won only three out of 16

games this campaign.
After enjoying a giant-killing 1-0

win in the Milk Cup at Leeds
United in Early October they

crashed out of the competition,

losing 4-1 at home to the same team

last week.

• Malcolm Allison has signed a
two-vear contract with Middlesb-

. rough. Allison, who joined Mid-

dJesbrmigh a year ago, rejected a

move io Belenses, a Portuguese

second division dub, last week.

• The Birmingham City captain.

Broadhum. has had an ankle put m
plaster and will be out of action tor

at least five weeks.

Dynamo Bucharest at Sanuih,
one of the most popular chibs in

Earopean football, for (he simple

reason that they are among the most
consistent kwers in the history of the

Champion's Cap, are poised to
eliminate Hamburg, the holders,
after their surprising 3-0 home win
in the first leg.

The West German side, who woe
grrea a first bye, try to make amends
on their own ground tonight; but
Dynamo have a glorious opportunity

of surviving the seamd round for the

first time is 1 1 attempts.

Should Hamburg go oat, they nil

be (he seventh dab to come to grief

in their opening tie as European
champions, and last weekend's 4-0

thrashing at Bornssia MAncbeng-
Jadbach in the Bundesliga and a
cruel run of injuries has done
nothing for their confidence.

Ernst Happei, Hamburg's coach,

has only three substitutes to call on.

Mflewski. Hamburg's inter-

national forward, is definitely out, as
are Schrodder. who is enjoying a
superb first season in Bnnddiga,
aid Hansen, the Danish player.

The awkward tasks feeing both

Hamburg and Liverpool vrifl comfort

Romo, who are aiming for an
appearance in the final at their own
Olympic stadium next May.
With the Brazilians Falcao and

Cerezo, they have beta transformed

into one of Hie most exciting sides in

football and overconfidence wDI be
their only danger against CSKA
Sofia, whom they beat 1-0 in

Bulgaria. missing a root

BOWLS

Bryant beats

Hopkins easily
m w/reri hlC

% *

David Bryant enhanced his

position as favourite with a 74). 7-3

win over Ivor Hopkins, ofWales, tn

the United Kingdom suites

championship, sponsored by CIS, aL

ihe Guild Hall ,
Preston, yesteiday.

Hopkins, a victim of multnple

sedrosis who took up the sport hx

vcai* ago as therapy, played a d™1

Jack game. But Bryant soon

but Burrow*, with ^°£ft^^^notfor
viclor

fc ’gjSSW??
B»B l&S 7-0. 7-3: NraontiJ BaB

Bryant ff
Bunows

YACHTING

Italians sample Australian waters
Perth, Australia (AP) - Italy will

race for the American Cup here in

1987 and the crew of the 1983

Italian challenger Azzurra are

already testing sailing conditions at

Fremantle (Path's port). Cnistinao

Carocci. spokesman for the Azurra.

which represented Italy off New-
port, Rhode bland in the 1983

challenge, said the Aga Khan had

notified the (Royal) Penh Yacht

Cub that the Ceuta Esmeralda

Yacht Club would definitely be
entering a challenge in 1987.

“We’re here io win”, the Azurra

helmsman, Maura Pelascbier, said.

Azurra's crew, taking part in the

Australia Cup 12-metres race this

weekend, said Italy would mount a

major challenge in 1987 and

expected to race reguLirty off Perth

to build uDexnencnce.

The skipper, Cino Ricci, said he

expected their task to be very

difficult. “It’s going to be very

tough, much more difficult than m
1983. There*l! be four or five

American challengers and they're

very good”, he said.

Other probable challengers are

Britain. France and New Zealand.
Japan. West Germany and a second
entry from Italy are other possibles.

Australian yachtsmen have pre-

dicted that the strong winds and
seas off Perth will be a major
problem for foreign yachtsmen used
to calmer waters. “The difference is

the breeze. There’s more breeze

than in the Mediterranean or off

Rhode Island.” Pdaschier said. But
he said there were similar con-
ditions off Sardinia and the Italian

crew would practice regularly there

as preparation.

Tiziano Nava. Azurra’s tactician,

said the crew was gathering u much
information as possible for the
design and building of a new yacht

for 1987. “Azurra was a good boat
for Newport. In Fremantle we face
different conditions. It’s important
to make a boat just for ihscs
conditions,'' he said.

Far their practices, the Italian

crew are racing a yacht provided by
the Penh dub. Serious work on the

Italian yacht for 1987 will not begin

until the International Yacht Racing
Union makes a decision on the

legality of the winged keel which
played a major role in this year’s

victory ofAustralia IL

Ricci said the Australians would
be hard to beat as long as they did
not become complacent and
maintained a tough training pro-
gramme. “If they want to retain the
cup here they will have to work very
hard.” he said. Ricci added that the
American and British yachts would
be the ones to beat before they couki
ihmk about taking on Australia.

. RUGBY LEAGUE

Bramley
pay the

price of

greed
By Keith Mxcldin

Huh Kingston Rovers have been
given a bye into the second round of
the John Hayer Trophy at the

expense of Bramley. The financial

demands ofthe Bramley players are

the probable reason for the

cancellation of the tie which was
due to be played next Sunday.

Although no official confirmation

was available either from Bramley
or Rugby League headquarters last

night, the players apparently

rejected the bonus payments
offered, even though they were for

in excess of their usualbonuses.

The League's secretary-general.
David Oxley, said the terms were
generous. The Official Receiver was
authorized to offer terms to the

players because the match, at Hull,

would undoubtedly have made a
profit and Bramley. even if beaten,
would have received a £700 share of
the sponsorship.

Bramley players are reported to

receive something like £40 for a win
and £20 far a defeat while the club is

in financial crisis. They were offered
by the Receiver £200 for a win and
£100 for a defeat. The Bramley
spokesman asked for £125 for a
defeat, a demand so startling under
the circumstances that Mr Oxley
showed admirable restraint in

saying no more than that the
response was “disappointing”.

Rovers have moved enterpris-

ingly to arrange a fixture which will

ease their Christmas programme.
They have rearranged the home
game with Whitehaven which was
to have taken place on December
27.

• One of the quickest journeys to

international recognition has been
achieved by Gary Schofield, the
Hull centre who two months ago
was an amateur player returning

from the British Amateur Rugby
League Association's tour of New
Zealand. Schofield, aged 18, has
been called into the Great Britain
under-24 training squad and is in

contention for a place when the side

is named for the international

match with France under-24 team at
VtBeneuve next week.
The British manager, Dick

GemnteU. and the coach, Frank
Myler. will choose their team today
• The New Zealand Maori team,
who have won the opening four
games of their eight match tonr,

include seven international players

against the Cumberland League at

Whitehaven today. Ron O’Reagan
will captain the side for the first

time on tour.
N Wright Uluava. Lovett. BaB. Kupa:

O'Reagan. FrSixfc Cowan. Ctart, Poasa. O
Wright. Tuuta. McGslun. Substitutes: Paid.

W*rtaJ, SchaumksIL Mwray.

• Wakefield Trinity have followed

Leeds in declaring an interest in the

Queensland and Australian captain,

Wally Lewis.

• Tom Grainey, coach to the

second division’ dub, Swinton,

resigned yesterday.

SQUASH RACKETS

Englishman
with aroma
of the East

By Richard Eiton

A distinctly spicy flavour has
been added to English squash.
Hidayat Jahan. who *ns born io

Pakistan, lives in London and has a
British passport, last night became a
rarity, an Englishman in the semi-
finals ofa leading event. He was due
to meet the holder and world
champion. Jahangir Khan, in the
World Masters tournament, spon-
sored by 1CI Perspex, at the
Spectrum Arena. Warrington.

If Jahan manages, at 33 and with
his love of good food, to keep both
his world No3 ranking and on the
right tide of 12si 71b. he could also

become the first Englishman in

nearly 30 years to reach a British

Open semi-final (Johan Barrington
represented Ireland).

But the strong new flavour -
which, on present evidence, is not
for weak stomachs — has been
created mostly by Jahan's rivalry
with Gawam Briers. Last week
Jahan took over Brian's position at

the head of the English rankings.

Next month be will probably try to

take away Brian's British closed
title. Late on Monday night Jahan
beat him 10-9. 9-7, 6-9, 9-4 in an
outstanding exciting quarter-final

that bad players and officials, and
even the crowd, involved in

arguments over dicissions in an
inipassioned atmosphere.

Fortunately, it stopped short of
becoming distasteful. It also ceased

before the friendship of the two
men. strengthened during England's
run to the ISRF world final last

month, became diluted by disagree-
ment and distrust. But there were
moments when it might have gone
sour.

Jahan was out of the court at 9-9,

believing he bad won the first game,
but was tailed back to contest four
more rallies after Briars successfully

appealed for a let Jahan was gone
again and already.towelling himself
down when, at 9-9, Briars played a
delicatelyjudged forehand drop and
had it called down. This time, amid
a cacophony, his appeals were
denied.

Briars found himself cast in the
role which Jahan in the past has
occasionally, but notably, filled -

arguing -with the referee with

features contorted in disbelief at his
misfortune. He was still talking

about it afterwards- “It was a

nightmare", he said. “I had worked
so hard and then that happened. X so

wanted to react positively to

Middy's adoption for England."

The occasion was eventually

rescued by squash of such a
decoranvdy high standard in the

front part of a siowish fish-tank -

court that the aggravation will

probably be remembered as more of

an embellishment than a disfigure-

ment. Either way, the repeat will be
eagerly awaited.

England cruise
Ireland, England and Australia

(the favourites) won comfortable in

Perth lasL night to reach the semi-

finals of the women's world team
championship. Australia cruised to
3-0 wins over Uidled States and
Sweden to remain unbeaten after
three of their four round-robin
matches and- Ireland beat Wales 2- 1 ,

England had a 3-0 win over New
Zealand in Group B in which Lisa
Opie. the world No 2, bad a thrilling
match with Susan de Voy before
winning 9-3. 6-9. 9-1. 9-5.

RUGBY UNION

Wise Old hands hold key to

containing All Blacks power
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

The events of four years ago will

concentrate the minds of AH Black

and Englishman at the Gateshead
stadium today. The 21-9 victory

won by the Northern Division over

Graham Mount's New Zealanders
at Otlcy in 1979 meant a lot. both to
those who played and those who
worked so hard to bring together a
team capable of beating New
Zealand.

Equally Stuart Wilson's current

All Blades would enjoy putting

together a performance which went
some way to expunging the events
of the November day. Wilson

himself, Fraser the other wing, and
Mexted are New Zealand survivors

today, while the North field eight of
the players who. had the spectators

at Otlcy foiling out of the trees with
excitement.

Another day, another game,
however. Northern rugby is not now
so strong, if the events ofthe county
championship are any guide, and
the All Blacks gave an ominous
indication of their capabilities

during their two games in Scotland
last week. They will have all the
information they require on the
North's leading players and will

Experience
basis of

Scotland’s
choice
By lain Mackenzie

Ten of the South ofScotland side
originally chosen to play the New
Zealanders last Saturday have been
selected by Scotland for the
international against them at

Munayfidd on November 12. The
outsiders are Munro on the wing.

Johnston in the centre, the only
Anglo-ScoL Cuthbertson, at lock,

Milne in the front row, and Jim
Crider on a flank.

It is no surprise that the selectors
have opted for a side full of fomiliar
feces. Introducing new caps against

the men in black is asking for

trouble, and the Scots have that in

plenty as it is.

The feet is that even if the
opposition had been less formid-
able, the Scotland coach, Jim Teller,

and the convenor of the selection

committee, Ian MacGregor, and his
colleagues would have had to dig
deep to find players more suited to

the various roles. Robertson, for

instance, is not eveyone’s idea ofan
international centre, despite his 23
caps, because of a tendency to
attempt too much on his own; but if

there is another genuine contender
for one of the centre positions, be
has not yetcome forward.

Johnston, Robertson’s partner,

won the first ofhis caps against New
Zealand in 1979. when Scotland lost

in Edinburgh. Since then he has

been in and out of the side and is in

now only because Renwick, recently

injured, has said be wQl not play
first-class rugby again until

November 19.

A minor surprise may be the

inclusion of Munro in tbe No 14

jersey. Munro won nine caps,
including two during the tour of
New Zealand in 1981. in Hole more
than 18 months. A move from the

then second division side, Ayr, to
West ofScotland in the first seemed
to coincide with a loss of form, and
althouib this season Munro is back
with Ayr, be is playing with a team
apparently losing the battle to stay

in the top division

Baird, who has been appearing
from time to time in the centre, will

play in his more accustomed wing
postion. and Dods has retained bis

place at full back. The Gala man.
who look over from Irvine at the
start of last season's international
championship has not reached quite

tbe same form in the first two
months of the present season. His
kicking has been suspect, to touch
and at goal, and he seems to have

toon size up the lesser known feces

like Hodgson, Simpson and
Towncnd.

Simpson, the Bath No 8, left the

field during his dub's 1 1-try

dispersal of Heath on Saturday,
favouring a knee injury, but be
nmw- through the North's training

at the match stadium yesterday

morning. At the same time the New
Zealanders suffered a slight jar to
their plan when Green, the utility

back, who is due to have a run at

centre today after playing on the left

wing in the opening game, stubbed
his foot in training at the Gatehead
Fell ground and strained a tendon in
the back offais Icg-

The touring management will see
how he feeb this morning before
deciding whether to adjust their

back division, but Wilson continued
training in the centre position and
could comfortably play there if

required. Smith, the Waikato wing,
stands by.

The key figures for the North will

surely be the halfbacks. Smith and
Old, with some 70 years and a lot of
rugby knowhow away
between them. Having seen AO
Blacks forwards pumping up and

down the field against the South of
Scotland last Saturday they will

want to preclude the touring side
from developing that kind of
momentum. Old will surely kick his

tide into All Black lenitoiy, Smith
will be running on the side of
scrums and lineouts. linking with
his bade row and blind tide wing
and preventing the opposition from
ranging far and wide.

Tbe All Blacks take the field

without the gifted Pokere at centre.

He has a slightly burised shoulder.

but the party has steered dear of
major injuries. I would take them to

win their game out ofthree, but with
the douds sailing merrily overhead
in the gusty breeze it may be the side

that snaps up tbe unconsidered
trifles best who will come through.
N0OTHBW UVTStOM: 0 Norton (HHdinglayfc

J Carinten (Onafl). S Townend (wikofmid). A
Bond M M Stanton (LhnrpooO: A CM
IShoHMd). S Smith (Bata. eap& J CUTtO
(Oostonta A Sknpoon (Solo). C WMto
(QostorthV, S Hodooon (V*Ja of Luna). J SyddaH
(Waterloo). S BdnMgi * (Gostonti). P
Wrtartwttotn (Hoadinatoy). P StoWOH pittlt).

NEW ZEALANDERS: R Down; S Wftaon leapt).

C Groan. W Tkytor. B Fnaer. W Smith. A
Donald. 14 Davta. H Reid, B McGmon. M
Slum. A Bottom. A Anderson. J Hobbe. M
Maodod.
R«Tar»K J Hontofl (Boraugftmuk)

I «.f|
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Aitken: captaincy retained after Calcutta Cap success.

lost some of tbe confidence which
invariably had him covering the

right place at the right time.

The half backs, front row.

flankers and No 8 virtually picked
themselves, but there must be
doubts about the wisdom of

continuing with Aitken as captain.

Most observers feel that die job
should go to a mcuh younger man
(Aitken is in bis thirty-fourth year)

so that he can grow into the job.

When Aitken took over from
LakUaw for the Calcutta Cup match
in the spring, he was intended as a
stopgap.

There is no place for Tomes in

the second row. despite a campaign
for his reinstatement. That honour
has gone to the Harlequin.

Cuthbertson. who said at the end of

last season that bis ambition was to

play for Scotland again. He is

partnered by Smith, the Gala lock,

by for the most inexperienced
member ofthe team.

If matches were won on
experience and the total number of
caps gained by a side. Scotland
would be so far ahead it would
hardly be worth New Zealand's
while turning up at MurrayCekL
Tclfcr. MacGregor, and thousand of
other Scots are unhappily aware that

tbe reality is very different.
SCOTLAND: P W Dods (Gala); S Mura (Ayr),

K W Robertson (Mtiross). D I Jobnsion
(Watsonansi. Q R T Baird (Katao). J Y
Ruthariord (SaflcfrfcL R J LakSanr (Jadfwvstk J
Attkan (Gaia, captain), C T Duns (Hawick). I

G

MHna (Hanot s »t J H Catdw fSttwsna-

Convincing win for Australians
Frannh XV y
Australians »MMMMMir27

Grenoble {Reuter) - The Austra-
lian team turned in the most
convincing performance of their
tour when they beat a French
Selection 27-7 here yesterday.

Tbe Wallabies ran in four tries, all

converted by Ctunpese, who also
scored a penalty, ft was their most
satisfying result in France, following
an 18-16 win over a French
Selection in Strasbourg and a 15-15
draw against the French Police in Le
CrcusoL

Ranee look the lead in the fourth
minute when their stand-off half
Cambcrabero found a gap to send
the wing, Malossc, through for a try

in the corner.

Full back, Vivies, made il 7-0
with a dropped goal 20 minutes
later, but then Australia took
command. Tbe full back, Gould, cut

through the French defence in the
twenty seventh minute and supplied
a fine pass for the flanker. Milcr. io

score a try. Campese converted it

and then put the Australians in front

with his thirtieth minute penalty.

Five minutes after the interval.

Hawker found Campese with a fine
pass and the wing beat four men in a
60-metre run before handing on for
Mark Ella to touch down.
Campese converted to make the

score 15-7. Twenty miantes from
time, Ihe contest was all over when
Ella sent bis brother Gary away to
score under the posts. Gary EUa,
Hawker and Campese played a part

in the final ny. scored by Poidevin.
Gould suffered a bad ankle injury

two minutes from Ihe final whistle.
SCORERS: Auahala - Mac MBar, Marti Ela.
Gary Bfc. Poltfevirc conversion: Canpua (*):

VMoa.
aala rtfun - try Matosw: dropped goat

TENNIS

Miss Navratilova in Britain’s way
Williamsburg. Virginia (Reuter) -

Joanna Durie will probably have to

end a run of five defeats apinst
Martina Navratilova ifshe is to lead

Britain to their first Wightman Cup
victory for five yeans here this week.
Tbe Americans are weakened by

injuries to Andrea Jaeger and Tracy
Austin and by tbe abrence of Chris

Lloyd, who has chosen instead to
play in the world mixed doubles
championship in Houston, so
British hopes ofwinning the trophy

for the eleventh time can sekton
have been higher.

Mrs Lloyd’s absence may prove
most damaging to the holders. She
has been tbe cornerstone of the
American teams for the past decade,
missing only one match io 1974
after making her debut three years

earlier, by contrast, the Czechoslq-
vak-boro Miss Navratilova will be
making her debut in the compe-
tition for her adopted country, in

support of Pam Shriver and Kathy
Rinaldi in the tingles.

Both sides have still to name their

singles and doubles line-up, but

Miss Durie is expected to fece Miss
Navratilova with Virginia Wade
taking on Miss Shriver and Susan
Baiter meeting Miss Rinaldi when
the action begins tomorrow. Miss
Durie and Anne Hobbs are likely to

meet Miss Shriver and Miss
. Navratilova in tbe first doubles,
while Miss Barker and Annabel
Croft take on Candy Reynolds and
Paula Smith in the second doubles.

Miss Navratilova remains a
daunting prospect for the British.

having won 35 consecutive singles
matches this year. She has suffered
just one defeat in 73 matches and
has a career record of 17 wins in 24
meetings against Miss Wade.

• Jimmy Connors may be bned
for failing to play in a grand
prix tournament which began in
Stockholm yesterday. He put his
name down for it earlier this year
but told the organizers a few weeks
ago that be had changed his mind.

• Vincent van patten (United
States) has been given one of the
wild-card entries into next week's
Benson and Hedges tournament at
Wembley. One card has already
gone to John Lloyd, a decision on
the third and last will be taken this
week.

FOOTBALL

Last night’s results
SECOND nWSKNfe Pcrtwroutfi 5. Cantirtflga
Untied 0

TURD DMSfOtt Wigan 0. Orient 1:

Boanamoutti 4, Rothafham Untied 2; HuS City

2, Waisal 2; Sheffield United- 5. Scanttnps
Unhed 3; Wimbledon 3, Oxford United t.

FOURTH DMSKMt Aldershot 1. Northampton
Town Ql Blackpool 1. Brutal C*y 0; Crew*
Alexandra 2, Hantopaei 0; Dartngton 1,

Trareim Rovers ft Doncaster Rovers 3,

Comstar Untied % Mansfield Town 3.

Rochdale ft Swindon Town 3. HartfordtMM
ftBw 2. StockportCoway t.

FOOTBAli. GMMftmt Bbtnkdiam city
3. Cherfayi Atttotk: 0: Otiaen'» Partt Rangers 7,
SWuDfl TOM RMndonTownD.
CUmtc qsaiH
South Korwalil

tnneeteoe Theaend 2.

1. Singapore0 .

Romania* Ueguet PaBtanrtoe teri Z ASA 1:

Bale Mere 2. Snored Satiertaac,V. Rug
Bucharest 2. Drawee GfM ft ChWfc
Ramnlcu 0. UnhwtiBtia Mm% MoM
Ptaiesd 2. JM Panwart ft TtrantSte ft Aigea

Pltaid ft On 2. Baceu ft Bw Oradea 1.

Sana Bucharest ft

RUGBY UNION
GRENOfLfc Franch XY 7, Aimortime tr.

FOR THE RECORD
SQUASH RACKETS

FWTH: wneeire wortd teem chemptenehtoi

(H
l Throne b D Mraray.T

1. m. M: comae S S wether,kmlb*
J MBar t» D Turnbull 9-0. M, ML Intend a,
Sendin a (M Byrne b A Smntaen 3-0. 9-5,

£1. M: R Bea b l Friend 94, 9-5, 9-1; G
g*"**? b7 9-2, JM. MH. England 3,

*2^?* 0£- 03e b H WtifereM.MS® A
SotBi b A Smith 9-1. 9-2, W; R Straws b A
foukktiw* b-4. 9-f 9-5).tana a, umm
5*“ % Wl?1

^ 1 (M Byrnes to

D

ttroy 7-9. M. l-ft ft Beet b S Washer 9-4. 9-
3. Mi 0 BvnMe bOTumbul 9-5, 3-9. 104.

1W** 1 1* McConnat b D Murray M, 104,
10ft N Gengter bSWasher 94. 1-4. 7-4. 92.
9-5: M Hubert lost to D TumbeS 94, 44. 34).
Bfltiind 3. HawZntind D (L Ople b S Dewy
wTh. S-18& A Smith b ft Hedmeod M.
M, 8-2: R Strtusa b J WNfiams 104. 34. 9-2.

104). Canada ft Scataid 1 (E Hkragm bat
10 K Wafiace 04, 3-9. 7-8; D Edge bA Sndh
104.

9-

7. 9-1: J Bodcwtih bA Cnodrahsnh 14.

93.9-

7.94).

AMERICANFOOTBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Washlngtan Redskins
27, Sin Diego Chargers 24.

BASKETBALL
EUROPEAN CUP WOMBS’ CUP
Second rarod. aecend in PnraBtoukm . ..

LMg Vienna 54 (PaneOiinaScU win 145-137 on
aoOTjst*).

CYCLING
FRAMCFURT: £m-dey rec*. fifth day (West
Grammy ratoM stated); i. D Thurso and A
Fritz, 3» pq; 2, J Kristen and H SchUz, 301;
3, G Braun and H RHdn.2» n«e tape behMfc
4. HHhxWang and G Schumacher, lift

GRENOBLE: Six-day ran, final day: 1, P Clare

(ft! and A Qtstgra (Swttrt 2. B fast and J
M&oud (Fr). *n i«p;3. R HotedBz (WGJraid
P Potason (Fa at 2 taps; 4. A Bandua end Y
Berlin (Ft).al 4 laps.

TENNIS
HONGKONG: Grand prix tournament, first

round: D Pats (Ui.) M B Teacher (U.&X 7-4.6-

7,7-fc M Edmondson (Ain) bt S McCetn (UJ.),

7-4. 5-2; R Frawtay (Aus) M J McCurdy (Am),
6-4, B-£ L SWmtiW^Jbt R Vent Hd (US).
C-3. 6*7; s Siwnmsha (UB.) bt F Gonzriee
(Par). Oft 7-5; \f AnvRraj finds) bt T Cain

(UA). 03. 04 Oft B Gfibert (UA) bt V
musky (UBL 7-5. 7ft P DuPra (U.SL) M T
GdfksonfiJB.). 3ft Oft 7-5.

Newbridge’s £20,000
Newbridge Rugby Gub have

concluded a sponsorship agreement
with Aiwa a Japanese electronics

firm, which will be worth £20.000
over three years., Aiwa have a
factory near Newbridge.
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BOXING

Board discuss

options as

Warren goes on
with TV show

By Sriknmar Sen, BoxingCorrespondent

aXb

Frank Warren's promotion at

the Bloomsbury Crest Hotel,
London, tonight goes on,
television and all, even though
there was no hearing, as was
expected in the High Court
yesterday, on whether the
British Boxing Board of Con-
trol's ban on "same-night”
television was in order.
The promoter has been

advised by his solicitors that it

is not necessary to take out an
injunction since a writ has been
issued for a declaration that the
board's television policy consti-
tutes a restraint of trade and is

outside the board's objects.
• Warren’s statement yesterday
said that he was putting on a
show complete with television
transmission. “It will before the
board to take any action it

thinks fit, but shold it seek in

any way to interfere with my
show, I will, in the proceedings I

have issued apply for an
injunction to restrain them
from doing so.”

So on the face of it, it seems
that, short of the board rocking
the showboat, the two British

heavyweights, John L. Gardner
and Neil Quarless. look forward
confidently to whacking the
daylights out of each other, and
the three Americans. Monte
Oswald. Terry Medley and
Terry Kemp, can feel that their

journey has not been wasted,
when they meet their British

opponents Jimmy Price, Tony
Willis and Paul Higgins, re-
spectively.

But the in-fighting outside
the ring does not seem to be
over. Ray Clarke, the secretary

of the board, said on hearing
Warren’s statement: “I don't
understand what it means. It

does not say that the fight will

be shown the same night. It

seems a cleverly-worded state-

ment. It could be all bluff. 1TV

SNOOKER

may be putting it on on
Saturday, in which case that will

be fine."

Mr Clarke said that if it

became clear that television was
putting it out on the same night,

the board would have two
options: 1, Subject to legal

advice they could withdraw
their officials, or 2. they could
have Warren up before them for

misconduct.
According to Thames Tele-

vision they will be putting it out
the same evening. Warren said

that he had been led to believe

that television would be allowed
and had proceeded with h on
that undemanding. “I will run
the show and see what hap-
pens,” he said.

So on with the gloves.

Quarless has vowed to send
Gardner to the floor in four,

and Gardner promised to

button the 21-year-old Liver-
pudlian's lip once and for all.

Whether either boxer manages
to cany out his threat remains
to be seen. Quariess's boxing is

not bad: he can clout but his

chin is suspect, being knocked
out by Paddy Finn (who in turn
was knocked out by Anders
EkJund, who was knocked out
by Quarless, Theo Josephs and
Manny Gabriel, all in quick
time.

Gardner on the other hand
has a fair chin but is not the
man he used to be. A couple of
years beating about the beach in

Lanzarote has dulled his boxing
senses and he tends tojust keep
going forward, taking punish-
ment in the hope of Landing the

big one. If Quarless can stick

and move for ten rounds be
should win. If he cannot,
Gardner could flatten him, in
the middle rounds when the
youngster tends to flag and lose

concentration.

A Special Correspondent

Davis turns

down golden

opportunity
By Sydney Frisian

Snooker will reach the gold
standard when 12 players contest

the golden cue. the symbol of

supremacy in a professional league,

starting on November 1 1 at
Bradford and covering a circuit of

31 venues. A total of £120,000 is

offered in prize-money, the winner's

share bring £18,000. The runner-up
will receive £13.000.
The Professional Snooker League

will be without the golden boy.
Sieve Davis, the world champion,
who has declined the invitation to

play. So, too. have his stable

companions, Terry Griffiths and
Tony Meo, who are all managed by
Barry Hearn. Cliff Thorbum, of
Canada, who lives in Toronto, feels

that he will not have the time to
play in the leage.

The league secreiaiy. Ken Upper-
ton. from Mansfield, who planned
the whole operation said yesterday:
“Cliff obviously has his own
problems, but I am sorry that Steve,
Terry and Tony are not taking part.

Still, I an hoping that Steve will

join us once we find our feet."

Davis's immediate reaction is: “I
don't think snooker needs this

round robin type of exhibition
circuit. I've already far too many
commitments.” Meo added: “There
are far too many tournaments
already in my opinion.”
The league, nevertheless, has the

world's No 2, Ray Reardon, and the
No 4, Tony Knowles. The other
players are: Alex Higgins, Dofig
Mounijoy. Kirk Stevens, Jimmy
White. Bill Werbeniuk, John Virgo,
Eddie Charlton. Dennis Taylor,
David Taylor and John Spencer.

Ail players will be committed to

11 matches of 10 frames each at

venues ranging from Inverness to

Cornwall. There will be 66 matches
in all. terminating next ApriL The
matches on the first day at the
Richard Dunn Sports Centre,
Bradford are: White v Spencer (2.0):
Werbeniuk v Knowles (7.30). On
the following day at the same venue,
Hif&jns will play Virgo, starting at

7.30.

The league has been launched by
its three directors, Del Simmonds,
Harvey Lisbcrg and Geoff Lomas,
who have put up the money. They
and an active team of fellow
workers are certain of securing
sponsorship, which has so far been
guaranteed for the matches at
Bradford. Other sponsors are
reported to be interested in the
scheme.
The organizers feel that the time

has come to take the game to British
towns and cities which have not
been able to stage (op-class snooker
on a competitive basis.

CRICKET

Lloyd comes up with
the goods once again

Delhi (Reuter) - Give Lloyd, the
West Indies captain, scored an
unbeaten S3 to guide his team dear
of crisis on the third day of the
second Test match against India
here yesterday. West Indies who
won the first test last week by an
innings, ended the day at 3 19 forsix,
still 145 runs behind.
They were in a precarious

position shortly after lunch when
Richards, the only batsman who
dominated the bowling, was fifth

out of 173. But then a partnership of
131 between Lloyd and Logie, who
scored 63 in three hours before
falling to a fine return catch by
Kapil Dev near the dose of play,
saw them out oftrouble.

It was Lloyd who was chi fly

responsible for securing West Indies
position. His solid middle order
contributions have been a feature of
the West Indies game since he first

played test cricket in 1966 and be
showed yesterday that he remains a
player of the highest calibre. He was
comem to wait for his runs on the
slow pitch and by the day's end.
after 232 minutes at the crease, had
hit six fours and a six.

West Indies resumed at 45 for one
and were 1 65 for four at lunch. They
soon lost Haynes, caught at short leg

off bat and boot, but Richards then
joined the nightwaichirian, Davis,
in a productive third-wicket stand,
67 coming in 59 minutes.

After Davies was bowled by the
off spinner, Azad, for 19, Gomes
was caught behind cutting at a ball
from the slow left-arm bowler,
Shastri, that pitched in the rough
made by the West Indies bowlers
and gained extra height.

On a slow pitch strokcplay was
never easy, but Richards showed it

was possible as he reached 67 runs
in 1 18 minutes with eight fours and
a six. He was out eight minutes after
lunch, leg-before to Kapil Dev
attempting a glance. Kapil Dev
finished the day with three wickets
for 59.

kmfcns 4(

S II Gavaskar 121, H M H Atony 62; M A
HoMnfl 4 lor 107)

CGGn
WEST DIDIESi FIrat tarings

' Vb-wbAznd.
D L Haynaa c Yaahpaib KapO Pav

.

WWDavtebAzad
I VA mebarda Hm» b Kap« Dav
HAGanaaeKkmniblmabl _
"CHUoydnot
A L Logie c and b Ka0B Dav
tP J Dcjon not out

Extra* (b 4, M>3,n-b2)).

.12

.10
-B7
.10

*63
.14

Total (Bwfcta). -310
M D ManhaB, M A ttaMng andW W DanM Id

bat

FALL OF WICKETS 1-44, 2-45, 3-112,
4-153, 3-173, 6-304.

BOWLINS: (to data): KapO Dav 21-0-31-3;

Madan Lai Bbircy 0-3-13-0; Shastri

iQaafcwd 3-1-11-27-7-104-1; Azad 28-S
0.

Undor ptaylnfl commons for flap eerie*, no-
bans and wtdas an

ICE SKATING

Olympic quest at Solihull
By John Hennessy

The ice skating event at Solihull

today and tomorrow carries the title

of the British figure skating
championships. sponsored by
Tuborg Lager. More seriously they
arc Olympic selection trials, for the
three winners will expea to carry
the British flag at Saragevo in
February.
They "are expected to be Karen

Wood, Mark Peppcrday and the
locally trained pair, Susan Garland
and Ian Jenkins. Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean, incidentally, will

display their prowess separately, in
the ice dance championship at
Nottingham on November IS.

Miss Wood seems to face the
strongest threat, particularly as
Diana Rankin, who was a member
of Britain's world championship
leant two years ago, has unex-
pectedly returned from Canada to
live in this country. On the strength

of a sneak preview yesterday, she is

a stronger all-round skater, but the-

absence, still, of a triple jump will

surely tell against her.

GYMNASTICS

Champions on display
By Peter Aykroyd

Gymnastics fresh from its highest
levels of performance will be
featured in the annual visit to

Wembley of leading Soviet gym-
nasts who today stage the first of
four daily displays sponsored by the
Dattv Mirror.
The troupe includes the team

which performed with distinction at
the world championships in Buda-
pest last week, when the women
retained their team title and the
men were upstaged by the Chinese
and beaten into second place by
only 0.15 of a mark. Leading the
teams are the two new individual
world champions. Natalia lourchcn-
ko and Dmitri Belozenchev, and
two other world medal winners.
Olga Mostcpanova. the women's
runner-up. and Artur Akopyan, the
men’s overall bronze medal winner.

Belozenchev. on his first visit to
Britain, will be watched with great
interest. At 16 he is youngest

absolute European champion and
world champion and performs
routines of astonishing complexity.

Miss lourchcnko has performed m
London twice before but did not
achieve prominence in the sport an
the international front until last

year. Tbc gamine Miss Mostepano-
va. now 15. first appeared at
Wembley when she was only 12

The current Olympic champions
are also present. They are Elena
Davidova and AlexanfileDeiialin
who, although they may not appear
at Los Angeles next year, have
always been highly popular with
British audiences. Another papular
pair, the former world champions
Vassily Machuga and Vladimir
Pochivalov. will be among the
exponents of sports acrobatics*,
modern rhythmic gymnastics will be
demonstrated by the graceful Irina
Gabashvili. also a past world
champion.

We might have hoped for Susan
Jackson, of Nottingham, to threaten

Miss Wood's eminence, but the
translation to Richmond after the

prolonged closure of the Notting-
ham jink has seriously interrupted

her progress, on the evidence of the
recent St Ivel competition. Patience
must now be her watchword.

Miss Garland, alas, is hampered
by an injured ankle, and the

ambiions of her and her partner at

Solihull will be limited. They can
attempt no thrown jump and the

triple twist they have mastered with
the help of Robin Cousins must also

be put aside.

Their purpose now is to handle

Miss Garland's ankle in order to

ensure that it is ready for the fray
when the three big tests come
around - the European champion-
ships in January, the Olympics and
the world championships in March.

Peppcrday. who has been
troubled by an injured kne, has been
transformed by an injection and is

said to be in superlative form.

HOCKEY

Pakistan wane
before Walsh’s
two-goal burst
Karachi (agencies). - Two superb

goals by Terry Walsh in the last

minutes gave Australia a 2-0 win
over the work! champions, Pakis-
tan. in the Champions Trophy
tournament here yesterday.

Walsh’s goals settled a tight, tense
game which attracted a crowd of !

1 5,000 and pushed Australia above
Pakistan in the table. Walsh took a
pass from Patmore, the substitute,
to give Australia the lead in the
sixty-second minute, then finished
offa solo run with the clinching goal
two minutes later.

West Germany, the unbeaten
leaders, play Pakistan today and
Australia on Friday.

Netherlands defeated in all three
of their previous matches, scored
twice in the last five minutes to bcu
New Zealand. 4*2.
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RACING: FAVOURITE MAY BE BALLOTED OUT OF LAST BIG FLAT RA(^

Swinburn chasing a
fresh pot of gold

on Royal Heroine
By Michael Seely

Ray Clarke: conld be bluff

writes: In his writ Mr Warren
seeks damages for losses sus-
tained by reason of the board's
“unreasonable and unlawful

refusal ofconsent”.
The writ also seeks a number

of declarations. One, that their

consent may not be unreaso-
nably withheld under their

regulations.
Secondly, that their policy of

only allowing two live TV dates
and two delayed TV dates is an
“unreasonable and unlawful'

restraint oftrade.
Thirdly that their refusal to

give consent for tonight’s show
was unlawful.

Cedeno defends
Tokyo (Reuter) - Frank

Cedeno, of the Philippines, the
World Boxing Council flyweti

champion, will make his ft

title defence against Koji
Kobayashi, of Japan, in

Nagoya, on January 18. The 27-

year-old Cedeno won the title

from Charlie Magri, of Britain,

in London in September.

England’s task
England’s amateur boxers free a

daunting task against a full team
from East Germany at the Bletchley

Leisure Centre tonight. The last

time the teams met was in 1971.

when the Germans won 7-3 and 8-2.

In those meetings, the British team
had CowdeU, Waller. Minter and
Knight, and they were losers.

Fort Worth. Texas (AFP). - Don
Curry, the World Boxing Associ-
ation welterweight champion, has
postponed his title contest with a
fellow American. Marlon Starling,

for two months after injuring his

right hand in ‘training.

The amazing autumn saga of
Walter Swinburn continues in

California on Sunday when the

22-year-old jockey wul be riding

Royal Heroine in the Yellow
Ribbon Stakes at Santa Anita.
In the space of four weeks,

Swinburn has earned £619,000
for Daniel Wildcnstein in his

three victories on All Along in

France and America, and now
the young rider with the golden

touch is seeking to collect the

first prize money of $240,000
for Robert Sangstcr on the Prix
de l’Opera winner.
Swinburn certainly believes

in keeping on the move. After
racing on Sunday he will fly

from Los Angeles to Heathrow
in order to be at Newmarket on
Tuesday morning where an
early morning gallop will

determine if he and Commo-
dore Blake are to try to repeat
their 1982 triumph in the Prix
Perth. If Swinburn rides at Saint
Cloud on Friday he will have to

be back in the United States by
Saturday afternoon to partner
All Along as she attempts to win
the Washington International at

Laurel Park and earn a Sim
bonus for Mr Wildcnstein.

Royal Heroine herself is now
in quarantine near Santa Anita.
Mr Sangjfster*s filly will shortly

be reunited with her trainer,

Michael Stoute, who flew from
London to California yesterday.
She certainly faces a tough task
as her 1 1 rivals will include the
fast-finishing Prix de l'Arc de
Triomphe thire. Luth Enchan-
tee. and the Champion Stakes
runner-up. Flame of Tarraaa, as
well as last year’s winner,
Castilla.

“Royal Heroine seems veiy
well,” Stoute said before bis

departure. “She's got an amaz-
ingly tough constitution. She

I eats more than most colts. I

don't know where it all goesto.”
The English flat racing season

ends on Saturday with the
running of the William Hill

November Handicap. Thirty-

five horses were declared at the
four-day stage of acceptors,

much to the consternation of
John Wilson, the trainer of
Harry Hastings, the 7-1 favour-

ite. Safety regulations decree
that only 25 runners may be
allowed to face the starter and
as they are balloted out in

handicap order Harry Hastings
must be in jeopardy, as the 15-

length Catterick winner has
only been allotted 6st 1 lib,

including a 41b penalty.

Harry Hastings, a former

inmate of Guy Harwood's
stable, has been backed from
33-1 to his present price. Wilson
is anxious to know his fate

before his horsebox embarks on
the 365-mile journey from
Motherwell to Doncaster on
Friday. “I hope we get a run, as

the horse is so well." the 27-

ycar-old Scottish electrical en-

gineer said.

“Harry Hastings was a

complete wreck when wc got
him home from the Newmarket
October Sales, last year. He was
so stiff that he could hardly trot,

let alone gallop. But Hairy
Hastings in flying now. He
made all the running at

Catterick. I told the jockey to

steady him a wee bit, but the
horse just took ofL This could
be the one that slipped through
Harwood's net.”

At Leicester's final meeting
yesterday, Giwille Starkey
passed another landmark in his

notable career, when ridding
100 winners in a season for the
third time. Starkey reached his

century when riding Jabaraba to

a decisive victory over Sugar
Palm in the Pytchley Stakes.

The 3-1 winner is trained by
Frank Durr for Sheikh
Mohammed. This was the
climax of a successful afternoon
for the third son of the ruler of
Dubai as Sheikh Mohammed
landed his second treble of the

season by also winning both
divisions of the Hoby Maiden
Stakes with Hidden Destiny
arid Sam M.

Hidden Destiny, who earned
£636 for_ his owner, was the
second highest priced yearling
at the 1982 Keeneland July sale,

when the Alydar colt was sold
for $2.2m. Sheikh's
Mohammed's 63 winners in
Europe this season have netted
a total of£465.779.

This afternoon the only Flat

racing takes place at Edinburgh
and southern punters are

advised to focus their- attention

northwards on Musselburgh,
where Pagan Sun looks remark-
ably well treated in the Lamot
Pils Nursery Handicap.

STATE OF GOING: Edinburgh - good;

Newbury - flmc Wolverhampton - Chase

course Arm. hurOas count good. Tomorrow:
Hedcar - good to firm: Uttoxaior - chases good

to firm, hurdles firm.

Choc Na Cuflle (nearer

.....
:

0 takes the last with Brahms and Liszt (Photo: Chris Cole).

Grey Dolphin’s frolic continues
Grey Dolphin, starting at the

generous odds of 5-2, made all the

running to gain his seventh victory

of the season, in the Nickle Coin
Handicap Chase at FontwcC Park
yesterday. The Cbepstow-trained
eight-year-old, who has run 12 times
already this season, loves 'firm

ground and may rafcn his Hunra in

the Mackeson Gold Cup on
Saturday week. "But only if the

ground stays dry", his trainer.

Milton Bradley, said.

Grey Dolphin, who was bred by
his trainer, was sold to a Newport
carpet manufacturer. Petr Wall, as a

three-year-old. He has won nine
times all together and could prove
as prolific a money spinner as two
former horses trained by Bradley -
Mighty Arine and Offc’s Mead.

“They cost £100 each and won 40
raced between them”, Bradley stud.

Quinn wins .

Richard Quinn is the European
apprentice champion for 1983. The
eighth and last round of the

competition, sponsored by Long
John Whisky, takes place at

Doncaster on Saturday, but what-

ever his fate in the two races there,

Quinn did enough in the three

events at Munich yesterday to edge
out his seven rivals.

Quinn's best effort yesterday was
his one length victory on the 8-1

ihaocc Sire in the seven aril a half

Furlong handicap and be also

finished second, beaten a short

lead, on Polziner in an 1 1 furlong

:ontcsL

“Grey Dolphin is easily the best I've

bred and has recovered from a bad
attack of virus he had last year. He
had a lot of fluid on the lungs - but

we ervenrurally found the answer -
an old country cure.”
With his regular partner. Gran-

ville Davies, riding Grey Dolphin
led throughout to beat Netherbridge
by two and ithilflengths.

Another firm ground specialist to

shine was Cnoc Na Ccdllc, who
gained a forth successive win for the

leading Fontwdi trainer and jockey,

Josh Gifford and Richard Rowe in

the Petworth’Novices’ Chase. "HeU
now have a holiday -until the

Gifford said. This was
j's 21st winner of the season,

but the Fmdan combination was
out of luck for the expected double
with Deep Pride in the Haig Whisky
Novices Hi

After making the running, the
fifty was collared on the final bend
and “finished 25 lengths third to

Super Tek. “When they quickened
in the straight — we were left for
dead”. Rowe said. Super. Tek. (9-1)
whojoined the Potegate trainer, Ben
Wise, six weeks ago,' did not surprise
connections. "He's a hit of a
tearaway and ran away, in his -first

race for us,- so he went back to
school We couldn’t go into the ring
head down today because Josh
Gifford has been in such great
form". Wise said.

9 Thtrfnjured Joekey’s Fund could
be £2,500 better oft because of a
novice race at Ptiimpion on
Monday. The racecourse arc
donating g sum equal to the owners
entries fees - not exceeding £2,500 -

for the Injured Jockeys Fund novice
Steeplechase to the jockeys' charity.’uidle qualifier.

Kiwi outshines Australians
Melbourne (Reuter) - Kiwi, a

New Zealand horse, raced from last

place going into the straight past 23
rivals to win the Melbourne Cup,
Australia's most important horse

race. Kiwi 3 SAus 1,000 (about

£625} purchase, who had never

previously been on an Australian

racecourse, picked up $Aus195,000

(£122.000) for his win in a fast time

of 3mia 18.9scc over 3.200 metres

(about two miles) on the Reming-
ton course.

The six-year-old gelding, who
started at 9-1. won by one length

and three quarters from Noble
Comment (16-1) with Mr Jazz

(10-1) a head away, third. The
breathtaking victory was watched by
80,000 spectators jamming the rails

and stands for the handicap race,

run for the 123rd year at

Remington.

As usual. Australia virtually came
to a standstill for the race, including

suspending proceedings in federal

parliament to enable politicians to

watch it on television. Bookmakers
estimated a total Of SA70m (£44mi
including illegal off-coursc bets was
gambled on the race in Austalia and
New Zealand, where it was televised

live.

Newbury
!
Tote Double: 2.0, 3.0. Treble: 1 .30, 2.30, 3.30

1.00 COLD ASH HURDLE (Div I). (3-y-o novices: £1,299: 2m 100yd) (8
runners)

101
103
105
106
107
in
114
116

ABSAROKE (Mra Wdu Port ID]Q Prtahar^Gcrdon 114J

.

021
BLUE MU. (Mrs CWWumlM Haynes 11-0 _
DERRYNSON TO (MraT French) LKerwardlt-0
HARVESTER OOLOCB Cambridge) B Cambridge 1

1

11-0,
11-0 -

_S Smith Bates—HG Hughes
-C Brown

RIDGEWAY Ol

P(M
BL

M Taylor 10-9

.

(R Mason) P Bugoyne 10-9 ,

JMr J Cambklge 4
HDJtvm

- P SuuOmoro
—ACairoB

RUrttoy

10-11 Absaroke, 7-3 Henry Gamy Steals, Stately Matted. 10 Bhm HR. 13 Darryracn. 20
I others.

1.30 LIONEL VICKCHASE (Handicap: £2,628: 3m) (4)

203 212pp-1 MUSSO JCD1 (R EA BotBF Winter7-11-13 (6 •*)—
206 34300-3 BROADHEA’mlM Marsh) D Nicholson MI-1
212 38/31- LAST ARGUMENTjC Snow) N Gasalee 9-10-8

Bda Hot
__P Scudamore
_S SmMi Eedes

H Davies
323/21- LASTARGUMENTjC Srx

219 0-44tp2 WTEQRAT10N (E Ratter)£ Ratter 9-1 0-0

Evern Broadheata, 5-4 Muaso.l0l*9t Argument 16 MegraUan.

2.0 MARSH BENHAM CHASE (Handicap: £2,523: 2m 4f) (5)

301 0*311-3 lUNO OR COUNTRY TO OMtelnenwt UtflDBarona 1S-1M—
302 101-013 GAMBLING PRINCE (D) (Mrs G Jones) Mrs G Jam1HM
303 34304s- SEA MAGE ID1 {Mrs O Jackson) FWlrter 6-11-3 ___— . ,
306 01113-3 CRUISE MtSSILE ps) (Mrs M ThcroejN Henderson 7-11-2 PCrouch*r7

312 2013-33 HABAJAR (D) (A Mums] MTata B-10-0

X Davies
_IBurtta

JDdsHaan

_C Smith

154 Hadejar. 5-2 Onto* Meal*. 4 GamNtag Prince. 11-3 Wng Or Coufty. 10Saa Imaga.

2.30 COKETHORPE CHASE (novices: £2,094: 2m 41) (6)

1-1 CAPTAM DYNAMO
3-1 PALMYRA-COURT

MPtotnaidDNcta
(CO) (C Bowden)

D Mehetaon 7-11-5.
F Whiter 7-11-6.

HELLO KRJUNEY (P MarBgnn) J JanJdn* 6-11-0 .

. MAGE (JSoteaJM Tate 6-11-0

P Scudamore
R ite Hasn

-SSmttiEcdM
-C Smith

J4rN Babbage 4

A

403
403
406
412 OfD-122 NATIONAL I

413 QZOOf-a SAYS EYE (B Babbage) Mr* M Babbage 6-11-0

410 300-00 WM80R BOND (Steal Plate 6 Section*) P Cundal 5-1 1-0

.

5-4 Capiate Dynamo, 11-8 Palmyra-Court, 11-2 National Imaga. 12 Halo KUnay. 14 Wlnsor

Bond. 2S Says En.

3.0 TOM MASSON HURDLE (£2,716: 2m 4f 120yd) (4)

507 03002-1 CONNAUGHT mVER (Q JMreJMoJd) D Nicholson 4-11 -2 ...

511 111-10 SOUO OAK jH Cottle) 5-11-0

US (Mbs J Gough) I

(M WMcer) K Stone
H WHS 8-TtW.

_P Scudamore
H Davies
K Burke 7
A Brown

515 034000-
516 214p42 PERMABOS

4-5 Connaught Rhrer. 114 Ponnahos. 10 SoM Oak. 50 Quaaturrtius.

3.30 COLD ASH HURDLE (Dfv II) (3yo. novices: £1,333: 2m 100yd) (11).

010 UMMOSS(ALalahton)ALalghton11-6501
606
607
8oe
610
611
614
616
616
619
820

M088(AL*tgMon)ALatghton11-S__
0 POLO BOY (Mrs AHertiags)G Balding 11-0

PRESENTVALUE (Mrs SRoWnson)W GumGuest 11-0. .MrR Robinson
ReKy
non 4

RECORD DANCER (Miss H Govern) G Pitteard-Gardon 11-0 BSmWiEcctea
SOOETY BOY |H Moukfl D Nthoteon 11-0 PScutoncrji

3 TAGIO (M Smith A Son! M Tate 11-0 -^-.CSmrtJi

040 WAHWKJC BUIE (Mrs M Hnmtorn] L Kernwd 1 1-0 95™!?
01 lewFMFVCTJ fP Mliarml D Herons 11-0 J FTP***

SLUE (Mrs Ml _
WHENEVER (P WUbms) D Barons 11-4

.

EPRYANA (N Lee Jun) M Madgurick 10.9 -~-
-TEA DANCE (Mrs M SmW M&anshanJ1H

.

0 VHY ROSE (CJonlsn) MTata 104

_AN3dginck 4
BmHaan
-R Hyatt

By Our Racuu Staff
-. 2.15 Moon Dreamer. 245 Sweet Mandy. 3.IS

4-7 SocMy Boy. 5 Record Dancer, 8 Taghj, 10 Wiansver, 14 Vhny Rob*. 20 others.

Newbury selections
By Michael Seely

.

1.0 Absaroke. 1J0 Musso. 20 Sea Image, 230 Palmyra-Court. 3.0

Connaught River, 3.30 Society Boy.

Edinburgh selections
By Michael Seely

1.1 S Six O Six Auction 1.45 Mummy's Chick. 215 Emma Royaie 245
Alerted 3. 1 5 Sledge 3.45 Pagan Son

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.15 Sweet Fragrance 1.45 Nonnita 215 Magic Formula 3.15 Miami Star
3.45 Pagan Sun

Wolyerhampton selections

13 King’s Jug. 1.4*

State Case/3.45 Dance Of Life

Fontwell results
Oafeqpfirni

1.15 PETWORTH CHASE (Now** El 547: 3m
2f 110yd)

CNOC NA CULLE b g by Gonfcoa- Lament
fTKaogh) 6-11-10 R Bow* (114 Fa*) 1
nhm AndUsat R Goldstein (14-1) 2

Johnny Tamum Mrs NLadgar (14-1) 3
TOTE; Wire £2.00. Place* £120. El ia

El JO. DF: £2J0. CSfc £18.74. J GHCord It

Ftadon. 4L tSL Gten)*te (14-1) 4«L »ran.

1.45 BOXOROVE HURDLE (Sellng timfic*p:
£790: 2m 21)

ASPEN PURE eti o By Al Tan -
&f*ntaha»an(P Polock) 7-11-7

G Moore (5-1) 1
Guaroamtom RLWay (&-1

)
2

Whitt* Pgr Jade MrG WHami (14-1) 3
TOTE: Hfte £8.60. Place* £1.90. £1.90.

&L0O. DP: £1060. CSF: Z3445. THcast
E362J9. R Howe at Lew** X, SL Joa'a Lea
11-4 <iv.WM Rye (5-1) 4tv 13 rm. NR: Endd
Era.

2.15 "NICKEL COtT CHASE
OJMtfcan 21110yd)

tU*Y DQLPHM ora. by CnMoe Hockat-
cnaeilno OowdatP 1Wdl) M1-1.fi Denies

jPBanoniillf 2
-HD**** (14-1$ 3

TOTE: VWt E7JXL Place* FI .40. KV>-Uu. m-:
£7.80. CSF: £59.53. B Wtee at Potegate. Iff,
IS. Bam* Prince (16-1)4*. 5

WS NORFOLK CHASE (AmaMun handicap:
£1^75: 3m 211 10yd)

IMPORTANT^ g

,T TlwntonJona* (13-9 a
ikarwlck Prospect --Mr S Sherwood (20-1) 3
TOTE Win: £4.50. Oft £240. CSF: £1121. J

BHott tt Godaiming. 21. 21. Lord of the Maht 11 -

10tav(ur.)4n*L

3.45 RANK CHALLENGE CUR (HanGcap
Hutto £2,448: 2m 21)

CORAL LEISURE I S by WaRfi Safnt-
Beaatnrough (M Jaenon)

~

)«-104W
BRafl

-P Scudamore (. . ._

J(Capten(7-

) Rally
(
11 -21 1

nor*(H lav 2
Capten(7-T .3

VRnrJS.10, Place*: OJO. £1.10.
£1.70. OR £5.00. CSF; £16.62. Q Bafafeg at

kScetotun^L*
TfUft n<M **•™

Ihanfcajx Sedgefield

’M“te (OmSSm)

* a Taiwan- Bartaaia'i
NS-n-O-RRewa*

Deep Pride

J !G Moore f(Mi 2
-R Rowe n-4 lav) 3

a*_i. Chet Maw*a* fink 2. No mummy (7-
4f 3. Coatedtea pS-iv 6 ran. NR: Th# Waiter,
230 1. Hoteem Head (5-2);2 Carpenter's gOfc

3. Gold Ceata (114). 6 ran. NR:

. m . “ ’
- 2 80M
:Ock-F

s««i.
"* H*h

To Steep (10-1 1 tavL 0 ran.

44 1. OoUaa Suaecerm (4*7 lav). !

TfcwBhM ff-a 2 Tot (I2-1L 5 ran. Nh: l

Bw. Ram's Prograaa, Tauoar. am

Edinburgh
Draw advantage: high numbers best

1.15 HERIOT 80 SHILLING ALE STAKES (3-y-O:

£698: 1m 4f) (7 runners)

1 0-401 SIX O SDt AUCTION CThorntonS-7_„_.G Dufltnld 5
2 0021 INDIAN MOONSHINE (D) CThornton 9-1

2030 HAPPY SEASON-JFKzGoraM 94.
4400 MIGHT

7 4440 VYNZ!
5 4400 MIGHTY STSLT Craig B4

^ SUPRBHE WH Minna W>

.

10 0300 GAYBELLSW Baay 8-1

1

13 0000 SWEET FRAGRANCE I

JBtooaduta—-Tlve*

A Mackey
—CD*

£1
H WHams B-11 E Johnstm 6

7-4 Indten Moonahlne. 11-4 Sta O Six Auction, 5 CtayheB*. 8 Happy
Saaaon. lOSMaet FTagrann, 14 Mighty SteoL 16Vyits Suprame.

1.45 TENNENTS EXPORT ALE STAKES (2-y~o

maidens: £661 : 5f) (8)

1 3000 AFRICAN CONHECTIOHMH Easterly 94 --Mflkch 7
3 0000 MOONDAWN (R WB«y94 -CDwyW 8

* 000 EARLYJAZZD Qiajanan 6-11 DJWBte 5

0040 LAURA'S CHOICE N Bywoft 8-11 S Parka 2

2.45 TENNENTS SPECIAL STAKES (selling: £569:

1m) (10)

1 0000 HOHESTTOKEN (O) CThomton444 -JKaasdale 8
2 4400 GALE BOY O» JBWty3-9-1 -_SMoirta3 7
3 4414 MYHABAT (CtQ F Watson 4-B4 GOuMild 6
5 0003 BAMDono M R Suxxte 4-84 n wvg>oa» 4
- 0000 SUMNER SUMER WHVWRama 344 C Dwyer 2

3000 WAOABAYSNonnnSe-C———

—

- 5
0 ALBTnS) Mtea S Hafl 3-8-2 MBIrch 1

0000 tAPY SIAN DanyaSmHh 3-6-2 MFiy3 10
0000 KEHRAQAN H HcAmhoad>84 WRyanS 3

7
8
9
10
11
12 0008 THOR'S DAUGHTER TO T Craig 344—NCarMa 9
54 Alerted. 7-2 Gala Boy, 4My HahaL 5 Bamdoro. 8 Honest Token,

10Waga Bay, 12 other*.

3.15 TENNENTS LAGER STAKES (2-y-o maidens:
£784: 1m) (11)

2 b002 BREWWMW Easterly 94 DNfctxWH 11

3222 MUMMY'S CMCKKBraaeay 8-11

NONNrTA M Prescott 8-11

0 000 SHEZAJEM (W ABafcwB-ll
10 0002 WESYOATELADY (S) C Booth 8- 11

.Thraa 1

GDufflaM 4
J»BloomfieW5 8

GOWroyd 3

114 Mummy* Chkfc 94 Nomta. 6 Waalgate Lady, 8 Mooratewn.

10 Alrtctei Connection, 12 others.

2.15 TENNENTS NOVEMBER HANDICAP (£1,752:

1m7f)(17)
1 1303{ CUNARD J S Wteon 84-1 0 — -Cp»yar 17

2 TOOO TREASURE HUNTBt J HtzGareld 4-94 ...---EHlde 1

3 0000 FRASAS8D Chapman 6-8-13
If

5 4000 ASSEHTER 8 Norton 44-12— ----CqiWarO 13

7 4480 WliY WITramOT ESQ M Lambert 444 8

8 2030 COSHLEA (B) J WWSMjMW MMi 15

ID 8334 JUNE GET^TOUR GUN C Thornton 344'-IffimMa 3

11 0341 Ei«A ROYAUE R HoJthshead 444 (7 ex) -W R)Wi5 8

12 0000 HYDRANGEA D Chapman 4-7-11 N Cartel* 2

13 0300 SANDCRACKER J Bhwlngton 4-7-11 8
14 001 IOTTY WREN C Thornton S-7-8 (4 «
15 2100 ANNIVERSARY TOKEN JWfaon 3-

18 0042 SALLAMETTIW Bentley 5-7-7

SOMELTCuthbert 5-7-7

THE BEGtNNWG W Storay 6-7-7 u uhhwjr -
MAGIC PORMULAWMusson 5-7-7 Ahtaritav 14

HALLO CHEEKY W Stony 7-7-7 MFty3 8

4
9
10
11

12
13
15
18
17
18

HASTYTMEFBKantxn94.
8020 DANCtMMO R WiRam*8-1

1

..

0 GAS LIGHTERW Storey 8-11

.

0000 HK3HBST TB0ER
0 M FORM M Praacott

P Hamblen 2
£ Johnaon 5

11 ,

KStom8-11,
—OGray 9

M Bhch 4

0223 MMHI STAR J Winter B-11
040 RECORD RB) Deny* Smith 8-11

0322 8NERVANTS Norton 8-11

03 SLHX1E K Brassoy 8-1

1

00 SPORTS

.GOuMaM 10
.G Baxter 7
M Fiy3 13

..CQn«1iirfi ROOMarS 6
Thwa 1

JEthertTgwnB-11 ._._MWood 8

154 Miami Star, 3 Sharvanl. 5 Stodge. 8 In Form. 10 HaatyThW. 12
Brawto,14o0wra.

-74(4 w) AN*ahttt3 7
ffaon3-7-7—E Johnson 10

3.45 LAMOT PILS HANDICAP (2-y-o: £925: 7Q (12)

1 4033 HKNDSHJ Winter 9-7 Thraa 8
4301 REAL SflLVERB Hobbs 94 G Baxter 7
4010 8PRMQLE K3 R HoOnahaad 8-11 £ Parka 3
1100 BULLY'S CHOICE (DB) Chapman 8-10 O Nichols 9
3000 SHARP REMARK BHanlxay 94 PHambtott 10

17 0008/
18 04-00

< SaftanatH. 5 Tranaura Hunter, W9y Wltefoot Esq. 6 Emma Royaie.

7 Kitty Wren. 8 CosWea. 1

0

Annie Get Yoia Gun. 1 2 others.

000 NADIRAH Thomson Jones 84 RHBaJ »2
0012 PAGAN SUN (CO) ABafley B-3 PBtoomflaMA 1

0300 TWKBISnELD M PraenxtS-S GOutteld 2
4000 SHARP TAXI (H) R WHams 8-1 MFozzard 5
2000 DANCMG ORANGE A Baking 8-1 J>Leadtetter7 II

14 0010 INDIAN DAWN (B) S Norton 8-1 (6 ox) 4
17 0010 LA PEPPER J Ettwlngton 7-10 MWoad 8
7-2 Reel Stver. 4 Rlgidekl, 5 Sub's Choice. 8 TinkeraHeM, 7 Pagan

Sun. 9 Sprfeigto, 10 Sharp Remark, 12 othera.

WolverhamptonNH
1.15 TOWER HURDLE (Div 1: novices: £690: 2m) (14 2.45 MOSELEY CHASE (novices: £1 .082: 3m 2f)(4)

runners) 4
11

6 4441 FUSE CHOICE MOtvar 5-1 1-0 — .—P Hobbs 12
19

1

8
16

oro-

004-0 SMmrS MAN Mrs J Pitmen 6-10-12 M Bastard

ELROY 8 Praeca 7-10-12»

EXPRESSIONIST F Jordan 4-104
MCANDESCEW Ctoy 4-104

.

004- INCESTUOUS B McMahon 4-10-3

.

-K Mooney

11 SCRAGGY (B) SBHdge6-10
12 Op/tM ALL STEEL M 08ver 5-10-10 „
19 4-212 SWEET MANDY J Edmunds 7-

14 Sweet Mandy, 6 Etooy, 7 AD stool. 10 Scraggy.

..P Docbto 4

6-10-12 __..W Morris *

A Webber
10-7 R Menn

J Crank
U4- JAYESS Mrs JPttman 4-104 Jdr M Pkmwi 7

0- MASSIMO P Gunman 4-104 Jt Strongs 4
pS3- PATERNOSTERROWDH Jones4-104 C Seward
104 PEARLYMAN W Jenka 4-104 IQ-Nalfi

30 -4430 ANOTHER SPECIAL W Francis 5-10-7

33 FIRDALE FLYER W Barrett 4-104
34 p- SPOHTSWORDS J King 4-184

—KToeton?
._SJohnson4
-Steve Krtgtn

3.15 TOWER HURDLE (Div II: novices: £690: 2m) (17)

1 ill STATE CASE (M M WOtoklnscm 5-11-12 —..GBraday
3 pO- BORDER SUN GThomer 5-10-12 PSerton
4 pOM

’

DAWN'S LAO J M Bradley 7-10-12
.

i Turner5-10-12 .

11-4 King's jug. 4 Paternoster Row. Free Choice. 6 Peertwnan. 8
Massimo, lOJeyess, Incandesce. 14 Another Special 18 othara.

HURDLE (selling handicap:

_.ja Dtntas

„.„__Stovs OaviM
JtKkigtan

1.45 CASTLECROFT
£656: 2m 4f) (13)

1 0104 THE KWFE M James 5-124

7 IQ- GRANTSTOWN A
8 HARDY JACK GThamar 5-10-12 ,
12 Q/pOO- PEROfCCASC Morgan 5-10-12 PDeW7
18 ROYAL VIEW VBtohop 7-10-12 Mr CCrozter
17 000- UKNEACH HKLMreJ Pitmen 6-10-12 M Bastard
18 030- HORRORS J Thome 4-104 PNWidS

: Mooney
Pitman 7

5 000c FUBQO DIABLO P Sevan 8-11-12
8 0014 RUSSIAN SALAD F Jordan 4-11-12.
9 0230 HABOOB (m S May 4-1 1-7

10 lOOu LE BEAU JThomas- 11 -5
11 0400 SUNSPEED (D) J Ketttowea 5-114 SKatSewef*

-A Webber

, hfi98SJames7
_s Q-Neffl

——K Mooney
-SMay

21 0204 LOCHRUN MrajnSnan 4-104 ......... NO M Pitman)
23 0 NICK BARRY MreJPtenan 4-104 _JRk*etts7

PONTOSMtseS Morris 4-104 M"

_P Nichols

LUCKY SARAH R Gdtfltha 10-10-7 „
BLOW MY TOP R BrazkMton 4-104 .

FIT FOR A KING J Webber 4-104 ,

„JM»SJamea7
C Jones

A Webber
- P Hobbs

12 4040 PROHAB1U3T m WCMv 4-11-5.
15 -0403 RIVEH WARRIOR J BratSey 5-114 .G Davies

11
0M4 UTTLE TYRANT (DB)S Richmond 6-10-13 -M Brennan

18 KbO WHATTON MARINA (B) P Feigau 5-10-1 1 ....J Dover 7
19 0040 GO Diana TO H Beasley 6- Itftfl -
21 OfOMJ HENGCHOWCBrUgstt 5-10-7 JUTC Bridget!
22 OpOO HANNAHMAN (bTs Bridge 8-10-7 _WMorr64
74 Sunspeed. 5 River Warrior. 6 Little Tyrant. 7 Fueoo Diablo. B

Whatton Mama. The Knfle. 10 Haboob. 12 Le Besu. 14 Russian Salad.

2.15^CHARLECOTE CHASE (handicap: £1,319: 2m)

3 1301 SOME JINKS WCtoy 7-1 1-7 M Brennan
4 1142 MOON DREAMER |U1 G Richaids 7-1 1-5 -
8 1lu0 BALLYBUTLER TO V BWwp 11-10-13 MrCCrader
7 p4Q2 BgtDSrreAM (DB) Lady S Brooke 7-10-13 _P Dever 7
18 2440 DOUBLE STEP (D) D Qandoifo B-IO-7 P Barton
7-4 Moon Dreamer. 11-4 Same Jinks, 74 Bbd Stream, 9-2 Double

Step, lOBatybyttor.

24 0

29 02tM
31 0
32 04 HIGHLAND BEAUTY DThom 4-104.,

1-4 State Cose. 8 Loctvun. 12 Ktohland Beauty, 14 Blow My Tb(A 18
Honors, 20 others.

3.45 BRADLEY HURDLE (4-y-o handicap: £1.200:
2m) (11)

\ 5,
JST.5r.AR H JCFoalt-7 SMooreJ

1 E52 cahtakle (c6) Lady S Brooke 114 _.. .PDawr7
2 KTS*001 B Preece 114 j>DouM4

P Pritchard 10-10 ^WeOb*
10 1044 KEVIN EVANS (0) Mrs J PhmaA 10-10 MBWWd

BartonM MGHAM MLL 0 GandoKa iwf'".'* r»-
21 lOOp- SUNNY TOM! MEddsy 104 ^.GEWS
c-2

RSPLStar- 4 PaSfPeat- 5 Osnea ot Lds. fl Cane wee. a Kevin
Evens, HI BwnDeck, 12 Route March. Wgham rfl, IB others.

Leicester results

Qetng: Good to fcm

MS hoby STAKES fDfv t 2-y-ft maidens:
£828: 1m)

HfflOEN DKSTWY b e by Alydar- Masked
Lady(Sho4thMriteirirn«J)M

T Ives (54 lav) 1
Rough Stones ,WCar*onjS-1) 2
Dance Avray G Dutfleld (25-1) 3
TOTE Wh: £2.40. Places: Cl JO. £2Z0.

£240. DF: £SL30. CSF: £540. J Dunlop st
Arundel 2hL 2 v*L Raid Conqueror (12-f) 4thKran.

1.45 MR8BY HANDICAP (S^o: seBng: £894;
1m 21)

O0BY BU8HTA1L ch c by Porto Beflo- Rlen
Harvest (Mrs M Thompson) 84

X Bradshaw (18- 1 ) 1
YauthM Mtoa .._._—_0 Raymond (9-4 lav) 2
MoMartd Heeato... WRyan(lo-i) 3

TOTE: vmn: £820. Places- PiGO, £1A0,
£3.50. OF: £33420. CSF: £5228 Tricast
£36527. R Thompson at Coieme. 3. 4L
Champagne Mandy(6-1) 4th. 12 ran.

2.15 FOSSE WAY HANDICAP (3Y4: ctolmlng:

£1,774: 1m4f)

WINGS OF THE MOAN ch g by North
Stroke- March Wonder(0 Howaord 9-7.W

Canon(S-4fw) 1
SaaDart P Robinson (100-31^ 2

3.15 HOBY STAKES (Div H; *y-« maKW*
£828:1n4

SAM M ch e by Ur Prospector - Bvfae

Dancer(SMWi Mohammed) 94
LPk®H(Wj

Sfanrind
_G Starkey (

Ns Bona.. -Paul Eddery(

TOTE: Win £2.10. Raoea: £1 ,44 £fJ». DF:
£4.40. CSF: £5^42. J Duriop at AnnM. BL
2 i^LShafinam (14-I14tft. 5 ran.

2.45 TUOBY STAKES £2.754: 71)

amaikme b e by Raeton - Mtoacra rv
Advanl)344 2 WWwortn (33-1) 1

Jmala AIMBar(i8-n 2
Did Son.„- W Canon (4-i (av) 3
TOTE Wlm £59.70. Ptoses £1224 wen
u&sr-xz*M** SJnP«" “ 3. hd. Jeoe
Ring (8-1) 4«i, 20 ran,

TOTE Wkv £2.94 Ptocw tl.10. OAO.
£224 Dfc £12.40. CSF: £11.74 J Duotop «
Aiundsl. 1L ll. Dear Emperor(80*1)m. iSnfl-

3-45 PYTCHLCT STAKES (2-y-a S2JM4.70

JABARABA be by Rato Bub* -time to Wap
4

(Sheikh MMwnmAl-12 -G Sarttayg-il *

Soger Pelra WCaraon(8-1) 2

RefuaM Thraa (8-* lav) I

TOTE- Wki: £424 Placee:

£1.04 DF; £1324 CSF: WAlfnw «
Namnvkat 11* I, ah hd Golden HamaFEKi)
40l 8 ran. Fiaeaaoc £724

BUNKERED FIRST TSME EdtobuiWr. 145
Shezatem; 2.45 Qeia Boy. Thor's Daughter.
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2 1983

,Q»«rfct o! Ikcferk

require

SECRETARY TO
MANAGING DIRECTOR

..'Thu nan unusual opportunityw jwir* wen> of people assisting m a vwv busy department In cnnjunr-
•• tino «itb the Managing Director’s Perianal Assistant. the successful applicant will be responsible for
confidential cmrecpnndnice. mfblinjr budget information. arranging meetings, assisting with visitant
nd travel armnEamenta and many other aspects normally associatedwitha Senior Executive.

,Thr dicoeufui applicant will, turn experience at Senior Executive level, a pood command of the English
lan&aage. excellent shorthand and typewriting skills, be aged 25 plus, possess good communicative skills

- and.lv prepared to work hoars m the exigencies of this level of Secretarial position often dictates.

A salary will he offered commensurate with age and experience, together with a oon-contrihuinrv pension
scheme, !.R;M- memory typewriter, a very pleasant working environment with a prestigious Company
situated lust off Berhbfey Square. W.l.

Please write, in' confidence. enclosing foil curriculum vitae lor

The Personal Manager, Charles of the Ritz, Victoria Road,
- Burgess Hill, West Sussex, RHIl 5 9LQ.

nits, n a dew&ig bon.

who ml namgi yn to lam
h ntdi « posable about tin

katas so thn yn can non
MarrmpndbHM.

Prototiy igrd 25-40. yon fans >
DMfidn. rand pstsansfily,

and tastriaai naatariri (task

neonL

Angela Mortimer Lttf
.bmatowifatem

KfiPkcadly

ONLY THE VERY BEST
WILL DO.

Our yean of helping people to make ihe right career
move have given us a wealth of expertise - expertise

which *s now bong called on by our riieata. The message

is simple - ifyou want to get ahead, get us betted you.

A/C* SUPERVISOR hOJN
lomaln* and conununcstne sfciDs should combine Mh mud
MsusnacM itmauis njantc. preftreUy on eompalmrad
ivnenu Ahdiiv to supervise smaS team taseallsl. Excritem

PERSONNEL fattJM
A true «ense of hnmour seeded far this busy and chsIVngua
srcMsnai rale. eranmalty oisuuwnx the Personad Director of

preftqge ptnnaihip. On somapondoioe tad admm dements, a
tavefyWPUWdlBgL

BKsaa AOMIN CEsrNi*
Nunraie. raudhaenl PA Administrator sought who is wR sNr to

tMistnw tm oahltMte on nrfctniMt. hut also car fleets, travel

arrantrnvats and after dfrerar admie rcsponsiWiliei.

DIRtErtUB-LSVEL rCUM
Liwtv ormabh •deafly with s Mattering bsdnwwt nnfed to

pmvtdr rant effective hack-4q> lo lae ehnwmg pinciat The
aintitv to eomraucaie at afi levels is a most.

M-LINUlAt r £7JRB0

Htfhly uteweam Banktni oppomraitv far the ioidfauit Secretary

•me few SPANISH Fmtdw tbrmsl stalls needed with the

stater » take shorthand in both l‘TT* Eacafleoi —
acted* season Beta loan scheme

Ifyou are imereacd m any of riteabove posinoos.

please comact anv of ourbranches thmughnut Central

Iondon iv call in ot phone one of the brandies below.

1Y-23 Oxford Si.WL Tel: 01-4379030

30 Bush I Ane. EC4. Tel: 01 -626 8315

Kecruiimeni Consultant*

oners

SECRETARY TO

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

.We ora looking lot a lively hardworktng and wen organised person to

work toe out Commercial Director who n mvofced in ckrea marketing

t#EMi Records product in aUMcondaryroom* arena,te integration

of manufacturing, distribution ana studio pouaes and with the devo*-

Opmenr ofnew activities m specialised areas

His secretary wil Da required lo cop* *ntn a considerable amount ot

vaned work inoudmg correeponaanca. dealing with a wide range ot

.internal and external contacts, arranging meetings and handling many
administrative matters The (deal candKteta (2*-30) wW need Brat-ctasa

secretarial akins (shorthand and audio) coupled with Initiative and self-

motivation as ne/she wfll be raquirad to ratara the Director of the day

to day problems of running a busy office

We are offering an attractive salary, pleasant working conditions and

other company benefits.

To apply please writa with full eareartetaOs to:

Barbara Rotterova.

Senior Peraonnai Officer.

QWRecsRtopJK)
20 MancheatarSq.
LondonW1A1E&

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Reonked for the Director of the Student and Occupational

Health Services at St Mary’s HosphaL Paddington. These

Services provide general practice care for students and

‘occupational health care for all staff. We are looking for a

mature person who enjoys meeting and working with

people and who can use his or ber own initiative in the

running of the unit. Good secretarial skills and relevant

experience are essential.

Salary range: £6,712 pa. rising to £8,446 pjl fully inclusive.

36 hour week Monday to Friday.

Job description and application form from the District

Personnel Office. St. Mary’s Hospital, Praed Street,

London. Wi Td. 01-927 1675.

Closing date: 11th November, 1983.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/P.A.
Age 25-35 £12,090+-

An exciting and unusual opportunity has arisu far a My
onierieiiccd and senior secretary. The pastboa involves

ih* Miruwmc Direct— ofa mnor United

The tewssfal Candidate wffl be nd used to dealing with

dSuTtflbe highest levd and "in ideally he worfaag u»

MARKETING/PA

SSSpWW/fs or

- Mercurial «killi Initiative and aD-round MID-

AMERICAN m
EXPRESS

Is looking for staff for Its prestigious membership
based business dub located In major cities in

Europe. The clubs are luxuriously appointed
establishments that provide a wide range of
business, financial and travel related services to
international businessmen and personal leisure
travellers.

London and Raris dubs have begun operation and
rapid expansion Is planned for Frankfurt, Rome,
Geneva and other European cities.

The positions call for career minded individuals

with proven experience m dealing with VIP
customers. Smart presentation, well documented
language experience (fluency in English and the
focal language) and a background in a travel

related industry are also required. Interviews in

London in November.

Please reply with full C.V. and references to Box
1520 H The Times

Secretary marketing
W. London up to £7,000 pa
thorn EMi Electronics at Feirnam nave a cnallengmg
ooDorrumry far an expenenced secretary to work for
the newly appointed Marketing Executive

in addition ro firsr-ciass shormand and typing skills,

you win oe exnecten to establish the administrative
systems required hv rhp new divisional Marketing
DeDarrmem

you will also become an important link oetween the
company ana its customers at home and abroad, and
besides English, a second language {French. German or
Spamv-hi would be a desirable asset

The company offers an attractive pay ana benefits
package including 25 days holiday per annum,
company pension scheme ana the opportunity to
purchase goods and services provided by thorn EMI
pic at discount rares

if you wish ro apply reiepnone Jeremy Webster.
Personnel Officer on 01-890 3600 ext 117 or write to
nrni enclosing a full c.v at thorn EMI Electronics
limited. Defence Systems Division, victoria Road,
Felttiam. Middlesex

B THORN EMI
Electronics

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Efficiency, reliability, initiative and the Bbriity to organise are
the qualities most required for this nowty created position.

The Chief Executive ot the Specialist Magazine Division of

a major Publishing Group needs a professional aide who
can arrange his often hectic working schedule - but who
wfll also enioy tackling different types of assignments and
competently research areas of business development

This all embracing role requires a person with impeccable
secretarial skills, although the nature of the position

demands neither shorthand nor speed typing.

A good education, sman appearance and the ability to
communicate on all levels, however, are essential.

The successful applicant should be aged between 24 to

35„ well spoken, socially confident and be looking forward
to an extremely vaned career with an international

publishing operation.

Appry with full C.V. to: The Chief Executive

|C .
Specialist Magazine Division

'

ARvdUb Argus Press Group
DDCrcc 145 Charing Cross Road

London WC2H OEE
GROUP

ASSISTANT TO THE
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

Cilv Solicitor* wuh ISO tuff located in modem ofiins seek an
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lo ihe Ml ministration Manager
who is rcponsiblc for da^io-day administrative and personnel

mailers.

Applicants should have some relevant experience and must be good
lypisis as il will he necessary lo use the IBM Displaywnter ai

Reponpack level iwc will train bm some previous word processing

experience would bean advaniagel Non-smoker esseniiaL

Salary negotiable according lo age and experience c £8.000 pa.

Please apply nnh Curriculum Vitaeto:

Madeleine White, Administration Manager.
BERWIN JJEIGHTON.

Adelaide Hocse. London Bridge. EC4.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA
TO MANAGING PARTNER OF

AMERICAN LAW OFFICE
OanufitiftisdesaTptiDn

• SkfUed orgamssr and atria diplomat with top shorthand and typing efcSs,

and mid processor coropetunce-

• A levels or BQutalenL

• A profidwt commmcator by wort and lottor.

• Non-smoker

• Prior legal expenenca unnecessary.

• Polished appearance, cheerful and awetienBoai nature, capita of

administrative itas and ctert balm

TOP SALARY FOR TOP PERFORMANCE
PIum write toc-

MBSP.REVELL
58 Coleman SL, London, EC2R 5SE

ART& BOOKS
* A vacancy arises for experienced Assistant with secretarial $
fr skills in expanding company specialising in fine arts and *
* scholarly Reference pooka. The sucocssfal candidate wili have:

* 0 High standard of shorthand/typing
*

' • Be able to drive (preferably with own car)

Ar • Ability tocope with European iangnages.

• Have somebookkeeping experience.

* 9 Have confidence» attend auction sales.

* O Be able to work with uxkpeadence and initiative.

-dr Preferred age 26 plus. Salary indnding bonus c£7,S00.

$ Apptiwno shted write re tee fim tenuice firing a fall cr. to

* Fleetwood Heskrtb Ltd, 38 B«naa2 Street, Louden SW3.

MERCHANT BANKING PA
- a E1(L51X)+mortgage

b (roporturrity has nnsen wtttun a preSbgtous City bank ter a

fast dass Director wvtf secretary, working in the povwhouse of

the bank with extensive international Ghent contact, your flair far

•dmmistrBton and excellent sac skills (100 ah/60 typ min) will be
Invaluable support to a busy young Mam Board Director A smart
appearance, social poise arid ability to work under pressure in a
fast moving atmosphere are essential. 'A level education required.

Age 30-45.

PLEASECALL 568 3535

GoneCoddO

GORDON YATES
SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT
EXCEPTIONAL PA IN PUBLISHINGPAc £7.000

KNIGHTSBRIDGEc £10,009 : Your experience at Dtrertor

A well-known American level will greatly assist the
restaurateur wba believes in the -recently-appointed- MD of this

traditional values of a secretary small ana friendly publishing
is seeking a first-class PA. The boose based in Coven t Garden,
business is expanding so the An administrative Bair and a

demands will be bigb thus an calm dispositionm essential to

ability to organise. handle all the arrangements far

communicate and work of your this charming director who likes

own volition is essential. Your bis secretary to be involved in

standards will be nothing short all that he does. ( 100/60)l Age
of excellence which 15 relative 10 27-40. Please telephone Joliet

his success. Typing: accurate 70. Femotk
Age 28-35. Please telephone
Joanna Athorne.

LEGAL SECRETARIES c C7.5W
Our clients, a “blue chip” law firm based m St Rauls, are curmtly
seeking Iwo Icpl secretaries 10 work for newly qualified solicitors

luxuriously accommodated in prestige offices. You will be given

typing support, an exceptional package of large company benefits

and genuine scope far fanrer-tem career advancement. Thus your
experience in the legal fidd (preferably in Company law) and the
ability to work to exacting standards are both required. Please
telephone Penny Attenborough- _

'

ability to work to exacting standards are both required. Please
telephone Pe&ny Attenborough- .

'

Richard Grace
Gordon Titw Ltd, 35 Old Bond 8troot.Wl

RECRUITMENT CXWSULTANTS 01 493 5787

DO YOU WANT TO GET
OUT OF THE OFFICE AND SELL?

HAL, one of Britain s leading computer peripheral
suppliers. , is looking for enthusiastic self-motivated
people to promote and sell its range of non-technical
magnetic media products.

Opportunities for career development are plentiful and
earnings, which are partially geared to results, can be
very high.
Previous sales experience desirable but not essential

as futt* sales and product training wifl be given.

Phone Unda Tompkins oh
0252 517175 for fuN details.

Invincible Road. Famborough,
Hants, GU147QU.

SECRETARY
SHORTHAND & WORD PROCESSOR

LONDON, EC2
Compatent secretary with word processing experience required by
American lawyers. The ethos is busy and friendly and tha work at

times quite damandm So wa are looking for a person with A-tevel

or equivalent standard of education with a choarful and

conscientious work attitude. -

Previous legal experience is not necessary but the right applicant

must be a non-smoker.

COMPETITIVE SALARY AND PAID OVERTIME - HOURS 9
TO 5

PIMM write tw-
MISS P. REVELL

58 Coleman SL, London, EC2R 5BE

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
required for Managing Director, of busy

Shipping Office, in French Speaking East

Africa, usual expatriates' benefits including

free fUrnished accommodation, 2 months

annual leave, air fares etc. Salary c. US.
$1200 monthly.

Please reply with CV to Box 1544 H,
The Times.

Secretary
reqmnd to imago intamatiOMl conference, reception ate, &k)

form part of the PR/8ecn2xriaJ fa hmiriuua office mite ia

SWi . Tbs kfeal appbreot would be about 26/35 yean old, ofmart
sppcanMe end wdU ppbton. Previous Bspcrisura in tbit psrtKulu1

fit'kl MMPtial iMtlwingh hmnrf in 1 fmrinn i rntnin irnrmnt nf truil

would b* involved, and applicants nnat be prepared to travel ss and

when n*raesaiy. Salary wonld be in the region of £10,000 pltn.

Please apply iu writing with C.V.W-

MARGARET EWING
14/16 CockBpor Street,

Lontkffl,&W.I
k

American btw Sra in St James's Sqiuire rcqsira

MATURE PA/SEC
,

(30+J. Exedtent shorttead and typmgslcilb required. Knowledge of
IBM display writer advantageous.but not esseniiaL Salary uego- -

tiaHe. NO AGENCIES. }

Write with CV.tot Mn Tatan Salim, SkDey-nd Aaatim, II Sc
Jamta’a Sqwe. Laodaa, SWl.

sgsapaajyyt : ;ttimi

c.£10,000
MARKETING/PR

ta WBrtuwtT Iw mui fa* Wl raft » nfa/Hriiitin|/re kidqiwd (prefanMr ft*

nratr ra*^ n pH fas tram raw Lradra tfnifaraw. ntraccwU
aaMm w9 hi d raU wra rad (rad (dusaaral tact-

swradradfaw fats

O

iujJw li rad wdrats rararaMira A --

efanMfatrain«d.te3Ma Stteax uo/so.

coamean davti iflWv . .

nranfaraatu.
35BndraPti*«,
Irate. Wl
BIJ33TTM

ADMIN/PA
£9,500 NEG

*Da Facto' Offtao Manager is

Mgfdy tucwMtut but araafl
oornputar asRwara huuaa. Vary
vaned led me Basic accounts
MXk.9u/K].3U45y*ara.

PA £9,000
tatt Seheoi type far Senior
PtreMjprofasakaiaianjnteaon
ki ttw CXy. Vary nuftPA wBiw
tots ot cSara contact. 1DQ/B0. ZB-
40 yMWk

BANKING £8,000
+ MORTGAGE

ExcsOant opponundy lor Mott
oalbre 2nd Jobbor to work rar

santor madratfag araKute ei
rate menhsra bank. 1CXJ/B0.

SS30 years.

PA £8,500
Anotfiar PuMc School typo tar
clianiwig ctwlrmmn ot cMlaad
mCaStMayaara-lOQ/sa

COLLEGE LEAVER
£6,000 neg

Wa* as No 2 sacraury m tha
Chairman's office ot a major
ptMc co. ExcsSant career op-
portunity. 100/80.

4999175

Recruttmenf Consultants

,16 HanoverSquare. London. Wf.

PA SECRETARY
1

1

;
i‘Mure* • 4'J i ra H
COMPANY, Sill
£8^DG pa pics Car

(BegothUe)

A capabto ana rasouroatul
pa Secretary ta required to

assist tha MD of hectic

development company in

SWl6. You must be some-
thing of an aR-rounder as,

apart from the usual sec-

retarial skias and excellent

telephone manner, you

must have a strong person-
ality and a good sense of

hranour to deal with a
young, dynamic but very

often impossibly difficult MD
who expects everything

done yesterday to file high-

est of standards. If you
possess the abttty to cope
ki al situations and nave
had several years' office

experience, please write to:

PhBp Devise. Sir Alfred

McAlptns Homes South
Ltd, Etta House, Station

Approach. London, SWl 6.

CITY PA
EMM

Otr riant, a vary prsatMous
temsttonal Company, iron a
PA/Spcratwy to toe* Staff

Director. Ha ra respuMbia tor

sate levs] recruitment and tasks
n axceeant admMstraior with

good secretarial Mb 100/80 to

jjcjMW£ rauch'os Ns panwna!

DESIGN SECRETARY
£B£09

An , saamatlonii Design
Consutuncy sseks a PA/Sscratary

to tfisir Derelopnient Dteiar who

SECRETARY P.A.

Managing Director of trophy

awards and promotional

company with other varied

interests requires first dess
shorthand typing and admlnto-

tratfva skfib. Sanaa of

humour, frlantty deposition,

ability to work on own and

under pressure essential Age
25+; Salary £7,000 pj. If you
require an inreremifig and
rewarding position ptoaaa ring

i
1 — l' .ii'lr-'lt'. .Ill'll Ikl t

239.BteMRDBd.NVf1.

01-3873772

Senior Partner of £
Mayfair Property *

Consultants requires %

Experienced *

XUM.IJ.I.I i T i . i , . .1

PARTNERSHIP

SECRETARY
Melure Secretory for

profeeaionai partnership in

V****®' -Wwa processing
experience an advantage.

LONDON BOROUGH OF SOUTHWARK

Personal

Secretary
£7,398 to £8 f139

The Councfl has recently appointed a new Director of
Public Works, and the Department now wishes to appoint a
Personal Secretary to work exclusively for the Director.

The Department (located in Wafworth Road, dose to the
Elephant and Castle) undertakes a variety of interesting

and challenging services and activities.

Ideal applicants must possess first class typing, shorthand
and secretarial ekflls. be experienced in woriclng for Senior
Management and capable of undertaking a variety of high
level secretarial duties with tact and diplomacy in a

Ideal applicants must possess first class typing, shorthand
and secretarial skills, be experienced in working for Senior
Management and capable of undertaking a variety of high
level secretarial duties with tact and diplomacy in a
pressurised work environment
Terms and conditions of employment include 23 days
annual leave, subsidised staff restaurant and soda! dub.
Southwark Is an equal opportunity employer. Appfications
are welcome from candidates regardless of sex or ethnic
origin and from registered disabled persons. Telephone
01-701 2870 (24-hour answering service) any time for an
application form, or write, on a postcard to: The
Personnel Officer, London Borough of Southwark. 25
Commercial Way, London SE15 6DG. Please quote
reference TT/3/4174 and job title. Last date for receipt of

completed Application Forms: IB.11.83.

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

Capable of acting on own initiative and accepting

responsibility

The successful applicant will organise client orientated P.fL
events, originate press releases and organise Public

Relations generally. The workload will indude assistance

on advertising campaigns, contributing towards
promotional literature and reports; combined with
Secretarial / P-A. duties and providing back-up facilities to

an active, small marketing/ research / P.R. Department of
an International firm of Surveyors and Property
Consultants.

Applicants, aged 25+, should have a minimum of 5 years
experiencegained in a similar field.

Apply in complete confidence with detailed CV. to:-

DHEnion
Bernard Thorpe and Partners

Wl

West London

PA Secretary
c-£7,5Q0

The new Manager ofBrentford Dock, a prestigtoui riverside bousing
complex, needs a capable and aril-organised person to act as his

“right hand'
In addition id good seenwartal skills (including shorthand or audio)
yon should have proven .administrative ability and the confidence to
deal tactfhOy with tenants, contractors and suppliers. Knowledge of
word jproceasms and comparers would be an advantageand previous

experience in mate management or an estate agency would be help.

Write with frill CV to- Lesley
Holding, PER London West,

3 1 9/327 Chiswick High Road.
London W44HH.

Executive
Selection

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
to work with Lady-Manager to complete team of mo, running small

U-K. office of luge Imenutronal Organisation working on hospital

protect* in Middle and Par East.

Whilst good shorthand, typing and general office ddlb am required,

as the work involves preparing sales quotations and ample technical

specifications sod costings, the applicant must be numerate vrbiht
' tact and personality to deii with overseas chems and

Bass

Sales Manager of lively West London specialist tour
operator urgently needs enthusiastic and capable person to

run day-to-day office activities. Previous experience in fast-

moving office environment desirable. Good
shorthand/typing skills. Generous holiday concessions.

Apply in writing with CV tw Ms. Jackie Domb, Personnel

Manager, Olympic Holidays Ltd, 17 Old Cost Place,

Kensington High SU London W84 4PL.

EXHIBITION

ORGANISING
Want a step up from pure secretarial work? Help to organise a
large exhibition! You wri need good secreteial ekflls. abWty to

handle figures and work to deatiBnee. An outgoing personality,

languages other than French very useful Aga 25+. For further

Information, phone:

JANEPEPE
at Earis Court Exhibition Contra, SW5

on 01-385 1200

PA/Sec in Public Relations
Director of public retauom non
faprrinwi of robfic idxbmu woo
dunfaaad and tyiriin.woodidmm
people a xfl Icvdi. In retpa wot
that isratied and taaemaganda ra

ei-fntfff.

m dm PA/Seotuty.
b tea as would son
fa ibatty to astro with

urineroadiucai, ajob
wftbalaBly.

1 4DD, TcL
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MD’s SECRETARY
£9,600 - Victoria

Subsidiary of 2 major European engineering firm requires an

experienced PA Secretary to deal with all aspecu of office ad-

nnmstrarion. Knowledge offoreign languages an asset

Write enclosingCVto:

Secretary/Administrative Assistant
For an Marian TnUa AaocbOon tontnd in pramofrg la import red use si

DWtn' wood pan* products. RaMraO to haste afl apnea tf nnng 1 nal office

ia Wl. Typing {copy pri rorio). mHnun SO 841111. Shorthand optfate Expanrea of

and crater sysam (Howtos neftad 1Z^ aam word praamag is ai advretap,

but mining an be dm. Help org»M occasion* ontm an] mde napflore.

nitrating pasta hr someone »ttb Mhtan. knmsdria atari. Way * awfteneo

wOnbUty/wpaiancB.
Send retriatton in nntrg to

American Plywood Association

161 Wismora Sfrwt London W1H BAB

OFFICEMANAGEMENT
Applicants 30/40, required for busy,

expanding firm of Lincoln’s Inn Solicitors.

Post includes responsibility for female staff.

Interesting and challenging post. Good salary
and conditions.

Write with details of experience to

Box 1239EL, The Times

BELUSSIMO

9 months in Holy?

Tin Italian General Manger of a

famous multi-national company
has a tagdy EngTsb staff in

KBan. Ha now mads a totafly

bffinpri secretary white his

presant PA is on maternity
leave. Shorthand an asset - hut

typmg in both homages essential

lots of intBKU ifl confidential

wort - soma with penomal and
financial impficatuns. Age 25+.
Fran fights both ways, help with

accommodation. Exertout Satoy.

>f>v International
Secretaries
nthryimiftT donsu’URts

01-491 7100

ART DEALER

BOND STREET

TO £8,000
A fascinating fob awaits

someone wttn good Sec-
retarial and AdrnlntatiBtive

skate, who win enjoy working
in a smalt quiet guary. Book-
keeping and good secretarial

experience essential. Aga 25-

40.

Bernadette
ofBond St.
Recruitment Consultants

He 55. (nee dm la Ftnmcfa]

01-629 tZM

to £7,500
Start wftfi the New Men, as
he takes over as Managing
Director of this prestigious

PuWsWng Co. He seeks a

young, well educated
(preferably to 'A

1
level, 23-

25 years) Secretary, able to

provide sound secretarial

back-up and introduce

efficient new systems as he

rearranges the existing

offices. Speeds 100/60.

Ring 4060444

181 New Bond Street, Wl

PA -£10,000
Plus mortgage subsidy

The clarmiig MD of an owraau
bonk in BC4 seeks cafrn,

confident and wot presented PA.
eged 29-40, to heb> hbn not their
4 a - - -CC fl

»- - — »-

tost expanding Lonutxi uesncrL

You « need sh/typ skOs of

100/85 for this job. which offers

scope, variety and knatvement
Financial experience and a
woridng knowledge of spoken

French both hetpM. Superb

offices and Korilant benefits.

Please ring 588 3535

Crone Coikill

SECRETARY/PA

£9,200 indLV
Successful company near
Green Park shortly to
move to new offices in
Covent Garden seek
intelligent and capable
person to organise two
Senior Executives. Some
SH needed. Training
offered on WP. Good
benefits.

Call Jean Topliffe,

Mackay Personnel (Agy)
248 8181

CIcrk/sborthand

Typist

Bi-lingual fo sum Asap for

a German publishing

group, second language

preferably German, good
shorthand and typing es-

sential. salary according (o

German pay scale + add-
itional company benefits.

Office located in West
End. Please apply in writ-

ing only to:

The Axel Sprinprr

Publishing Group
58 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y 6PA
(No Armeies)

super atmosphere, and they
need Secretarywho enjoys toe
roia and doesn't ware to be
Msnsging Oroctort Probebhr

your most useful attributes wA
be fiaxtoty and a sans* of
hunore.

UfliBf tftfpwiohf _ mjKnff* pronv

PA SEC 28-34 CnYEC2
O£00 + Mcslant benefit*

Senior vacancy tor appfcanr with
banking experience poC/50}.

PA/SEC 26-35 EC4
Et.iXa + benaflta (1QQ/5U)

trim Director Laval experience.
Senior posWon for socWy confi-
dent eppacont

Phonem 8478 or 734 37Cfi

133/135 Oxford St
Roc Cons

Miller/McNish

PART TIME
Merfical sacratary/porson

Friday or junior full time. A
Non-smoker, shorthand

typing and audio. Salary

negotiable.

PERSONNEL £8,000

Socratary/PA to Personnel Director.

ma|or attamettonaJ consUKants, Wt.
Good shorthand, aomm. abUty md
education with pareonnel experience
and Ovafy porsonafiry. aga 25/35.

Col PSL(Rec Cora)
488 2867

ARABIC SPEAKING SEC
required for Chairman of Bank.

Good command of the English

language essential. (As seueUiiaf

skills. A knowtedga of banking

preferable Salary negotiable. Send
C.V. to Chairman's Secretary,

Suite 7, 148, Part Lane,

London Wl.

WEST END
PUBLISHING COMPANY

Requires intaWgmt person
(Graduate and /or expertenca
prrfarredi with good head for
figures and typing skills for
varied and challenging work ID
raepomiWe position. £8.000
pa. ItosafMs written application
win CV Ik

Stofoy IntanuKiafiaL
128 lUtlUoyanOnimli St.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
£12,000-£15,000

to £9,500
Ono of tho City's loading
American banks roads a top
fight PA tar the MD of Its

Merchant Banking operation.

The pcaWon orifi appeal to a
carxfidete who is currently

working at a stmflar level and
who has a prevan track record

ham another bank. Omar
essential requirements include

the confidence and finaasa
which ora pretequMea of a post
at thla level of aantarity together

wftfi a genuine dsafra to develop
a situation which often great

deal of scope. Usual benefits

Robinson, D1-438 4381.

TRULY BILINGUAL?

London: Partner legal firm in

the City seeks bilingual Sec-
retary with English and French
shorthand, as nls right hand is

teartrg to start a family.

Milan: Nine months' contract

(or a fittie more) lor bilingual

Secretary with English and
Italian shorthand. Fares + one
other trip home paid and will

assist towards accommo-
dation. Salary around £9,000.

CES
Recruitment Consultants
22 Charing Cross Rd. WC2

01-UG 3784/5

MAYFAIR SOLICITORS

W.l.

Partner requires experi-

enced Legal Secretary.

Shorthand and audio.

Smart appearance and
sense of humour. Age
25-40. Salary £8.000
neg. Pleasant working
conditions. Rel. C.E.

409 2299.

SALESWOMAN
Attractive practical.

Required lor West End
Antique Gallery.

References essential.

Tel: 836-1979

PA SEC
Aged between 30-40. pref with

marketing and/or banking exp.
This top poet would suit provided
you have S years' asp at senior

(aval. 210JJQ0 + exd porks.

Property South of the Thames

S.W.1

1

THE COMMONS
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE IN THE BEST HOUSE IN THIS
SOUGHT AFTER AREA; THIS SURELY MUST BE FT.

Immaculate family house, 4 bed, 2 bathrooms, new carpets
throughout, with original features where no expense has
been spared. 27ft thru reception, 22ft fully fitted kitchen
with Neff oven, hob. extractor, waste disposal,
dishwasher, fridge. Complete new wiring and CJi. Cellar.
Landscaped garden. £89,950.

Tel. 223-1077

I 13*1 J *>

LIVE IN ALwavVILLAGE

NEW HOMES
IN RICHMOND

T« an flif

1

to mBrr lb, Ua
rraaintaf R^rriey Ta-n Baton at on
an» kwh|f.ial of IS tuna to
Onto. h,1 lTi-ha .rl That m
frrcbalj Hoibw olCer rhgm aryl**

-back tackriaa. p> CJL. 4 Ma_
busily man. Iowa, races, fufly fined
Kt/4au. fii iifima. Ob ^aa'i, and
sway aiher lam nia Iran

El 83.048. Far dual, phone

ndha ai
E—on 41033

STOCKWELL
IWi IrrriCTd loam noun- 3 Bed.
ssn recap. Id!, both Carden, pen.
F.-h £44.000.

404 0300 or
735 4202 (eves)

PUTNEY HILL

2 bed* P bamafiodt nai. 9MC.H.
980 yrs £42.950

01-788 884$.

WIMBLEDON COMMON warMid
VHtonao lannr nrar illuar S Ms,
3 rrends, plus 5 Bed s r nal. «ardrei.
£190.000 T rl Ol sas 2*CT

PtlTNCV/SOUTHTOLDS, SW1 8 4
Bedioamrd family how, an rn.
area wrdm. (anna «ainh £79.800
Oaiirin r*| Ol 8700323

Attractive- Terraced
Cowardian house,

excellent decorative
order. 2 beds. 2

rcccp*. CH. nr br
station. Waterloo ismIn. FH £49.000.
Teal: 01-947 7017

PETERSHAM
VILLAGE

A few nun* walk (roan Petersham
Common A superb detdU« rroaued
VKtorian house in on etesued pox
mon with oocn news from an rms.
6 Beds. 2 hatha, l en suite, -ton
drawing rm. dining rm. breakfast
rm. U. study, playroom, omee util-

ity rm From Sr rear gdns . Parking
lor 3 Freehold £1 70.000

KITSON & KING

878 4942

DULWICH. Dosmoun Ro. WeqmalnlalMd Miar. quirt rd. a b—j s
race*, kllrhm. bauiroom. wr.
CH. tarkbtg onto prhalr ptoylm

Freehold £83.000 ono TH Ol 693*>09 'idler 4 oini

SANDESSTEAD
Sooth Croydon

Detached house. 5 bedroom*. 3

lecqaiuB rooms, Iriirfaen. bntts
room, downstairs cloakroom. CH_
dooUe dazed. Larne on den, (ante.

Brick boifi *oi
0X99)

PETERSHAM VILLAGE
RICHMOND

UamMkPreffV der Fennibn mda kaa inmu iiilpu or. uew^ii big rare a
outdid location ctoia ta Wetimend Fk.
Ttto kismataa prapavty cuinlto 8
Mia. 3 ttof.im (1 an auad, 3 nacacn.
Mr Onad U 8 tonby na. to* CM. dfai*

pgk kndscapod fldc Cp»* 8 anaWMM.

OFFERS AROUND £225.000
T«t 01-9484909

to MINS WALK errv
Self conlalnrd nat. I bed. t remp.
fined kltcitm. Bath.. shower, mod

Tel: 01-928 7765

CAMBERWELL GROVE
2 Rats lor sale In newly contorted
Period house. 143 bedroom anils
available. £34.000

Tct 01-834 9166
(Office hours).

LONDON FLATS

TWICKENHAM - lux 2 bed P/B flat,
filled W 2 mins walk mtrVmt
views. S3 year lease £26,5Mwutan rarpetsincl 01^891 J7«

LAND FOR SALE

JAMAICA. 2 acres land 3 mUcs from
30 miles Irom searmw 2.000 n. Ideal building site,

9°lf ireifUs. birdwaiming £15.000a*,° Demhani. Bn
7. Maudes Ilk-. Jamdra

MUSIC
£8,000 neg

Go-ahead ytroeg aradc and can-

can produrpon epaaany raqinrcs

upae-elSeiefii aad aahitiaui

Sec/PA. with great sense of ha
is npsin MJ>. Oppommhy for

reiMuulal and laponriUe per-

son is harenae totally isvohod in

gipriBBB pnpiflUK*

Pkaae apply in wririag with CV.
to

Bin Jo Hall-Jones
21 Napier Place,

148LG

PERSONNEL SECRETARY

Zbhmrett
£7,300 + nmEt-fMriy rerimn +

Canaan IpMOb' conw riwdy Of

hnaonm aa snaaaedan of KnMng tsa
na Mtrk ram coins k ngnijp conadMM
afl add up aW DanaCta ofMs posian ta

RICHMOND,NRPARK
1928 del. ted. testily hoe. S beds *
19ft loft coot, 15ft Boot bed + tax.

en suite bukre. Areh-

deripnd rear 2-storey eztn. 100ft

w/tepng itaf gdo. 201 drswtaf mu
18ft oak-bcaaxd dnw^rm with hug*

open firepbee. I9ft telly Coed kit +

10ft utility rm. 21ft are lounge, ima-

grel yanet. Pi CH. Ah gtaxre*.

£1S9JJ00 F/H ineL fitted carpets and

curtaias ihrou^baaL.

01-8406843.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
PRESTIGE POSITION

Exgttudc re*cinra Penthouse fitt

only hot completely find sad nv
fnrtHhed by leading isicrioc decor-

ator ta the las defeat. Sopot 35ft

lounge, drains toma. both with

beautiful vten. 3 exquisite bed-

rooms. 2 hnhrooms. doakx. dream
mgto k day ponen. 7 ji

be. £12X00 pa. £55,000 to rad
Luxury Csrpm k Canaraa sod all

£10,000 NEG
fjwnevfl Eserslanr "<U fhM English.

French aid Soreon aid pood dwrnand in

both End«h and Fundi lor Tbs Freridsd
London used Ameran Back. Marvellous

scope or admnsimive dak. ptrsornsl

wort snd bvJang Ags 2S-J5. ucetent
oenerts.

£9,000 plus
c.M.atto PR/Artak Santeiy to Genml
Mfoarr heading rswfy apaorted
Rreanoe BiaL Pereornsi + rood
knowtadge ol al bantang pitcakB. Stdi
100/60. agt 25-35 Mnrigice sub. kraury

offices, elc.

Delcie Simpsoa

242 2245/405 5209

tt,

L

GROSVENORSQUARE
AMagnlficeui Pttrthome Apartjne^lho Sooth Facfn£‘&rra« Gardens.

Superbly appointed accommodation suitable for eotenaming on
an Ambassadorial scale-

Principal suite.two bedrooms (approached independently!, twoen-sutte

bubrooms and --bower niom.Guest bedrooms withea-stme bathroom.

Bedroom •LSredy Self-cortLuncd suite ortwo bedrooms, reception room and

bathroom. Three enormous i ruercornmomeat inf reception roams

Cloakroom. Fully equipped Lncbcndxeaktesl roam.

Twopassenger lifts. 2-t hour porterage.

86year Lease. Priceoaappltatkm.

Chestertcms^^^i^w.vsDo
Chartered Sarreyurs Telephone : 01-by 4$ 1 3. Telcv 8655820

4WestEaton Place
LondonSW1
Amajorreifurbyiimrot jy.& fi ® Jt.il),- .'

.
ofafineperiodpropaTy yS

^

to provide 3 superb |ij ® fif v«- U
beautifully presented 5 -

2&fSbedroom apartments,
ijl

^

’

Prices from
£185^00-£235/000

|
Leases 47 years.

KINGWOOD %l5*H
116 Ebur>- Street • LondonSWUFSQHTelephone 01-730 6191. -

HAMPSTEAD NW3
ImmscubK modern bmily prop-
erty taper than usual txtthin

rooroenu walk of S-iss Couape.
Enormous rcccp. 132 * 20) drains
room study. > bcdrrns. 3 baihrmv
filled kiL laundry, dbte farage.
parking, good gardens. £ I S 5.000.

BRITTON POOLE S. BURNS
SI-722 IIM

LEGAL P.A.
c. £9.000

Good company law tapenance re

a mure as far n itvs young Cay
partner is concerned However a

sense of humour is just S% im-

portant. MarvaOous offices and
perks. Shorthand and audio

essential

CALL MIKE WILLIAMS
on 638 9205

ZARAK HAY ASSOCIATES

LEGAL
SECBETARY

For Partner of large City solo-
ton. Word procaosar axporianca.
sense of hum* a must, ride to

LEGALSECRETARY
Audio Secretary required for

young Conveyancing Partner

in friendly firm of solicitors.

WCL Experience essential

Salary £7,000+.

Tel: Dex de Costa.

91-353 5134

HAMPSTEAD
GARDEN SUBURB

Unitpa dsadied coma fanriy bouse,

ret in large quia gate, 3 beds. 2

rgeepts, bvf kfdre red bathroom,

2 vws. gas Dl. rep gangs, man dm*.

Freehold £99,000. T* 01-

883 3503 or 01-405 7238

HENDON
Overlooking park, attractive

newly convened 3 bedroom. Split

level garden Ore. 6,000 sq ft pr-
den, garage, drive, gat dL 2 bate-

rooms, lounge 36ftx2Tft. maniifi-

crot IxyooL Freehold £62^00.

01-203-0340

SW3
2 bed flat in quiet gar-

den square. Reception,
kitchen, bath, g.cJi.

£72^500 ono.

Tel: 01-352 7479
(weekends/eves)

IV8 REAR ZOO
Ouiat sunny 2.bedroom flat

in P/B node. Balcony
overlooks garden C.h. &
CAw. Res. porin'. £57^00
or reasonable offer.

01-5883817
(01-233 4096 off** hours)

No Agents

SariMrt Haas, U QGMa
ircfcitcts bans. 3 bflfe. 2 Sritia,

'

rox^ttuSn. Ml. gga, gas at F/h

Saw Sariaro. *2- iMMtcrifr
prted 1 fesdraom ftri of dmetar.
rrifldapJJtnlhtopBporriOilft.
cJL eh.*. ST yrs. ££,000.

. KENWOOD
402 3141

23 SPRING ST W2

Interesting 2 bed flat in

beautiful gdns opp Hyde
Park. 18ft lounge, patio
doors onto lovely 16ft ter-

race. Sep fitted Jdtchen.

Cream -carpete riaottfwuL -

Ol, private parfdng. .199

year lease. £65,500. 01-724

0676/8366757

\tmmna
IKI - 1" .= rl tMl

LITTLE VENICE
Luxury Maisonette with

superb garden. 2 recaps,

3 beds, 2 baths.

FREEHOLD £150.000
ono

’

01-2862920 or 221 1700
weekend 0296 68352

Bagret epadaus tans aanprtiing 3/4
Ala teds, 2/3 nc, tt, 2 haft
rioMoom. pretty MB gdn, haring ta

UriU.
Lang lax.CZ5BJSB. OOin tovted.

Schcsro of otter IMt/Uous« is

KsMbeuVCtelsnifai.

SECRETARY
vrih Audfo, plus soma S/h and Telex,

required lor Proptely men In Uayfafe-.

Age 25 to 35, must be wOD spoken
won mutative end a sense of humour.

Salary S7£00 p*. + 4 weeks hois.

Ring: STEWARTWOOD

DULWICH WOOD
Dnupn modem ioux. 4/5
bedrooms. 3 Urge recepa.. bath

A »r. kitchen, utility, shower
& “x. gat CJL Double glaaiag;

throughouL. Garden* front and
rear. 3-car pariJr*. £68J)00

for guidt rede.

01-693 2492

Dulwicb/Henie Hill

Situated dose to Oufwicti
Village and Nr Dulwich and
Herne HB stations. Semi-
detached S bed-, 3 rscep.

Quick sate needed.

£39,950
01-455 9202/346 1770 fT)

CLAPHAM COMMON
IO mins Tube, apartoua ground
Hoar 2 bed rtai overtookmg garden
and trees. £39.750 o.n o.

01-637 0433

PROPERTY TO LET

WEST SUSSEX
Small wing, beautiful country
noise. Let lurnlslted. monthly
basts.

0403 790302

NEAR REGENTS PARK
1 tafl tat. Iu> tpenfitaini. rods tom.
Batam lauiuy. low oregangi, tan St

^ri m-ZSS-UMtvaa/w.aafl*
135,750

DE BEAUVOIR N

I

Flat from. 3 stcrcy VtctorUn house,
unlaut arrnilect dewgned interior.

modemlMtKui but retaining many
period features, aoft tounge/dJnmg
rm. lux fulLy (tiled Kitchen. 3 dM
beds, study eon garden, sun ret-

race. all street parking C74.900
lor quick sale

HORNSEY LANE. N6
Spacious ground floor rtau Modern
PB btoett. 2 dble txdroonw (rl

robes. Ige recep. Ktl-broaK rm.
guest. ctoaKrm. bathnn. tm C.H..
bale, parking space, burglar alarm
£54.950

722 9489

ST. JOHN'S WOOD
nr Regents Paric

Bngtil fully mdntaed aui nr nal. 2
borrm. rcccp. new kit & balhrm.
rh. cJi.w . tin, cpIs. comm. gdns.
Uyr lease

£56.000
01-586 8692 office hr*

CADOGAN SQUARE
Attractive 2S bed malaaaietle. 40yr
lease. Super *L' shaped reception
area. kti. doakroom. custom
designed bathroom. Ind F*F. Use
of gdn & tennis courts. £107.500 or
offers. Ot SB9 79*5.

CHELSEA FLAT CLOSE
SLOANE SQUARE

LlgM A ongni flat in popular Dtoctc.
ready Immediate occupation 2
receps. 3 beds. bath, shower rm
kIL elks c.h Ctiw. £125.000.
Marsh A Parsons. OX -750 9496

SHOOT-UP HILL NW2
Two bed flat. Bargain £36.000.

DUTCH 4 DUTCH
01-434 7788 -Ot 549 7777

RODING ROAD, E5. Immaculate C H
2-floor Ierrace house. 3 beds. 2Sn
Uytngrm. 2Ml Ul -'diner, balhrm.wc 400 garden. FH. £43.500
Bunch A Duke 986 3321 ,

THSSHUIIST 8T ES Anracllve 2 floor
lCTT8re house. 3 bed. 2 living raw.
kR/diner. bathroom, wt, 2Sn
garden. Fn. £29950 Bunch & Duice
906 3321.

UOU WPjiAWAY. Freehold housew 1 - ... tallinn. t recce room,
pstw- kUthen. paito. £60.000 Tel 20*
9001

LANSDOWNE ROAD.
Wl!

Family house on beautITid 3
acre. rrlcntOy communal
oardens Victorian terrace on *
floors, high spacious rooms,
a :b beds. 2/3 rcccp. kltrhen. 3
baths, doakroom. own garden.
Quiet reridenual area.

£273,000 FroahoM

CLIFFORDS INN

LONDON BC4

High Quality 1/2 bedroom fiats for

Sale.

Contact

WEATHERALL GREEN

& SMITH
22 CHANCEnV LANE.

LONDON WC2A 1LT

Tel: 01-405 6944

HILL STREET,
MAYFAIR. Wl

A bright and beautifully appointed
Wed facing Sludto Flat on the 8th
top) nr of a prestigious, fully ser-

viced Mock Quietly situated

between Berkeley Square A Park
Lone Entrance Hall. 18' x If
Studio rm. wtin excellent storage.
net Ul.. lux. balhrm 24-hour
Porterage, un. etc 49 years.
£46.600 Irtci ltd cuts A crlns.

CHESTERTONS
01-629 4513

CITY OF LONDON
Flats for sale and to lei In various
Mocis

Fun deUJIs from

FRANK HARRIS & Co.
on 240 2430

HIGHGATE VILLAGE
Luxury Pb. flat 2 db beds. Sep D R
Ige lounge, balcony, own gas CH.
com gar. fid cpts. pose gge to rent
tow charges. £6S.ooo. x09 ns.

PRIMROSE HILL, NW1

2 bedroom Rat in Vkttran

..terrace.

Lone lease

£42,000

TeL 01-722 7671 (eves, w/e)

HAVERSTOCK HIUfflV3
\

Light spadous 1st floor flat ih

Victorian .house. 2 bedrms. 1

raespt, C.H. Original feature^

Needs some ra-dacoration,

£44,500.

Tol: 01 -267 1 162
afta/.5p.m.

NR OLYMPIA v

. Bright exceptional ppadnua ft
lanafli ~lBjr__h_«le *i4AliJ_f ten*Sint roorm wtnT nwicrT uoara to

briconv. 2lxt4fl reOflp. huge felt/

: dinar. 2 ttta beds. Moiwurieea wttt
fuccotant taste, Mependritt CVL
podaea red leedyumaveMo, 3rd
'Hoar tnenrion flat, nt Ofympta. *7
' yr*. £67,600.

.
01-9277*44.

HURUNGHAM
Immaculate fWty modernised
house, central healed. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, double reception,

incredible kitchen, south hdnfl
roof garden. ofr-*nuet parking.

Close to park.

£ 1 30.000 Freehold

01-731 3340.

TW1SDEN ROAD.
NW5

Tastefully dec mod Me in gidet
enclave. Character houses south
Hlgheata area. 2 large receps. open
plan idlehen. original tlrepUce.
sxlpet doors. 3 dble beds, utility,

haih.̂ preny patto gdn. Cas ch.

Phone:

Prickeil &. Ellis.

340 7000

MARYLEBONE FLAT
Large. brtghL 3 beds. I reep. I

large dlnlna/kucnen. CH./H.W.
Modern nal In wcB maintained
block. £65.000 O.n.O

01-258 3965
araytlroe

ST PAULS EC4
Rare opportunity to acgulre superb
2 bare. 1 rec south-facing balcony
flat In mod block, un. porter, ch.dm £79,7BO
FRANK HARRIS & CO.

240-2430

EALING. W5
Overlooking parkland Detachrd
period corner properly. ' Circa
1865. Meticulously restqred and
modernised. 4 double bedims, t

shower room and dressing room en
suite, large .luxury bathrm wttts
dble bath. 2 large racrpMom.
Family kitchen 18'xl9\
SnaUbore/AEC riulngs. UlUlly and'
we. Sloreroom. W facing garden.
Casch. Qualny carpal*. -.

Tel: 874 7070 (before ) pm)
thereafter 567 320

1

BAROtfS COURT, W6
Nr lube. Unusual bcouttfliny con-
vened via artisTB studio wtUi new
roof A window* 14x18 roc/open
plan ul I2xl4bdrm. tepbattu wc.
storage space. 122-yr lease.

£36.000
Ol -748 2660 eves,' wknd.

Large anracllve. -llatod- houso.
Planning permtetton for 2 maison-
ettes and I bed flat. EUgfirie" lor
grant. Front £30.000 per unK. 01
874 1628.

DIPLOMATS’ DELIGHT
20 mins from Bond SL

and the City
Superb det house.

4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
guest ream. gnsC-H

Healed swbiuulngpooL
_ £180.000
Foster Carnes903 2828 1

bedroom flat, is mootM amce
converwon: new fully fitted Juichrn
tnctuning washing nsdUm. new
cupeti: 9Tyr lease iwrelnlng.

A»?!

WT. Superb interior designed 4 bed I

run. son recep. 2 eflegaM tarehTponre.
| WS. * Carden flat, newly dcc. bedrm.

348 1571
RECENT'S PARX/BAKER STREET. 4 RCDROOM FLAT. Wl. a reewdtara.
Luxury 1 bed flat In Ceorrian house 2 bathrnM. separale doak room. 1811
£27.950-£34.950. 607 4917 kitchen £120.000. Tct 262 5881

MEWS WT. 2 beds. 2 large gsraoes.
lut. bath, living rm. For more details
contact: EUlon Son A Boyron. 01487

PROPERTY W ANTED

MOuac « rial, rrquinng mwallon.
wanted in London Phone 243 0460

SUNCTONXIgguil friendly family
botef In Georgian terrace,
overlooking more anracllve square 4
bednwns. 3 reception rooms with"wWc fireplaces. 2 bathrooms,
kitchen. playroom. south faring

S
irden. Oaa C.H.. offers over
1 25.000 IF H I. TX: Ol -226 71 70

ENFIELD. MIDDLESEX. « bed det.
Victorian coach hgine. 2. 3 rrerp. 3
bulhs. ttouMe garage, (idly IU(M kit.
oas C H.. minimal garden, 5 TTlin*BR vallon lo Moorgaie £113000.
Tek^pt 367 0092 or Agcnis Ol 367

ST OLAVES COURT. St Petereburgh
Place W2. spec 3 bed flat In mod
block with line views towards COmm
gdns. On 6U1 floor wtUi entrance had.
recep. Ml/O'last rm. 2 baths, elks,
balcony, eiec underfloor Iwanng. lifu
porter. 76 m £89.500. Marsh A
Parsons Ol 727 981

1

ISLINGTON RL1 Superb early
VKtorian terraced house in peaceful
harden square. Sep. it garden flat.
3-4 ocas.. 2 3 nun., tux. bathroom
A sap. we., modern kitchen, rood
terrace. dmqhl[ui gdn. F.'h.
£99.000. Ol -369 6042.

NEVERN SO SW5. Excellent 1st Rr
balcony ft*L recep. bed. grilerted rm.
kit/dlner. at. fit cpts. dble
rtsera athTv 1 }7 yrs £43.600.
BosUck 7309937

FULHAM spacious Uqnt basemenl flat.
converted. 2 beds, open plan

retting room, utility room, k & b. CH.
JSS*., » yr lease. £49.000

Phone 736 6382.
*44,800. W.B. in a prestMoiB
mansion block in the best pari of
Kensington A modernised and light 2bedroom basement flat, CH.. low
outgoings. 68 yrs. 937 7644

Crry EC4. Facing river. 1 bed. I rat
I™S »*«»«*. short w ai £ias

2430
0d Frank Mjrrt’ * CO 240

HOUSES A FLATS to Slh Km Earls
Crt . front £31.000. 373 1151Brampton Estate OffKe

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

appear each

THURSDAY
For further information

telephone Stanley Marek on

01-837 1234
extension 7593
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Cowitry Properties Residential property

Mirroring the penthouse

01-629 7282
13 ffifl Strwt, BcriMteyScpiafB.

London wneoL mi Bam oaks

Ml?

An Imposing Historic Mansion in about
89 acres of classic parkland.

*

Eminently suitable for Private or Institutional Use.
Splendid Recaption and Principal Rooms.
Extensive secondary accommodation and domestic
ornces.

'

Detached Cottage.

Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street 031 -226-2500
(Ha*. 3BB 2571)

V tlj ~ ,

WARLE1GH HOUSE
Nr Plymouth; Devonshire

WarMsh HUM dales from me 12th century and has been rorrv
.
nlettty renovated and refurbished over the last 3 years. The
Manor House » id tn 20 acres of oardera In the beautiful Devon
countryside Rooting own,the River Tow. A quiet and peaceful
efting. yet Just one mUe front the dty boundary of Ptymoulh and
under 4 hours from London.
WhrWofc House wMgHfo you paana of mind. Each flat haa Ha
own 24 hour emergency call nmon with auatlfled medical and
nursing core available at an nines tr needed. An excellent meal
service la available to your room or in The Creed Hall Guest
accommodaiion b abo provided for relatives or friends of resi-
dents.
l.a

^

asoho*d *ladutj«^o«p a ti laair itaalpnert fnr a safe anil aamini

Security In retirement: 24 hour Qualified help oo hand: Complete
audio compel: RnMonlK amino room: Dining room/HOrary:
Card room: Parking available: Ccnlral hoaUno: Corauud hm
walen Hairdressing service: Personal shopping delivery service:
Gust bedroom with bathroom en suite: Laundry room: Laundry
service ir required: Meal service ir required; 99 year loose - yours
'la Bed on the open market: Cteantna service: Own minibus to
town centre: Lift To 1st and 2nd floors: No fear or leaving home
because of HI health: Nunes available 24 hours per day: Doctor
on call.

PRICES FROM£32^00 TO £76,000
EARLY INSPECTION RECOMMENDED

KKllGi-fTSBRIDGE . 'Ol" 530 1490

One of the most unusual beds in
London is for sale. The object in
question is an enormous stainless
sted four-poster. To get it the
purchaser will have to pay about
£475,000. As well as the bed - in a
bedroom with more mirrors on the
walls and ceilings than Is wise
unless you «m

r
literally, face

yourself first thing in the morning -
the buyer will acquire a 46-ycar
lease on what estate agents Sturgis
describe as a “highly individual
penthouse apartment.”

Strictly speaking only pan of that
description is accurate. The top
floor apartment, located in Upper
Brook Street with views over Hyde
Park, is not really a penthouse in
the normally accepted sense - it has
no terrace or roof garden. But it is

certainly “highly individual”.
“They either love it or hate it,“

says Hugh Treseder, manager of

Sturgis's Park Lane office.

The apartment’s features include
a long entrance ball in which an
interior designer, using mirrors,
fabrics and lighting, has produced
an exotic “grotto" effect and a 34ft

din by 33ft 9in reception room
where (as in the bedroom) stainless
steel is used to startling effect.

Room at the top does not come
cheap in London these days. A top
floor apartment or penthouse will

nonnaiiy cost at least £200,000 and
it is relatively easy to spend several
times that Sturgis is handling a 5-

bedroom, 3-balcony apartment
taking up almost the whole top
floor of AJdford House, Park Lane,
at a price in excess. of£lm.

Horrifying though it may seem
to those caught up on the daily 9 to

5 treadmill, the son of people now
buying such properties probably use
them only intermittently: “It’s going
to be for the international jet set ,

says Treseder," The sort of person
who has a high rise apartment in
New York and probably something
on the coast”
The initial capital outlay is, of

course, not the end of it for the high
livers. Because they may be away
for extensive periods and even
when theyare in London they usually
demandahigh degree ofsecurity, and
soihcannual servicechargeson some

br.r ; ‘

Chnssex, an eight bedroom house designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens
at Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey. The house was built for the
creator of the Walton Heath golf course, in the early 1900s. The
gardens are believed to have been designed by Gertrude JekylL,
who did the gardens for many of the other Lutyens houses.
Knight Frank & Rutley say the asking price is around £250,000.

prestige properties can be formid-
able. The service charge at Upper
Brook Street, for example, wifi be
£7,200 while at Aldfbrd House it

will set the purchaser back nearly
£11,000 a year.

Even then the householder is not
getting all mod cons. There is, for

example, no garage accommodation
with these properties, but Treseder
says that is not the sort of thing
which worries clients at this end of
the market: “One's man bring one's'

car to the door, doesn’t be? Or one
gives the key to the porter and says
‘take it away’ - he's got some
arrangement with the local garage.”

There are, it seems, still plenty of
people with the sort of money
which makes that sort of lifestyle

possible. Treseder says his own
office gets at least one serious
enquiry a week for such properties.

Linda Beaney, a partner of
Hamptons confirms the steady
demand for penthouses. Enquiries
were particularly strong this sum-
mer, she says; the rate of sterling

against the dollar has worked very

favourably for London making it a
relatively cheap place to live for

those who have holdings of dollars.

Beaney says that those showing
interest have included Germans,
Dutch. Singaporeans and Hong-
kong rfriniw - presumably getting
their money out of the colony while

they still can.

Hamptons has already sold four
of the five penthouses in The
Terraces, a new development of
luxury apartments in Queens
Terrace, St John's Wood - the last

remaining four-bedroom penthouse
is on the market at £745,000. Next
year the firm will handle the not yet
completed penthouse at North
Crescent, Crown Reach, the scheme

.

being developed by Wales with the
Grown Estates Commissioners near
Vauxhal] Bridge. Tbe four-bedroom
two-reception looking over the
river, will probably be priced at
about £700,000, says Linda Beaney.

Location, of course, puts a
premium on properties like these.

In Mayfiur, Belgravia, Knights-

bridge or St John’s Wood one isn’t

just paying for the facilities and the
views but for the social cachet too -
that indefinable quality “prestige”.

Park Lane is known wherever
Monopoly is played and that is

reflected in the price. • Wapping
hasn't yet found its way into the
social register so for the buyer who
is prepared to be a little more
adventurous a rather spectacular
lifestyle can be bought in that little

enclave downstream of Tower
Bridge for a lot less money. An
unusual development at St John's

Wharf is breathing some life back
into that area. In Queen Victoria’s

day St John’s Wharf was a bonded
store for teas brought from China
and the East The dippers stopped
their journeys many years ago and
tbe warehouse itselfwas Idler gutted
by fire. But the walls remained and
the warehouse has now been
converted into a series of flats and
penthouses. The three bedroom
penthouses are priced at just under
£300,000 and a two-bedroom,
penthouse can be bad for £225,000.
Still not cheap, of course, but move
them up river and the price would
be much higher. Experts regard this

sort of project as a very good
investment which is likely to

appreciate substantially as the area

is redeveloped.

A new scheme which by next
year will enable house buyers to
seek out houses electronically on a,

viewdata terminal has been laun-
ched by the National Homes
Network, an organization of 250
estate agents with about 800 offices
around the country.

The scheme already provides a
price guide for different types of
properties around the country, but
within a month or so it will be
plugged into a central computer
which, once the house seeker has
specified price, location and price

of property, will search the files and
come up with properties meeting
the client's specification. The NHN
says that some offices will also have
pnnters linked to their visual

display units so that brief printed
derails can be given immediately to i

enquireijs.

Malcolm Brown

A magnificent early Gaorafan-

witti a wealth a* ported
(nature* near Rcas-on-Wye and
MOO In area erf outstanding
natural beauty. Sntcrti ror
entertaining having two
principal reception room*. 6/8
double beds. Potential for wlf-
cauaiMd flai/sutte- CH. Won
Mila. cunalra. carpal*,
available bar separata
negotiation. Oarage. Groan,
easily managed garden.
Agent*: Andrew Grant.
Worcester 34477.

CONSTANTINE BAY
Sony 3 brrfnwn dtfKhed km bank
ggl cUl Large (itaptJ staid, mi

£58,068 with carpeta

Tafc 8*41 520760 or nriM Pate,

TnstteL CantnfiM fay.

OPPORTUNITY
TO ACQUIRE
A BARGAIN

AYOT GREEN. Spacious
period country house, lovely
setnng. prime position. on
village green. 1 acre secluded
grounds. more available phs 4
acres grazing. courtyard,
partly convened loe viable
block, annex 'office 6 beds. 2
baths etc. 25 min (Ones Cum
I mbs Welwyn Cardan.HMim Mien Ui region nr
ClSOtMM To be rocervrd by
November 21*1.

Welwyn GanJan 32510

ULLIPKJT
POOLE/DORSET

LUX cftsM bungalow, quiet cut-

do-sac.' Ground floor, ige dbto

aspect lounge, bedrm, betflrm.

imgntl tdtohen, dnhg rm. uiaty
rm, 1st Root, 2 Ale booms, 2nd
bottom, daiHpitU garden. Goo
CH. dbie glazing, m gangs.
£85,000 0202 741<ia.

TILFORD.
NEAR FARNHAM

A-bedroomrd iWQi detached
house let In S acre backing onto
common land leading In Frmaham
Ponds. £04.TOO.

Tel: FRENSHAM 2283

HAMPSHIRE,
NRROMSEY

£ar uadi Soiabamnen and
Wlnduntcr Aa sjmunety
onfaruMr and wen imuluprd
Ms* nttdove wflta 9d/-contained
anin and 211 anadpidn and
wpMOahd.Mn is * bedroom iS
•Mt.aMun Mmad knot.
mum toon. bum tnn Mb.
nwdde garage- Annexe fkdrvo ni
wUi Oner balb.’ibiwar a-auie.

Itadrs to TAUNTON
Somerset

Small but spacious house,
hard to find but worth
finding, rural but MB only
S minutes, peaceful but not
isolated. unttue but
deUgtitfUUy warm.
££7.aOO but open to offer*.
No more puts, phone
Hatch Beauchamps 480
617 <08231.

BEAUTIFUL PERIOD
COTTAGE

MbUeeox, adjacent to Cranford
Portt, 5 mins to M4 motorway
Junction, period eooaga and car-

riage block. Doth Mad grads 2,

socketed and completely wofled,

luxurious end foufltou through-

out. £05.000.

Tot 01-837 0112

WEY BRIDGE

Luxury 2 bed. 3 bath, gmd floor

Hal. Quick sale wanted. £46.000
Esher 105731 »I96 or tocybrtdge
10952)66166.

.iiJairstmuTfCies

SALCOTT,
NR. MALDON, ESSEX
An executive detached
residence In a superb rural
setting In grounds of

approximately to an acre.
Reception hall, cloakroom,
drawing room, dining room,
study, kitchen/breakfast
room, four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, central heating,
double gtazmg. double
garage
Price £87,500.

:."'Counm'Homes
1 -^(0245 ) 358232 -

BROADSTA1RS
Ideal weekend or holiday fiats.

Newly refurbished. Dosa to

seafront, town centre and car

pork. Choice of 3. 1 to 3 beds,

lounge, kitchen and bath.

£13,500 to £15.500. Tab
(0843) 67331.

wmrm easy reach Of London
ExleiMiety raodembnL roraurh-
tnj 6 bedim. 2 buttimn. 3 MW.
Ik. ML nobly 6 washroom. Full

tut mocker room, berna & un
loungr Laps sKttoa roots. OMng
room and reerst room, fullycm
may MmLAnnpim DM
diwk HirouehoiM. rhw ftonogp
wMiown bnAnetoa?and iWCns
rtgJm l acreoMardnty FnetoAl
£170000

Mr: Mr Nodwa iiaiMi,
It Durny Rua lUL, Dctmy

KENT
2 Acres land M2, A229
junction, permission 10 re-

build existing bungalow.
Ideal for fuibcr development
in rasidendal area. Ofiera

£100,006

0634-65090

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK
(4 nfln CM|M}

Ccnvwrad torn ot gme dwacur ti por-

BMicfidliniKrtfi superb visas. CohjjMb
scckBion Mfli about 4 vm of paddocks

at anodbnL Tombfing tem.runs
tmugh propami. Lpi Ntong mom. dtong
iconj/Uttfien. 3 doobta badnu. tottsm.

MudWwrtNhoa pMBy/uaqr rm.

NEAR ASHFORD KENT
nring Crass 1 br. Fen Nona, btauti-

fu3y mtored 2 Incknoote, Bik bans.

3 beds, 2 ractptt, find Httfan, nOy.
bub. dorian, Gjp, CH. nra w-

1

imsAri by i.uuifakli

Vriaatl £B5,t00. Ofins me
£7SJHH toriwL Tat 023341088.

kk/bdtei rsi nib tuny tiki ari

ftoitea, mooting gmM m 3 bob
U pari, tea. dm. gatag hr 4

m C49.7SBL

Teh West Coker 3317

Unique opportunity to RURAL BERKSHIRE country house. 0mM school house In bods. 4 baUn. a rrreo. 4 acres, prtv-
ares, unad building. 3 acy A seclusion. ClQOXIOO. Bancroft

SHOREHAM. Unique opportunity to
acquuv connlM school house In
conservation area. Usud building. 3
beds ggc rte. £60.000 Shorrhara
«-3o.

Grov es 103441 56161 open Sun 12-6
pm.

Overseas Property

m^cosm del sor~^=^=^=5;!^S^AIVkRTMENTS-IOWN HOUSES-VILLAS —-—

T

"
from £16,000 to £300,000 +

Join one of our weekly inspection flights (free to purchasers) to view the

finest selection of properties from Malaga to Gibraltar.

• Advice on all legal requirements Write or telephone for full details

• Unequalled after sales service quoting ref: IT

• We represent all major developers. Morton Estates (Overseas) Limited,

• 9596 Mortgages arranged Fulhom Rood
- L“^°n

.

s
>
V6 5SL

;
• Offices in London & MarbeJIa Ql-731 6931 (24 Hours)

CALAHONOA DEL SOL
i iryir

y 162 bBdraarn apartmans and duplex penthousaa from £24,700.

Ftaanca arranged- Large landscaped ganlans. aartnvnlng pool, bar and
restaurant Underground gamgea'i resideirttai portar - 24-tHiur saciytty.

Bur *»« from ins davrioper Derek Hewaon & Assoc. Ltd.^ BWbinbteQRrw.-HndMn.
Halts SOS 1PT (0462)58591.
Taiwc S2S61B.

MOJACAR,
STH SPAIN

Agi tor

Sa view. 100 sg.m. 2 bed™,
tony furnished, swiminm po«

"
'
Tefc MadrHW 74M 7« '

(Elfish Spoken)

OSA - Li* Aageles^
-

CalHaraia
Prime site in cemre

ofdowntown
rc-devdopment

• ForsaJe --

£2,000,000 ail cash.

• For fiuther details
"

Phone0203 417 649

mountain VILLAGE

^ roasL

*r,T^cnr lolling holiday,

£25.000 0264 774MS

tteluAiwmJ

FLORIDA
GULF COAST

Qualiy Mr/Cena Wwdda
leridance. in 1 acre.
Lain»/Dlnsr, sitting mom, 3
<na bads, 2to ban. ctoubls

garage, andosad pod. carpata.

£S6^00 Tat: D34 282 2739.

Costa del sol

between
Fuengirola & Mijas

BaauWut datactiad vBa. 3
ifiXe bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 2

«fc*tg. utchsn. laundry

6 pooL Fuly
£150000 orsa or would

consktor axcfwnge for UK prop-
erty.

Also on same exclusive develop-
mam, brand new detached
house, 3 bads. 2 baths, pool and
garden. E»OOOa Puffy fcsniahad.

Tefc 081 798 7434 ar
0224 22255/24300
Mn Young

CALA V1NAS.

MALLORCA

COTE D'AZUR
Outstanding prowlndtng piov

property
MCE. pert auwi ihumop MCE. pert nu»*1 inrt% rdi.

10 min beach A airport. 1M tr

mountain new. lux main Hal 4
bedrm w 2 baihs. krr thing It kit. 2
Id* hum flats for quests A stall,

utility rnu. pup moaair irrs. larar
pool H acre urandrrfuL seel grin

.

u pxonr 6 frail trees. Mokn its
greenhs*. aviary «e. urn* wood

hm HaMmy 75461 Parts Cedax
09, Fmct

MARRELLA

2 bedroom house on Las Cenralas
stir. Few minutes from Marbella
town and Puerto Bariw. Fully Furn-
ished to a high dOndard. including
fully filled kitchen. Title deeds
£35.000

TcL- 0254 46 1 63 fhome)

or 0254 887777 (office)

VILLAS
MARBELLA

2 & 3 bedroom luxury villas

in small exdusWa develop-
ment with own pool from
£35.000 to £38.500 including
fumfture.
Telephone for our full colour

brochure offering new and
•resale properties.

01-351 3131
24 hours

wi sad asxti non. Mbs to Uw
kucti. aaated briwen Men Den
fm tat UHMto CUb Hotel.

lit ik inlLte neWner Flad rentMr (loom beondanO. for aria
BtwaMy.Bn Oil •LTMUbmb.

BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER
AND CUT OUT
10% AGENTS FEE

A fully furnished garden apt. situ-

ated between Fuenadrole and Mar-
brila. 2 beds. 1 bath, kitchen, large
lounge. 2 terraces, exrefirnt view*.
A bargain ai £00.000.

01-2512611
.

(Office bourn only).

SWITZERLAND

CANADA
VANCOUVER ISLAND
BRITISH COLUMBIA

3lt aon lakctoot yiuyv wilh
Rsaefr Bmifalew, 4 pobfle roams. B
bedrooms, S4 bslhroona, iodoor
piTHWTWg pwyf 'A

block, riifiiic ring, onward and’s**-
flMW rinelrinj

. PiaUlllflll

l etrent-

Prloa 270.000 CawaiHaa daltara.
Kay emshter U-K. property as
part axcbairfB.

For fnztber detaQa pboaa
031-381 2353 (anytfams).

PLYMOUTH
Superb 2 bed apartment over-

looking Mayflower marina,

bathroom, kitchen, dfring

room, large lounge, carpeted

throughout . C.H.. d/glazfng,

southfadng double balcony,

aupoTO views. CS2£0Q.

BOULTERS LOCK
MsldonhVBd £120X100. SUuslrd In
mis popular aougnt alter river are*,
t* iMs umque daunted bungalow
set in a H acre or baautlfully sec-

luded grounds. OOerlng Inge with
sen tuning area, cikrai. spactoui
Ut/brVIsi rm. 2 master bedrm*.
both with en nUto balhrms and sep
dTunOig row. Family batting. (Ms
grge. gas C.H. witioo* Estate
Agents. Tel: (0638) 21 1 1

1

CROWBOROUGH.
EAST SUSSEX

‘Superb dmwiopmcni <U
.

spacious
luxury' Hats., ideal for reuremanL
vvumn a mura walk of town centre.

Living rm. 2 beds, kitchen, bath.

*ep we. study L/tUe glazing Gas ch.
un. Cantons. Carsve. Prices Irani
C47.7BO. Apply Joint Solo Agonise
BRAXTONS. CHOWBOTOUOR
Tel >009361 3302. WALTER A
BAILEY. 108926) 2722

L1NC5/LEICS BORDER .

At and Qraainaro 2 notes. 6B mm
Kings Crcoe. Fully restored semi-
detached I7th C stone cottage. 2/3
bed. Urge all rtn/UL din rm.
balhrm. dMe garage- attic over util-

ity. stores or. CM. secttided fertUe
garden.

£43.000

TcL 0476-870293

North Wales

Smmdonia National Park

Coavy Valley

Tbs historic and popular tourist

attracttosi of wwianua scope and
potential.

GWYDffiCASTTLE
LLANRWST, GWYNEDD

prwstaty)
outbspsamriis

Thnradsy Nowmbto 17tt 1B83
u!3pjn. ihiup.

PoB detaSs and vrisring anange-

Bamts &nu the Sole Seffin* Agaats.

Means Bob Parry A Ca^
Bwia BaUdinx*.
DtmblfihStr*-*.
Unrvd
GwjaailiT

TUaphosa (0403) 640415

PLYMOUTH BARBICAN
PENTHOUSE FLAT

Superb Harbour, country views. 3

bedrooms. 2 buhnxxns, tape

kNiote/diniog room, filled lusury

kitcbcn. uuftiy room, roof lop

paiio.

Ring 0752 268764

HOVE LAWNS
SUSSEX

Luxury flat mertooUng so*- Spec-

tacular views 2 bodraorm. 2 bath-

rooms. J en-sune. Largs lounge.

Dining room, well fined kltcMn
wuh breakTast area. 42ft nail wtth

spacious cupboards £66.000 .

Tel: Evesham 840530

CHISLEHURST
Spacloas, ground floor flat, pres
Ugious area near station. 2 bedrtm.
kitchen, diner, gas CH, garage,
grounds. £58.906

CASA COLOWCA betvees

Arezzo and Sfena

3 Isdnoas. 26 bsdnon. my toga.

tag URL flmc ad t6m ficitta

laja Dna; A mi af da Ha mtv.

toartay md d baatg aatriU.

FerSak £70.000

Tat OJ-582 0063 Mrs East

BETWEEN
ruENCEROLA/MARBELLA

New 3 bedroom house. 300 yds

sea. £57.000 incttirive tames Ex-

change luxury automobile

01-467 7550

KILMUIR, INVERNESS
Modernised and extended family
house overlooking Moray nrth.
KUctien/hroakfast room, lounge
/balcony, dining room 5 bads.
C.H.. garage, garden.

ORm over£55000
Tel: (046373) 489

CAVERSHAM., A mature del family
house lit a quiet drsfrabfe resMentlil
area. 6 mtns from toe Thames.
Accom comprtacs hall. Inge, cloaks,
sep dintog room, well fitted kn. 5 dole
tMdrms. baUum. further ctoakrm. gas
Ch. extra Ipe one A a good steed
private adn £67.960 ana. Reading

*

; ^
••1

1.
' ^

• >

Country Properties

Surrey 8 acres*
Okewood HB. near Dorfcbig.'Cranlsigh gHorsham 5 mttas

A Grad* U Kstad Tudor Ftemhouss hi Ms own delightful

aodudod satttnq.
2 reception rooms. 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom,
kitchen. OU central heating. Garaging. Various outbukfings.
2/3 stables. Garden. Grounds. Paddock. Timber framed bam.
For sate Freehold with about 8 acres
A further 22 acres of mature wootfltotd avaflafato
if required
Damns: London Office T*fc 01-242 3121/0998

(01/26444/JRB)

Wiltshire
Pewsey. Paddington 1% hours. Martborough 6 mites.

An 1801 Century manor hotaw fiat conversion with 8 units,

wftb 3 remtafting

1/2 reception rooms. 1/3 bedrooms, bathroom, central heating,

kitchen. Garage. Shared grounds of over% acre.
G40JW-EHUXI0
DetaBK 19 H6gh Street, Pewsey. Teh (06728) 3265

(15/1 6295/JJW)

6 UncMbi’a ten FWctei London WC2ASHL
Tefc 01-242 3121. Tries: 27444.

FOR SALE
On the Instructions oh-‘

THE TRUSTEE? OF L M. CROUCH TRUST
A Portfoko of> -

FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
AND LEASEHOLD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

IN TWICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX
Producing an Income of:-

Currentiy - £12,351.44 per annum
Increasing to - In excess of
£18,000 per annum in 1984

FOR DETAILS APPLY:-

. GOULD & COMPANY
Museum House, Museum Street,

London, WC1. Tefc 01-637 8951

&:Parther&

NORTH YORKSHIRE - 1 14 ACRES
Hlpon5fnSma. BedafaSmUoa. Harragmta16mOmm. Vatic 31 irita

A SUPERBSMALLCOUNTRY ESTATE
AN EXCELLENT FAMB.Y HOUSE
sdfinsfl outstanding mmipaaitton

HaU. 5 Recaption Rooms. Conservatory. Good Domestic Offieas. 6 Bedroom*.
3 Bathrooms. Excetant Attics. Saif FfaL SoM fuel healing

Datfltit&tf Gardens and Grounds. Ftrst-ctaas Paodocks. Mixed Woodland.
UaeUouitartangs including Stebtag. Trio Cottages {leq.

80 Acres of level mamty Grade II Pastures

FDRSALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Lana Foaa Partngra,3a North Audtay Si, London W1Y3EL
Tafc 01-4834785

ESHER
MAGNIFICENTHOUSE

In Private Boad
6 Bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3

receptions, -study, nanny flat,

double Garage, 20 mins London.

OFFERS FOR FREEHOLD
Over £200,000. Tel: 037265M9

CIRCA 1600.CHARMING
NEWLY THATCHED
DETACHED COTTAGE

Overlooking Farmlands. Nr OM
Marlow (Mil ' M26 fund, at miles)
rxcellenl comftuon, 4 beds Otlled
matter dressing roomi lounge with
Ingimook. sep dining room, study,
eleakroom. fUled kitchen, utility,
boiler rm. bathroom sep wc. dM
glazed, ch. (Bate garage, waallh ol
beams Ideal ramify ham*. It acre.

£130,000. Bo* T284H.

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
ComfortBtte sasy-B>-run modam
howl 4 bads/2 baths near town
eantra n flutei closa. buWtocaf
BtDnt HgMUX y« 8CTB * otters in

rogfon of £98,000.

Phone (from Monday)

SURREY. Character village house.
9mis Hasiemer*. Recoil complete
renovation Spacious accommodation
of: 3 bedrooms. 2 balhrm, fi*n

am

West Knal. Lines

Situated on lh« edge of the Wolds
within easy reach of Boston. Lin-

coln and Coast, and in Grammar
school area 4 bed detached hoiss
oi characier including shop prem-
hn with many origmal Victorian.
feblure* Shop A saiotning alore-
hetoe rasfry convrrubte to extra
residential accom. Extensive range
or oulbulkUno& including garage.
All wdl maintained. Small se-

eltoted garden.

£44.500 ono

Phone afternoons Lincoln 23935'

STANTON
Cheltenham 12 mite A magnin- J1

cent modern Colswotd style house
.with superb stews and bull! to a
very lugii standard- Two one
cepUon rooms 4 bedrooms. S bdlt-'-Tri

rooms tine suHei Kitchen and ullhb^b
tty Gas central healing Doubte-,-*
garage with raora otier. Beaulirul *
Borden and small paddock, just

under 2 acres.

.

£168.500 5

BLINKHORN & CO. £
41 -45 High Street. ?
Broadway. Worts f

HERTFORDSHIRE/BEDFORD- t

SHIRE Borders. A magnificent l Gth £Oemury collage in landxcaoed 3 J.
acres, only 8 mttes Luton/ Hilchln.
4 brdrms. 2 baUums. A reccp. fltlefl ••

UL fun C.H. Beams, mglenook fire- -

place, HO- dMe garage. Hillard-

. games rm. potential guest flat over
healed swimming pool pilch n' pul

'

golf course, paddock.

Offers £175.000 j*
TEL. 0462 52571 or 0462 77 405

(AGENT)

ESSEX-SAFFRON WALDEN .

Detached family Mem sought alter'

position overlooking common,
superb views Few mins' walk
town centre 4 bdrrns. i3 dtri. 2 -
receos. 2 bathran. downstairs
ctoakrm. kltchm. utility rm. g.c.h..

dlde gge. gdns.

£75.000.

TtL07W2?116ev«/wknas '

STRATFORD 111PON AVON. .A
spacious ? bedrm modern flat Ckne
to lawn centre. Gas c n orge.
C24JM0. Warwick Estates 0789
69276.

COSTA BRAVASmaB Apts. Ourmlna

To advertise in the Times or

Sunday Times

01-837 3311 or 3333

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
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HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

autumn/winter
CHRISTMAS/NEWYEAR
LOW COST FLIGHTS TO

8mm. Daly. Greece. Cwitsemnd.
Aurtna. Germany- Portugal.

France. TJ» Balkans. America and
worMwUM.
WINTER SUN Houony bargain to

me Algarve. SlcUjr ft Greece. E*cW
lent choice of vlUaa. apartmente *
hold*. Oral avauauuuy Nov to
Aped. PoOow our 1983/84 WIN-
TER SKI pragramma In Bw brauB-
nu Venetian Dotoautes. Onlydims
Iroci Ventura, shone for detain
now.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
279 South ROOU
Sheffield 36 7TA

' Trt(074»33l lOO or
London (Oil 281 S466

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2_19S3_

PERSONAL COLUMNS
RENTALS RENTALS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

HONGKONG
Guftgy Pacific Airways 10 Dayi/7 Nights. Slay at the Euds'or Hold.

Includes day trip toChina £595.00

SEYCHELLES
Air Seychelles 9 Days/7 Nights. Stay at the Reef Hold (half-board).

£575.001

SINGAPORE/PENANG
Singapore Airlines 14 Days/1 1 NighU. Orchid Inn Hotel, Singapore, (3

nights). Casurina Beadt Hold. Penang, (8 nights), £725.00-

EGYPT
Luxurious Nile Cruise and Cairo. Stay at the Hilton International Hold.
£695.00
ASIAN AAFRICAN DREAM HOUDAYS
49 Brorapion Read. London 5W3 IDE
01-584 6514 AJB.T.A

MKBL - On October 2Sth at Dulwich
Hospital to Bridget intc dwtol and
(Mini Gamma - a ton Samuel
Edward.

ALDBRSTOML - On October 51st. at
Uh? PUcrtm Hamad. Boson, to
CMlttam |n6 McFwnrai and Tim -
daughter. Alexis NaomL a stater for
Oliver.

BARKRELD.-On October 28th. to

MEMORIAL SERVICES
CARTER. - A service of thanksgiving

for me Ufe and work at Doctor Peter
Carter, will Or held In Marfboroveh
CoUeor Chanel. On Saturday.
November 26Ur at 12.10om.

CURTIS - A Memorial service for Mr
Dmatan Curts win be held at 12
noon on November 24th at SI Bride's
In Pleat Street. London.

SKI BLADON LINES

PILGRIM-AIR LTD

01-637 5333

Return (Inc tax):

MILANO £85 GENOVA £89

TORINO £85 VENEZIA £95

PISA £89 ROMA £101
ATOL 173

Fourteen lop resorts in France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria

Chalet Parties. Budget Chalets. Chalet-Holds. Self-Catering Flats &
Studios, Holds and Pensions.

dir Flights ex-Gatwick. Luton. Manchester. Edinburgh. SdMrivc. Cheap
coach holidays.

Ski Guides in every reson.

GET OUR 1 16 PAGE BROCHURE. ITS PACKED WITH INFOR-
MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS,& LOTS OF LOVELY
SKIING PHOTOS’

BLADON LINES TRAVEL
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY

Tet (01) 785 2200
ABTA ATOL

ART DECO. Walnut dining room suite,
oval table wtui 6 beige hide covered

BEAUTIFUL BLUE FOX tun length
coal nearly new she lO. value

SOLfTAIRE diamond ring value
£20.000. Reasonable cash offer
wanted. Trt 0272 520040.

ANDERSON. - On SOth October
1983. suddenly at home, Upton
Grey. Peter Ralph Hendry, aped 47
year*. O B F ,

Knlghl Order of llu*

Cedars ictrrvauerr of British
Airways. Darling beloved husband Of
Barbara and loving father of Non. Ian
and Susan. Funeral service at St.

Michaels and All Angels. ' Sunning
Hin. Ascot. followed by private crem-
ation on Friday -4th Nov. 1983 al

10.30am. Family flowers only but
donations If dertred to The British
Heart Foundation.

BOWERS. -On 31*1 October, al home.
Archibald Douglas Bowen, aged lOl

.

cremation al Ulham Crematorium,
an 9th November, at 2pm Family
Bowers only. Donations If wished to
Army Bencvoieni Fund.

BROWNE. - Tragically, as the result of
a road accident In Cameroon on 30tn
October. Albert Edward (Ted i of
CDC Beloved husband of Chris and
a krvtng father and grandfather.
Funeral arrangemenis later.

CUMMINGS - on October 20m 1983.
peacefully m Worthing. Croup
Canlain Philip HUdersktv Cummings.
Q.F C. RAF., aged 92 years, late of
Klngaweor. South Devon, loving
husband of the late Kathleen Mane.
Service at the Worthing crematorium
on Friday. November 4th at
12.18pm. Inquiries to DUUrtone.
Worthing 200835.

FISHER.-On October 31. peacefully, at
a nursing home In Wiltshire.
Margaret, aged 92. widow of Pro-
fessor M G Fisher. CSC. LLD. QC.
late of Edinburgh University. beloved
mother of Anne Syto and Harriet
Jennings and a dearly loved sence
and grandmother. Cremation private. .

Thanksgiving service in Edinburgh 10
be announced later.

FLOWER.-On 29th October, at the
Royal Free Hospital. Mary Helen,
aged 69. daughter of tbe late Sir Cyril
and Lady Flower, after a long Illness
bravely borne. Funeral at the Church
of Christ the Saviour. Ealing at
2. 30 p-m.on Monday. 7th November
Family flowers only. Donations. If

desired, to Imperial Cancer Research
Fund. Lincoln's Inn Fields. London.wro

GAME. - On October 28th. tragically -

In a road accident near Riyadh KSA.
Duncan Philip, aged 7. A devastating 1

lass lo Ms parents Stan and Card, tits

sister Melanie and brother Graham.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

HACKWOOD John Fereday M.D..
FRCS. on October I Bin 'Tim' and
John Junior wculd like lo thank
everyone lor their kind message* and
tributes The quiet funeral look place
last week and any donation* In re
memorance would be welcomed by
llwBMA Chari lies Trust Fund.

THOMAS - Owynctn and her family
wt*n 10 thank all mends and cot-

leagues who have written so kindly
oo the sudden death of Richard
Hinton Thomas. Professor Emeritus,
University of Warwick, and of
Blacklow Road. Warwick, and Ihose
who have conimiulrd so
mumftcenUy lo his memorial fund.
She will reply lo everyone as soon as

' poanble. but would they Please accept
this expression of gratitude unlll they
hear.

SKI FLY SKI
THE BEST VALUE
THIS SEASON

1 WK AIR.'HOTEL from £89
2 WK AIR .'HOTEL from Cl 1

9

Weekend nights from Manchester
and Gatwfcfc Law. low. prlcas for
Sid packs. Sim some Ctirtstmas &
New Year availability. Get the
lowdOwn. ahane for our brochure

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
01-741 46S6 (24 tint

06 1 236 001 9 Idoy only!
.ATOL432 IATA ATTO

USA, AUSSIE. JO'BURG. I

EAST, Qulckalr. 843 3906 0061

AUSTRALIA? JO’BURGT FLORIDA?
NZPJet Airagt61379 7505.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUSTIN REED
of Regent Sired la proud lo present

The Camera on Trial*
- - an exhi-

bition of 3-day eventing through

the ten* of Joe Andrews. I si floor.

Austin Reed. 103-113 Regent
Street. London wi.

also his family and friends back
home. Funeral arrangements lo be
announced later.

GARDNER—On October 28. after a

borne. Trudy, beloved wife ofPatrick
Terence 0*KcUy Carctner. of Norton
Road South. Letchworth. Herts.
Funeral service lo be held in zunen
In November. No Rowers, by request.
All Inauirto to Cooperative Funeral
Service*. 37 New Bedford Road.
Luion. Beds. Tel:OE82 26493.

GOTCH. - Peacefully al his home.
Arthur Frodenck iRUli In his 83rd
>-ear. youngest son of Henry Gate
Goich of K eltenno. He win be grraliy
mt-aed by all his many Irlends.
Funeral at Woking. 51 John-

* crema-
torium on Tuesday November 81h al
13.30pm- If wished, donations 10
World Wildlife Fund UK. 11
Ockford Rd. Godalmtng. Surrey.
Enquiries 10 F. A. Holland A Son.3
Jubilee Rd . Chlchesler. Tel. 78296S.

HAYES- - Peacefully on Tuesday
October 23th al SI. Bartholomews
Hospital - Eslellc (nee WauUttCTi
bejoted wife of AnUtone. d(west
mother of CaO and Guv Service al
Christ Church. The Green.
Southgate, on Tuesday. November
B|h at 10 45am. followed by crcm-
anon al Nrw Southgate oemeurv
Brunswick Park Road. Nil. rtow«.f»
IIKM while, 10 A. Seaward A Sons.
448 Green Lane*. N1

3

JOHNSTONE. - On October 31. at
Woods(dc Bant. Peasmarsh. Rve.
binwx. Mary Edmee Mails 1.

Funeral private. No letters please.

KIRKPATRICK-CROCKETT. - Sud-
denly hi home on the JSlh October
1983. Mary, vounqevi dauahier ofMm Lriia Kirkpatrick -Crockett and
the late Commander Erncsi
kirk Patrick -Crockett Funeral al
CjrdlPM cremalorlum on
Wednesday 2nd November al 3pm.
Family flower*only

MEAD, Annabelle - Peace! ullv al
home in London on Tuesday.
November 1 Beloved wile ot
Edward, mother of Sally Ann.
hbepherd and Edward. Service al
P\flrev Vale Crrmatnnum 011 Frtdav.
Nunrmbec 4. al 1?.1S pm. Flower* lo
.1 H Krnyon Ltd. 74 Rochester Row .

SVv 1 by 10 30 on Friday
MORRIS. -On October 30. 1 083. after
a king lllnr-Ti Joan, deartv loved wue
of Ihe late Ernest Morris Funeral
'crvrr al Mlllnrdon-Seo Parish
Church, on Thursday. November 3.
at t 15 p.m Famllv flowers only.
Donations to Macmillan Cancer
Trust, c o Diamond & son. Lower
Buckiand Road. Lymlnqtan. Tel
72060

POPE. On Sunday October 3«h.
Commander John G Pope R N re
I,red. darlkiM, husband of Audrey and
loving lather W Rtchjrd. peacefully
•>l home. 23 Marsdnn Crescent. Perl
MvcOuarle. New Soullt Wales

PREISKEL, DAVID. MO.
M RC P.-On October Sisi. dearly
l-wed husband of Ull and father of
Hatom and Anthony Deeply
mourned m all Hie family

PUDDIM. - On Oelober 31 . in a road
accident. Rolf Posllelbwaate. of
WhilefHUsr Farm. Earstum.
Runny. Sul folk Funeral ortvaie
Donations, it desired. 10 live Gals
Protection League. Rrouiescat In
ooce.

GUEMPER. - On October 31 M. Michel
Harold Ourmprr ant'd 37 years,
f uneral at Tarringdon Chute n. near
Mion. Hams. on Thursday.
November 3rd at 3.00pm Family
flowers only by request but In mem-
on Commons may be sent to Cancer
Research

RVAN. -On Oelober 3tsl. Henry CoUn
R«an. al ha home. Harrow by House,
barrowbv. near Granuiam. drariv
loved husband of Alice and much
loved rather of Kevin. Caroline and
Lesley Funeral will lake place on
Tiiursdav. November 3rd !OB3alSI
May's Church Cranllvam al noon,
to be loIlowed by private intention:
Flowers please to David Hotlanrl and
Son by <s 30 a m

ROWE. -On October m 1983.
CiUtertne. widow of Brian and
vouffpesi child of the late Drury and
orothy Make. Cremation al
Guild! ord on Friday. November 4. alHam. Garden llow-ers only

SAVILL,- On Oelober 30th. peacefully.
Roselle Veronlque. Founder and
Principal of P.itttech Wood Finishing
Nhtel MedoUle lie la rnrtumaissance
irancahe and Chevalier de I'ordre
ruuonai du merlte Ur la RrpuMlque
Irorrfatar. beloved wife of ihe lair
viewart Savin and mom*r of Val and
Richard, runeral al Ihr Bagshol
Church of Oirat the king. Culldlard
Rood Thursday. November 3rd at 12
toon, fallowed bv burial al
BrnokUobd Crowder* AU Inquiries
it Wahlno runeral Service tWoking,
617D4

SHAW. - On November 1st suddenly,
Jean, dear wile of John and much
bn ad mother and grandmother
Tuneral service at hi Andrew’s
Church. Hatfield Peverrt on Monday
November 7lh at ll.OOam touowrd
by private family cremation No
flowers pleas

TAYLOR - MATTHEWSTEPHEN On
October 2ttth beloved son of Jran
' icvona Tavlor and Ihe late Stephen
Waller Luplnt Tavlor. beloved
arandion of M, alter George Tavlor
and Ihe We Beatrice Mary Luptni
Taylor, neiovrd strpson 01 Marilyn
Taylor. Den Higgins ana Jonis Joseph
Edwards rumrai 12 30 Confers
Green Cremalnrlum. Trlday
Nos ember 4in. I®a! Famllv I lowers
only Donation* lo the me Marian's
Kvndromc reseoifh fund. AU vti
quirins lo J Crook Lid . 259 hiiburn
High Road NWf» T«624 228S

GODDARD Frederick Goddard late of
65 Pelham Road Gravesend. Kent
died there on 1st August 1982 1Estate
about £61.0001
JEFFERY otherwise Jeffrey for-
merly Harris Lilian Margot Jeffery
otherwise Joffrry formerly Harris
late of 1 Marquis Close. Harpendcn.
Herts died at St Albans Herteon 3rd
January i983rEsinte about £80.0001
LLOYD nee Anderson. Gladys
Eunhcmla Uoyd otherwise Gladys
Lloyd nee Anderson widow late of 47
Vatatia Rood. Acton. London W3
died at Hammersmith London WSon
Gill May 1982 (Estate about £25.1001
PHELAN Patrick George Gregory
Phelan otherwise Patrick George
PtKian otherwise Paulck Phelan late
of 7 Priory Avenue. Cavcreham.
Reading. Berkshire died at Reading
on 18th March 1983 lEsutc about
£36.000*
ROBINSON Frederick Samuel
Robinson late of 9 Claude Road.
Colon Park London E13 died at For-
est Gate E7 on 23rd March 1983
Estate about £12.8001
TURNER John Thomas Turner
otherwise John Turner late of 67
Calling Road. Hammersmith London
W6 died in Hammersmlih on 2Glh
April 1983 (Estate about £?J OOOl
The kin of the above-named are re-

queued 10 apply lo the Treasury
Solicitor (B V.y Queen Anne's
Chamber*. 28 Broadway. London
SWIH 9JS. failing which the
Treasury Solicitor may lake steps to
odminiHer ihe estate.

FRANKFURT Dally £78 Anglmpex
OI -26? 4455.

TWO SOUARED -RIGGED sailing
snips are due lo leave Plymouth for
Tortola in the Caribbean. E.T.D
9 11-83. E.T.A. 5 1 84. You can
also Win in the Canaries. Plymouth to
Torida £875. Plymouth lo Canaries
£376. Canaries lo Tortola £600.
Gome and spend Xmas and New Year
on board 2 historic •Jilps For further
details contact- The China Clipper
Society. Id High SL Lrnham. Kent.
ME 17 2LK or Tel (06221
858107-858512

AUTUMN IN ITALY is full of
magic ... In Indlvtdiud hotels,
pension* * villa* from 2-14 night*
Weekend getaways lo Venice,
Florence or Rome from £116 or
Winter sunshine with free car rental.
Free brochure from Magic of Italy.

Rus&oll Chambers. Govcnt Garden
WC2. Tel: 01 -240 6981 ABTA ATOL
1696.

FLORIDA £259 rtg, child <«.

Christmas extra. Boston £204. 12
Cities fllghtm pass S399. We book
cars, motels, busses, trains, mo-
caravans. cabins. Grand Canyon.
Disney & alL Our unique street plans
make a oasy. Write: Holden Travel
Ltd. SW8 2LG. Tel 01-735 6108.
ABTA.

USA OLYMPICS Ficquisllc Beverley
Hills home. 4 bedims, a bains, se-
cluded in hills above city only mins'
from main events, includes an amcni-'
ties, large heated pool A redwood;
sundeck surrounded by magnlflceiu.
hUbddo garden Tel Los Angeles i2131

6Bfl schooner, has bents aval) for sail

!

cruising In me Balearic Islands 18 to;

31 Dec. 2 wks aboard £320. Experi-
ence not essential. 2 berth cabins. aU
conveniences. D. B.Martiw 119
Southend Rd. Essex. 0375 31 686.

WINTER SUNSHINE. - Eilat Nov b A
b. direct nights Catwtc*. Nov 3-13 3
star £280. 4 star £304. Nov 10-17 5
star £175. « Star £199. 5 star £299.
All Driers Include airport tax &
surcharges. Tel 951 1383. ATOL
1625. Access,"B card.

FLIGHT BARGAINS
GERMANY FR £72
ITALY FR £89
SPAIN FR69

NEW YORK FR £236
JO'BURO FR W86
HARARE FR £436

MEXICO CITY FR £405

AIRLINK

Tet 01-828 18*7(24 hrsl

LOW FARES

to . .
. Sydney. Melbourne. Penh.

Auckland. l_A- FHL Tahiti. Ban.
Singapore. Abu DhabL Jakarta.
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Talpe and

Hong Kong

01-930 2556
HERMIS TRAVEL

36 Whitehall. London. SWi
Tdek 296421

Open Saturday* 10 OO- 1 .OOpm.

CHEAP FARES UAA. Far. Mid East.
AttatraHa. Africa. Canada. W.'Wlde
Hay-market 01 930 7162. 1366

ISRAEL winter break* rrom £149
Ipale Travel. 01.528 8431 2128
ATOL 1626B Visa 'Access.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char
ter. Eurocheck 01 642 4614

TRY u* Iasi. - Tel DaMn Travel. Ol-
370 4477

U.S.. Canada. F East. S Africa Pan
Express 01 439 2944

AUCKLAND XMAS/NEW YEAR
flights d«n Dec 18 rtn Jar. 14 £839
Dep Dec 23 rtn Jan 1 9 £729. Dec 29

i rin Jan 21 £799. Dumas Travel. Ol
488 9011. ABTA.

MANZANILLO return from £469
Aeromcxiro offer* excellent fare* lo
on Mexican A South American dcsti
nations. Tel: 01 637 4107,8 Mmley
House. 320 Regent's St. London W 1

.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CEMTRI
consult the specialtus. 01-486 9176

;

In aasodatlon with Tire Travel
Company. ABTA.

!

ITALY/trtAO Travel Milan sm. Rome

'

£97. Bologna £81. Genoa £89. Pisa
£109. Turin £89. Venice LSI.
Verona £91 . Naples £101 . 629 2677. :

XMAS SPECIAL TO SYDNEY.
Dec 23 i In Jan 15 £654 or nn
22/29 Jan £729. Duma* Travel
01-488 901 1 ABTA. Cc

USA NOVEMBER SPECIALS
guaranteed the lowest rtn airfare to
anv deotlnaUcm. Duma* Travel Ol-
488 9011. ABTA.

J’BURG XMAS, £535 GNTEED
Kenya. Dar. all Africa. Econair. 2
Albion Bldgs.. Alderagate SL EC1A
7DT. 01 -606 7968/9207 Air Agn.

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR.
InlerconUnental low cost travel.
Considerable savings. Tel 01-409
1042.

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk. lr. £59
(coach) or £84 'ate), me. pro. Ski

Skte. Ski Sttnmcd. Td: 01-871 0977
1 hrs-i ABTA.

• RENTALS

GEORGE
KNIGHT
&

PARTNERS

HAMPSTEAD. In tbe heart of On
linage is mi* recently renovated

house which nas been rerurbtvhed

lo a M0i standard, n Imp mrae
double bedroom, two bathrooms,
two' racepUOB rooms. family

room/bedroom, kuchan and uotUy
room. Available now to a company
tenant far a year or longer at £390

_
a week (ncsoUaWc)-

9. Heath Street

NW3
01-794-1 125

LADBROKE GARDENS. WI I

Snmtljr decorated * funiisMd 2nd
floor conv flaL Rcccpaignu lanx
22ft. wen coutn “oat-ln" ML dble
bed A bath rm. Of/CHW. Small
roof terrace A comm gdns. Avail
ImmcSMr l liw* CiOOrw.

LADBROKESQUARE, WI 1

Ununm 1/2 or Mataooene with
character. Specious dbfe racep m.
t dble. A 1 sngte bods. klL A
bathnn. Elec Hlg. Lovely comm
Bdns. AveR now for 6-12 mths phn.
El 10 par week.

ALSO AVAILABLE
large selection of good two bedm.
Flats £1 20 - £220 per week.

CHESTERTONS
01-221 3500

EATON PLACE S.W.l.
Unfunstncd excellent interior de-
signed matsonene- 3/4 bed*. 1 /2
reception. 2 both. Ooed Oiled hn-
dini. with all appHanees A break-
fast are*. bidUMveCJt. Ch-w. gdn.
Company let. l year £600 p.w.

CHELSEA TOWERS S.W.3.
Brand new modern Hal an 8th floor
with views aver Chstaa. 1 racep. 1
bed. 1 bath, sep w.c. company M. 1
yean-£190 p.w

KENNETT TURNER
59 Cadogan Sl S.WJ.

01 5842531

BELGRAVIA.SW1-
Supvb newly converted am flow
flat Tastefully uecorntan and ftp*

ntshed. Efegam raceir/flbriita roam.

a double Mas* l batti. 1 -show-

room (buui.en sane)- Fnny fitted

Idtehen aB machines. On* CM. UfL

CO. leL £380 p.w.

BRITTON POOLE A BURNS
-01-5812987

CAMPDEN HILLGARDENS
WS

Sgie. bed fiat ibgch noiwMO

LADBROKE ROAD. WI 1

.Super 2 bed. 3, bath oat and Me.

NOBLE PARTNERSHIP

Ararat

LEGAliN6TlCE$

yViifA!/NY* J

DAY 730 8702
EVE 244 9739

WOBURN ESTATES
Have super flat* in WCl. wi. WE
NS * SE1 mm £80 la £3SO per

week.

TeL 831 9968

UNFURN PENTHOUSE SW7.

OvBrfooktna gardens, sunny now.
2 bed. 2 bath, ft ML Lift- £168 P.w.
p contact Susan# Conway at

Saundent or Kensington on 881
3623.

rj^TT-vt--v-

r~VAf'.'.^' .‘vtV.v i"i‘V
i

rfVr*]f. *v

'
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COMMODORE 64 computer and re
corder and tapes. 2 weeks aid
£200 689 6896 after 6pm.

FRfDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS, etc
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyer
& Sellers 01-229 1947 0468.

ERNEST RACE dining room suite
sideboard, table. 6 chain. £300
0690 72745

SEATFINDERS Any evenL uid Cats
Oavenl Garden. Rushy Inter
nationals 01-828 0778.

1930's OAK BEDROOM suite 6
magnificent oak sideboard, offers
Phone 675 a 728 before 9pm

ANCESTORS, everybody ha* them.m trace them Send your family data
and receive details of our service*
from 1150 Burke's Peerage
Research Ltd Deri 30B. 1 Hav HUI
London wtx 7LE Ol 409 IS83

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU. -
Katharine Allen tex War Office.
Foreign Officer, personal interviews
7 Srdley PI . W 1 4992556 rS-M B.l

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE.
Dateline - aD aqes. areas Dateline.
Orpi -TIMr 25 Abingdon Road.
London. W 8 Ol 938 lOl 1

CV's Proteutonaity compiled and
presented £26 Detail*: 01-351 1869
lot flee hourfl Calibre CV^

SECURE car parking, storage.
Bddlvu. Knionisbrldoe Short A
Long Term 012SS7236

HAWAII EXPRESS offers cxceOent
o.wkrtn lares to destmattam tn the
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman
Island. Australia & New Zealand, ol-
637 7869 Morlcy Hse. 320 Regent Sl
London. Wi

P AaSTRALWPLZ. *
uwh the waWa finest aHhes

aAb iaM: ihiMr
SYDNEY £335 £815
MELBOURNE EAQB £615
BRISBANE £412 £815
PERTH £406 £583
AUCKLAND £415 £652

I ' WJfSCC DMIEL DiSOKASCS
\

h trd* etmBA _ _J
t 'a I-44M 4944/405 8956

REMEMBER a departed Irlend with a
tribute that blooms In lasting
hapnlnrct for old people There Is no
more lining memory to a loved lump
than to link your regard with
enduring work lor Ihe lonely or frail.
Every A. you giic towards a Day
Centre nr medical assistance amongassistance among I

a great deal ihanks to volunteer* all
over Britain Please send your gif I

with the name vou warn lo conimcm-
ornie lo- The Hon Treasurer. The R1
Hon Lord Maybrav-KIno. Help Uid
Aged. Room TT2. 32 Dover Street.
LondonWIa 2AP.

MARIE CURIE. - A living tribute.
Please support generously by do-
nallon. "in Mnmorteim" qin. interest
tree loan or bcqunL the humanl-
tanan cancer nursing, welfare and
research of Urn Marie Curie Memorial
Foundation now In its 36lh year ol
service la those in need - 28 Beknve
Sauare. London SWI X BOG.

UO YOU KNOW ANYONE who would
like on interesting sec pa fob with an
up-market lour operator? See Super
Secretaries.

FANTIST1C BARGAINS on Oriental
carpet* and rug*. Sec For Sate
column.

PARENT A CHILD share WI
motsoneite. Ugni dam A sec duties.
See tlalshdre

“DORDOGNE". - Have some peace
this winter. - See property to lei

COUNTRY HOUSE WANTED for
CTirlslmm - See Rentals

REHO TRAVEL
15 fiew Oxford Sl
London WCl ABTA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WORRIED ABOUT
YOUR DRINKING

Vhr M BOto M tdrnoty UpmuM. rib-

o«otitig»ikifl.pMc
THEC0N5EBVATMN Of

MANPOWER UNIT
2 Dmedttae Ptaoi Lent* *1

TeL 01AH *705/8713

tar tretaanit Sj pntfraiotuJ pegfe, vntool
gridm t̂ nTuIpwl'NKiy

DECISIONS
DECISIONS

ATHENS. Weekly whiter Dt. Irwn £82
+ all European desilnadons. Call u*

'

now 01-402 4262. VaJexander
ABTA ATOL278.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S Amen™. MM and Far Ea*L S

.

Africa- Travale. 48 Margaret Street.

.

Wi. Ot-SSO 2928 1 Visa accepted!.

MARBELLA SKOL Luxury 2
bedroom apartmenl lo rent weekly or
monthly. Tdophone lOOOl 1 778967.

WORLDWIDE airfares. Immedlato

:

bookings. Free quotation. Phone i

Maguair.ot -631 4783. 1

MALTA HEALTH FARM stays from
£260 Incj flight. Tot Sunspot 01-633
0444.

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights,
holiday Journeys JLA. lO Barley
Mow Passage. W4. 01-747 3108.

SWISSJET Low feres dally lo
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Basie.
Berne. 01-930 1 138.

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available.
Call me specialists Tunisian Travel
Bureau. Ol -373 4411.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
Use experts. AU destination* quoted
Sunair. Tel- Ol-9353648.

WINTER SPORTS

MORE PISTE PER £. 1 wk. £139 by
air. Super clubhotel*, free ski guide*,
tree wine, free apnea ski. Also 9 day
Xmas special Ski Club Mirage 0268
699820 (24 hr*l

SKI FRANCE, AUSTRIA. 1 wk (ram
£63 icoach i or £24 iskt-drtvej. Skt
Lord Bros. iMTSl. Tel: 01-833 1711
(24 tirsl. ABTA

SKI RENOWN Swiss resort Private
luxury chalet, with cook, sips 4.5.
Long, short led. Crenshaw, ot-935
1118. ex 660.

SKI WHIZZ CHALET parties, a lime
Ml cheaper & a lot more lunJ Ring Ol
370 0266. Our brochure will
convince your 174 IfleM Rd. SWia.

SKI TIGNES Superb family flat close to
IHt*. steeps 6, 8. £250-£3«O p.w. Tel.
Ol -223 2982 taller 6 pmi

WANTED

CIGARETTE CARD COLLECTIONS
required. Please conlad W Hood.
314 Normanslon Drive. Oution
Brood. Lowestoft NR32 2PS. Tel
<0602)87758.

GLENEAGLES. - Memories and anec
doles. Author preparing souvenir
book on deneaglrs Hotel, seeks per
vernal reminiscence*. anecdotes,
photos, especially n* pre-war yean
and up lo I960. Material will becare
fully handled A returned. Box 20O2V
The Tune*

ALL KINDS of decorative orletila
articles including large and *mal
vase*, screen*, furniture, hone*
lades, kimono*, etc. continually want
ed by fUm studio*. Price no otoecl
Apply Agent*. Box I326H. Tin
Time*.

ANTIQUE EUROPEAN A Oriental
weapons Including arm*, armour,
pistols, blunderbusses, powder flasks
swards warned urgently lot

collectors. Writer Agents. Box Nc
1 327 H The Times

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE 25. seeks
large own room In snared flat,- nous*
near Northern Line. Ring Ur oo 261
6706 work.

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES
wanted urgently . Crowther of Syor
Lodge. 01-660 7978.

MOUSE CONTENTS AnfluuM. .hum
bookcases, old Casks, pictures , dock*
books, sliver. Fentons 01 -637 7870

LEADING RENTAL SPECIALISTS to
Chelsea. Ken*. Fulham and Putney
care loulty tor your home Lytum
Management 7365503

EDWARDS SO. WS. Luxury 2
dble bed flaL baUirm. shower rm
Lonq lei. Fully furn. £226pw.
Hanoi) A Pins. 402 6017 2

SW1Q. Super 3 bed maisonette wen
equipped kitchen + laundry room,
ideal for family £190 pw. Andrews
486 7961

QUALITY furnished flats A houses lo
let in life best London areas Contact

[Society!

THE MUSTER
8F STATE FOR

EMPLOYMENT

John Sfllwys Gammer, MP
sneaks on the

TRADEUNION BILL
Os Tuesday, November 15

commencing at 9 tun.

AtTha industrial Society
3 Carlton House Terrace,

London, S.W.l
QuUmurc

Lord Hugh Scanlon
For further Information

piaasa contact Sue Covensy
on 01 -839 4300

Hwnkigdwrgu

Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

WORLD
LEADERS IN
CANCER
RESEARCH

vupport our woefc
mrougli a domtKm. in memo-

rage drums CawagtK
Our Christmas cards also help

teiPMM Can si Rsssaroh

pot tB.roWK3E-
WC2A3PX

BRITISH PIANO
GOING FOR A SONG

At Markson Pianos our magnificent
range or uprigne* and grand* In
dudn a brand new BrMkft model
for under £.1.000 or lake li on our
unlaue hire wliii option to purchase
plan for only £22 per month.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany SveeL NtVl
Trt 01-936 8682

Artillery Place. SE1B
Tel: Q1 -864 4617

RESISTA CARPETS
AUTUMN SALE
NOWON

Merakkn hmnback E2JM aq ML
Wool Mh Barbara £4.76 sq ml

1am. WoolMkn E1BJK aq yd.

Afl axdushw ofVAT
Plus m«ny otner gnufly reCUcsd
quaMga from our vast stocks.

SS4 FtAsm fUL, Pirssn
SfWBLSWfi 738 7551

182 Uppsr Richmond Rd Wsst,

8W14 876 2889
2S7Haventock Hflt NW3

7940139

HOUDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully
srtected tor Immed and advanced
service apto. Cfelral London. Ol -937
9886.

REGENTS PARK. Haney House. 6
bed*. 21* balh. 2 Igr recep. dining
hall. £9.800 pa Lease, crpts & runs
for sate etc. 499 2910 iTL

SW3/WS. Selection of 3 2 bed Rate
avail for short lets all furnished to
exlnfnrtv high standard Renl £280
pw AJIcn Bairn A Go. 499 1668

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury
flat or house to £400 p.w Usual
fees required - ptrlfljps Kay & Lewis
839 2246 .

PIMLICO. Sunny newly converted s.-c
furn Oat Dble bed. CH. 6 min tube.
£90 pw me rates. 1 year trt- Tel 736
1676 eves.

SUPERB 2 Bedroom flaL NWS. £380
pw. Company Lets Only. 01-889
7232.

MAYFAIR. Excellent a bed flat >
recep and larpe dining area. K A B.
£17Bow. Ridley A Co. 648 6391.

BELGRAVIA. Charming A elegant 3
bed house. 2 recap, k Or b. gdn. £360
pw. RMtey A Co 504 6391.

NR SLOANE SO. Duplex 1 (2 bed turn
rial u let up to I year. £1 is pw. 730
1784. 16pm

HOLLAND ML Elegant spacious s/c
flat, prime location for 1 person £80
pw. 727 6208

Al FLATS AND HOUSES wanted,
also available. SE. SW A Oturai
London. HLT Accomm 627 0171

NR HARROOS. prestige position
Single furn studio flab CH. diw
£300pcm. 6848646. ROSF.

MAYFAIR WI. Bright welMumtahad
house 4 rooms, kitchen A bathroom
£200 weekly. 2364864.

UNFUranSHEDUrgeimy wanted
flxtum/Flmng* purchased D.dxon
6024671.

NR RUSSELL SO. Well ruraished A
decorated spacious 2 dUe bed rial
£136 pw. Andrews 486 7961.

AK8R STREET. Brand new compact
flat, dble bed. rec. k/diner. bBth/wc.
£ioo pw. Mane Carter 436 6S29

.

HENTLETS—mg»H) i ni l!" topw*toe

DIAMONDSAND
DIAMONDJEWBlBCr

Ifflmedotocothofiw.

OBNewBond StneM. W.l.
TUapbono01-GS9OSS!

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
Does your school have places available for

entry in September. 1984. You can ensure that

you stan the next scholastic year with lull classes

by advertising your school’s prospectus on

November 1 2th in The Times' Independent

Schools' Feature.

For further details call me: Miss B Barker.

01-837 1326.NOW!

CLOSINGDOWN SALE
Offering ap a 60% reduction offal) marked prices on all silk,
woollen, new. old and antique

ORIENTALCARPETS AND RUGS
Due to unavoidable circumstances, we are forced to dose down,
uur collection ofpan 12 years comprises nearlyof 1.300 pieces,
pmonally selected, offering a compleit range oT all colours, all
sun and qualities. We are con fidertt lhai you would seleaa few
IMCcs lor your pleasure and (br real sound investmeni at
bargain prices since all stock must be sold. Trade dealers are
welcomed. Sale lasts till 25th November. 1685.

T ZUBAIR LTD, 123 New Bond Street,

London, WI. 01-499 2851/2

QUALITY PROPERTIES Urgently
sought In all central. Wert A South

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail-
able and required for dtotomats.
Executive tang or abort fete m a&
areas, unfriend a Co. 48 Albemarle
SL London WI. 499 6554.

COUNTRY HOUSS for Chrtrtmae
wanted. Minimum 8 bedrooms, for
Large crowd up family. Preferably S.
sw. ah mod cons. 20 Dae-4 Jan. <n-

YACHTSANDBOATS

URGENT. New Faminr boat*
present, defect*? Rtnq Ot -9*1 l<

UJL HOLIDAYS

Dec-4 Jan. Ot-
1
DfUSCOU. HOUSS. - 200 emote

I rooms, partial board. £48 p.w. Afl
L amenities. Apply: 172 New Karl
1 Bond. London. SJS.1.01-7TH14I7S.

EATON PLACE. SWI. V. spadooi
elegant Rat. 2 data beds, dram mu 2
batfnu 36(1 racep. dmtng rm. pine ML

A*v. «e»F WCappiM-SUJd.

TO LET. 1st week December, rantirtted
(ML Seymour Street. Wl Lounge,
dble Dedrm. k 6 b. £80 pw toCL
Apply Box 1S02H The Times

SWI. Newly dec lux flat In aulef lo-

cation overlooking square. 2 dble
bed*. 2 recep*. kit A bath £226 pw
Oflo»* 828 8251

bum. 36ft recep. dta
Avafl. I yrf, C
tomMa 681 -8877/

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LUXURY FLATS, short, land leto
Enhanced Properties Ol 6290601.

WANDSWORTH Common. - Superb
modernised family house lo leL
overlooking the Common, in prime
residential portttoa. 5 bedrooms. 2
reception room*, lovely south toeing
garden, gas CH. For one year or more
at £775 Ptfli. Impeccable references
required. Friend A Falche 01-767
0086

MANAGING DIRECTOR Commuting
between Leicester A London is

looking for tuttobte accommodation
N Central London. 2-4 nights pw
Apply In wrujng to Diane TennanL
G B. Distribution. Norman Rd.
Thurmaston. Letcs.

PORTMAN SQUARE W.l Spaclou*
mod.. t*t fir. flat to pmustous Mock.
3 dbte. beds., l dble. recep.. l
baihrra.. I shwr. rm.. porterage. Ult.

turn, unfum. £390 p.w Incl. c.h, A
C.H.W Wellington Real Estate. 328

WI. Newly tun* 1 bedim flat to mod-
ern P/D block CO-UL £130 pw.
Andrews 486 7961.

MAIDA VALE. Lux fun mansion flat

2 recep. 2 bed. terrific ML eo ML
£136 pw. 348236a

2 GIRLS seek s/c 2 bod flaL NW
London, to £70 pw 289 2292or 436
4171 CX 836-

BAROMS COURT. 1 bed hre flat 3
mins sin. short-Iona tat. CilO to
£160 018920344 07.

WANSTEAD. Excellent 6 bad. 4 rarao.
3 both, garden A garage. Co ld £200
pw. Andrews 4867961

ELTKAM. - 20 twns. C»y. Charming*
bedrm family hse. Service/cook op-
tional. 01668 SS37

SW7. Charming s racing balcony flat

o/looking gdn sq. dble bed. rec. k * b.
CH. CHW.Un Cl 70pw 3888826.

DAMMAN UFMOHT, overstrung.
underdBuped. mahogany case.,
exceflewt condition. nOOWO 722;

I 7984.
THE PIANO WARBHOUSE 100 toad
hand uprlgiil A gnmds. C2SCMC&O0O.
RestoraUoo. tuning, tranapan. 23
OMtehaven RCL NWS. 01-267 7674.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for
an leading mains of new pianos
Generous credit terms. Catalogue. 2
Fleet Rd. NW3. 01-2677671. 7 daw.

PIANOS; H. LANE A BOMS. New and
recondmenad. OuaSto at raneonabte
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. 8. Oraydon.
01-688 3613.

VIOLA AND SOW, hard ractanoular
carte, modern German make, beattff-

ftd (DM. SHOO ono. Trt 226 6451
loves)223 2101 ext248 Ways*.

STEINWAY I* Grand, date 1911/12.

SSSSSSS.^SS^^SSIS».
Alter6 pm.

JAGUAR/DAIMLER

JaguarBType
C rtf. 4.! Sport*. 1 aimer. 70.000
aik. Beautiful cmuL a* nrv. Yrf-

Imt. Uadi interior. Wnp-nlferi*.

11 alb M.OiT. OfTera around

•cioiooo.

Tet 052S25-6-ML

HAMPSTEAD AND ENVIRONS. - B
vou are seeking a furnished home we
nave Ihe finest selection from £80-
£400+ pw. Consult the specialists
Berrnam A Reeves Ladings. *36
9681

\£ ^ & ixry

A L J JM

TO ADVERTISE YOUR
LUXURY ground Odor 2 bed

maisonette. Fully furnished with
extensive garden opposite park. 2
nuns station and shoos. Teddlngian
wen Available mid Oct. £100 p.w
Tel: 879 0163.

CHELSEA SW3 Immaculate ground
floor flat in garden square. Recep.
double bed. mod kit and bath, fully
equipped (or long let. £170 pw. Call
235 9490 1daytime i or 362 3916.

PRIVATE OWNED Edgwara Rd/
Makla Vale luxury flaL Fully furn. 3
dble beds, dining mi/receo. 2
baths/wc Balcony. Porter Ul Tel.
CH- TV. £24G pw. Ring 289 7641

.

HOME OWNERS wr constantly
require quality flats and houses In
central arm lor holiday and tong
term company lets Allen Bates A Co
499 1663

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact us now
on 235 8861 for the best selection of
lumuhed flats and houses to rant In
K night sorkfpe, Belgravia anf
Orrtsea.

DRAYTON GARDENS SWIO. garden
rial with large sitting rm. kitchen,
dble bedroom A bathroom, ch. hw
incl Available now long let £116.
Masked* 681 2216

LOWNDES SO. Superb flaL 4/5 beds.
3 '4 recem. 3 baths, owner's own
home, must be viewed For details
CAD: West Trend. 262620*.

WANDSWORTH COMMON- Super 4
bedroamed house, with huge recep*
A gan Suit family or leworatblc
Sharers. £138 pwTTrt 937 8611

NEGOTIATORS required by George
Knight 6 Partner* lor new
Knightsbridn office. See general
miuolntiiieiil*

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW
London, furnished flats and bouses.
£76-£6O0 b.w. Hart Restdentttl
Lettings Ol -482 2222

LANDLORDS. We have oversea*
company lets/tenants seeking ur-
gently 1-4 bedroomd flats. Premium
Properties 794 9668 4388687.

YORK ESTATES We have many
properties to let an over London and
urgently .require mere. From CSOpw
to£1.000pw 4020681/262 8270

IDEAL FOR VISITORS South Ken.
Lgs Oat for 2. Maid service, tel. col
TV. CH. etc Short/med let. SB4
2414 and 786 4281

FULHAM. Sensational newly dec
house. Ige penthouse reception rm. 3
bed. 2 recep. k a b. mho. £216 pw.
Ridley & CD 6846391

RUCK & RUCK 681 1741 OuaUty
furnished A unfurnished properties to
prime central areas urgently roqulrod
and avaitabte£i ao-£8&Opw.

SOUTH KENSINGTON, Carden
Sauare. 2nd floor flat. 3 beds, eansrts
and curtains only £160 pw. Tel Ol
688 1049(daytar6020X87(avert

CAR
IN

THE TIMES

COSTS ONLY

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car.

together with your name, address and telephone number, and we
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your
advertisement

Advertisement,

Vk
,

l

- ^ V -

\

Name Address.

CHARLES PRICE
RA1VF0R&CO
The Mayfair

Letting Agents
No.t Berkeley Square

London WI

01-491 3304

Telephone.

Post this coupon to The Times. Classified Advertising Dept.
Freepost WCl 8 BR. or phone 01 -837 33 1 1/3333.
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8J0 BraskfrutTIma with Frank

Bough andSafina Scott.-Naws
from Fam-Brittnn at&30, 7.00,
7.30, itoo and 8-30 with

haadtinss.oo the qisrtar
hours; regional news, weather
and traffic at 645, 7.15 and
MS; tonights television

preVtawad between £45 and
7.00; otvtaw of the papers at
7.18 and 8.18; MB* Smith's
pop raws between 7.30 and
8.0ft That's Life between 7.30
and 8.® and again between
S-30 and 9JM: horoscopes
between 8.30 and 8.45. -

9JO Mastermind, (r). &30
Closedown. ftSOGhmber. A
magazine programme ot . -

Interest to Aslan viewers.
Amongthe Rems Is Lafita

Ahmed, outgoing chairwoman
of the UK Asian Women's
Conference

,
in conversation

with her successor, Nargis .

Rahman. 10.15 Way School,
presented by Carol Chefl (rt

10.40 Closedown.

1L30 News Afler Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Frances
Covctnfafe. The weather
prospects come from fen
McCaskHS. 1SL57 Regional
news {London and SB only:

Financial report foBowOd by
news headBnes with subtitles).

1.00 PebMe MS at On*
Donny MacLeod meets two
women thriOer writers - P. D.
Janies and Patricia Roberts
-L45HokeyCofcay.

2.00 Fflra; The F3a on Thetmii
Jordon’ (1 949} starring
Barbara Stanwyck. Murder
mystery abouta married DA's
girlfriend who is the number
onersuspect when her aunt '«

kilted. Directed by Robert
Siodmak. 3^0 Cartoons; two
featuring Droopy. &53

- Regional news (not London).

3.55 Play School, presented by
Stuart McGugan. 420 Mighty
Mouse (r). 425 Jacfeanory (r).

4^40 Screen Teat with Brian

Trueman. 54)5 John Craven's
Nbwjround. 5.10 Sesview.
Episode five of the six-part

comedy about sea-side
boarding house.

5.40 Sixty Mnotes fnchides

national news from Moira
Stuart at 540 and regional .

magazines at 5.53,

6.40 Askthe Farofiy.The second
semifinal of the general

knowledge quiz Is between the
Houttons of Sheffield and
Marks family from London.
The questlonmaeter Is Robert
Robinson.

7.06 Harty. Mr Hatty'S guests
*

'

Include Paul Daniels who wfl •

demonstrate the artof canT ’

sharping by showing how the
cheats cheat and by alerting to
tha dangers of joining card

schools' with complete •

Strangers.

7.40 TRxL The diminutive Louie has
evfl designs bn an engaging
mouse.

-rntmtirm
8^5 Good Morning Britain

presented by Nick Owen and
John Stapleton. A review of
the morning papers at 625:
news from.Gavin Scott at 840,
7.00. 740, 8.00, 840 and 9.00;

. sport at645 and 7,40;

exardsBs at 6.45 and 9.18;

John Stapleton vrith a guest in

the Spotlight at 745; interview
with Lord Montague from 743;
Fenton Braslaris Casebook at

7.4ft pop video at 7.55; Bobby
Moore's magic moments at
840; Eve Poflard gossip
column at 8.35; Wincey' and
friends at 942; and closing
headlines at 943. . .

ITV, LONDON -

8.05

Bergerac. TheJersey -

detective has a difficult time
'

-

keeping hiseyeon a
gangster's moll (r).

9.00

News with John Humphry*
945 Rough Justice: The Caseof

the Confused ChendcalB. A
look at the cam of Ernie Clark,"'

serving fife Imprisonment for

the murderofa young gai

whose body was found nine

years after her death.

10.00

Sportnlght Introduced by -

Harry Carpenter. Rugby'
Unton: Northern Divisions

against the AH Blacks;

Amateur Boxing: England
versus the German
Democratic Repubflc; and the
Tuborg Lager Figure Skating

Championships of Great

Britain.

1140 One Night in Lincoln with Mike
Harding (r).

'

1148 News headlines.

11.30 What a Picture! Lord Lichfield

looks at rus family album.

1240 Weather.

945 Thames news headBnes. 940
For Scoots: The Bfe and
behaviour of dragons. 9.47

Settling into a new home.
• 1041 The background to the
novel To Kill a Mockingbird
10.48 An analysis of the soils
In Detamere forest 11.10 How
coal is mined 1142 Basic
Maths; Patterns 1149 How we
used to live.

1240 Button Moon. Puppet
adventures of the Spoon
family 12.10 Rainbow.
Learning with puppets (r)

1240 Piny it Again. With Tony
BUbow is Welsh actress Sian
Phillips who talks about her
career and chooses clips from
her favourite films.

1.00

News 140 Thames news with
Robin Houston 1.30 A Plus
ZOO Take the High Road.
Drama senes set on a Scottish
highland estate Z30 A Country

' Practice. Vicki's romance hits

a sticky patch after she
discovers some sensational
information 340
Blockbusters.

440 Button Moon. A repeat of the
programme shown at noon

4.15

Dangermouse. l r) 440
Behind the Bike Sheds.
School life depicted in songs
and music 445 The Squad.
Members of the squad help an
old lady who has lalien foul of
a rip-off merchant (r) 5.15
DffFmnt Strokes.

545 Neva 640 Thames news
645 JHMpI Vlv Taylor Gee with

news oi the recertify formed
Concern on Cable.

845 Crossroads. Benny and Diane
Hunter are surprised at the
zoo.

.

740 Name That Tune.Tom
O'Connor presents another
edition of the fast moving

- musical quiz.

740 Coronation Street Not many
customers at the Rovers'
tonght as the Street

celebrates at.Eddie's and
Marion's wedding reception.

840 TWa is Your Life. Eamonn
‘ Andrews, armed with his big
red book andmicrophone,
surprises another startled
celebrity.

840 Benny HB. More comic
* sketches, heavy with innuendo
featuring the master of the
genre, assisted by Harry

.

McGee. BobTodd, Jack
— ^Nri^rtand jenftytee :

Wright(r).

' 940 Ratify rAca of Spies. The
Vasourcefut agent is betrayedv rby tits' secretary, Eugenie and

.

1 ’ the British government fafls

because ol the forged

Zinoviev letter.

1000 News.
1040 Midweek Sports Special

introduced by Brian Moore.
Highlights from one of

tonight's European lootbafl

competition matches plus

coverage of the British

heavyweight title eliminator

fight between John L Gardner
-and Noel Quartess.

1240 Barney Iffler. Part two of

Contempt in which tire

detective is faked for not
• revealing the identity of an

Informant

1245 Night Thoughts from Dr
Rhodes Boyson.

Betts Davis, the subject of an
Arena profile; BBC 2 10.00pm

• The legendary Ho%wood
actress Bette Davis is the subject
ofa revealing Arena profile, THE
BENEVOLENTVOLCANO (BBC 2
10.00pm) Filmed In herapartment
just off Sunset Boulevard, the 75-

year old actress talks frartdyabout
her films, herfour marriages and
what she terms theten black years

when she found work so hard to

find that she once was driven to

advertise In the Hollywood
Reporter.The'programme includes
dips from 14 of her films and
reminiscences from some ofthose
wHh whom she has worked - but,

alas, not from 'little Ronnie
Reagan' who also appears briefly
In one of the dips .A fascinating

study of a remarkable actress who
even at her advanced age is stffl the
embodiment of what she thinks

acting should be - larger than life'

• Kurt WeBI wrote DOWN IN THE

CHOICE
VALLEY (Channel 49.05pm)
almost 40 years ago but ftwas not
performed until 1948 when the
University of Indiana approached
WeiB for a work that was basic and
easy to stage. For its debut on the

small screen Down in the Valley

has the Inestimable services of
Frank Cvitznovrch as director with
Carl Davis the musical director, and
together they haw knit the simple
story, baseoon American fofle

music, into an agreeable piece of

escapism. Rimed in Martow-
apparently the scenery there is akin
to teat of the Southern
Appalachians-, the story, tokf

mostly in flash-back, concerns
Brack (played by Hutton Cobb in

his first professional role), a young
man sentenced to efia for

accidentaBy kffing a rival to abrawl
overthe hand of fairJennie (Unda
Lou Alien). The eventsthat lead to
the fight are linked bythe rich voice
of Van Hlnman . .

• What Enid Blyton would have
made ofChannel 4's Famous Rve
is anybody’s guess but foflowfng

848 Thb Week's Composer. RcvaE
Jeen-PhBppe Caieurd ptoye
Gsspvd do to Null Metes
Ensemble play tee Introduction

and Aflagro tor top. with Huts,

clarinet and strings;and
Frederica Von Stads is the
mezzo In tiie Chansons

1040 fUchmenlnqvrYuflTUrovaky

year.

thay are back with another tongue-
in-cheek adventure, FIVE GO MAD
ON MESCAUN (10.00pm). The tour
- Adrian Edmonson, Peter

Richardson, Dawn French and
Jennifer Saunders - ham itup
superbly and are joined by Ronald

.
Alton, escaping once again from
the confines ofCrossroads, and
Fiona Richmond. Heartiness and
stiff upper-Ups abound as tea gang
are faced wfth the sinister Uncle
Quentin and ‘soppy* flowerpower.

9.10 Daytime on Two; Technical
studies - heat treatment 9.38
Fabrics 'B'. 1040 You and Me.

10.15

Maths Counts. 10.38
Maths Statistics. 11.00 Words
and Pictures. 11.17
Keyboards. 11.39 The Arts
Unlimited? 1245 Lesson five

in the Italian conversation

course. 1240 The Self-Help

Society. 12.55 Let's Go. For
the moderately mentaity-
hendicapped adult (ends at

1.10). 140 Part one of a
Spanish language course. 1.38

Getting the message. 241 The
Aslan festival of Dfivali. 2.18
Following the trail. 240
Patterns hold the key. 340
Closedown.

545 News summary with subtitles.

5.40 Eight Days a Week presented
by Robin Denselow. With
Toyah. Martin Fry and John
Peel, plus the first showing of

a video track from Bob Dylan's

latest LP

6.10 Grange HBL Part six of the
comprehensive school drama
(r).

6.40 Film: Stagin' to the Rein (1952)
starring Gene Ketty, Donald
O'Connor and Debbie
Reynolds. A terrific opener to

a season of Hollywood
musicals. A tongue-in-cheek

story about the early days of
sound film making. Directed fry

Gene Kofly and Stanley Donen.

8.15

The 20th Century
Remembered. Arthur

Rothstein. an American photo*
journalist talks about hrs First

Assignment 1935. It was
during President Roosevelt's

New Deal programme that the

Farm Security Administration

comnussioned a group of

photographers to take
propaganda pictures of life in

rural America to pubfierse its

work in helping the farmers

survive the Great Depression.

8-30 Wild&fe on Two: Where the
fish are friendly. A film about
the wildlife of Australia's Great

Barrier Reef

940 Entertainment USA. Jonathan
King, in the first ol a series in

which no visits a different

American aty tor the next

eight weeks, starts in San
~

Francisco with an exclusive

interview with David Bowie.
Also m the programme he
talks to Bo Dtddley and the

Mayor of San Francisco and
takes a look at the Jlmt

Hendrix Foundation.

940 Karen Kay. The singer and
comedy impressionist with her
first tefevtslon show Her
guests for this opening
programme of the series are
Hank Marvin. The Barron
Knights and the dance group.
Powerpack.

1040 Arena: Bette Davis -The
Benevolent Volcano. A profile

of the veteran actress with
dips from her best known
films and her own
reminiscences of her career

(see Choice).

1140 Newanlght Ends at 1140

CHANNEL 4‘

2.40

Pickwick Papers* (1952)
starring James Haytar.
Comprehensively researched
adaptation of Charles
Dickens's classic novel wfth a
strong supporting cast
tnctucflng Nigel Patrick.

Kathleen Harrison. Joyce
Grenfell, Hermtone GmgoM
and Hermione Baddefsy as
Mrs Barden, who sues the

unfortunate Mr Pickwick for

breach of promise. Directed by
Noel Langley.

4.45 Countdown.

5.15 The Body Straw. Simple

exercises designed to keep
the body supple. This week
Yvonne Ocampo is joined by
Deidre Lovefl who
demonstrates how exercises

can be used to correct back,
neck and other muscular
injuries (r).

5.45 Square Pegs. American high

school comedy series.

6.15 The Spfce of Life. Tonight's
programme examines herbs
and visits a restaurant in China
run by herbal physicians;

Europe's oldest surviving hurt)

garden; a 17th century herb
garden in Suffolk: examines
the herbs of Provence; and
Marcella Hazan demonstrates
how to make Torteflim.

6.45 Hey Good Looking! In the third

programme of Ws witty series

Peter York takes a look at

PoWtteal Style and divides the

House of Commons Into style

groups at the same time
Illustrating how Mrs Thatcher
has made style Into aweapon
with which to rule (he country.

7.00 Chaimef Four News.

740 Comment The potiticaJ spot is

filled this week by Richard
Ryder. Conservative member
of Parliament for Mid-Norfolk.

8.00 Brigitte Bardot-MyOwn
Story. Programme one of a
three-part senes m which the
oHidally-retired actress and
former sex symbol of Sbelies

and Seventies talks about her
life and her career Tonight
with the aidof her father's

home movies, she recalls her
childhood.

940 Conversation Pieces.
Animated characters acting

•the parts m actual recorded
*

conversations. This evening

tee elderly remember Palmy
Days.

9.05

Down in the Vafley. Musical

written by Kurt Welfl set in the

southern states of America,

about a condemned young
man who breaks out of jail in

order to say good-bye to his

girlfriend (seeChaica)-

10.00

The Comic Strip Presents...
Five Go Mad on Mescalln.
Amusing parody of the famous
Enid Btyton characters (see

choice].

KUO F3nc My Dinner With Andre.

(1981) An unusual film about a
(tinner conversation between
New York playwright Wallace
Shawn and avarrt garde
director Andre Gregory.

Directed by Louis Marie.

1240 Closedown.

C Radio 4

640 News Briefing.

8.10

FanrSna Today. 645 Shipping.
640 Today, nefuting 640, 7467840

News Summary. 6X5 Prayer tor

the Day. 645. 745 Weather.
740, 840 Today's News. 745,
645 Sport 7.43 Thought torthe
Day B45 Yesterday in

ParflamwiL 847 WBatear.
940 News.
945 Midweek: Henry Kafly. Wfth

Carol Thatcher and guesta.t
1040 News; Gardeners' Question

Time. Listeners' questions.
1040 Morning Story: The Drum' by

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1 D53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1 21 5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:

?00kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1152KHz/261m; VHF 974; Capital: 154BkHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; WorM
Service MF 64«kHz/463m.

10.45 Earl Mountbatten of Burma. This
morning on Fdretan Office

Green.TLM. The Queen unveils

a statue raised by pubOc
subscription to the lata Earl
Mountbatten of Burma.
Commentators: Raymond
Baxter,' Godfrey Talbot

1145 Music and Picture. Rim and
Wtevtaton music. Wte Natele
Wheen, Herbert Chappte.
Geoffrey Burgon and Aten
Parker.

1240 News; You and Yours.
1247 ‘A Story- With Pictures' by Coiln

Shaw (3}. Thriller, starring
Freddie Jones. 1245 Weather.

140 The WorU At One: News.

1.40

The Archers. 145 Shipping.
2.00 News: Women's Hour. The

Guest of the week is Jeff Banks,
who designs tashtons “tor the
chic but snort of cash." Thera Is

fiteo episode three of I Start
Counting.

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: The
investigators by Ted Aftoeuy.
First of six plays. This one to

called The Way We Live, and K
stars Stave Hodson. kis a
drama aboutvatting by Britain's

security services, wtih John
Fortass-Robertson. Paul
Gregory and Timothy Bateson,t

3.45 Time for Verse. GlCan Clarice

selects the poems. The reader is

Paul Webster.
440 News; Just After Four. Lya Ds

Bray on the cottage garden In

autumn.

4.10

Re On 4. Major issues from
home and abroad.

440 Story Time: 'A Passage to India'

by E. M. Forster (8). Read by
SamDBstor.

540 PM: News Magazine. 540
Shipping Forecast 545
Weather Programme News.

640 The Six O'Ctock News
640 Top of the Form. Emmtxook

School. Wokingham vTop Valley

School. Nottingham.

740 News.
745 The Archers.

BRC1 Wales. 1247pm-140 News of

-t -J; wafesheadtnes. 343-345
News of Wales headBnes. 545 Wales
Today 1240 News and weather.
Scotland. 1245pnt-140 The Scottish
News.543 Scotland: Sixty Minutes.
1140-1Z2Oem Omnibus. 1240 News
and weather. Northern Ireland.

1247pm-1.00 Northern Ireland News.
343-p45 Northern Ireland News. 543
Scene Around Six. 1140-1140 Gatiery -

the 100th Edition. 1140 News and
weather. Biaiand. 543p«n Regional
news mapazktsB. 1245 close.

CAP Starts: 240 pm DaBarnkfiaethT"
rZT 240FfalabBlam.245HynOFyd.
345 Years Ahead 445 Dick Van Dyke.
440 Countdown. 445 Ptetiwrs Barm.
540 Plus Y Dyn Plasta. 545 Munsters.
640 Brooksiae. 645 Chicago Teddy
Bears. 645 Galr Yn S Bryd.740
Newydrfion Saith. 740 Trofr Dafl. 840
Margaret WWama. 840 Y Byd Ar
Bedwar. 940 Film: JezebeL 1040 Hey
Good Looking. 1145 Seventh Hour.

1240 am Gair Yn E Bryd. Closedown.

TSW As London except: 145-140pm
lEZL News. 5.15 Qua Honeybun. !

540-545 Crossroads. 640 Today
South West 640-740 DHf rant Strokes.

1240 Harvest Jazz. 124dam Postscript
Closedown.

pjay the Sonata InQ minor.Op

1045 German Harpsichord Music:
recital by Stanislav Ha6w.
Works by Semual Scheldt
Georg Bohm andJCF Fischer
(the steta: Tarpsichonijt

1145 BBC PhSharmonte Orchestra:
Hindamtth (Symphonic
metamorphosis of themes by
Can Mari* von Wabsrj and

740 Checkpoint Roger Cook
Investigates industrial trttxmais.

745 The Rmth Lecturer Interview.' Sfr

Douglas Wass, G.C.B.. in

conversation with Mary Goidring
aboutMsMsand work. Sir
Douglas was Permanent
Secretary tothe Treasuryand
Joint Head of the Home Civil

Service Unit until Ms recent
retirement. The lectures
themsetves begin next week.
They w« be broadcast every
Wednesday niflrt, and thefr

theme b Government snd the
Governed. TheywB be repeated
on Radio 3 on Sundays. And al
of them wH be reprintedJn The
Listener

8.15

In Business. WHh Peter Hobday.

3.45

That Reminds Me. Swedish
soprano Bbabelh Soderstrbm
choosed mualc-t

940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
Includes reviews of the Tim Rica
musical Btondel at the newly-
reopened Old Vic. 949 Weather.

1040 The World Tonight: News.
1040 Lord Peter Vftnssy. ‘Busman's

Honeymoon' by DorothyL
1140 a3oo£ai

B

edtime: -BasT by
wade Conns (8). Read by
Edward Do Souza.

11.15 The Hnandal World Tonight
1140 Today in PartamenL
1240 Naws.

12.10

Weather
12.15 Shipping Forecast

ENGLAND: VHF as above
except 345-640 am Weather
Travel. 10.45-1240 For Schools.
145 pm Listening Corner. 240-
340 For SChOOb. 540-645 PM
(Continued) 11 40-1 140 Study
On 4. 1240-1.10 am Schools
Ntaht-Tkne Broadcasting
Studies.

^
Radio 3 )

645 Weather 740 News.
74S Your Midweek Choice. Pattons.

Bruckner (Overttra in G minor,
with the LSO), Tye (Peecavtanus
cum patribus - Choir of New
Coflega, Oxford), Komgold
(Viofin Concerto in4 -soloist
Perlman, with the Pittsburgh
SOL*

840 News.
646 Yow Midweek Choice: parttwo.

Lszt (Uebestraum No 3 In A flat

- Barenboim, piano), Stanford

(Songs of the Sea, Op 91 -

Luxon and the Bournemouth SO
and Chorus). Beethoven (Quintet
for E fiat for piano and wind
Instruments. Op 16- Nash
Ensemble)!"

940 News.

ULSTER as London exceptuwlcn B45eo»4L30 Day Ahead.
140pm-140 Lunchtime.340-440
Amazing Years oftheCinema. 5.15-545
Blockbusters. 640 Good Evening Ulster.

12.00 News, closedown.

ANGLIA
University ChaHenge. 640-645 About
Angfla. 12.00 Astronauts. 1240 am
Doctor Remembers. Ctesedown.

ononcp As London exceptPUKUCH i^Opm-140 News. 340-
440 Young Doctors. 5.15-545
Blockbusters. 640-645 LookarouncL

1240 News. Closedown.

ltt-w As London except: 140pm-140n> 1 News. 240 Golf. 3.00 SitortvaL

340440 Young doctors. 5.16-545

Blockbusters. 640-645 News. 1240
Portrait of a Legend. 1240 Closedown.

HTV WAI F<5 As HTV West exceptn I v walco Bjjgpm-645 Wales

at Six.

polemicistand editor of The
Safisbury Review about their

dbsatisfaction with BberaKsm
and moral relatwesm.

1045 Orford String Quartet a
performance of Beethoven's

Quartet in C. Op 59. No3t
1045 Music torAI Souls' Day: a radtal

by tha BBC Northern Singers.

Works by Brahms (Three

Motets, Op IIOj.WH Hams. GF
Anerio. Also Brahma's Warum
1st des Licht gageben, Op 74, No
It

11.16

News. UntB 11.18.

( Radio 2 1

suite Slaharazedet
12.15 Concert Haiti recitel by Peter

Savkfge (bartons) wltn David
OwenNorris si the plana
Pmdenc's CtwwonsgalRanles.
woirs AufWnsrwuKwwfe, and
Ravers Don Qtechotte S
DtdCM*

140 News.
I.OS Jazz In Perspective: Steve Race

presents the fifth of eight

programmes of great
recanflngsf

140 Matinee Musicale: with the BBC
Concert Orchestra. Wbrks
include Rossini's ttelan Girl In

Algiers overtere. Reynaldo
Hahn's Variations on a theme of
Mozart, Rtchard Rodney
Bennett's Suits FrancaJss.

Chantirtade's Concertino tor

flute and orchestra. Elgar's

Elegy for string orchestra, and
Howard Faranop’s Three
Sketches.

240 Zemflnsfcy end Brahms: reefed

by Thea JGnfl(dtrfnefl. Chartes

(piano) and ENetrich Flachar>-

OMouj (baritone). The works
ere Zemlnsky's Trio. Op 3. and
Brahms's Rve Ueder, Op 106,

and his Trto InA ntinor. Op 114t
440 Choral Evensong: sflvs

trensRtission from Manchester
CathedraLt

445 News.
540 Mtenty far Pleasure: The BBC

Concert Orchestra ptay worts
that racai the Basra Bsleti
Russes London season hal t
century ago. Wbrks by Chabrier,
Boccherira. Debussy and
Strauss, and extracts from
rarely-heard scores by Nlcolis
Nabokovsnd Frederic

tTErtanger.

640 Hens Pritznen the cxxnposer.
conductor and pteniat In

recoitings tnewdrig the finale of
the Beethoven Symph No 8, the

overture Das Known von
Henbrorai, and Hast du von dan
Rscheridndem? t

740 Isobei BaSo: records of the
great eopranowho dted
recently.

740 Muti, Mutter and the
PMhsnmonte: Royte Festival Hil
direct relsy. The solo violitist Is

Arme-Sopho Mutter. Part one.
Wagner's A Faust Overture, and
Hindomlttrs Concert Music tar

stringsand braasf
845 SbcContinantK Foreign radio

broadcasts, montorad by the
BBC.

845 Royal Festival Hal Concert: part
two. Dvorak's Romanos in F
minor for vtoltoand orchestra.

And the VioHn Concerto InA
minor, also by Dvorakt

940 Right Thinking Men: Novelst
Frederic RapraM conductsa
sceptical conversation with
Renfbrd Bamrough, phtiosopher

and former prasSosnt of St

John's Coflsge. Cambridge and
with Dr Roger Scruton, poUcal

CENTRAL
Something in Dis^jtee. OM-4JWSons
and Daughters. 5.154458tockbustara.

640 Crossroads. 845-740 News. 1240
Closadown.

GRAMPIAN
140pm-t40 News. 240440 Love
Story. 5.15-545 Famous Funnies.

640-645 North Tonight 1040
Scotsport 1140 Streets of San
Francoco. 1245am News. Ctaeedown.

sco™(sB-aS5Kl

HunndortLt 242 Sports Desk. 440
Davtd HamStorLt 4.02, 640 Sports
Desk. 640 John Durerflnduoteg 645
Sport and dasSHIed Results (MF only).

740John Gregorys 8.15 European
Soccer and Boxing Special: Second-
hair commentary on one of tonight's
matches Inthe second round, second
leg ties in Etropsan footbefc news of tel

the rest Plus International boxing from
London's Bloomsbury Crest Hotst:
KeWi Wallace v Antoine Montero from
Francs. 1040 The Name's The Game,
whth Barry Oyer. Duggto Brown. Ian

Lavender and John Junkln. 1040 Brian
Matthew presents Round Mcttght
(stereo from mkfntohO. 140am Folk on
2.t 240-540 Pam Lunt presents You
and the Mght and the Muac.t

^ Radio 1 J
News on the half-hour 64Qam-840pm,

240 Suvfvaf. 240-340 Sesston. &10
Action line. 540-545 Crossroads. 840
Scotland Today. 640-740 Report 1046
Scotsport 1145 Late CaL 1140
Benson. 1240am Ctesedown.

TYNE TEES ** London except
I INC l CEO ijQpn 1>2S.

140 Where the Jobs Are. 240
Cfilshoims. 34IM.00 Stan and Oly.
5.15-545 Blockbusters. 640 News. 842
Crossroads. 645-740 Northern Life.

1240 God in Good Season, Closedown.

1140 Mike Smith, inducting 11240
NewsbeeL 240 Steve Wright 440
Peter PoweS, Including 540 Newsbeat,
645 Top 30 Afcum Chart 740 David
Jensen. 1040-1240 John Peett VHF
Radiee 1 and 2: 5.00am WHh Radio 2.

8.15pm Uatsn To The Band-T 840 The
Organist Entertains.? 940 Hubert
Gregg eats Thanks tor the Memory.

10.00

WHh Radio 1. 1240-5.00am With
Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

UXtam Nmdufc. 740 Mtartd Newr 7jS
Twenty-Foes Hours. 740 Knga at Jazz. 74S
Report on RoMon. LOO World News. UN
Rmctions. 1.15 PeaMss' Chofoe. 140 Two
Own for October. SJM World Naws. 8JW
Review of British Praia. S.15 Tha World
Today. SJW RnancM Naws. M0 Look Ahead.
MS Caught in tea AcL 10.15 Breakthrough.
1640 A Memorable Seam. 1840 Reconing ol

Sm walk. 1140 World Nm 1141 Nmn
About Britain. 11.15 Coast to Coast 1ZJNI
nadb NMnreeL 12.15Nahae Notebook. 1245
Tha Finning Weald 1Z4S 8p"-»i noundup.
140 World wan. 140 Twenty -- j*- Hours.
140 Tha Nature of Britain. 145 TWo Hundred
Years of Plano Playtu ms Report on
RaMon. 240 Two Chews tor October. 240
Redo Newsreel 215 OuSook. 440 WorM
News. 440 Commentary. 4.15 Rock Satad
446 The World Today. 200 World Neva. 6JM
Mentor. 545 New Meat. 540 World News.
205 Twenty-Four Hours. 215 Short Story.

250 Jazz lor «w AaUng. 1040 World News.
1040 The World Today 1<U5 Book Choke.
1040 Ftoandal News. iMO Reflections. 1245
Sports Roundup. 1140 World News. 1140
Conunentsry. 11.15 Coeet to Coast 1140 Top
TWaniy. 1240 World News. 1249 Naws About
Britain. 12.15 Redo KewereeL 1240 MorBor.
1245 Two Cheers for October. 1.15 OuSook.
145 In Patagonia. 240 World Nawe. 240
Review of toe British Press. 2.15 Network UK.
240 AaPcnmanL 340 World News. 340 News
AboutHUkt 215 The World Tottey. 230
From the Promenade Concerts. 440
Newsdeek. 440 Claasicel Record Review. 245
The Worid Today.

(AlthaeaInOUT)

TV<5 As London except: 140pm
New2 140 Afternoon Oub. 145

Home Rules.Z10 Strange But True.
240 Whose Baby? 3.10 Newsbraak.
340 Sons and Daughters. 340-440
Blunt Encounters. 6.15-5.45
Blockbustere. 200-545 Coast to Coast
1240 Newhest 1240 Company,
Ctesedown.

GRANADA
reports. 140-24Q Exchange Ffegs.240
Ftemo Trees of Thflu. 34CM.00 Young
Doctors. 5.15-5-45 Blockbustore. 840
TWs a Your Right 645 Crossroads.
640-740 Grenade reports. 1240 In

Concert 1240am Ctesedown.

YORKSHIRE
340-4.00 Sons and Daughters. 5.15-

545 Blockbusters. 640445 Calendar.
1240am Ctesedown.

CHANNEL
545 Black B. uty 640 Channoi Report
640 Crossroads. 645-740 Mysterious
Toies. 1240 Harvest Jazz. 124Dam
Ctesedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Staraa frfHack snd wWa. fr) Repeat

r.scto'

Super Secs
NORTH EAST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

PA/SECRETARY
SUPPLIES DIVISION

Salary: £6.667 p.a./£8.40l p.2 (inclusive of£V97 London Wci^huny.

P-a-J .

Th* DlVtattiul AlPPHm ornrrr h kMkinr la r a cmngrtenl and adaptahlr Pm
mul Awilmil Mtidirv nilh (Mrinlmnnn Tlwixnl nhirtinbnM
M MS M7 Banrrori Moad London. 1 1 ADJ-' Ik a bey MK-rrbirfal tKnllion in u
buey ornnrMiton i rsponsiDk* KM DHiilning llw nurnnn mob and tmln
lor j nuntorr ot Hnallh AultwltK-i in Jhr North Eini TtMme-. Rnflrrn

The sucre^ttui apphrani win have eood XKHlhand rtiHl Lywrtfl specd» and
menaortrial awittv

FN an inlor mai dwe ummmi about IhepMI pirasr phone Mr n A Minard an.

(01)981 1211

An application form and job dcscnpiion is available from the

Personnel DcpartmrnL North East Thames Regional Health Authority.

40 Eastbourne Terrace, London. W2 3QR, or telephone: (Oil 26- 8011.

extension 143.

Please quote reference number 4154.

Ctoaing djlr: 1 1 in Novnnbcr. 1984.

SW7
Metical

Seereta^y/lte«Ptii,,^s,

Uvaty group gwtorttf praeww

mum fourtfi Seaaunt
Unpbonw. Starting sai«y

E5.961 won review akw

months and ft»ur weeks notoay

Expmarmr an adVarnag*.

BtodSMorCtiannton
WI5M73H

SECRETARY/

advertising

Fail. MeandtivaCtty-baMd

dvNtMnsocncy rasuhT* .

Secretory with inttMlvr and

mthunwarn toWin lunt walking,

friendly ream.

UarycC&W

PbsBccaflNk*y»«,l*»,non

01-236 225!

(Naumrin)

Afrno OJ ri*OB3H

AMERICAN
LAW FIRM

Busy inarnaaaiui pracncp
tocaUd in modam caty etnres
seeks Wight and cfflctmH young
Secretory for American
lawyer Good shorthand '

typingaum and InlUatK* more
importanl than prrvtouB
dupartonce Own office,
generous salary and LVs lor
succaMTUl appUcani

Ptaaaa ring for
OutihardataOa

02-7266361

The City and Hackney
Health Authority

SECRETARY

nequirvd by our Dttrlrt Ptanning
Deparnarm based al SI BarthaJo-

mW) HoevtUI. London. -EC1 We
ye looking (nr an expeneaevd and
mature serrMary wMi wwikm
typing and good ritorttumd sMila-

Some w/P expnlenre an advan-

laoe tortwralsooffer totrain

Salary £S.728-£6.712 pa. tpclu*-

t%» plus nronctoocy allowances nor

recognised nuaUftoaiions.

For tether detoD* and an appit-

rattan form please phone 01-500

9000. Eat BIOS. Quoting Ret

N.T / 80-

LONDON TOWN STAFF bureau tin

Covrnl uardeni lot mart iw» in

jdipfiiunfi piitalbhlira or fhr non
world tiMlhooaa Nino

AM 1004

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB
Tour Operators Walton-on-Thames

SECRETARY/PA TOMD
26 plus. Salary arcs E2E00. B.UPA. and 4 wceka paid holiday.

Plane writs with C.V to

Mansrinp Dfawctor.

SB HJsb SU Wahao-nn-Tliamaa.
Surrey KT12 lBU

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST
CHELSEA

For email friendly office. Axed 18-30. Musi be well spoken snd well-

presented. Accurate typing (SO-w.pjn. minimum). Abie to work under

pressure- Hours 9.00-5.30. £6,000. Free parkins- Fleasc ring 351 43tl

Alison Campbell-Jackson between 9.30 and 5.00.

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST/TT’HST

Mature person needed for

small, friendly W1 Head
Office. Salary neg.

Contm Jomnnm Botes

6293747

EEC BRUSSELS
Experienced secretory required la
work far (he European Democratic
Group iCornervaliVMi m European
Parti

a

menL baM in Brussels wnn
regular travel on minon lo Elras-
botirg and London. EnqUsh moUier
longue and working knowtedoe of
al lead one other Community lan-
guage. preferably French Salary

' and allowances on Community
warn iGrade C, li
A ppi tealtom marked Private and
Con/ldenttol Mncludlno Cumciilura
vitae and piwtemoni should be
arm by Itih Nmenfio isas lo.
Secretary General. European
ftowfrtlit Group. European Par-
liament. 97-113. rue Bernard. 1040
Brussels Belgium

AMERICAN
LIVING LONDON WI

WC1 NEAR TUBE. Friendly younp
firm or sifl^eyora need comartcni
Bee re larv fWllal salary C7000. Tel
Ol 697 4140. Ref ftp No Agencies.

ITALIAN M ling sec sun lei Ktober lorSwi io «iari imm £5.500 Merrow
Lmp Agy 636 1487

REC/TEUTYPIST. Young friendly ro
SCI 30 35 C £5-500 plus Mmn
OiertOM 93B 1731

PUBLISHING SECS - Are vnw onmi
monM? Cocnii Garden Bureau, unmy. ECd 353 T696

&SS^?3SMSTa,&

RECEPTIONIST, Bdmimsiraior
c£6.500 Our rtienl a wefl known
marketing company seeks a lery
smart weti spoken receptionist to take
on a variety of admlnUrrative duUn
and run their very smart reception
area, ro wpm typing a&uiiy and
previotn evpertenre Is essential.
Please ring Eluabrth Hurd Recruit
mem Outsuiums. 4998070

FLUENT GERMAN £10400 neg. Our
rtiem an hUernatlonat Manufacturing
Company seeks a trilingual

PA 'Secretary n their Managing
Director You should br a good sd-
nunMnnor with senior level expert-
mce and lOO/OO skHia age 28 40.
Please ring EUzHbeth Hum Recruit-
ment Consultants. 4995070.

CHIEF DESIGNER needs super sec-

retory. Ms of organising, own cornr
vpondenee. meeting euenls. seme
driving. Good sidtis and gmentodon.
handle cranve people and Hay calm.
Happy person wtui mature approach
lor successful company in ctjets-a.
To £5.000 Hcndtnou Recruitment
370 5066.

PEOPLE ORIENTATED secretary for
busy personnel ofOccr. Ability to
work on jwr own. organise
interviews stc. Oood skills, prejelr
totton and wtntng nature fe essential.
£7.000 Super company, letrinc
atmosphere. Could try U as aienip
Hendersons Recruitment370 50S6

PUBUSHUM £64<W. Bnghl artiru-

Ut* sotretary for charming managing
editor, working wUh varied uilere*!
mp titles. Good skill* iPO aoi 6 seme
of humour Lovely WI oKlm. super
people Ann Peirte Exec Her egg
0017

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECOMOWCS
ASSISTANT TO THE EXTERNAL

RELATIONS AND APPEALS OFFICER

f PERSONNEL
'

CAREER
£6,800

Join tha Staff Unnagar ot > vary
famous Wsmationsl Company
as hta tNtepnt You tooud bt
an axtrenwiy good otaaniBar
•m enjoy bring buey. Moot of
vow day «* be sprin on the
Mophono so a pood phono
manner fa essenlU. Fast autBo
bitty needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUTTMENT CON9JUANI5
BGosvencx StreetLondonWl

l fetephone0W998070 J
NON-SECRETARIAL
appointments

A CULTURED and socially aware or-

erpuems! reouired (or werttolpiK
merthom benic. Some typing C7.SOO

mortgage Tetennene Mary.
• Holland, zarak Hay AsMciates 639
9306

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

LOSING PHONE CALLSf Using the
lalea computer controlled syrietn Air
Call, lelephone ictretariei win
answer your Wephiaie
number penoniDy.M nours evwy
day. Ring Joe OuMnson on 01-834
9900 fdr details.

UMITEP COMPANIES chaapesi in
the country. £80 uxJ ready makes m
stock Ot-aSd OOT7.

COMPANY SEARCHES. Same day
iety’24 hour service, run search tram
£5. 01 806 0077

HI-FI/TV EQLTPMENT
,

AND SERVICES

BYRON. - On Novernher 1st in Perth.
Weal Australia, alter a iOnp Qtness.
Rupm Frederick Oeorge. urn
Baron. Beioird husband or Pauline
ana lather of Ann. dearly loved
Brother or Daphne O'Connor and
unrte nf Diana Potond and MichaelO•Connor.

MUSEUMS A GALLERIES
COMMISSION

PERSONAL
SECRETARY
io work for National

Museums Security Adviser at

National Gallery. 24+_ CfvQ

Service pay and conditions.

Tel: 01-9360995

APPOINTMENTS

GEORGE KNIGHT
|—

&

PAKTNERS-

The LettingAgents

COMPUTER entnuriaatte wtih arc
skills (90/60) to sort out infOrmamoa
aim a put on compute, will tram
hrtohi person. Beautiful Belgravia
orffe*#. CCOOqa Wag AMW ate-

Judy Farnuttaraon Lid (Ree
UOfU).

nUPIIONISTS WUh oood typing
SO*. good spoakteg voice
tojertettooard) A enihustasUr person-
ality for small offices m catMe
Agency. OU Marketing to 26.500.
Rhig All Wills 493 8824. Judy

. rarquharaonUdiRrcOons)
°ltf?:lflEP_p!«i|l'Jtow rrautrrd mNWi showroom. Ter. gas 868a.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

HOTELS KAU VIVE
& CRETES BLANCHES

Val dlsere, France

Talented Head
Chefs Required

This company ms the above too
hotels in ibU up French Ski resort.

Catering far 90 and C6 rapaedvdy on

fiud 3 course menus it tfinnar, simple

breakfast, picnic lunch and Ua. Three
aanatants in each botei. Vary bighMl
riandaids aecereary.

Approx 2£th November io SGth April.

Soil experienced younc chela wanting a

break. FarticuUriy suitaUr Car a keaa

skier.

Ani&calion faun trim* Catbmne
,

Minn. Mark yam barer “Head Cook
;

Vri dlaare~

BLADON LINES
TRAVEL LTD.

56-70 PUTNEY HIGH ST.

LONDON SWI 5

SCOPE SCOPE SCOPE SCOPE
NITRSE/OOMPANION

Maternity /Nurse Nannies/Au pair
There's so much to bedone

Housekeeper/Cook, Reridanual
Cook MaM,’HnuseluwpM-. Motheris

Kelp. Tel. Vanessa Bancroft
Ol -089 3998

AME YOU A COOL, CALM, competont
Cordon Bleu tor egutvalenO Cook
able to provide lunch 3 timea a week
lo Peril Lane, wi company Board-
room. Apply Ronald Gerard after
IO 30am. 639 6SI4.fBr more details

MANNY, CovemiM urgently reguted:
travel abroad, excrdient conditions,
refg regufred -Tel: 991 l 2Sl or 949
2370.

0OMEST1C HMP
Mtod/Housekaoper and gourmet
chcfoa for hsnirtaus chalet tn
g«ra*riand (ran December SO far
about 20 days -Mu« apeak French -
Must share room - Chetes must be
ablo to aroduce dtrmert far tip to SO
people - ab eaperaoa and salary -
AmMe time for skUng - Most have
current referam Reply; Suite
i YbhteSte Avenue. New
York.NYl(»i7U9A.

EBONY WINE tar. Rsotrirre chef cr/mj
to take .Charge of pUmninp and
noUng (br extramriy bwy 7-day
operation. Attractive salary and gen-
erous profit sharing scheme for bn-

natlvr rack. 24+. Please apphr
lug, ibOeM deusa to: N C
ndridge. Ebury Wine Co. 179

Ebury SLSWl.
•ELORAVIA BUREAU have Immedi-
ately avaoatrie housekeepers, rook-
hpusekeepere. mmencnced married
ceupios. nannies and mothersmm
Cau BMpravta Bveau
43*3/44/ 40, 06.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

AVAILABLE: Oundfcur with regiriar
omnroce in roval family Cs-ruir-
man. valet, very presentable and wen
raokan. Free January. 19B4. can me
Sioane Bureau (Enfr> asyi London
7308122

WORLD’S LARGEST Au Bair Agency
offers mticftis. donu; an IKe-ln staff.
UK & ovarsaas. Au Pair Buremi. 87
Repent ut. wi 01-439 663*.

EDUCATIONAL

TUTOR. - Preferably iivr ln, for boy 9
and tori 1 1 Rural location near CO-

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

PUBLIC NOTICES

SITUATIONSWANTED

CAREER COM1ACK sought for
lively PRO (28 yrsl. Ionowing (wo
yews foreign travel. Bl -Ungual
French. Enquiries from Industry
wrtrome Tn 0279 56039

PA/TVPIST wiui
extensive managerial 6 organising
experience wdung losufi time -travel.
Lady of good appearance and gmon
sUiy leeks rewarding and Interesting
position. Tel 070248618

WELL EDUCATED enihuriastlr hard
working. lun loving young lady who
Is good at organtzlnfl. has secretarial
skins, and i> keen to Iravet seeks in-

teresting Job either home or abroad.
Bax 3001 H The Times.

HIGHLY •EXPERIENCED
organiser.'saleswoman spec
marketing, lunches, receptions, etc.

Consultancy pref. Phone 01 878
6669.

YORK. Bmertonced Bilingual Sec-
retary fFrmch/EngUChi moving to
York, for January. Telephone: 01
464 08*5.

ENGLISH NOY. zi. w«U CdUOHBd.
driving Bcence. Any InteesUng work
considered. Prof London- 0273
29501.

ENTHUSIASTIC young Junior sec. 20.
with *A level Art. HMory. Mdu pos-
ition In Arts/CaH. 04ZSM52B.

MBMCAL SECRETARY./rerrptkmWl.
experienced, shorthand)’audio, seeks
port-time position. Tel Oi 794 1446.

EX NAVY OFFICER, errtrrtalnraenK
SET* single, drtvea. Wans lob vrtth
travel. Desperate OT72 729424

WELL TRAVELLED. guaUOrd PA. Z7.
seeks varied and intorcutno |

In rountry. C\es Ol 38* 3869.
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War crime
warning
to cruise

troops
By Nicholas Timmins

Troops who cooperate in the
cruise missile programme might
well be considered to be war
criminals if the weapons were
used. Mgr Bruce .Kent, general
secretary if CND, said yester-
day.
“We are saying quite widely

10 British troops that they

.

themselves are not obliged to

!

accept any order they are given.
They are obliged under the
British manual of military law
to accept orders which conform

- to international law," he said in
an interview on BBC radio.
The use of cruise missiles,

with a warhead IS times the
power of the Hiroshema bomb
and the inability to discriminate
between combatants and non-
combatants, would undoubt-
edly constitute a warcrime, Mr
Kent said. It would be in breach
of the Hague and Geneva
conventions.

“In my opinion, those who
are collaborating, who are
assisting in their preparation,
might well be considered as war
criminals."

That did not mean to say,

that CND was inciting troops to
disobey orders. It was for the
troops to make up their own
minds. But Nuremberg trials

had shown that obedience to
superior orders was not a
defence to war crimes, he said.

Protesters at

Greenham
could be shot

Continued from page 1

the use of the minimum
necessary force.

The civil police are 'respon-

sible for security outside the
perimeter fences of the base.

Inside, where the Ministry of
Defence takes over, there are
several layers, consisting of the
MD police, the RAF Regiment
and soldiers.

At Greenham now are

elements of the 3rd Battalion,

the Parachute Regiment; the 1st

Battalion, the Gloucestershire
Regiment; and the 3rd Bat-
talion, the Light Infantry.

Mr Heseliinc said last night
on BBC television's Sixty
Minutes programme that the
rules of engagement are not
published because “those who
had the intent to circumvent the

;

guards would be forewarned
how to do so."

The Government went to ;

extraordinary lengths with
ix>lice and unarmed soldiers to

J

ensure that demonstrators did
;

not get anywhere near sensitive

areas. . 3
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Lone sailor says

he did not

want a rescue
By Craig Seton

Home is the sailon Mr Tom McNally hugs his wife Cathy on his return to Plymouth

A
* Jtje v *'"'»•
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lonstra tors did

^ ^ ^

^ ^
Riding the waves: Mr McNally before setting out from St John’s, Newfoundland.

Mr Tom McNally, the
British sailor for whom a costly

international search was laun-

ched in mid-Atlantic a month
ago was landed at Plymouth by
a Russian trawler yesterday
and declared that he bad never

wanted to be rescued at alL

Mr McNally, aged 40. an
engineer hum Widncs,
Cheshire, stepped on to dry

land for the first time since

August 16 and was unrepentant

about his voyage from New-
foundland in the Big C, at 6ft

lOins the smallest boat ever to

attempt to cross the Atlantic.

Six weeks into his voyage,

800 miles west of Lands End,
Mr McNally had been without
fresh water for 12 days and was
on his last supplies of food
when he triggered a distress

radio beacon on board his tiny

yacht in an attempt he said, to

get fresh supplies of food and
water from any boats that were
in that area.

Instead, the signal was
picked up on both sides of the
Atlantic and as a result two
RAF Nimrod long range
reconnaissance aircraft were
dispatched to find him, togeth-
er with two reconnaissance
aircraft from the United States.

A satellite was also used in

an attempt to locate him, and
deep sea Russian trawlers

operating in the area went
immediately to bis aid. The
rescue attempt is thought to

have cost the British taxpayer
about £150,000 and when be
heard of it yesterday Mr
McNally groaned and said:

“That is the last thing I
wanted."

6 1 regret it

cost that

much money’

Mr McNally, hugging his

wife Cathy, said: “I regret that

it cost that much money but I

did not even want to be rescued.

I wanted to go on. It probably
cost less than it did to rescue

Mark Thatcher from the

Sahara desert bat these things

just happen.
“Yon cannot equate money

with the adventurous spirit

which is important in Britain.

People who sit in armchairs
and criticize have no guts. They
regard putting the cat out at

night without gloves an adven-

ture. Yon should ask the

Russian what it cost them.
They have not complained.”
Mr McNally explained that

after he had triggered his

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen, accompanied by the

Duke of Edinburgh, unveils the
siaiue of the Earl Mountbatten of
Burma on Foreign Office Green, 1 1

.

Also attending are the Prince and
Princess of Wales, Princess Anne,
Prince Andrew, Prince Edward,
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother,
Princess Margaret, Princess Alice
Duchess of Gloucester, the Duke
and Duchess of Gloucester and the

Duke and Duchess of Kent
After the unveiling the Queen and

the Duke of Edinburgh and other

members of the Royal Family I

attend a reception given by the

Prime Minister at Banqueting
House. Whitehall; they give a

luncheon at Buckingham Palace,

1.30.

The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh attend a reception at the
Guildhall to mark the Golden
Jubilee of the Milk Marketing
Board, 6.30.

The Prince of Wales, President of
the Royal College of Music
Centenary Appeal, attends an
auction m aid of the appeal at
Christie's, 8 King Street, SW 1, 7.30.

The Princess of Wales, Patron of
the Pre-School Playgroups Associ-

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Weather
forecast

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,276

across

1 Hun is able to carry petrol (8).

6 Fixed ready far hanging (61.

9 Press for a game (6J.

10 You can't get stoned with this

stone (81.

11 Chinks shoot around American
ship retreating south (8).

12 Gown takes on protective

covering (6).

13 Make a false move, sounding

not very bright (5).

14 Entergame, making contract (9).

17 I am to act as a go-between.

without delay (91.

19 Short of two articles from
abroad (3).

22 It was one in theeye for him (6).

23 Intended as follow-up of foreign

challenge (8).

24 By ihe sound of it, in favour of a

hnlc golf (81.

25 Film street misses the point of
passion (6).

26 Fell design (3-3V.

27 His spelling is usually bad (8).

DOWN

2 Queries complicated title (7).

3 What drivers need to be aware

of when following the route

(4-51.

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12

4 Some soldiers lake care of king

in dangerous surroundings (6).

5 These singers troubled and upset

by myopia (4-11).

6 Dramatist - not Archer, though

he may have worked for him (81.

7 Can European dancers go round
it? (7).

8 Raised (what nonsense!) a welt-

known cap (91.

13 Turn into the wind gening up
around starboard side? Shock-

ing! (9).

15 Chap with a name for abuse (9).

16 Rustic the majority often left to

the devil (8).

18 Messenger in his element (7).

20 Dodge gels 90 in bar (71.

21 The business of plaiting raffia

(6).
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ation. presents prizes to the winners
of the PPA’s Build a House Project
in the State Apartments at

Kensington Palace. 4.

Princess Anne, Chancellor of the
University of London, opens the
new Department of Nursing Studies
at Chelsea College. Manresa Road,
SW3.3.30.

Princess Anne, President of the
Save the Children Fund, attends the

premier of Oliver Twist at the

Classic Cinema, Haymarfcet, 7.45.

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi-

dent of the British Consultants
Bureau, attends the Parliamentary
Group for Consultancy Dinner at

the House ofLords. 7.40.

The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chair-

man of the British Oveseas Trade
Board, visits the headquarters of the

Simplification of Internationa]

Trade Procedures Board at Almack
House. SW1.3.30.

Last chance to see
Oils and pastels by Des Armour,

Blake Gallery . George's Lane,
Crewkenie. Somerset, Mon to Sat
10 to 4 (ends Saturday).

Talks, lectures
The National Trust, by David

Thackray, Corinium Museum, Park
Street. Cirencester, 7.30.

Victorian archi lecture, by J.

Calder. Royal Scottish Museum,
Chambers Street, Edinburgh. 2.

Butterflies of Exeter Forest, by
Robin Khan. Royal Albert Mem-
orial Museum. Queen Street.

Exeter, I.

Gaudier-Brzeska and Epstein:
pioneers of direct carving, by Dr
Evelyn Silber, Kettles Yard Gallery,

Northampton Street. Cambridge,
8.15.

Cardiac ultrasound, by Dr M. K.
Davies. Large Lecture Theatre.

POynting Building. Birmingham
Univesity. 1 1

.

Isobcl Buchanan talks about her
life and music. County Hotel,
Newcastle upon Tyne, 7.30.

Music
Concert by Edinburgh Quartet,

Town Hall. KendaL 1.

Recital by Alexander Baillie

(cello) and Kathron Sturrock
(piano). Dorset County Museum,
Dorchester, S.

Concert by Auriol String Quartet,
Museum and Art Gallery. Chequers
Road. Doncaster. I.

Concert by Bournemouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Colston Hall,

Colston Street. Bristol, 7.30.

Duruile's Requiem, cathedral
Choir. Norwich Cathedral 5. 1 5.

Anniversaries

Births: Jean Baptiste Chardin,
painter. Paris. 1699; Georges SoreL
socialist. Cherbourg. 1847; Warren
Harding, twenty-ninth President of
the United States (1921-23),
Blooming Grave Ohio. 1865; Victor
Tramper. cricketer, Svdnev, New
South Wales. 1877. Deaths: Sir
Samuel Romilly, lawyer, London.
1818; George Bernard Shaw, Avot
St Lawrence. Hertfordshire, 1950.
Today is .All Souls Day when Ihe
Roman Catholic Church commem-
orates all the faithful departed who
are believed to be in a state of
purgatory and whose souls will be
cleansed by the prayers and
devotions practised today.

New books - hardback

The Literary Editor's sotectkxi at interesting books pufcfahedthis week:
Beyond the Page, Sk Oswald Mosley, by Nicholas Mosley (Seeker & Warburg,

£8.95
Britannia’s Daughters, Woman of the British Empire, by Joanna Troflope

(Hutchinson, £10.95)
Come, Tel Ma How Too Live, by Agatha Christie MaDowan, introduction by
Jacqustia Hawkes (The Bodtey Head, £855)
Fat Man on a Roman Road, byTom Vamon (Michael Joseph, £8.95)

In Search of the Sahara, by Quentin Crewe (Mfchaal Joseph. £1235)
John Maynard Keynes, Vol 1, Hopei Betrayed, 1883-1820, by Robert Skideisky

(MacmBan. £14.95]
Outback, by Thornes Kenealty (Hodder & Stoughton, £122)5)

Scotland, the Reel Divide, Poverty and Depnvatloa in Scotland, ettited by Gordon
Brown and Robin Cook (Mainstream, £9.95)
The Greet War at Sea, 1914-1918, by Richard Hough (Oxford, £14.50)

The War Artists, by Meirtan and Straw Harries (Mkafwei Joseph, £14.95) PH

Imitation firearms
I
Roads

A trough oflow pressure will

move slowly over N Ireland

and S Scotland.

6 am to midnight

Anyone convicted of possessing
an imitation firearm without a
certificate is liable to a maximum of
live years imprisonment and an
unspecified fine, under the Firearms
Act which became law yesterday.
Under the Act, a certificate is

required only for an imitation
firearm that can be readily
converted to fire live ammunition.
The Home Office has drawn up
guidelines for imitation firearms
that do not require a certificate:

copies have been sent to all police
farces and to the Gun Trade
Association, representing manufact-
urers, retailers and importers. •

Parliament today

Commons 12.30): Petroleum
Royalties (Relief) Bin. remaining
stages. Motions on town and
country planning..

Lords (2.15): Debate os' job
creation.

Best wines

Only four wines qualify after

blind tasting for top ratines from
both the Sundav Telegraph Good
M ine Guide ’84 (£2.95) and ITfetf

H7flrf(£1.95). They are:

Sarget de Gntaad-Larose 1980,
Arthur Rackham. £4.99.

Chateau Mnsar 1977, W. H. Cullen,
Waitrase, Augustus Barnett, £4.25-
£4.69.
Koombabla Cabernet Sanrignon
1978, W.H. Cullen. £4.95.
Tinto da Anfora 1978, Waitrase.
£2.99. RY

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mltk
France Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Ireland Pi
Italy Lira
Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS

Retail Price Index: 339.5.
London: The FI index closed Up 3.1
at 706.2.

Bank Bank
Boys Sells

1.69 1.61
28.90 27JO
83.50 79.50
1.90 1.83
3480 14.10
8.84 8-44

12-34 11.84
4.08 3.89

156.00 148.00
IIJO 11JO
1-30 1-25

2470.00 2360.00
366.00 348.00

4.60 437
1132 1032

205.00 191.00
1.78 1.65

236 227.00
12.17 11.60
3-34 . 3.17
t.53 148

315.00 200.09

London mod South-east: A40: One
lane each way on Holland Park
Avenue at junction with Portland

Road. A4088: Roadworks at

Neaselon Lane and Blackbird HilL

A>. Roadworks at West HilL
Wandsworth, at junction with A20S
Upper Richmond Road.

Midlands: M6: One carriageway

shared between junctions 10

(Walsall) and II (Cannock). A47:
Single lime Kings Lynn to Swaff-
ham. Norfolk, at East Winch. A38:
One lane on Tyburn Road,
Birmingham, into city.

Wales and West M4: Lanes
dosed both ways between junctions
21 and 22 across Severn Bridge. 8
am to 6 pm; alternative is a 60-mile
detour via Gloucester. A358: One
lane only Taunton to fiminster
Road at Blackbrook roundabout,
Somerset. A470: Temporary lights

at Erwood. Powys. Subsidence.

North: A66: One lane, temporary
lights at bridge at Eden Lodge.
Kxrkby There, near Appleby. Al:
One lane, temporary lights at Felton
bypass on River Coquet Bridge,

Northumberland. M62: One car-

riageway shared between junctions
29 (M I ) to 30 (Rotherwell).

Scotland: A98: One lane only
Tynet Bridge, Morayshire, three
miles E of Fochabers. A977: Single
lane between Crook of Devon and
Rumbung Bridge, Kinrosshire. A82:
Lanes dosed on Great Western
Road, Glasgow, near Cromwell
StreeL

. Information supplied by the AA.

The papers

The Daily Star comments: Social
workers throughout Britain who
belong to Nalgo are pursuing their

campaign for more pay and shorter
working hours, “by making dis-

turbed and delinquent children and
helpless old people suffer” by the
ban on overtime and new ad-
missions at the special homes run
by councils. Nalgo should call off
the action “before they lose what
public sympathy they have left".

What is Mrs Thatchergoing to do
now? the Daily Mirror asks. IfSeiior
Raul Aifoosm, whose Radical Party'
has been democratically elected in
Argentina, wants to talk to her
about the Falkland*, wifi she talk to'

him?" Or will she continue to fortify
the islands at ruinous cost against a
threat that seems to have disap-
peared? . . . Will we recognize that
in (he long run it would be
physically, financially and militarily
impossible to keep the Falldands
attached to ourapron strings?"

i
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FrankJohnson inthe ComoMms ,

Manoeuvres in the

name of peace

distress beacon be ms nicked
up against his win be the crew
of the Russian mpertrawfer
Uryi Kostikov. No one could
speak English on board. When
I was alongside they were
trying to pot ropes round the
boat and they kept telling me to

jump. X tried to tdl than in

every possible way that I
wanted fresh supplies of food

and water bat then the boat was
damaged by the propelior and
we were lifted on board-”
Mr McNally, who trans-

ferred to the Russian fishing

research vessel Kvant five days
ago to be brought back to

Plymouth, with his boat still

strapped to the deck, said that
even after be had been picked
up he had wanted to go on.

6
1 did not
fail - it

was the boat 9

The electrical system of the
Big C had failed only one day
out from Newfoundland but a
Russian engineer on board the
Uryi Ksstikor bad repaired it.

He realized, though, that the
voyage would have to be
abandoned when he found that
the sails were badly damaged
and could oat be repaired. He
now intends to repair his tmy
vessel, in which be invested

£13,000, and take ft across the
Atlantic
Mr McNally said before he

had been picked up be had
been 12 days without fresh
water, surviving on rainwater
and drops of condensation, and
be was eating his last supplies

of raisins, peanuts and Oxo
when he triggered the beacon.
When he realized the dis-

tress call had alerted rescue
organizations he had tried to
signal to the two Nimrods that
flew over that he was not in any
danger and that he did not want
to be rescued.

He was eventually trans-

ferred to the Kvant five days
ago. Its crew of 30 had agreed
to bring him into Plymouth
where yesterday his wife, other
members of his family and
friends were waiting on the
dockside to welcome him.
Mr McNally said he will

attempt another crossing of the
Atlantic in the Big C because
he knows it can be done. “I did
not fail - it was the boat Yon
do not spend more than seven
weeks in a tiny boat In the
hurricane season without any
power steering and then just

give np.”

Mr Michael Heseltine, the

Secretary for Defence, yester-

day held out the possibility

that Greenham Common
women who got too close to

the bunkers containing

nuclear weapons could be
shot

His more unrelenting critics

saw this as a further example
of the way in which he tends
to court easy popularity with

the electorate. Bui his remarks
angered many Labour mem-
bers as welL The moment the

words escaped his lips during
defence questions, there was
outrage, which was just as well

since several Labour members
bad worked hard at

manoeuvring him into utter-

ing them. Mr Heseftme does
not normally go around
threatening- to shoot left-wing
demonstrators. He is after all a
Wet at heart .lt took a lot for

Labour to drag the threat out
of him. First, Mr Andrew
Bennett, the Labour member
for Denton and Reddish, had
to assure the House, that,

should there ever be a nuclear

alert, “large numbers ofpeople
will be prepared to be killed™

trying to prevent cruise

missiles being deployed.

Mr Boyes pressed : bn
towards the lurid denouement
which he and his colleagues
apparently craved. “Wifl the
Secretary for Dcfracc give. an
assurance that he win instruct

the commander and the people
responsible for the Greenham
Common cruise missile base
that in no circumstances -will
shots be' fired' srtbe. peace
protesters?**

Rougher sorts on
backbenches ;

^

‘Demonstrators are

tiny fraction’

Mr Heseltine replied that

the sort of people who had
demonstrated outside the

House the previous evening
against cruise “do not add up
to a tiny fraction of the
number of people who support
us through the ballot box to

give us the majority to

proceed with these polities."

Such a reply was useless for
Labour's purposes since it

contained no threat of a
massacre. So Mr Roland
Boyes, the member for

Houghton and Washington,
tried again. “It is reported

recently that ifany ladies from
Greenham Common get near
the bunkers where the nuclear
warheads are held, there is a
possibility that they will be
shot." he said. In his excite-

ment at the lurid talc he was
recounting he had used the no
longer socially acceptable
word “ladies” when he meant
“wimmitT. But, because it

was in the good cause of
getting Mr Heseltine to

threaten to shoot, this lapse of
etiquette will be forgiven.

Mr Heseltine replied: "l
categorically will give nb such
assurance". On the Labour
benches, that produced jubi-

lation which, because of the
social conventions governing
these natters, had to be dressed
up as anger. And the situation

got worse from Labour’s point
of view - or, if the truth be
known, better. “It has been the
absolute duty of all .govern-
ments," MrHesdtinc magnilo-
quently continued, “to defend
nuclear weapons in this coun-
try and to defend all the
military bases of our defence
forces, to suggest that we
should now abandon that
policy is reckless.**

So the Labour Party had
created the idea of a Heseltine
Amritsar in the heart of
Berkshire. The work having
been done by rougher sorts on

|

the backbenches, resepctable
j

Mr Denzil Davies, moderate
and an opposition spokesman
on defence, came in; “We are

all concerned about the minis-

ter's implication that the
Government would be pre-

pared to shoot demonstrators
at Greenham Common.”
Mr Heseltine replied that be

had said nothing new, and that
in any case every- Labour
government since the war. had
had the same policy, always a
safe bet on anything to do with
nuclear weapons.

Bui Labour backbenchers
had had their fun. They could
now ponder some of the other
issues raised during defence
questions such as the quality of
army boots and thermal under-
wear. .“Reports from the
Falklands campaign did high- i

light the weakness of the old I

boot,” said Mr John Stanley,
!

the Minister of State, in that

the ruder Labour members
look to be a reference to the
Prime Minister and her con-

j

duct ofthat conflict
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